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eter J. Geerlings, Appellee, v. Acme Feeds, Incorpo-

rated, Appellant.

No. 9246

TICK Fulton delivered the opinion

The appelleajfCPeter J. (jeerlings, brought s|j*r"in

the circuit coi^t oX Sangamon County for an iujCount-

ing for conyi^issionk and earnings alleged to |)e due

him from t|fe appella|it company, Acme Feeds/ Incor-

porated,

The coK^plaint consisting of two counts set fprth the

contracts of employment between the parties, ihe per-

formance of services and the claim for a largd amount
of commissions due and owing to the appellee!

Au answer was filed by the appellant denying that

it owed the plaintiff any money and also a counter-

claim wherein it was alleged and claimed that the ap-

pellee was indebted to the appellant for charge backs

on account of false credit reports set to the appellant

company by appellee, in order to obtain sales of feed

to customers on time, and also for money owed by the

appellee to appellant.

The case was referred to a master in chancery who
took voluminous proofs, both oral and documentary.

The master made a long and detailed report back to

the court in which he found the issues for the appellee

and recommended that a decree be entered in his favor

for the sum of $1585.95. Objections to the report were

filed by both parties and heard as exceptions in the

circuit court. The court overruled the exceptions tiled

by appellant, sustained two exceptions filed by appel-

lee, and entered a money decree in favor of the appel-

lee for the sum of $1,792.74, and costs of suit. It is

of this decree that appellant complains and brings an

appeal to this court.

The appellant assigns two items as error upon which

it relies for reversal.

1. The court erred in refusing to allow appel-

lant's exceptions \vith reference to the "John Farn-

baugh account. '

'

2. The court erred in allowing appellee's ex-

ceptions as to the accounts of "William Flynn" and

"Alfred U. McCoy."

2 8
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The facts whicli disclose Uic rclalioiisliip of the

parties are as follows : The a])pelh'e coiiiineiiced work-
ing for the Acme Maiiufactming Company, a partner-

ship, which was afterwards merged into tiie appellant

corporation, abont May IDS"). A written contract was
entered into whereby appellee was em])loyed as a sales-

man covering territory in South Central Illinois, and
providing for detinite commissions on all products sold

for appellant company. He worked under that con-

tract until September 10, 1936, at which time he was
employed by appellant as sales manager under an oral

contract. He acted in that capacity until Felmiary 9,

1937. On that date he entered into another written

contract to work for the appellant as a salesman and
remained so employed until June 7, 1937. The con-

tract dated February 9, 1937, was somewhat similar in

terms and as to the rate of commissions to be paid, as

the contract of May 20, 1935. Each of said contracts

contained the following clause: "It is distinctly un-

derstood that your authority is limited to taking orders

subject to our acceptance. No agency powers are given

or implied."

The officers of appellant testified that there w^as a

subsequent oral agreement between the parties where-

in it was agreed that appellee would be responsible to

the appellant company for all losses incurred by

the company by reason of false credit reports and the

same would be charged back against the appellee's

account. The appellee denies that he ever entered into

any such oral contract.

The chief controversy in the case arises over the so-

called "John Farnbaugh" account for the sum of

$955.95. The order for this sale was procured by a

local dealer, E. H. Guthrie, of Whitehall, Illinois, and
turned over to appellee, who made out the order and
the credit information blank. In the credit report it

was stated that John Farnbaugh had no unpaid chattel

mortgages or liens unpaid on record.

The sale was made August 21, 1936, when appellee

was working under the first written contract. It later

developed that on said date the hogs belonging to

Farnbaugh were covered liy a chattel mortgage. Ap-
pellee testified that the information on the credit re-

port was given him by the local dealer, E. H. Guthrie.

His testimony is corroborated by the evidence of

Guthrie. The record shows other inaccuracies or mis-

statements concerning inspection and invesligatiou.

The order was accepted l)y the company and the foods
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shipped to Fanibaugh wlio lias never paitl the liill.

Even if there were no oral contract makius' appellee re-

sponsible for losses on account of fajse credit infor-

mation, we lieliove he could have l)een held liable under

such circumstances. It appears, however, that shortly

before the institution of this suit the parlies met for

for the purpose of adjusting- their accounts and at

that meeting appellee offered to have the John Farn-

bangh accouni assigned to him and charged against

the amount that was due him for commissions. Tliis

offer was refused with the statement from appellant

that thej' would take their chances on the eojlectiou of

said account. It is our .indgment that there being no

specific g-uaranty of collection by appellee, and appel-

lant electing to rely upon its contract with Farnl^augh

waived its right to hold appellee resi^onsible for the

pa\Tnent of the account. In furtherance of such ejec-

tion, the appellant later brought suit against Farii-

baugh in the circuit court of Greene County, Illinois,

and obtained a juds^nent for the sum of $l,080.n5. No

error Avas committed by the court in finding foi' ai^pel-

lee upon the Farnbaugh account.

As to the Alfred D. McCoy account in the sum_ of

$79.54. This order was taken by appellee from a high

school boy aged 15 years. The credit information sent

into the "company did not disclose the fact that the

jnirchaser was a minor. The bill of sale and condi-

tional sales contract was sigiied in blank liy the minor

and afterwards filled in by appellee showing that the

boy had 19 pigs and 2 brood sows, whereas he had only

lOpigs. The credit report mailed to the company by

appellee represented that the purchaser owned a large

quantity of corn and oats, wliereas he really had none

of his own. The goods were shipped but never paid

for resulting in a loss of the company of $79.54.

We believe appellee should be held responsible for

this loss because of false credit information furnished

and that the court should have overruled appellee's

exception as to this item and allowed the the amount

as a set-olT against the credits due to appellee.

Concerning the William Flynn account of $79.93 for

merchandise shipped to the purchaser at Raymond,

Illinois, the testimony shows that the order was filled

and the bill never paid. On the back of the contract

appears the written guarantee of payment siiiiied l)y

appellee. It is contended by counsel for appellee that

no mention was made of this account in the amended

counter-claim filed by the appellant. A search of the
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record indicates that in no part of the i)k'adin,n'.s filed

hy appellant was there any mention of tliis acconnt and
althongh (liei-e was ami)lo opportunity between the

time objection was made and the entry of the decree

no effort was made l)y appellant to make sncli amend-
ment to conform to the proof. Therefore, the court

very properly allowed the exception of appellee lo the

allowance of said item by the master.

Tlie appellee has assigned cross-errors because of

the refusal of the court to allow exceptions to the

master's report concerning four items designated as

follows

:

(a) Ernest Peabody account $193.00

(b) Clarence Kime account 60.00

(c) Commission charge backs 151.75

(d) George H. Simpson account 300.00

The appellant was allowed a set-off on the Peabody
account by the master because of false credit informa-

tion similar to that permitted on the McCoy account

discussed herein and exception to that ruling was prop-

erly overruled by the court.

The appellee collected $60.00 in settlement of the

Clarence Kime account which was never turned over

to appellant and exception to the allowance of same as

a set-off by tlie master was correctly overruled. The
same ruling with reference to the item of charge backs

of $151.75, is also upheld by this court.

On the George H. Simpson account of $300.00, for

moneys advanced to appellee there is a direct conflict

in the testimony. On the hearing before the master he

had the opportunity of seeing the witnesses and ob-

serving their demeanor while testifying, and while his

finding does not carry the same weight as the verdict

of a jiTry, nor a chancellor, where the witnesses have
testified before him, yet the master's findings are en-

titled to due weight on review of the cause. In this

case after the master's reyDort had been submitted to

the court, the appellee was permitted to testify for the

purpose of correcting a date, and also to deny the pay-

ment to him of the sum of $300.00. After this addi-

tional testimony the chancellor ap];)roved the conclu-

sions of the master. In that situation the reviewing

court is not justified in disturbing the findings unless

they are manifestly against the weight of the evidence.

Wagner v. Maquire, 297 11,1. App. 48. Pasedach v. Auw,
364'lll. 491.

We can find no eri-or liy the court in refusing to allow

appellee's exception to tiie master's ruling on tliis

item.





This case was considered by the i<!^ster in^anoery

in a long extended trial and reviewed by an experienced and

learned trial /fo^rt, and w© believe that substantial Justice

has been done, except as to the one item of |79«54» on the

Alfred D. McCoy account, which should have been allowed to

Appellant as a set-off against the amount due to the Appellee,

In all other respects the decree of the trial court is

affirmed. The case will be remanded to the Circuit Court of

Sangamon County with instructions to modify and amend the

decree as to the McCoy item, so that it will show a judfijient

in favor of the Appellee and against the Appellant for the

sum of 11,713.20 and four-fifths of all the costs of this

proceeding and that the Appellee be required to pay the

remaining one-fifth of said costs in this Court,

JUDGMSMT OF CIRCUIT COURT AFFimiED
IN FART AND REVERSED IN FART AND
REMAHDED WITH INSTRUCTIONS A3 TO
ENTRY OF MODIFIED DECREE.

1
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Published in Abstract

b and Blanche B;. uennison, Pl^tiffs

and^Appellees, v. Hazel L. Babb^/

Defendant and^Appellant,

y Gen. No. 9260

Mr^vPresiuing Justice Fulton d^ivcT'ed tip opinion

o%>^G: court.

This appeal is taken from t#o separate! and inde

pendent orders or judgments emered in a partition suit

by the circuit court of Pike C#inty, Illinois

The first order complaine#of was the actid>i»fi*nne

court in overruling appellam's objections to a sale of

lands by the master in chancery, and the approval of

the master's report of sale on November 17, 1939. The
notice of appeal from this order was filed Alay 3, 1940.

On motion to dismiss the appeal from such order on
the ground that more than ninety days had elapsed

after the entry of the order appealed from and the

date the appeal was perfected without any leave being-

granted, this court by previous order dismissed that

part of the appeal. See Sec. 76, Chapter 110, 111. Rev.

Stats., State Bar Edition.

No further attention or consideration is therefore

given to the appeaj from such order in this opinion .

Appeal was also taken from an order of the same
court entered on April 26, 1940, denying the motion

of appellant to vacate a prior order of the court dated

April 13, 1940, which ordered appellant to grant ap-

pellees immediate possession of the premises in con-

troversy. The order of April 26, also provided for a

writ of assistance to put appellees in possession of

said premises.

The original decree of partition fixing the rights of

the parties found that tlie iiremises in controversy con-

sisted of 100 acres of farm land ; that the two a])pellees

and the appellant each owned an undivided one-third

interest in said fann and that tlie appellant was in

possession of said land as a tenant under a lease that

expired on March 1, 1940. A decree of sale was later

entered and sale held liy the master in chancery on

Se]3tember 29, 1939, at which sale the appellees were

declared to be the purcliasers. The sale notice stated

that the lands were sold subject to the rights of the

340li/258
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tenant, Hazel L. Bal)b (ap[)e]lant) Avhose tenancy ex-

pires March 1, 1940. After Die approval of (he report

of sale, the master executed and delivered a deed to

the appellees. Possession was not surrendered by ap-

pellant on March 1, 1940, and on April 8, 1940, the ap-

pellees tiled a petition in the cause asking for an order

upon the appellant to surrender possession and for a

writ of assistance. The petition was heard by the

court on April 1.'3, 1940, and an order entei'ed on that

date requirint!,- appellant to surrender possession, and
upon her failure to do so within ten days writ of assist-

ance to issue. Appellant filed a motion to vacate this

order, and on April 26, 1940, a hearing was held on the

motion. On the same date a stipulation was entered

into by the parties showing that at the hearing upon
said motion certain facts were produced and con-

sidered by the court. In addition to the facts herein-

above stated, the stipulation showed the following

further facts : that the appellant was a defendant in

the partition proceedings and a bidder at the sale;

that she was in possession of the permises on the date

of sale, September 29, 1939, and until the hearing on

April 26, 1940; that a copy of the order, dated April

lo, 1940, was personally served upon said appellant,

but that no other demand had been personally made
upon her for possession prior to March 1, 1940; that

the appellees had leased the farm to another tenant

in the early part of April, 1040, who did farm work

on the premises for about ten days. The stipulation

also contained a letter written by one of the appellees,

Eleanor Babli, dated January 11, 1940, directed to the

appellant, Hazel L. Babb, inquiring as to whether or

not she would be interested in renting the farm for

the coming year, and requesting a prompt reply. The

answer to this letter, dated January 26, 1940, was set

forth in the stipulation, signed by appellant, in which

she said nothing al)out leasing but threatened further

litigation unless her one-third share was deeded back

to her. There w^as no further conversation or corres-

pondence between the parties and it was agreed that

appellees had not been in Pike County since sometime

prior to January 1, 1940.

The court denied the motion to vacate its prior order

and held the same to be in full force and effect. A
further order was entered directing the clerk to issue

a writ of assistance to the sheriff of said county com-

manding him to put the appellees in possession of the

real estate described in the decree of partition.
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It is from this order that the appellant appeals con-

tending that as tenant she had been permitted to hold

over the said i^remises from the 1st d.iy of March, until

the 13th day of April, 1940, and that thereupon a ten-

ancy from error had been claimed and that appellees

were estopped from denying her rights as tenant for

the year subsequent to March 1, 1940.

We can find no suppoi't for this position taken by ap-

pellant either in the facts or in the authorities con-

tained in her brief. The appellant was a party to the

partition suit. The decree found that she was a tenant

of the permises and in possession under a lease ex-

piring ilarch 1, 1940. The sale notice stated that the

premises would be sold subject to her rights as tenant

expiring on said date. She was a bidder at the sale.

There is no evidence that the appellees committed any

act before or after the termination of the lease indi-

cating that appellees intended to lease the farm to ap-

pellant. In this situation and under the circumstances

shown by this record we believe our courts have hejd

that when a tenant holds over after his term has ex-

pired, the landlord, at his election, may treat him as

tenant for a new term, or a trespasser. Condon v.

Brockivay, et al 157 111. 90. Cottrell v. Gerson, 296 111.

App. 412.

There is no evidence on the part of appellees in this

case showing an election to treat appellant as a tenant

for a new term, but on the contrary the testimony

shows her to have been treated as a trespasser after

March 1, 1940.

The action of the circuit court in denying the motion

of the appellants and in entering an order upon her

to surrender possession of the premises to appellees is

approved and the judgment of that court affirmed.

Affirmed.
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L. MartiUj^ Plaintiff Appellee, v. Estate of Ida Illinois

^lyfartin, Deceas*Mj_by Daisy Martin Spilman, One of

^"*—the-ATlfiiihistraftrices of the Estate of Jda Illinois

Bffartttt'Siueeeased, Defendant Appellant,

"^••^tCnd Myrtle B- Martin and Nellie 0.

Smith, Co-Administratrices of

the Estate of Ida Illinois

]y[jtf*Cin, Decease^, De-,^'y
fendants Appel-

lees.

Bioira. 259

Gen. No. 9279

Me. Justice Riess delivered the opinion of the court.

Defendant Daisy Martin Spilman, an administra-

trix of the estate of Ida Illinois Martin, deceased, has

appealed from a judgment in the sum of $934 entered

in the Circuit Court of Montgomery County on Sep-

tember 30, 1940, in favor of plaintiff appellee, L. Mar-

tin, payable from said estate in due course of adminis-

tration. Plaintiff appellee has filed a cross appeal

from an order of court granting defendant's motion

for a directed verdict disallowing certain claims of

plaintiflF against said estate in the respective sums of

$2700 and $700 on the ground that the latter were

barred by the statute of limitations.

The claims were originally filed in the county court

of said county, and upon trial thereof, were disallowed

by the court, from which an appeal was taken to the

circuit court, wherein the claims were heard de novo

with the above results. At the close of plaintiff's

evidence, defendant moved for a directed verdict in

its favor on all claims, which motion was allowed as to

two of the claims and denied as to the third and a mo-

tion of defendant for judgment non obstante vere-

dicto was also denied. Defendant's appeal and plain-

tiff's cross appeal then followed.

The original claim which was filed on February 18,

1936, consisted of three items comprising cash alleged

to have been loaned to the decedent for the building of
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a certain dwelling- house in the sum of !l;270(); toward
tlie buildiiii;' of two smaller houses in the sum of $700

and of cash advanced by numerous checks attacliod to

the oi'iginal claim which were offered and admitted in

evidence aggregating' $934.

It appeal's from the evidence that subsequent to the

death of Ida Illinois Martin, intestate, on February 5,

1935, her three daughters, Daisy Mai-tin Spilman,

Nellie O. Smith and Myrtle E. Martin, applied for

and were granted joint letters of administration by
the county court of said county on February 20, 1935;

that on March 13, an inventory was filed and approved
and that on February 18, 1936, the above claim was
duly tiled against the estate by L. Martin. In addi-

tion to said daughters, the decedent left surviving

LaRue Martin, a son, the claimant herein.

Myrtle E. Martin, one of the administratrices, testi-

lied in substance that her mother, with whom she was
living at the time of death, had at and prior to the

time of such death resided at 943 Jefferson Street in

Hillsboro, Illinois; that the house was buijt there in

1905, at which time the entire family consisting of the

above named three daughtei's, mother and son, LaRue,

lived together in the family relation ; that the daughter.

Myrtle, took care of her mother a great deal of the

time during the latter years of her life and transacted

her business affairs from and after 1932 until the time

of her death in 1935, attending to everything that re-

quired attention and handled the money in taking care

of her mother's affairs; that she paid bills for her

mother such as taxes, insurance, gas, light, telephone,

grocery bills and the fuel that was used.

She further testified that her brother, the claimant

LaRue Martin, reg-ularly sent money by check sub-

sequent to 1932 which she used for these purposes and

that she received nothing for staying with her mother

out of these checks ; that she ate some of the food fur-

nished at the table with her mother, for whom she was

caring at the time ; that the checks which were offered

and admitted in evidence were in the handwritting of

claimant LaRue Martin, who was then and had been

for some years prior thereto residing with his own
family in Dexter, New Mexico ; that the money arising

from the checks were used for the mother, which checks

were received between June 7, 1932, and December 1,

1934, and so expended in the aggregate sum of $934.

The checks, comprising plaintiff's exhibits 4 to 31,

inclusive, were receivecl on various dates, usually
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moiillily, and ranged in sums from $25.00 upwaids
They were drawn on the First National Bank of Ros-

well, New Mexico, payable to the order of Myrtle Mar-
tin. A four page letter and envelope dated July 26,

1932, from LaRue Martin to Daisy Martin Spijman
was also offered and admitted in evidence as defend-

ant's exhibits 1, 2, 2A, 3 and 3A, insofar as the same
related to the mother's atTairs.

The witness further stated that these payments fol-

lowed what she tei'mod an agreement Avhich she and
her brother made among themselves that he w^as to

contribute money and she was to use this money for

liei' mother, which statements and alleged oral agree-

ment was made in the presence of her mother in 1932;

that from thence until her death, she contributed her

services to her mother, living in the house with her

and cai'ing for her until the time of her death in 1935

at the age of seventy nine years ; that she lived in the

same house, used the phone, conducted kindergarten

classes during tw^o or three seasons of that time ; that

her mother was not physically able to use the phone

or do her work; that during the last two and one half

years of her life, her mother was very feeble and re-

quired that she be looked after "like a little child"

and could not get along without her help ; that the

money arising from the kindergarten teaching and

certain smalj rentals accuring from the two small

houses were used with the contributions of claimant

toward maintaining the mother and Avas so paid and

expended at the home.
The daughter, Nellie O. Smith, testiiied thai she

lived at Sorento, Illinois, and that during the last three

years of her mother's life she occasionally visited her

and the sister Myrtle, who was taking care of the

mother ; that she saw some of the checks handed to her

husband and some were taken to town and cashed by

him for the above purpose.

Her husband, A. R. Smith, testified that during the

last three years of the mother's illness, some of the

checks referred to were received from LaRue Martin

and handed to him for cashing at the bank ; that he got

the cash and took it back to Myrtle Martin; that she

was the one who stayed there and took care of the

mother during the last few years of her life.

The defendant daughter and co-administratrix,

Daisy Martin Spilman, testified that she was the oldest

of the children. She identified the envelope and letter

to her from her brother dated July 26, 1932, certain
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lines of wliicli liad been underscored, which under-
scoring- the jury was insti'ucted to disregard.

It furtlier appeal's fi'om the evidence that the resi-

dence in wliicli the deceased resided was built in 1905
at a cost of $2700 on a lot owned in fee ])y the mother
and tliat two small houses were so built on a lot of the
deceased in 1907 at a cost of $1100, which moneys were
furnished by the claimant IjaRue Martin and upon
which latter sum of $1100 he had been repaid in excess
of $300; his claim for the balance bein,<-- $700. The
daugliter, Myrtle Martin, also testified concerning a
certain conversation she had witli the mother about
two years before her death in which (he latter made
the remark that "I wish I had something to give you.
You know I haven't anything. I owe all—I'm in-

debted to Rue for all these places ; I owe him every
thing." She further testified that in previous years
the mother had mentioned what LaRue had done. Dur-
ing the time that the above houses were built, the

mother and children all lived in their home at Hills-

boro in the family relation. During all the time the

checks were written between 1932 and 1935, the claim-

ant son, LaRue Martin, who had married lived with
his fami.ly in the state of New Mexico.

The motion for a directed verdict in favor of the de-

fendant estate as to the two items of $2700 and $700
for moneys alleged to have been advanced by the claim-

ant in 1905 and 1907 toward the construction of the

houses was allowed by the Court. We believe from a

careful consideration of the whole of the evidence that

these claims were barred by the statute of limitations

and that there is no evidence or reasonalile inferences

therefrom appearing to the contrary.

The funds had been advanced moi'c than thirty years

before the claim was filed or asserted. No note or evi-

dence of indebtedness was given, nor was proof made
of any promise made to repay the same. No evidence

of any subsequent promise within the period of the

statute of limitations to pay the same appears in the

record. The subse(iuent expression of gratitude by

the mother, who lived in the family relation with the

son at and subsequently to the time the oriuinal moneys
were advanced more than thirty years ago did not, as

between the parties, constitute either an express or

implied promise that the same would be repaid, and
the Coui-f, in the alisence of any such evidence, whei'e

the statute of limitations was interposed and asserted
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as a defense, properly g-ranted tlie molioii For a di-

rected verdict as to said claims.

We therefore ho,ld that as to said claims upon which
cross apjjeal was taken by the plaintitT, the conrt com-
mitted no error and the action of said court in grant-
ing the motion and entering judgment against the
plaintiff on said claims should be affirmed herein.

It further remains to pass upon the appetd of de-
fendant from the action of the court in denying its

motion for a directed verdict in favor of the estate
as to the third item of plaintiff's claim in the sum of

$934 covering the amount advanced by checks toward
the care and support of the deceased between 1932 and
the time of her death in 1935 ; from the further action
of the court in denying defendant's motion for judg-
ment in its favor notwithstanding the verdict and for
certain alleged prejudicial errors appearing in the
instructions.

It appears from the evidence that this money was
advanced by the cjaimant to aid in his mother's sup-
port after conversation was had between the claimant,

the sister Myi'tle and the mother, to be used toward
her support and maintenance ; that at the time the

same were made, the claimant did not maintain a
family relation status with the mother but lived with
his own family in a distant state ; that whether or not

the contributions so made by him under the circum-

stances in evidence were in the nature of a gift or loan

became a question of fact for the jury ; that there was
evidence from which the jury were justified in holding

and finding that a contractual obligation arose and
existed between the claimant and the deceased in the

same manner as if the said transaction had taken place

between strangers, and we ho]d under the state of the

record herein that the verdict linding from the ex-

hil)its and oral testimony that there remained due and
unpaid on the third item of the verified claim of the

plaintiff against said estate the sum of $934 was justi-

fied. We hold that the said question of fact was prop-

erly submitted to the jury and that their verdict was
not contrary to but in accord with the manifest weight

of the evidence and that the claim and judgment
thereon was properly allowed and entered by the court.

Certain objections to instructions given for the

plaintiff and refused on behalf of the defendant by the

trial court are also raised in the appellant's brief.

Other than the genei'al objection in appellant's motion

for a new trial that the court had erred in giving such
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instructions, no specific objection was made, and we
hold that such specific gi'ounds of objection to the re-

spective instructions herein complained of cannot now
be raised in this court for the first time upon appeal
and we deem the same to have been waived. Greer v.

Shell Petroleum Corp., 281 lU. App. 238, 245-246.

While all of the assignments of error of the appel-

lant and cross appellant have not been discussed by the

court, they have been duly considered, and from the

whole of the record we find no reversible error therein.

The judgment of the circuit court of Montgomery
County will therefore be affirmed.

Affirmed.
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F. t, LASECKI, «• Admlnifttr»tor d« bonis )

non of th« Ett^tt of UTANL/Sf tiOmiL,
, ) AP^'ITAL FHO«

BARBARA A. FI

MR, PRESIDINJJ..

COUNTX.

^^^^0 1.A. 25 9
z.

bj the ooujp:

HE8EL DEUVSREPf THE OPINION^ ffHE 'JCURT:

apoeal by t^ plalntlfl/froa i^h order entered

cause for v«nt of eaulty.a trial, (Slanaslng

The plaflSltlff's bill In eoulty ^as fll|f May 7, 1^2, which sought

eeds o^ eert&in inev^anoe polloles Into Ispoaejtt trusJ^nipcR the

the a«ottnV«tff $A,4dS vhloh hifB been iFsu^d on the llf>vof the plain-

tiff's Intestate and which r>roeeed8 had been paid by the insurer to

the defendant Barbara A. Fischer under a ohangt of beneficiaryship

sxoouted by the deeeased shortly before his death. The bill also

alleged th»t eertaln belongings of the deceased had be«n ooaverted

by the defendants and prayed for an accounting, but Inasfflueh as a

finding of fact was nade by the trial court In this respeet appellant

does not urge this l?.tt«r point.

Tlie ease vp? ^^t issue uoon the plaintiff's bill and upon

the affidavit of defense filed by the defendant on October 6, 1939,

which affidavit of defense wj^s ordered to stand as defendant's

answer. Although no oolnt it raised upon the pleadings, it is

suggested that the affidavit of defense was filed In suoport of n

notion and petition filed by defendants to vacate a dec

on January 18, 1^37; that the trial court sustained

vacated the deeree and certain preliminary ordera.

the affidavit of defenee stand as the answer of

Upon these pleadings the ease vne tried by the oour
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On August 9, 1928, 'Hanlty Bor«k di«d intestat*, a

r«aid«nt of Chioago, Illinois, letters tsstamsntarjr Issuing froa ths

Probnts Court of Cook County to plsiatiff as adstinlstretor ^ bonis non .

Prior to his dosth, Stanley ^erek had llTsd and oonduotad a steaaship

tiekst and foreign exobange business at 1431 '^est Chieago AvenuSp in

Chieago, Illinois. He vas a baehelor, was about 45 years of age at

Ixis death, was of folish birth with no close relatiTes in this ""tats,

and eondueted aost of his business vith people of Polish deseent. The

defendant, Barbara A, ^iseher, for soae years prior to Stanley Borek's

death had been a praoticing attorney in Chioago, vith her offioe at

1109 Noble Street in that oity, about five or six blocks froa the

hoae and place of business of the deeeased. It is further alleged in

the bill thist froa 1926 until the decedent& death the relationship

of attorney and client existed between hia and Mrs. I'isher, This waa

denied in the affid&vit of defense, which, however, adaitted that

about six aonthfi px*ior to the decedent's death she represented hia

in a certain autoaobile accident case in the Municipal (^ourt of Chiceigo,

although the case had never been tried, owing to the intervention of

the death of the deoedent. At the trial it -as adaitted that Mrs.

Fisohar had been attorney of record for the deceased in one case

froa August 18, 19£«, to Septeaber 81, 1928; but in Mrs. Fischer's

testiaony, she denied that she had said in the Probate Court that she

had represented the deoe<.«eA in tvo cases, or that she had drawn a

will for hia, but stated that she had then said th&t she represented

hia in one autoaobile accident case. The trial court aade a finding

that Barbara A. Fischer had acted as attorney for the deoeased in

three aattera - two autoaobile cases and a will aatter.

It appears that on ^epteaber 13, 1924, the deceased took

out a policy of life insurance with the Prudenti&l Insurance Coapany

of Aaerica in the sua of 48,000, payable to Itarol Borek, his brother.

It further appears froa the alleg tione of the bill that on January

2, 1920, the saae insurer issued a policy on the life of the deceased

for 41,000,00 payable to Helens -^Jorek, aother of the deceased.
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It appears further that in r««pontt to a notle* to adalt

faott, Nrt. Fit«h«r adnittsd ih t t>«twt«B August 9, 1928, and

Fabruarf 20, 1929, aha had r«oaiv«d^^8,36S.31 from tha Prudantlal

Insuranea ^onoany of A««rloa as the prooaada of tha tvo polieias

upon tha litm of Stanley Borek« The two oheoka totaling this aaount

were introduoed in eYidenea aa plaintiff *e H^xhibiti 1 and 2. It

la further edaitted by defendant's affidavit of defense that for

about 15 weeks the deoeaaad had besa seriously ill In St, Mary of

Nazareth Hospital and Mexian Brothers Hospital, from which illness

he died on August 9, 1926. The ohang^s of beneficiary to the defendant

Barbara A, Fiaeher were aada by the daoeased on or about July 26,

1928, and wara aada by the insurer on August 2, 1928*

It appears froa the eTidenoe that Sophia Zebroski, a witness

for tha plaintiff, testified that she had Isnown Mrs. Fiaoher sinae

August, 1928, i^an she and har husband had purchased Hr. Berak^s

busineee froa Mrs. Fischer. At that time, Mrs. Fischer had told the

witness that she (Mrs. Fisohar) was getting aose insurance money and

would take eara of the debts of the daoeased. 3ubBequently, Mrs,

Fiaehar had told her that she (Mrs. Fiaahar) need not pay the deeeased*s

creditors if sha did not eare to do so. Mrs. Fipoher in her testimony

iteaizad claims totaling :i,336,&0 thst she had paid for Stanley Borek

after his death; and further testified that inasaueh as she was the

beneficiary of the insurance procaads, sha thought it only t>roper

that she should pay the funeral bills and expenses of the last illness.

iSha denied, howoTer, making the statements attributed to her by

Mrs. Zebroski.

It further appears, from the testimony of 'alter H. Fischer

that he had sold Borak*e business to Mr. and Mrs. Babroeki for &600

after the decadent's death, but said that he had aated on behalf of

a man named Mitohell, to whom he had turned ower the purohass money.
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The defendant oalle attention to a laok of Identity between

the original and present plaintiff. It appears that the bill wae

filed by the i^elianee Bank And Tmet Company^ ae ad«inietrator ^ bonie

non . The plaintiff suggeete in reply that an order vaa entered on

M&y e, 1936, subitituting F". ^* Laeeoki, &e Adnini atrater d£ bonis non.

as plaintiff; and th&t after that tine, all pleadings, orders, and

files were captioned in the new naae, as an examination of the record

shows. Plaintiff further suggests that, insamueh as no point as to

the change of plaintiff vas ««ue in deff$^ndant*8 affid^sTit of defense
not

nor at the trial, plaintiff did/incorporate the order of substitution

in the record nor copy the captions of the plci^dings into the abstract,

other than ttiUit of the notice of appeal*

The defendants suggest that the plaintiff has no interest

in this eontroteray and that the proper plaintiffs are the original

beneficiaries under the policies, fbla point was not raised in the

affidaTit of defense or at the trial, and, therefore, this court will

not consider the questions called to our attention on this natter.

In the ease of 8ittnei;> t. field. 354 111. 216, the court there held

that "A defense not presented by the answer will not be considered

on reTiew". Again, in the case of City of Mattoon v. Moyes. 218 111.

594, it was held that "a defense not aade in the oourt below will

not be considered in this oourt when the record is reviewed here".

The plaintiff urges in this regard that the original beneficiaries

w*uld only be iatereeted in a suit on the policy if the change of

beneficiary had been inTslid • in vhioh case they would etill have

their renedy against the insurer on the policy. Plaintiff goes on

to point out th£it the change of ben^ficisry was TRlldly executed,

and to contend that the trust Arose only when the defendant recelTcd

the insurance proceeds; and thjpt since there is no olain by anyone

that the execution of the change of beneficiary was invalid, the

original beneficiary can have no interest in the suit, and ooneequently -

the insured being now deceased, the claintiff as hie personal

representative is the only pereon who oan ask that a trust be enforced
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for th* b*fi«fit of th« insured, wh«tl&*r the anount of olalaa cii^Aiatt

hit •tatt b« $850.00 or 410,000.

Open conaidorntion of tho •rits, the real issue before

«• la whether the trial court erred in finding the iseuee for the

defendant Barbara A, fieoher and in dieaissing the eause for vant

of eouity. The trial oourt in passing upon the ouestlon stated that:

* • * • There is no eridenoe here, of oour$e, of any Itind

by the plaintiff thst th«re was any wrong doing or fraud or duress or
anything of the kind praetieed by )9ra. fisoher on this man. There
vas no deathbed foroe used, or influence or force or persuasion or
anything of that kind, altJnough he v%s in the hospital for soae time."

"So far as getting property fro« hia is concerned, ehe
was not in any !:>osition of influence over hia, as far as I can see
froa the sYidence. * *

"We hare an utter lack of any eTldenee or attempted
STldenoe that wrong was done in any way. * • * I don't think the evi«
denes shows a fidueiary relationship. And even if it did, the
whole case, taking all the eTidenee, would easily account for his
giving his insuranoe to her if he saw fit.*

The court further &aid, "'^e do not know exactly what debts there were"

and found thet there w&s nothing in the eridenoe to iaprese the

insurance money with any trust. *e have carefully considered the

i*ecord and we eiuite agree with the conclusion reached by the trial

oourt that there Is no evidence that would indicate that a trust

waa created at the tlae of the change of beneficiary to the defendant

Sarbarm A. Fischer. As we have stated plaintiff sdmits that the

transfer of the policies waa a velid transfer, and it is further

indicated in oleintiff's brief th«t there was no clala by anyone

connected with this law suit that the execution of the change of

beneficiary to Barbara K *i80her vrs Invalid. If that is so, there

is only the reaalning question as to whether the evidence would Justify

the trial court in a conclusion th?t there was an exprese trust

created at the tlae of the change of the beneficiary or that a

constructive trust arose when the defendant received the insurance

proceeds. The fact that there was a realtionship of attorney and

client existing, does not of itself iaprese the monies received by
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Mr>« Fisohtr with a trust. In pasaing upon the question as to whether

it is wrong tor an attorney to d^ial with his olient, the ouestion is

as to whether the transaction or oontraot is op9tt, fair and honest.

When deliberately mm.d.9, suoh transaotions or oontraote, if open, fair

and honest, are as valid as oontraots between other parties. There

is no SYidenee here that Hrs. Fiaoher tried to influence or persuade

the deceased, nor that there vss anything done in influencing him

to make the change in beneficiary, e believe the evidence is clear

that there veis no effort nade by Mrs. Fieeher to exert influence or

create the ettitude of deeAased to nake a change in beneficiary imder

the insurance policies on deceased's life. In the ease of Masterson

. Wall. 565 111. 102, which we have followed, the court said, " * •

Atk attorney is not prohibit'?d froa dealing with hie olient or buying

his property (citing oases )• Such contrsots, if open, fair and honest,

when deliberately nade, are as v^lid ae contracts between other

parties • * «.•

There apce^ring to have been no influence, persuasion or

feros used in the present ease, --^e believe that the facts as they

appeur in this record Justified the trial court In finding the issues

for the defendant Barbara A. ^^isoher and diemiseing the cause for

want of equity

•

The decree of the trial court is affiraed.

AFTIRKF.D.

DSRIS t. SULUTAN, and HURXE, JJ. CONCUR.
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UMITf^D SiRVICI 0TATXOR8, INC,, an
Illinois Corporation, |

AppiiU|;

SAMUS
INC., an

OT.A. 260
''*y«=n,.

lantti )'

im, PRESIDIKO JUBfigf HiyrieL DU.it£ji:D THE opiNi^iu-^ thb: court:

Jana d. Manning laasad to the defendant, Manuel »• Alpert,

the entire premises located at and &novn as the northwest comer

of Ogden and ntstem Avenues, Chieago, IlllnolB, from August 1,

1935, to July 31, 1940, at ® rental of 5325,00 pmr month. On or

about Bepteaber 26, 1939, she and the def ndant, Samuel >;, Aipapt,

entered into an agreement reducing the rent on ?aid premises,

surrendering and cenoelling the lease and allowing the defendant to

remain in possession from and sfter April 1, 1940, as a month to

month tenant. On the 17th s^ay of May, 1940, a thlrty-i3ay notice

was eenred on the defendant, Samuel w. Alpert, Ho notice was served

on the defendant, Aipert Super ervice, Inc., attempting to

terminate the tenancy and demanding ooseeeeion on July 1, 1940.

On May 20, 1940, Jauae G. Manning entered into a lease

with plaintiff. United Service Stations, Inc., for the premises

described as:

"Lots Thirty-four (34), Thirty-five (35), Thirty-six (36) Thirty-
seven (37) and Thirty-eight (38) in Court Co«nlseioner*s iubdivlsion
of Block One (1) except the North four (4) acres thereof in Ogden*

s

Subdivision, in :^eotion 24, Tovnehio 39 North, Range 13 <^st of
the Third Principal Meridian,"

for the period eommencing July 1, 1940, and expiring on June 30th,1946«

On July 2, 1940, a forcible entry and detsiner suit was

started in the Municipal Court of Chicago by the plaintiff against

the defendants, Samuel w, Aipert and Alport 5uper r>ervice. Inc. The

defendants demanded a Jury trial and the ease was heard before Judge

Charles 3, ^oijigherty and a Jury of ten men and women.
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Th« plaintiff itatst that tht faota, at stated in dafandanta

atatamant of tha oaaa, ara accurate and aufficient exeapt thet: On

tha 17th day of nsf, 1940, & thirty laya notioe addraaaad to ^^aaual

w, Alpart, 1284 Waatarn Avenue, -^-ae Qarr'sd on the defendant, '>aj9Bual

w, Alpart; Saaaal w. Alport at that time was also the preeidant of

tha Alport 9i^^ar Serrloa, Ino«; the notioe was aigned by Jane Q.

Manning and read as follows;

*You mm hereby notified th&^t X have aleoted to terainate
your nonth to aonth tenancy of the preaiaas known and daaoribad aa;

Lota Thirty-four (34), fhirty-flre (35), fhirty-alx (36), Thirty-
aeTan (37) and thirty-aight (38) in Court CoiwBis sioners' ub-
diTlaloa of Blook One (1) exoapt the north four (4) aoras thereof,
in Ogdaa's Subdivision, in ' action 24, Township 39 Korth, Bangs
IS Seat of the Third Principal Meridian, situated in tha City
of Chicago, County of Cook and ^Hate of Illinoia.

on July 1, 1940, and 7eu Are Hereby Notified to quit and surrender
posaeeeion of tha above described preaises, together with the
buildings, imprevanants and eoulpisent thnrsunto appertaining, to the
underaigned on the first day of July, 1940,

"

The Judgment aon^aled froa ordered that plaintiff have and

recover froa the defendants poasei^slon of the "preaises described in

the ooaplaint herein, known aa Lots 34, 35, 36, 37, 3@, known aa

1254 South ^^estem Avenue.**

Proa the facta as they sppe«r in evidence, Jane (>• Manning

owned the property on the Horthwest corner of Ogden and western Avenues,

Chicago, on July IS, 1935, on thst date she entered into a lease, in

writing and under seal^ with i^aauel ^U Alport for a period of five

yeara froa Augiat 1, 1936, to July 31, 1940, sit a rental of 325.00

per month. Thereafter, on July 13, 1935, aha entered into another

leaae with Alpart for the saao property, the tera being froa August 1,

1940 to July 31, 1945, Baauel w. Alport paid rent to her under the

teras of the lease for the several yecrs preceding the trial. On

Septeaber £8, 1939, 3aauel v. Alport and Jane 0. Manning executed a

rider, in writing and under seal, to be attached to the lease of

July 18, 1935, in which rider it was provided that "in oonsiderntion

of the autual covenants and sgreeaenta hereinafter set forth and the

eurrender and delivorf to Jane 0. Manning of leaae dated July 51, 1935
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(taid least to eoamanoa on August 1, 1940 and expiring on July 31,

1945), and tho eaaeollatlcn and surrondor of th« within leata on

Maroh 31, 1940", boglnnlng ept«ab«r 1, 1939, the rental on the

preaieee was to be reduced froa ^^325.00 to 250.OC per nonth, and that

Saauel w, Alport vett to haTe the privilege of occupying the deaieed

^retalsee from and after April 1, 1940, ae a month to nonth tenant,

and until further notioe given to hia in m<itlng by Jane &• Nanning.

The property referred to in the lease and the rider was

desorlbed at folloves "The Northwest earner of Ogden and '«eBtex*n

ATenues, and further desoribed as 1254 South Western Avenue, Chicago,"

(Ni May 17, 1940, a thirty days notioe was serred on iamuel

V* Alport* On th&t d£te, Alport olained in his teetiaony, both

Saauel w, Alport and Alpert Buper ©rvloe. Inc. were in possession of

the property involTed. The notioe oontalned the legal desoription

and was addressed to Samuel . ^^Ipert at 1264 South -western Avenue,

and deaanded possession of the preaiees on July 1, 1940«

On July 2, 1940, plaintiff eofflffisnced this action against both

defendants. On the eunnoae the bailiff was direoted to serve Alpert

Si^^er fierviee. Inc. at 1264 South ''estem Avenue, and the property

was desoribed in the eootplaint as;

"Lots 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 in Court Coflwissioners' Bub-
division of Lot 1 in Ogden»s Subdivision * * *»*

At the trial, Sa«uel w. Alport testified th&t the gas station

which he ocoupied was at 1254 South Western Avenue, loosted at the

Morthweet eomer of Ogden and Western Avenues^ He desoribed the

property ae extending about 150 feet north of the oomer of Ogden

Avenue, end cbout 60 feet around the oomer on Ogden Avenue with

the northerly line of the property extending to ashbum Avenue and

the baek of the pz*operty to an alley. He also testified thcit he was

in posseseioB of the property described in the notioe,

A witness, Her«an Sohroeder, who is eaployed by the City

of Chioago in the City Map Department, testified from the counter

books of the Map Department, which for* part of the records regularly
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fc0pt there, that lota 34, 36, 36, 37 and ^a in Court Comaiselontr«*

BuMlTliion of l^t 1 in Ogd«n*« Subdivision, «xe»pt the Horth 4 iioreB

thereof, in ^'totion 24, fovnehip 39 North, Bmnge 12 ''••at of the Third

Prinoipal Meridian, vai located in the City of Oniottgo; that the

property deeoribed vae bounded on the north by ^eet Wathburn Avenue,

on the east by «eitem Arenue, and on the south by Ogden Boulev&rd,

On the weat and to the rear, he st&t^d, there vas an alley, and that

the loti had a frontage of approxinately 150 feet on ^outh ^eatem

Avenue, 108 ^eet tm >Vaahbum Avenue, and about 60 feet on Ogden Avenue.

He also testified that the street addresses of the lots were 2403oll

w«Bt Washburn Avenue, 184S-54 South western Avenue, and 2402-06 Ogden

Boulevard, under the oity numbering syetea of giving a number f«r

every twenty feet of street frontage.

Upon the trial, the defendants offered to prove that for

two years or more, the Aipart Supar Service, Ino,, had paid the rent

on the preniaes to J$ne a. Manning, and that on Septeaber 12, 1939,

Saauel w. Aftpert ha4 a discussion with Jane M. Manning and John

Manning, her son, at whioh tine Hr9» Manning told the defendant, Alport,

th&t if he would eanoel the lease then existing between then and

remain as a tenant froa aonth to nonth, and if, in addition, he

would "rehabilitate* the station, that upon the ooapletion of suoh

work she would give hia a new lease for e period of five years,

ooaaencing July 1, 1940, and expiring June 30, 1945, at a rental of

^60*00 per aonth, and that in pursuanee of euoh alleged agreement he

did expend aoney in rehabilit^iting the station. An objection to the

offer of oroof was aade on the froxinds that it appesred that, sub-

sequent to the conversations incorporated in the offer, there was a

signed agreeaent between the parties under s-^al covering the subject

aatter; that the alleged verbal agreeaent for a leaee for acre than

one year was in violation of the statutes of Frauds; that the offer

stteapted to vary the teras of a written instrument, and were aerged

conclusively in th^^t instruaent which was intr-oduoed in evidence;

and thst the whole of the offer was incoapetent and imaaterial. This
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objeotion to the off»r of proof was sttatalnod, and the Jury dlreeted

to return a verdict In f»Tor of the plaintiff. The rilreotion to the

jury and the Ttrdlot both found that the right of poeteteion to "the

prealsee deeorlbed in the plaintiff *a ooaplalnt herein" vaa in the

plaintiff, and the Judgment entered ordered that the plaintiff recoTer

from defendant! poaeeeeion of "the prealeea daeorlbed in the oom; laint

herein, known ae lots 34, 36, 3i, 37, 38 known as 1254 r.outh >'eetem

Avenue*" The notice of appeal filed followed the eaac description

of the property &• waa used In the ooaplalnt.

The first contention offered by defendants is that a separate

parol agreeaent, not inoonsistent with the teras or legal effect of

the written instruaent, on which it is silent, aay be shown where it

appears thest the written Instnment was not intended to be a coaplete

and final statement of the whole transaction between the parties.

Defendants subait th&t the testiaoay of ai&uel ^'. Alport with referenee

to the oonvsrsatlon with Mrs. M&nning, in which both parties agreed

to cancel the lease, if the defendant would, at some future tiae,

rehabilitate the preaises, and that, in th^t event, .^ane G. Manning

would give the defendant a new lease for & period of five years,

should have been a<iimitted, ae th^t conversation din not etteapt to

vary or contradict ^e i«ritten agreeaeat. It is suggested tlusit this

written agreeaant only cancelled the lease and stated the fact that

defendant's teasincy should be one froa aonth to aonth. In supaort of

defendante* theory the cese of Fuche A Lang Co . v. Kittredge Jt Co.

242 Xll. 88, is cited, where the court «aid;

"The rule is a faailiar one, but it is subject to the quel-
ifieation that a eeparate oarol agreea^nt as to any Batter not inoon>
sistent with the terms or legal effect of the written agreeaent,
and on which it is silent, aay be shown, where it appears that the
written instruaent ^bb not intended to be a coaplete and final state-
aent of the whole transaction between the parties."

Xt le urged that the offer of proof w»s not inconsistent with anything

in the written instruaent and that the written instruaent is silent

as to the aattsrs offered in the proof. It is also urged that the

leagaage of the court in the ease of Oault v. Hunt. 183 111. App. 77,
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!• applloftbl* to th« faote In th« instant oase. the oourt In that

•as* aald;

"Ik* parties taetlfy thet tha attorney dfaving tha oontraot
said it was unnaoaaeary th^.t these matters should go Into the vritinj;,
Appallae and appellant e^cree in their tastimoni' th«it there ki^s a
Terbal sgx arranganant whioh ysee omitted froa tha written oontraot,
undar tha sxaggeetion of the attorney, and therefore ae;ree that tha
vrltten oontraot wan not a full stateraent of all that thay had agreed
ttpon. They differ entirely as to what the verbal agreement was.
While it la usually the rule, where there is a written contract
exeottted by the parti e«, thet the >friting contains the whole aagagaaant
of the parties, yet this is subject to the qualification that *a
separate parol agraeiseBt as to any natter not inooneietent with
tha terns or legal affaet of th« written agreement, and on whioh
it is silent, may be shown, where it appears that the written instru-
•ant was not intended to be a ooaplote and final statement of the
whola transaction between the parties." Fuehe A Lany Mfg. Co . v.

HowsTer, the plaintiff does not agree with the defendants*

contention in this respect, but urges that parol evidence is inadmiss-

ible to add to, contradict, or modify the terms of a written contract.

It is urged that the courts have consistently reco^niKed that when

persons have entered into a written agreement, it is hiiphly improbable

that they could have previously entered into an oral agreement, the

terns of which could have been inconsistent with the later agrceaent*

The courts also recognise that if suoh a thing might have occurred,

in an isolated inatance, improbable though it might be, the parties

must undoubtedly have meant lat«r when they entered into a written

agrceaent to amend their prior oral agreement by their later written

agreeaent. The oase of Keoyni| , Rinnaire. 12 111. App, 484, is

cited to support plaintiff's theory. The action there was one of

forcible detainer, wherein the facts were very siailar to the instant

case. It appeared that the defendants had been in possession under

a written lease aade with a prior owner, and that after the expiration

of the written lease they continued in possession paying rent to the

new owner upon the same terns ae In the vritten lease. The olaintiff,

over defendant's objection, testified to conversations between himself

and the defendents, the leeeoes, both before and at the time of the

Baking of the written lease tending to show that the parties had

agreed that after May 1, 1890, the lessees were to remain in possession
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•f th« property inTolT«a, but af t«naat« from month to month. The

low«r oourt found for the plaintiff on the grvunA that by the oral

agreeaent, defendants beeane tenants from month to month, rather

than froa year to year, as they would have if there were no agreoaent,

and were thus entitled to only a 30 days notioe risther th&n a 60 days

Botioe prior to the end of the year. The appellate oourt reTersed the

Judgaent for the plaintiff in the lower oourt, stating its grounds

M follows, at page 469

|

"We think also that the oourt erred in allowing ol&intiff
to give eTldenee of the alleged parol agreement, made eoBteaporan->
eottsly with the exeeution of the written lease, to the effect that
the defendants or Boss Keegan aight remain in the oooupation of the
dealsed premises ott and after the day of the expiration of the leeee,
but as tenant froa eonth to month, eubjeet to a notice of thirty days,
to quit. The lease aade under seal and inter partys. ooniained an
expposs eowenant that the lessees, the defendants, would surrender
\3cp the dealsed prealses to the lessor at the expiration of said
lease, irtiieh would be May 1, 1880.

"

and the oourt there goes on to say;

"It eannot be cruestioned thf^t $uoh eontemporaneoue parol
agreeaeat vss in direct eonfliot vith th?.t eorenant. Supri^oee that
upon the expiration of the written le^^ee the defen^s^nts h&S relied
upon that parol agresaant, so made, and held ower in virtue of it;
but that the lessor or his sjrantee, who v?© in privity with hio,
had brought an action of forcible detainer for the poes^anion, or
had brou^t an sotion upon such oovenant, to surrender up the premises
at the end of their term, to recover Jamages for a broaeh of it,
would it have been competent for the defendants to set up and
prove suoh contemporaneous parol agreement, es a defense In either
of suoh actions? Most clearly it would not, because that would not
only bo to allow a party to an instrument under seal, to give parol
evidence to vary, contradict, or nullify one of its express provisions,
but it would be to allow the &>>aais€ion in evidence and give vitality
to a parol agreement in reference to the 'aae subject-matter, aade
at the Reme time with the written one, and which, by the settled
rules of law, aost be regarded as merged in the writing. •

"If suoh contemporaneous parol agreement vas aerged in the
written lease, or in other words, was not ni*ovable by the lessees,
then, by parity of reason, it vas not by the leafier, or by the
plaintiff, who was a privy. Saeh parol agreement, aade under the
eireuastanoes as above stated, was wanting in legal vitality, as
respected both the plaintiff and defendants.*

Bee also Harmony Cafeteria G9 . t. International ^unnly Co .. 249 111,

App. M8, and Ross v, Criebel. 136 111. App, 399,

After a close study of this Question we are rather of the

opinion that the offer of oroof would have contradicted and v&ried

the terns of the written agreement which was entered into, signed

•Hd sealed by the partine, and th^t auoh offer of proof was Inconsistent
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vlth th« tftmt of tb« vrltt«n «gr«em«at. Ther«fort w9 b«ll«Te that

th« Gourt was Jvttlfl«d in ruling &s it did.

There is & further oont«(ntion by the dtfendante th&t ft notio«

to terminet* a t«nano/ fron month to month mutt giT« th« tenant at

l«ftat thirty r3ajrt notio« and ahauld ejcpir« on the last day preeeding

the rent d*y. It apoeart froa the briefs and is adaitted that the

rent under the written least was due on th9 first of the aonth and

the rider eanoelled the lease and ereated a tenanoy froa aonth to

aonth, and th^^t froa and after April 1, 1939, the rent was due on

the first of the aonth. The defendants oontend that the thirty^daj

notioe was inaaffioieat to tsrainate this tenanay* sinee the netiee

vas served on May 17, 1940, attce^tlng to terminate the tenancy on

July 1, 1940, and demanding possession on July 1, 1940. It is

eontend^d with due regard to the aasee that ha^e been dselded that

this notice is insufficient to terminate the ten&ney, and defendants

submit for reeonslder&tioa of this court whether or not this noties

was euffieient to teralnate the tenanoy assuaing all other aatters in

It were correctly set forth. The ease of Pricket

t

, Hitter. IS 111,

96, is sited, vhere the court gaid;

"The authorities all seea to sgre© th/ 1 ^ere notice is required, it
aust be glTea a due length of tiae before, snd terainate with a
regular period in the tenancy, th'^t is, at the end of a year, half
year, quarter, aonth, or week, aocordiag to the party* e right ta
terminate it by the notice,"

There is also cited the case of Badlell . Cla.rk.. 151 111, App, 419,

where the court upon a like cueation said;

"Tha notice served in this case ln«ic?5tes ttet tM aonellees
regarded the tenancy of at>pellant as one froa month ta MNIth, and
that he wjts entitled to thirty ^aya* notice to ouit. we think this
is the correct view of the matter. If, as ie shown by the evidence,
the last payaent of iMint vas for the month of August, and it was
desired to terminate appellant's tenancy at the end of that period,
the notice should have been given to hia to surrender on the last
day of August, as that month wouin expire on that day of August,
as that aonth would expire on th, t day at aidnight. At least this
is the latest date the notice should have specified to enable the
apoellees to bring their suit on '.eptsaber 1, 1908, Pricket

t

v.
Bitter. 16 111, 96; ede on Notice, sections. 609, 610, 611,"
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It !• further thsrt said by th« court;

M • • • neither is it sufficient that the notice nay give aiore daye*
Botiet than was required. It fixed the date of rSeliv faring up
posseesicm on a day oertain, September 1, 1908; and the appellant by
that notice ha.6 the whole of that day in vhieh to deliver the
preaiees or Taoitte the«* th&t is, until midnight of that day, and
the suit vaa therefore pr*>iB«turely brought,"

The defenilante in their brief state ths^t they are not vmmindful of

the decision in the ease of Mecros v. Tedfaaan. 238 111. App. £20«

wliere the court attespted to distinguish the Bedell oase, but urge

with due deference to the Judges ii?ho decided th&X case, that the

decision in th^t case was erroneous and should not be followed. The

defendants, therefore, urge earnestly th^t it is better to overrule

an erroneous decision than to attenpt to distinguish it, and ask

that this court by its decision in this oaae, clear up this question

hy stating the law to iM that a notice to ter«inate a month to month

tenancy aust expire the last day preceding the rent day.

In stadjring the ease of S^res , f^MftUt 238 111. App, 220,

it is best to have in mind what this court c^aid in that ease upon

Ofuestions of like ohazvoter as those involved in the present appeal.

The court in its decision there said;

5? "If, as contended, the monthly tera ended at midnight of the
14th, there would still have been ©oaplicnce vith the statutory
reauiremcnt of a sixty-day notice to ouit (see section 6, landlord
and Tenant Act, ae amended hpril 29, 1921), (Cahlll»s 3t, Ch, 80,
Par. 6), for the sixtieth day after October 15 ended on the 14th
day of Dec*nber, The r^urooses of s notice in a tenancy from month
to month aro to inform the tenant vhen his tenancy will terminate
and to k1v« him adequate time to prepare to surrender. Both of
these purposes are met by the notice in question, whether the
monthly term actually ended on the 14th or the 15th. And if plaintiff
saw fit to give defendant an afJditional day of grace in whloh to move
from the premises, thst did not, elthsr impliedly or by conetruction
of the law of notice, establish e new tenancy for another month,
according to authorities in other Jurisdictions. To hold (that) it

did would seemingly be inconslntent with the object and purpose of
giving the notice**

This court, in support of its conclusion in the Hecros case, cites

T;strQit Sav. Bank v, gellamr. 49 Mich. 317, where the notice to quit

reouired surrender on May 1, and objection to it was that it should

have reouired the surrender April 30. In thst eaee, Hr. Justice

Cooley said that the error, if any, vss not material and that the

objection was "too nice and teehnioal", end th»t "the notice gave
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th« party tli« niKSvseary Infornatlon anA v&s intended to tiinilaat*

the tsnanej at the proptr tint**. ThLi oourt in th« Maoroi case

further •^ald;

<• « » • Thera v«a the ?:ame ruling to like objoetlone made to like
notloee In gfftrlf . -••ftvfllri 89 J«lnn, 278, and ateffene y, ^aj
40 N.J.L, 1S8. In the foraer It vsa said thst while it wae proper
to notify the tenant to r«aove on the day his monthly tern exnlres,
a notloe ie not Ineufflolent or defective which notifies hla to
Taoate the folloving day. The oourt said, • Granting hla a favor
in thle reepeot ie no sufficient r<9aeon why the tenant should be
feral ttAd to take teohnio^l advantage of isindness and good will,*
» Staffyns V. Karl, eupra. while the court recognlKed that the
teriiithat oase probably taraineted on the last midnight of July,
it Bald that to hold that a notloe given for the d&y eoanenelng
at that midnight is adtt a good notice, was to carry the rule that
tho notloe to quit aust be aade with referenoe to the end of the
tera, *to an lllogieal and unreasonable length*."

It ie to be noted froa an exaainition of the present oase

that lik^ewieo here tho tenant was givon the nooeseary inforaation as

to when his tenaaoy was to be t€r¥«inated, and he was given aore than

the requisite tiao to prepare to surrender. In the Heeroa oase the

oourt diseussed the esse of i^edfll v, Clark. 151 111. App, 419, and

pointed out that the ledell ease was Hkiowlee a forcible detainer

case involving a aonth to aonth tenanoy. The notice was there served

on July £9th, requesting delivery of possession on Sopteaber 1st,

and suit was ooaaonoed on Boptoaber 1st* It was further pointed out

that the suit was brought proaaturely in the Bedell oase since,

according to the notice, tho defendant had the privilege of aoving at

any tiae during that day (Bepteaber 1st}. For that reason this oourt

held that the Sodell oase did not apply, and we ouite agree, since

there is here no flfuestion as to this suit having been prea&turely

brought.
In the instant case it appears that the landlord gave an

additional day for th# tenant to aove ^nA surrender possession. Btill,

that would not raise any theory upon which the defendant could claia

that the landlord would hold hia subjeot for an additional aonth*

s

rental. It was the landlord who w&ived her right, if ehe had any.
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by glTlng ft 50 ctayt notie«. After oonelcl«riiig tY» Aathoritlai and

th« reasoning in the Meorog oa««, we art not Inefclned to disregard

liX9 Mfroa aaaa In ite reaeonlng at aopliad to tha inatant oaaa.

Thara It anothar question that we think should be oonsldarad

and th&t is the contention of the defendant th&t the dasorlption in

the 30 days notice v«s insufficient to support » Judgment in this ease.

Our attention is called to the notice to terminate the tenancy, which

describes the preaises as "Lots ^irty-four (34), Thirty-fiTa (35),

Thirty-six (36), Thirty-seran (37) and Thirty-eight (38) in Court

Oonalseiicnars* '^utkliTieion of Block One (1) ereapt the north four (4)

acres thereof « in Ogdan*s Subdivision in "Section 24, Tovnship 39 North*

Range 13 &ast of the Third Principal Meridian, situated in the City

of Ohieago, County of Oook and State of Illinois,* It is urged in

this regard thi^t this notice does not include any street numbers or

address, and that the ooaplaint in this case ssJced for poaaession of

the preaisee as above legally deseribed, and adds the words "also

knovn at 1254 South 'vastem Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.*' We have in

mind that the defendant, b»«u«1 *, ^pert, in his testimony, testified

th-s^t he was in possession of the prealses as described. He had notice

of that fact - and of what peraiaea were intended - by the notice that

was served upon hia, and he aotoowledged that ha was in poeaeseion of

the praaises as deseribed in the notice, there is no contention aade

that the property described in the notioa and the property desorlbed in

the coaplaint and judgment is not the saaa property. It has been

freouently said, with regard to Judgments in forcible detainer oases,

that a judgment in suoh a case is pro^^r if it i^^entifies the property

involved sufficiently to enable the officer executing the writ of

Resistance to find It. In gairo and St. Louis ailroad Coaoanj v.

Wiggins Ferry Coapanr. 82 111. 230, which was a forcible detainer suit,

the praaises were desori:/ad by lot numbers both in the complaint and

in the Judgment, In upholding the Judgment the court oaid;
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*Xt It ii«xt olalmed by th« dafendAnt, that th« p>r«nii««s «r<«

not d«sorib«d vith r^aaonsbls o«rt,@lnty. Th« d«aorlption, by the
nuabars of the lots, Xoontlon and th« manner In which they are ueed,
would eeen to be as definite «snd certain at If the preaiees had
bean deeoribed by metee and bounds. Any deeeriptioh by whieh the
premieee eould readily be Identified and located, is all th^^t aould
be recuired. That h^e been ^/Iven, and ve consider it euffiol^nt,"

See alto, Foet^^r v. imdia. 19^ 111. App. 174; Szulerecki t. Ot^pen^y^fgy,

218 111. App. 508. Froa the notice as giTon and the sTidenoe in

this record, ve are sfttiefled that the Judgment entered vas sufficient

to identify the property and aid the officer in executing the writ.

The further question that defendants call attention to is

that the defendant, Aipert §uper Senrice, Inc., was entitled to be

eerred with notice to cuit. Well, it does not appear in the record

that there is any evidence that would indicate this defendant was in

possession by irtue of any a«8ign*8ent of the lease whether consented

to by plaintiff or othtrwiae, or by virtue of a breach of the teras

of the leae® by the defendant, ' «aa«l w. Aipert, used the Alpert

Super Service, Inc. to pay the rent to the plaintiff, there is

nothing in this record that wouia indicate that the plaintiff or

Jaat 0. Manning, lessor, ever recognised the defendant, /*lpert Super

Service, Inc., as a tenant, or at having a direct interest in the

possession of the preaisee Involved, There is nothing upon which

defendants rely to show an intersRt in the corporation, except an

offer to show thst rent vss paid by it to Jane 0. Manning. Under

the eircusstaaces, we believe that the court concluded rightly in

entering Judgraent on the directed verdict of the Jury for possession

in favor of the plaintiff.

ror the reasons herein stated, the Judgaent is affiraed.

ArriRMKD.

DERIS E. SULLIVAM AMD miRKE, JJ. CONCUR,
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AfWOLD GROTB,

a oorpori tiod,

MR, PRESlDiwO JtlSTI

.260
DKLirinm tM opikiok or the courts

This i« an appeal hf Sehta«a«nan-Fl3ma*a Logan Oquart, Inc.,

aa IXlinoia oorpor^ttlon, d«fand«nt In the oourt b<»lov« to reTerse an

•rdcr of tlia Munlelpal Court antered on Aaguat 2, 1940, whioh ordar

daniad tha notion and petition of dafandant for le&^a to appear and

defend against the suit of plaintiff, wherein Judgment vae entered

on Ma/ 1, 1940, afaini^t defendant, and the sotion to quash the alleged

serriee of sinnoas herein vhioh gafe the court Juriedietion of aaid

defendant. Suit vaa filed hy tslaintiff and suainons issued on Maroh 1,

1940, returnable Maroh 12, 1940, and the return was endorsed by the

Bailiff "seirved the within writ upon defendant, on Mareh H, 1940,

by leaving a oopy thereof, together with a oopy of the papers attached

thereto etanped by the Clerk *& true copy* with Mary Hoe, agent, who

refused to give true naae, an agent of said defendant found in the

City of Chicago.* An order vae entered on Maroh 12, 1940, defaulting

defendant for failure to appear and answer after personal serrioe, and

an ji p£.rte Judgment for ^650.00 and costs was entered on May 1, 1940,

for plaintiff and against defend&nt.

Thirty-five aays after Judjnnent, execution was delivered to

the Bailiff for servioe and retumed endorsed "Demand of defendant • •

by delivering a eopy thereof to Mary Hoe, agent who refused to give her

true nana of eaid corporation on June 6, 1940,* On July 2, 1940 -

within thirty days after servioe of execution - a petition to vacate

Judgsent and quash service of summons, and asking leave to apnear and

defend, was filed by defendant, alleging no service of suosMins and no

Jurisdiotion over the defendant when Judgment was entered end that
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defendant had a meritorious defense, namely, th&t defendant vae not

negligent, and that the Injuries, if any, vere caused by plaintiff's

negllgenee, and th&t the i^udgsent was exoesE^lve,

The plaintiff In this aotlon filed a action to dlsalss said

petition, alleging no adequate showing in the petition; that the Court

vfis without Jurisdiction to entertain the petition}, that the bailiff's

return on the sumaone oould not be attaoked; and that no errors of law

or fact are set out, A counter affidarit, by leave of court, was

thereafter filed by olalntiff, which defendant charges reafflras sub-

stantially everything set out In plaintiff's motion to dismiss*

Orer the objections of the defenaant, the court heard oral

testimony in support of plaintiff's motion to dismiss and affidavit,

and at the conclusion of the hearing denied the defendant's petition

for leave to appear and defend and to ^uash service of summons.

the defendant In the setion ©pereted an establishment

wherein bowling and billiard and docket billiard playing was featured

at £546 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Plaintiff alleged in his

statement of claim that he was a patron in defendant's establishment,

and while there fell down an open trap door, euetainlng injuries.

The defendant filed its petition for leave to appear and

defend .and to quash alleged service of summons, setting out that the

first luiowlodge it had of the stxit was when execution was served upon

It; that the etatutes and rules of court had been violated in attea|)tiBg

service of aoHMns, and that no agent, employee or officer of

defendant had been served with a summons; that it had no person named

Hary Roe in its •^;>loy, nor was she an officer or agent of the

defendant; that It had adjusted with the plaintiff before the suit

his claim for alleged injuries for 75.00, and thet the Judgment,

which was for i^680.00 and costs, was excessive in all sums over 178.00;

that it had a meritorious defense to the action, namely, that It was

not negligent in causing the injuries to the rlaintlff, th&t the

injuries, if any, were caused by the plaintiff's own negligence, and

that the Judgmomt wae ezceeeive. The petition concluded by offering
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to eoaply with any auge^setlon of th« oourt as « penalty for being

pcraittad to 8pp9fir and defend after Judgment and after execution had

been leeued.

On July 2i, 1940, an order was entered by the oourt orer-

rullng Dlalntlff'e notion to strike the defendant's petition to

aeate the judgment. By the same order the oourt gave the plaintiff

leave to file countsr-affldi^vlts In flYe days and continued the motion

of the defendant to Taoatt the jud^g^oat to August I, 1940. On the

29th day of July, 1940, plaintiff filed his answer to the petition

of the defendant to vaoato tJi9 judgment. lio counter sffldavite were

filed by plaintiff at any time. On August 1, 1940, the matter v&b

oontinued to August £, 1940, on which day a he.'iring was had on the

petition of the defendant to aeate the judgment on the answer of the

plaintiff to that petition. At this he^^jring defendant counsel,

Mr. Falkenberg, etateds

%is argument eomts up, if the court please, on defendant's
motion to qu«i8h the eenrlee of summons and to eet aside and Taeate
the judgment and for leeve to appear Sin& defend on such t«rma as the
oourt may Indlo&te. In the meantime, since our last her>rlng last
Thursday counsel has, pursuant to order of oourt, filed his answer.
I assume it oomes up on petition and the answer.

To a question by the oourt, Mr, ^''alkenberg answered, "I don't ^ant to

Introduoe sTldenoe and I don*t ^ant the court to permit the plaintiff

to Introduoe any*. Thus the defendant refused to introduoe any

evidence in support of his petition to vacate the judgment. Insisting

that sueh prooeduz^ was not proper, that ''the proper praetioe on a

motion sueh as we have Is that It be heard only by petitions and

aMidsvlts or oral evldenoe of the moving party, th«t Is, the

defendant*. The lalntlff then made a motion for a finding In his

favor, and after some argument introduced evldenoe by calling the

witness Shirley Kanarish. Also, plaintiff called Tony J. Petrone,

the deputy bailiff who served the orooess In this oase and the

execution. Defendant's counsel then changed his mind and took part In

the proeeeding and oross examined deputy Petrone. Counsel also called,

in defendant's behalf, the witness, James i'. Flynn, Jr. At the

conclusion of the heerlng, Mr. levin counsel for plaintiff, referring
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to %h9 notlone aad* At this hearing for • finding in f&Tor of tho

plaintiff, atatod; "I am again r«n«ving oqr notion. I ranav all mj

•thar motion* and all tlie ststasianta that I mada, I am asking that

th« petition of the defendant be diemiesed," 'hereupon the oourt

denied the defendant* e motion to vacAte the Judgment and to quaeh the

serrioe of eummone.

In the trial oourt defendant's counsel first insisted that

the pTopmr procedure upon the motion to v&oate the judgment w&s to

take the allegations of the petition as true; that the plaintiff's

ansver to defendant's petition should not he ooneidered. Me refused

to introdttoe evidenoe and objected to plaintiff's doing so* ^s the

h^ering progressed, oouneel abandoned that oosition and took part in

the proceeding, eross examining a witness for the olaintiff and also

oalling a witness in defendant's behalf*

The faete with respect to serrioe of summons in this

are tlmt; (1) the return of the bailiff shows serrioe according to law;

(2) teput7 bailiff Petrone ooints out Shirley Kanarish as the person

upon whom the copy of th^ summons together with a oopy of the praeoipe

and st&teaent of ol&im was served, and says that he had served other

writs on Shirley Kanarish before he serred the summons in the instant

case. As to whether or not Shirley Kanarish ^as an agent of the

defendant corporation, it appears that ake was employed by the defendant

on the day the aunmons was strred e^nd had been so employed for over

three years prior thereto* As against this evidence, the defendant

produced the testimony of James p, Fiynn, Jr., that he visits the

office of the defendant every day as does another officer of the

corporation, his wife, Audrey; that he received from no source, a

copy of the summons in this case; and that he at no time had in his

emoloy any person named Mary i^e, ^s before indicated the faete con-

cerning serrioe of smmons are th&t the bailiff's return shows service

aacording to law, that the deputy bailiff who made the service pointed
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out ^h-lrley Kanarlah as th« p«rion ttpea whoa ••nrlo* was had, and

th&t Shfirl«7 Kaiiariah waa than and for thrae yaara prior tharato had

baan anplojrad by tha dafand&nt. -Iian wa eona to eonaldar thaaa faots

aa thay hara baen quotad hera, va think th&t tha court did not arr In

danylng tha dafaaAant'a notion to Taaata tha Judgmant.

Hm firat point callad to tha aittantlon of thla oourt la tha

dafandant*s eontantlon th&t if It la olaar from tha evldanoe that tha

dafandant haa not baen cerred tha Judgment should ba aat aalda. In

support of thla eontantlon tha oaae of Qyenc . gtanataad, 22 111. 161,

la alted* Alao oltad in support of this thaory of dafandant la tha

e&aa of Nikola . Camt>ua toners Aats. Bldit. Corp.. 303 111. App. 516,

vhara it appa^^ra from this authority that th© prooeadlnga vara had in

tha Circuit court of Cook County, whereas this instant casa wae ona

In tha Municipal Court of Ghle#go. It Is auggastad in dafandant*

a

argument thut In aaoh eaaa an ex oarta Judgnaat was entered and daaag**

aseaaaad ai^lnst tha dafandant, and th«t In each case mora than thirty

daya alapaad betveen the entry of the Judgment and the date on whloh

exeoutlon vaa Issued. The petition to vacate Judgaant was presented

to tha eourt la the Nikola ease fifty-three days after execution was

Issued and eighty-eight days aftsr the date Judgment was readared.

In tha Instant case, the petition was filed twenty-six days after

exeoutlon waa dallyered to the bailiff and sixty-two days after

Judgment waa rendered. In e«oh of these oases the alleged servlea waa

had upon an agent of the oorporntlon, but In th# Hlhola case the agent

was recognized by the defendant as its agent, whereas In the Instant

case - It is elslaad by dsfendaat - Kary Roe was not reeogalsad aa aa

agent by the defaadant. The ciuestloa InrolTed in the NlMola case le

one, where the defendant is ettenptiag to contradict the return of

the oourt officer on the sunnone after the tern of oourt had ended la

which Jttdgaoat waa rendered; and la the instant ease a like at tear

t

is aada acre than thirty days after Judgment had been rendered. In

each ease tha plaintiff filed a notion to dlaaiss. In the Nikola sjt££.
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tb« oourt did not •xoressly rule on the plaintiff e motion to dismiei

the petition, whereae in the instant oaee the defendant eaggeett thet

the eourt overruled plaintiff* a aotion to diemiee and gave leave to

plaintiff to file counter affidavit!.

Then defendant goee on to nske the further suggeetion that

oounter affideTite are not adais^ihle to controvert the mattere of

defense atated by the affidavite of the defendant on a motion to eet

aeide a default and judgsent and for leave to plead. In support of

vhioh ie quoted from the ease of Mendel1 v, K^hi^ll. 8& 111. 582, ae

follove;

*The record in this caee shove that counter-affidavite were
read by pleintlffe on the hearing of the action to net aeide thie
default. Thie i» a vlcieue practice, * * * Such aotione ehould he
determined i^pon the ex parte, affidavite in eupoort of the motion, » • •*

The plaintiff, in reply to defendant's euggeetion that it

had not been served with aumnone and that the Judgment should have

been eet aside, states that service of procesa on a private corporation

carrying on busineiss in the City of Chicago may he made by leaving a

oopy thereof together with a copy of the papers attached to it

ataaped by the olerk ** True Copy" vith any agent of euch corporation

found in the city. There arc a number of casee cited by the parties on

the question of service of swraione upon an agent who declined to give

his or her name when service was hf>d. In the ease of Pavis v. Orfsback.

et al .. 81 111. 593, the oourt, upon a question of like character as

before us in the instant oaso, said;

•The return of the sheriff, indors^Jd upon the summons,
shows that appellees were duly served with process; this was supported
by the evidence of the deputy sheriff, who testified th«it he eerved
the summons at the time and in the manner stated in the return.

Tor the puroose of impeaching the r«tum of the sheriff
the appellees were sworn, and testified that they were never served
with process in the cape, either by the sheriff or his deputy."

And again the court there s^ald;

"But while resort may be had to parol proof for thtt ^urrjose,

the rights of parties and sound public policy require that a return
of a sworn officer ehould net be set aside except upon olear and
satisfactory evidenoe.
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"If th« TAtttrn of SI. sh(?rlff oun b« inipeaohed and a Judga«at
mn& deei*«e raoatsd upos the ^Tldones alone of the defendant, vho hae
been aerred vlth ttrooees, that stability vhloh oharaoterisea ovr
Jodieial prooeedlnge will be loet «nd b wide door will be opened for
the tewptation to ooimit pBr^nrj by the uneoruDulous.

"The return of e eheriff on process la «ade in due regard to
hla duty ne an officer as well aa hla official oath, and, beaidee,
he veil knowa th«t for a false return he and hla suretiea are liable
upon hit offioial bond. These reetr&ints are ordinarily sufficient
to keep a sheriff vithin the line of his dutyi^ aa well as to protect
those wko nugr be sued froa a false return.^

In exanining Deputy Bailiff i'etrone, counsel for the

defendant aade auoh ot the faet th&t as to details the deputy had no

independent reeolleotlon. In a siailiar o&se, Mamik • Cuaack. 317

111. 392, where an atteapt was aade to iapeaeh the return of a sheriff,

the oourt &aids

"The only questl^^n necessary for our deterwinn tion la whether
the retuwi has been iape^.ehed by suoh clear anci satisfactory evidence
as to show that the suamons was not served on the plaintiff In error.
Marnik testified th^^t the aussuaons was not «!»rv«d upon hia and he
knew nothing of the suit until after the t^rm ^t which the Juv^gtaent

waa rendered. The return of the atemaona was made by Larsen, a deputy
fiheriff, whose duty it w&e to serve writs in the district in whioh
Kamik lived.*

The court further said;

"The testiaony of I^rsen and Rruckatein aaounts to nothing,
either to assist or iaqpeach the eerviee. Heither h^s any recollection
but both i*ely upon their written menoranda. '^e aust do the saae, and
the well eatablisbed rule is that the return ehowing service cannot
be overooae by the uncorroborated testiaony of the defendant. The
failure of the officer »«i]£ing the return to reaeaber the service is
not suoh clear and satisfactory nroof that eervice wae not aadt as
ta iapeaoh the return."

However, counsel for the defendant in his brief insists

that the action to vaaate the judgaent should have been decided upon

his petition alone * that it was Tt^r to pensit plaintiff to introduce

evidence in support of hit answer to that petition. This view, as

stated by plaintiff, has been urged upon the courts before >fithout

success. In the case of McKenna v. Formmn. 263 111. App, #06, a Jud^ent

was confessed on January 18, 1033, and execution waa iasued on May 31,

1934. The defendant filed a petition to vacate the Judgaent on June 15,

1934. Plaintiffs filed a sworn answer to the petition to vaeate on

February 19, 1935. On March 8, 1956, the trial court refused to hear
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or to ftt dovn for hearing tho d«fffnd«iite* notion to Tueet* th« Ji>df->

(>»nt on thoir p«tition end the plaintiffs* anav«r thereto, but entered

the following order;

"Nov ooaee the defendante end aoTe the oourt that the jitdc-

•ent rendered herein by oonfeeeion be Taeeted end set aside, whioh
otion the oourt orders entered; and it Is further ordered that said
Jttdgaent be opened, th*t lesTe be end hereby Is given to the
defendant to appeair an<? to m^ke defense herein; th«t the trial of this
cause be had notwithstanding said judg»ent; th&t said Judgment stand
as security; and that exeouti-^n herein be stayed until the further
order of this oourt; &nd that the affidarit le to stand as affidavit
of oierits.*

On appeal of the oase Just above oited the plaintiff sought to vaoate

the above ouoted order, granting leave to defendants to appear and

defend without allowing the plaintiff a a hearing on the issue raised

by the defendant's petition to vaoate and the plaintiffs' answer

thereto. The order was v^^vpb^^ and the oauae reaanded with Ureotions

to allow the plaintiffs a hearing on their answer to defendants*

petition to vaoate the Judgment.

Za ooftsiderlng all of the faots as we have related them in

this opinion, wo are of the opinion that the order of the trix-1 oourt

denying the notion and petition of defendant to vaoate the Judgaent vas

properly entered, and under the cireuastanoes of this ease be believe

that the Judgaent of the oourt should be affirmed.

Ai^riniiKD,

Dm 8 t. StTLLIVAl! AMD mmKK, JJi CGNCim.
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PKOPLE ^r THK STATE OF ILLINOIS, 9X r«l,,
CLAUDK R, REMDEt^SOM,

Ar5»ill#«,
T. /

ROBERT J. DUtHAM, Pr««ldent of the/Chl««igo ^^^^
Park Diitrlc ; «od of thjiJlvll ^sfvlo*/
Board of tho Chios go/*<rk Dlatrltft; PluL
3, ORAVi:«, C^Biasl/ner of tho Cftiojto P/irk

Olftr'
Board of tho Chioj(gt> Par^k Dletri-
HO>Va;B, Supa rlnti^dont of\i4iipl^;jri#nt aiftd

Saeretery of th« Civil Sairlof' Bo|rd o
the ChlCAt;o park wlttrlot/ GE^Wc: 1T. i>^HOaHUm )

.,K.ii^t..
-3i|>4.-A. 261

KR, JVBTIOS BOTJCIC DELITETflBD THE OPINIOM OF THE COURT.

RoUtor fllod Ma amandod patltlon In the Clroult Court

of Cook County agalnat Robart J, Dunhaa, Praeiaant of the Chloago

Park Diatrlet and of tha GlYll Servioa »o«rd of th»t dlatrlct,

l^hlllp S. Graver, Coaalaelonar and m««b®r of the Civil Sarvloe

Board thareof, Blaine Hoover, 3up«plntendent of Emplojraiant and

Secretary of the Civil Service Board thereof, and George ^. Oonoghue,

General Superintendent thereof, alleging that he vaa Illegally dla-

oharged fron the poaltlon and grade of ehauffeur, and '«as being

Illegally deprived of eaployaent In aald grade and poaltlon, and

aeeklng a vrlt of mandaame, eemmandlng the defendanta to place

the name of relator upon the re^employaent Hat for the poaltlon of

ohautfeur In the claaalfled service, to certify hla n&ae from said re-

enployment Hat to the general auperlntendent and oontmandlng the

jftncral auperlntendent to re-eaploy and rc-aaelgn hla aa a ohauffeur,

to the end that he be reeognlEed and reaaalgn^'d to duty with the

right to continue In the perforwanoe of the duties of ?ald poaltlon

and to receive the salary and wagea lawfully provided therefor froa

May 13, 1938, until reaoved. Defendants answered the aaended petition.

The case waa tned before the court without a Jury. The court found

the issues in favor of relator and ent'^red a Judgaent directing

defendanta to relnatate hla and aselgn hla to his poaltion forthwith.
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and to pay him all wag«« vhloh aooru«d froa May 13, 193S, up to and

Inoluding the data of hie r«ilnetat«ii)ent, and that Jttdf;a«nt be entered

a^ainet the Chieago Park iPletriot for ooete* Thie appeal followed.

Eelator vac bom on ^rll 17, 1893, and la married. On

rebruary 1, 1927, he beeane a chauffeur for the weet Chicago Park

CoMiieeioners. Cte January 50, 1932, he nade written applieation

to the CiTil Serrioe Board of th9 West Chieage Park Coamiesionere

for examination ae e ehauffeur. He passed the examination, was

certified and appointed. The act known as the Chicago Park District

AQt (Par, 333.1, Oh, 105, 111. Her, Stat, 1939) a proved July 10,

1933, authorised the ereation of a park district for the superrision

and operation of all parks, bouloTards, ways and other publie property

then under the Jurisdiction of any park districts in Chicago,

the territory to comprise all of the city of Chicago and such territory

located without the corporate limits "as may be included in any

existing park district lying partly within and partly without" sueh

limits. The act bore a referendum prorision providing for its

submission to the electors. It was adopted by the voters. Subsequently,

the act wfes amended by disconnecting from the territory of the

district all territory outside the corporate limits of the city. T>t

Chieago P»rk District wes organized and began functioning on May 1,

1934. Section 14 of the Chieago Park Distriet Act {Phr» 333,14, Ch,

106, 111. Rev. Stat. 1939) provides that "'An act relating to the

civil servios in park systems' approved June 10, 1911, as amendod«

shall apply to the Chioago ?ark District, and upon the coming into

effect of this set there shall be appointed but one superintendent

of employment and but one civil servioe board for such district.

'ii^fTj Officer and employee in the classified civil service at the

tine this set tskes effect shell h9 assigned to a poeitioa having, so

far as possible, duties equivalent to his former office or employment,

and such officers and employes shall have the same standing, grade,

and privilege which they respectively had in the districts from
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whieh the/ v«r« transferred, subject, hovever, to «rxlating and future

•iTil senrioe lews. Thie seotlon ehall not be oonatrued to require

the retention of aere offieera end employee then are neoeaeary to

the proper performanee of the funotiona of the Chicago Perk l^iatriot

and the rulea of the oiTil sex^iee board aade in puravuunoe of the

eiril eerrloe lav shall oontrol in the making of layoffa and reinstate-

aenta of auoh offioera and enpleyea aa are not neaeasary to be

retained. • *» «* After the Chieago f&A District oaae into existenoe,

relator waa froa tiae to tiae eaployed as a teflQ}Orary appointee under

the title of ohaaffeur and ves ao eaployed until April 1, 1958* On

May 13« 1936, he received notice that he ^as euapended, that thereafter

he vould be notified if charges vere preferred; on May 13, 1956« and

until Septeaber 6, 1936, he aade demand after deaand; on septeaber 6,

1938, he reeeiTed written notice of the ohargea. He was charged with

(1) haYing a physical ailJient or defect which incapacitated hia for

the performance of the duties of hia position; (2) being guilty of a

Tiolation of a rule of the Civil i^errloe Board in that he aade a falee

atateaent in the application for the original entrance exaaination,

and (3) that he aade a false atateaent in writing to the head of his

department. The specifies tions were as follows:

*i^oifioations under Charge 1. The said Claude i>. Hcndereon
occupies the position of Chauffeur In the classification of positions
of the Chieago Psrk District, the duties of ^ioh require phyeical
strength, experience and ability In theoperatlon of Tehiclee driven
by internal boabuetion aotore, the oper«>tion of passenger autoaobiles,
actor trucks, other vehicles, end the aaking of routine repaira or
adjuatnenta to each vehiclea while on the road. The said Claude K
R<*nder8on has loet the sight of one eye, &e a result of which he is
suffering froa a physical defect which incapacitates him for the
proper perforaance of the duties of his position, th^t is, the
efficient operation of autoaobiles and actor trucke upon the streets
and boulevsrde of the City, the perfornance of which duties recuire
good eye sight and clear vieion for the protection both of hiaself and
of the public generally.

"Speaifications under Charge Ss On at the twenty- seventh
(S7th) (?ay of June 193S the faid Claude R. Hendereon executed in
writing a written a':)plic&tion for adaission to the nxaaination tor
the poeition of Chauffeur being the position in which he ie now
elassifisd; that in response to the nuestion contained in eaid written
anplioation, naaely, *Have you any defect of sight, hearing, eoeeoh,
or liabt* the eaid Claude H. Hendereoh answered *No*; that at the
tiae of aaking eaid applio$>tion and the answering of aalA queetion,
the eaid Claude H. Henderson had a defect in his sight in that he
had coapletely lest the sight of one eye; that at the tiae of the
aaking of said appliofttion and the answering of said ouestion, the
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Aid ClAttd* H. Henderson ^nvM the the had lost the sight of one sys
and knowingly and falsely answered aaid question in the aanner
above set forth, with the intent and purpose of deoeiring the CiYil
Serriee Board of the West Chicago Park Coraniscioners, to whoa said
applioation vas nade, and which e&id West Chicago i^ark Conaiseioners
is the predeoeseor of the Chicago isrk Distriot»

"dpeeifieatione under Charge 3. The said Claude R. Henderson
oeoupies the slassifiostlcn of Chsuffeur in the classified servios
of the Cbioago ?ark District. Imiediately after ooming into existence
of the Chicago Park Dietriot in suoeession to the fomer park districts,
including '*>iiet Chioag^o Parte Comsiseioners, a ousstionnalre known as
a Duties Statement was eubaitted to all of the enployees in the
serriee of the Chicago Park District for thepurpose of securing full
Information concerning the positions ooeupied by all persons in the
service, the nature of the duties performed by then and other data
deeaed necessary for the reoords; th^tt in response to the following
question contained in ei*ld questionnaire, naaely, 'Have you now any
deforaitr, physical disability, aaputation, or defect of sight or
hearing^*, the SRid Claude H, Henderson answered •No*j that at the
tiae of the asking of said stateaent, the <^aid Claude H. Henderson
did have a defeet in sight in that he had ooapletely lost th<9 sight
of one eye; that at the tiae of the taaliing of said statenent, the
said Claudo ^» Henderson knew that h9 had lost the sight of one eye
and knowingly and with the intent to aeoeive his department head,
aade said false answer in said cueitionnaire in response to said
reouest contained in said IHities i^tatement***

The charges were preferred against relator by Blaine Hoover, Superin-

tendent of Eiaployaent and Seoretary of the CiTil Service Board*

Stephen D. Forst was the investigating officer, TPhe hearing on the

charges and speeifieations was held before Blaine Hoover, a aeaber

of the board, and Stephen C, Forr t, an investigating offioer« The

Park Oietriot was represented by an attorney, as was the relator. The

relator was also present in person. There was a full he&ring on the

charges. Witnesses were sworn and testified. In the trial there was

testiaony in rel«ior's behalf that he was in good physioal condition;

that his vision was noraal; that h? had never had an accident; and

that he had a good record as to character, sobriety and ability. After

the he&ring, relator was exaained by Dr. Harry s. Cradle, an eye

specialist, who reported the result of his exaainetion to the Chieaga

Park Distriet as follows:

"Right eye, vision - 20/20 xtemally noraal. 'light visual
field was noraal in all respeets. ark adaptation noraal. The lens
is eXear. Fundus nonsal. There is a ainiaua aaount of hyperooic
astigaatisa, Noraal reading glasses reouired beoauee of age. Left
eye reaoved in 1919 beeause of injury suetained in war. ::>ooket ie
in good oondition. He has developed good yooudo depth pereeption,
perfect for distance, and fair at the near range, of 2C inches. His
physioal-aental reflexes are proapt and active. In view of the above
findings I can reeoaaend th£t this aan is capable of acting as
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ohAUfftur for ordinary pl«fi<sur« oars and truoKs. I do not think ho
vould b« a 8sfe driver for high apood patsoBsor busos. He oomoa
undor the deaignation of the American Nedioal Ataooiation Goaaittee
of *indiTiduals recommended for liaitad drivers lioensej*

It MB.B brought out that rels^ter uses an artificial eye, his left eye

having been roaoved In 1919 beoause of an injury. Bernard C, Roloff,

Direotor of the Kaployooa Relations Division of the Chicago Park

District, testified that relator wfes not oompetent to perfom the

duties of ehauffeur; and thst because of the lose of his left eye it

would be necessary on aany occasions for hia to turn hie head to the

left m order to observe traffic aporoaching froa that direction. The

saended petition sets forth the findings of the investigating officer.

He foxind hia guilty of each charge, flioao findings are coaplete.

They are findings of fact. The findings concluded by directing that

relator be diaoharged froa the position of chauffeur and that his naao

be reaoved froa tha civil service list as a chauffeur and froa the

classified service of the Chicago P&i* District. The Civil Service

Board approved and ratified the findings and the order, and airected

that the order bo enforced, fielator was given a copy of the findings

and the decision. He thon petitlone« for a rehearing, i#liioh was denied.

The first oolnt urged by defendants is that the writ of

aandaaus will not lie to review the proceedings of the Civil aervioo

Board. Relator contends that the writ of aandaaus will lie to review

the oroceedings of the Civil fiervice i*oard where it had no Jurisdiction

to conduct a hearing in the first instanee. The parties are in agree-

aent, therefore, thst if the Board had Jurisdiction and conducted a

hearing In accordance with the law thpt the court does not have any

power to review such proceedings by aandaaus* The seeond point

advanced by defendants is that he Civil Service Board is ooaposed of

adainistrative officers clotlked with certain statutory powere froa

whoso decision the law gives no right of appeal and no right to the

courts to inquire into the discretion exorcisod by that body, provided

it aeted within its statutory powers, 'delator aijrees th«t the Civil

Servieo Board is ooaposed of adainlatrative officers clothed with
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••rtaln power, but insists that ths law glvss a rsatdj to ont ^amsd by

tUs wrongful sxsroiss of those powsrs and that ths oourts may inquire

into the disoretion erereised by the CiTil Serrioa Board. Relator

doea not eite sufiy authority to supoort his contention. Wa agree that

"tHa oourts hare no right to inquire into the discretion exerolsed by

the CiTil s^rriee Beard, provided it aets within its statutory powers.

Defendants next oontend that the faeta aaaessary to confer

Juriediotion upon the CiTil '^errioe Beard are shewn by the official

reoord and by the aaended petition of relator; that the oh&rgee filed

before the Board contained aaple ground for hie disehari^e, and thiit

these charges, or any of them, constitute legal cause for his rcaeTal,

Relator counters by Maintaining that the ehat^es filed against hia

contain no aaple ground for his 'iisoharge end do not constitute legal

cause for his ranoTal. The record of the elTil service eoaaisaion shows

Ml its faee all the neeessary jurieaictional faetss First, that the

charges were filed; second^ that notiee was serred together with a copy

of the oharges; third, that a trial was had and witnesses heard; and

fourth; that relator was preftont and participated in the hearing. The

court in the instant case was without power to weigh end deteraine the

evidence* The charges fully inforaed the relator as to what he was to

face. He we» accorded a full hearing and produced witnesses in his

behalf. He contends, however, that Blaine Hoover, "^ecretsry of the CiTil

Service Board and also a aeaber of the Board, acted as both accuser

and Judge, and that Stephen D, l-orst wes not oualifled as an inTsstigating

officer, and that hence the hearing was prejudged and predeterained.

The rules of the Board proTide that "it shall be the duty of the seeretary

of the CiTil Berriee Beard to file charges against any offioer or

eaployee in the olassified service vhere the records of the board show

• fiiCilA, facia case of eauae for resKrval^ disoharge, deaotion or suspension

of such officer or eaployee,* Mr. Hoover acted in his official capacity

and not in his individual capacity. The Civil Service Board appointed

Torst as investigating officer. The statute conieaplfitee that the
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ClYil Bvrrie* Board shall act upon th« decision of th« InT'oatigating

offloer. Halstor did not ftll«g« any fasts showing why Ferst was not

yB. qualified InTsstlg&tlng ntfie^r, nor did ha offer any evidanoa to

show that tha hearing vas pre JudgeA or pradatArmlned. The reoord does

not show that In entering Its order sustaining the ohargaa, the Civil

Benrloe Board acted In an arbltr&rj or unlawful «anner« The Clrll

Senrlce Coamlsslen Is an adnlnlstratlTe body and a wide latitude Is

glTsn to It,

£}efendants also melntaln that the transcript of the testimony

taken before the ClTlI Serrlea B«ard w&s not a part of the official

record of that Board and wes not adalesible in eTldenee, fhe trial

Judge insisted that the attorney for the Chloago Pax^ District produce

and deliver to hl« the trmnscrlpt of the testimony taicen at the hearing

on the charges* This attorney objected and Insisted that the transcript

was not admissible and that the trial court was United in its consider-

ation of th9 cast to the record alone, the trial Judge read the trans-

cript but did not rule ^^s to n^ether lie admitted It, Violator proceeded

by vay of a petition for mandamus rather than by a petition for a

certiorari, i^parently, he proceeded on the theory that the CItII

Service Commission had no Juriadlotion to conduct the hearing. Ve

have held that the record shows thtut the Civil rervioe Commission did

have Juriadlotion to conduct the hssrlng. Raving Jurisdiction to

"'conduct the h^sring. It follows that the discretion exercised by the

Civil Service Coamis«(ion cannot be reviewed toy mandamus. However, in

certiorari oasss involving action of the Civil Service Coonieeion, it

has uniformly been held that it is not necessary to certify the evidence

and that the trial court is limited in Its consideration to the record

alone. The court does not r^?vlew the evidence.

Finally, defendants argue that the portion of the Judgment

order commanding the defendants to p»f the relator wages from Nay 13,

1938, to the date of reinststement, is erroneoue. The trial court

found that relator wae not suspended but that he was laid off as a
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fmpormrj •nploj**. In oiir opinion tho r^oord doo« not shov any

b&tii for that p«'*t of tho Jiadgnont ordor ooamanding tho payiBent of

•alftry,

Boeottoo of tho tIovs oxprossod, tho judgvont of tho Circuit

Court of Cook Count/ Is rovereed, tho amondod petition is disaissod,

and Judgment is entered here for the defendants and against the

plaintiff for oosts,

jnmHfllT ftEYKRSIO AKD J9G&HEKT fiSIIK.

H£BSL» P. J, A» tmiB I, 89lT.I?A)i, J. CONC^
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JACK ITTIH,

./

App«llfint

/

MiTHTiN L. nPA 'JKfimiWPJ yfe«
irt^

/) / /

ilfi' iiiii iillli n i i»' iiHi«iiAt<n»tniiiiiironiiria|fri>iM'i||iiiiii

APFEAL fHOM

JIPAL COUi^T

n^ JusTZqi

X«ix« ^ O w \

DZLpKB'ti^'sm opwffjsi or the coort,

Julj 26, 1939, plaintiff fll»d a «tata««nt of olala 1»

th« Mimioipal Court of Chioago, whioh allagad th&% on Fobrttary 1, 1939,

plaintiff and dafandant ant<»r6d Into a sealad vrlttaa agraament, readings

"nut, Wharaaa, Jaok Xttln it a ttookiioldar of tha Miraola
Tip Cospany, a ooroor^tion orgajnizad and duly lloeniad to do buainaaa
undar tha lava of tha State of Illinola and has ttoek. eertlfioata
#2, repraaantlng s«Tanty-flYf shs.ren of oomaon stock of said corpora-
tion, and wheraaa tha e&id Jack Xttln has an agraemant vith tha
Mlxmola Tip Conpany, a corporation, datad tha lat day of Msireh, A, D,,
1938, vhereby tha ««ld Mlraola Tip Cofflpany «gr«ad to aaploy tha said
Jack Ittin and oay hia for hie sanrieas the eum of Thirty F^ive (135,00)
Dollars t>9r wa©k, which agraaaant is for & period of one year,

"And, ''haraaa, Msrtin L, N$tttanhelaar is desirous of pur-
chasing the stock of the said Jsok Xttln in the said Miracle lip
Company, a corporation, he does agree with the said Jack Xttin to pay
hia for hit eeventy-fiYa shares of stock in the Miracle iip Coapany
tha sua cf f-ightaen Hundred ($1800,00) Dellart on the following baais:

February 1, 1939
March 1, 1939
April 1, 1959
May 10. 1939
June 1, 1939
July 1, 1939
Aagiaat 1, 1939
icptMibar 1, 1939
October 1, 1939
MoTcabar 1, 1939
December 10, 1939
January 1, 1940
February 1, 1940
March 1, 1940
April 1, 1940
May 1, 1940
June 1, 1940
July 1, 1940
August 1, 1940

I 78.00
76,00
75.00
300,00
75.00
50,00
50.00
76,00
75,00

300.00
75,00
75,00
75.00
75,00
75.00
75.00
75,00
50.00
75.00

and the naid Jack Ittin does agree to accent the sua of ii^ighteea
Hundred ($1800.00) dollars in payaent of his scTenty-five shares of
stock in the Miracle Tip Coar^any, a conorption and he does further
agree to cancel the contract entered into by and between hiaself and
the Miracle Tip Coapany, a corpor&tion, the lat day of Harch, A. 0,

1938, wherein the raid Miracle ^Ip Coapany, a corporation eaployed
hia at tha rate of Thirty fire ($35.00) Dollara p9r week.
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"It !• further affrvet by and b«twt«n th« parti as hare to
that the orii^inal of this agraaaant togather with etook. eartlfioata
#2, raprefi«ntine saTanty-fiTa aharaB af Btook in the Miraale Tip
Geapany, a oorporation and the oontraot entered into between Jaok
It tin and the Mlraole Tip Company* a aorporotion datdd M«reh 1, 1938,
shall be held in eeorov by Max ^^iohard Krauea who shall upon raoaiTinf
proof of the oayaant of Eighteen Hundred ($1800.00) r^llara to
Jack Ittin shell turn ever to Martin L. Nattanhaiaar or hie assigns
the contract betwa«?n Jaok Ittin snd the Miracle Tip Co., a oorpor^ tion,
itarked ouncellea and stook certifioata 11, repre'ienting seventy-
fire shares of stoek la the Mir»ol«» Tip Co., s oorporation, whieh
shall hare been endorsed in blank by the <'eid Jaok Ittin; nothing
herein contained shall be (3e««ad to deprive Jeok Ittin of hie rights
as a etoekholdar or director of said eorpor^stlon during the oendency
of this escrow*

"It is hereby further agreed that in the eyent of default
of any of the abara payments as eet forth in paragraph two by Martin
L. Nattaahaisiar, and said default oontinuing for two weeks, notice
shall be given to the esorow agent, who in turn ehall by registered
ail give notioe to Msrtin L. Nattenheiaer of the default in payment
and unleiss within two weeks of the giving of notioe by registered
ail sttoh arrearai^e is paid, then Max Hloherd Krattse shall upon
denand of Jaok Ittin turn over to the esiid Jaok Ittin, the original
of this agreeaent togsth*>r with agreement dated March let, 1938
between Jack Ittin and the Miracle Tip Oomoany, a corporation, and
Btock oertifioate #2, representing seventy-five shares of stook in
the Miracle Tip Coapany, a corporation and It is farther agreed by
and between the parties th^^t nothing in this oontraot in anywise
prejudice the rl||its of Jeck Ittin In the event of a default and
the payments aadt upon this contract shall be considered as liquidated
daaagec paid to Jack Ittin for the breach of this agreeaent by
Martin L. Mattcnhciaer.

*

Plaintiff further alleged that under the agreement defendant ^paid

t7»,00 on February let, 1939, r75.00 on March lat, 1939, «76,00 on

April let, 1939, and $500,00 en May 10th, 1939, or a total of «626,00,

leaving a balance owing of ,1,275,00; that plaintiff frequently

requested defendant to pay such balance, but defendant felled and

refused so to do, rialntiff prayed Judgpcat for ^1,276.00. Defendant

filed a aotlon to disalsi' the cause. The oourt sustained this action

and entered Judgment for costc against plaintiff, to review which

this i^peal is proseouted.

The first noint advanced by olalntlff Is that the oontraot

does not Halt the reaedy cf olalntlff to retaining the aoney paid

as liquidated daaagect that the right to liquidated daaages is an added,

optional right, and that the oontraot expressly states that "nothing

in this contract Lahall] in anywise prejudice the rights cf Jack Ittla

in the event of default," tcfendant reolles that the oontraot Halts
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th« renftdy of pl&lntlff to the r«t«ntiofi of th« money paid by tho

dofsndant as and for hi« liquidated daaegef, and that the vorda that

"nothing in this oontraot I shall] In anyvlee prejudloe the rights of

Jack Ittln in the sTent of defattlt" does not enlart«;e the />lalntiff*s

right so as to pemlt hia to sue for daaaKSs; and that the quoted

language refers to plaintiff's rif^ts under his aontraot with the

Mlraole Tip Company, This was a oontraot for the Bale of eaventy-five

shares of steok in the Miracle Tip Coitpany for the sun of >1, 800.00.

In addition to being a stockholder, 'plaintiff was a director in the

corporation. Ne also had a oontraot of enploynent vith the corporation,

whereby the latter agreed to pay hln $35.00 a r^eek for the period of

one year. The eaploynent eontraot was d«ted March 1, 1928, and would

expire on March 1, 1930, or a aonth subseeittent to the date on which the

agrteacat sued on was executed. The agreenent sued on, the ewployaient

agreeatnt and the stock certificate for seventy-five shares of stook,

endorsed In blank, were to be held by an esorowee, Max Hichard Krauae,

who upon th reoeiving proof of the payaent of ¥1,600.00 to plaintiff,

was required to deliver to defendant the stoek oertifleate and the

eaployaent contract* During the pendency of the escrow plaintiff was

to retain all hie rights as a etookholder and director. A eareful

reading of the contract shows that the parties oontenplated that in the

event of a default in aaklng any of the payments, and the default oon-

tinutng for two weeks, notice of such default should be elv*^ by

plaintiff or hie agent or assignee to the eserowee, who in turn should,

by registered aall, give notice to defendant of the default, and that

unless within two weeks of the giving of such notice the arrearage was

paid, then the eserowee should upon denand of plaintiff turn over to

plaintiff the agreeaent eusd on, the eaployaent agreement and the

stook oertlfioate, and that the payaent s should be considered as

liquidated d&aAgea for the breach of the agreeaent by defendant. It

la true that the parties also agreed thet "nothing in this oontraot

L shall! la anywise prejudice the rights of Jaok Ittln in the event

«r a default". Plaintiff aain tains that the last quotad language
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,-iO*o<wli") Sas -t^'hlrtM^ei'^i .-r « :. • .n.-jii nil! 11» iii«f*4 ol

)..'. ,*'• -^fi eilt ^" '.^^Itft At »oXJ0n dvls ,XX*e 6rttt»ig»«t t*

nl 'revo £nir:r Iti^fltiAXtT *%o bammmb ai>qu bluoHa <>»«iMnt&a9 e<U MMfl tAtftQ

"" ' -d* mnt «i«ir si

*^mii}U"L ,.. ..t-' ^ni lAlAffllAU tll3"fli«X'^ ,*'StUM\tb M "to
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pr«t«rTtf tli« right of plaintiff to tu* for the bAlan«« of the purohaee

prloe. It vlll be ohneiTred th&t this lai^puge la ooup&ed vlth the

language that "the paymeata Bade uoon this oontract shall be ooniidered

aa liquidated dMMgee*. ^e af;ree vith the defendant that the language

that "nothing In this oontraot Ishalll in anywiae prejudioe the rightt

of Jaok It tin in the event of a default* doea not enlarge the plain^

tiff 'a right, and that It r^fsra to hia rights as a aMokholder and

direetor and as an eaplojree under hie oontraot with the oorporstion.

The aeoond point urged by plaintiff la that under Seotion 63

of the Uniform Sal 9 a Aot, (Chapter 121*, 111. Her, Stat. 1939) he haa

a right to aue defendant for the balanoe of the purchaae prloe*

defendant aeeta thia contention by stating that the oonourrent reau»dlea

afforded a seller unde^^ the prori alone of the Sales Aot o&n have no

applloation to the inatant oase beeauae the parties agreed in advance aa

to vhat the da»Bg«e should be in the event of a default by the buyer.

tiTe agree vith the position of defendant* Where a oonti^ot providea for

liquidated daaages and auoh provision la valid, it forae the aeaaure

of damages.

In drafting the oontraot the parties devoted the aajor part

thereof to aetting up a«^ohinery for the return of the stoek eertifioate

and the eaployment oontraot to plaintiff should defendant default in

hia payments. A oer«ful re <:^lag of the eoatraot oonvinoes us that

the oarties eonteaplated that the provision for the return of the

stook oertifieate and the retention of the payment « aade thereon as

liauidated daaagea was Intended by the r:}artiee to be the exclusive

remedy of plaintiff in caee of default.

The third point maintained by nlaintlff 1« that the courts

will oonstrue oontreets to carry out the Intent of the oartiee; th«t

It vae not the Intent of the parties that the defendant could relieve

biaself of liability by breaehing the oontraot, and th«t defendant

cannot set up his ewa failure to perfora as a defense. The atatenent

th&t oourte will oonstrue contracts to carry out the intent of the



b9^»btuaoo »cf IIa^ ;fs^£4«>v4' ^lil^ jieqv ft5«e siatnnxMt^ vi^" f»Ai 9-^ti%mMl

-alible »ii; ^iif«l»t) s to tni»T$ ^AS nt ml$Sl 19»% )o

a fioi^&«<v 'i^i,mf inAt a 2 HiiTalsXr; t*? 5#^0 fllt<»9 ta»d«s •rff

e«d nxi i^lr^X .t«*'' ,
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^
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©ft J to tnsiifn «ri* net ««l»lt^««<; VrfJ 3r«daf 0«^«lfn««*no(» «»iJl'*T*qr ^t

^ i^fse ims t<^ a>«£>m»iffi tisv 8#ssirttA §«t si!) itft^iX

,*riiel«ft to ««A9 rtl ttitrttsfc te <fS««»Y

]ra«7ai 91^. sfmmiimo •Mttifieo f/iv

«r«< 'OADnvl n^ to l(f9#ni tif} #e« */iv 91

*a» * '*a«t«fi • «« *«retit9q ft;J «n»ri«t nwo iJfri qii ^#» tenm»9
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9«rti«s it not oliall«ng«d. In our diteusslon of the flret point wo

eonoludtd that tho partion oontMiplatftd th&t in the eront of dofault

tho olause rotating to llouidatod daauigoa should govern their relatione,

Maintiff doee not contend th&t thie olauee is invalid. He does,

however, contend that the contract does not oontain any provision

making the retaining of the paxmente as liquidated daaa^es the sols

reoiedy of plaintiff, and that the louyer oannot set up his ovn breaoh

as a defense. Plaintiff argues that *the absurdity of defendant's

contention is illustrated by the faot thstt if the buyer aede no oay-

sients on aeoount, the seller would have no rights sinee all he oould

do would be to retain the payments*, and that if there were no payments

there would be nothing to rr-tain. It was oontemplated that the

defendant would pay 175,00 on the day the contract was Executed and

the etate«tent of claim shows that such payxBsnt >^as made, Plaintiff

does not contend tliat this clause is invalid, in fact, he makes the

contract a part of his statement of olaia. Viewing the contract in

retrospect, it appeal's that defendant has paid In 525,00, which plain-

tiff retains. Plaintiff on demand say have hie stock certificate and

contract of employment. It appe&r@ to us that the provision as to

liquidated damages is fair and equitable.

Finally, plaintiff insists that "if there w&a any doubt in

the court* 8 mind as to the meaning of a particular clauee in the

contract evidence should have been h^^ard", and that "in no event was

the lower court warranted, as a matter of law, in dismissing the cause

on the pleadings,* Under this point plaintiff states that there is

nothing on the face of the statement of olaim to show whether plaintiff

elsoted to retain the payments as liquidated damages or to refund the

same, and that if tlie defendant has any defense he should file an answer

setting up euoh defense. It is, of course, fundamental that the

motion to dismiss admits all facts well nlea^ed. In our oolnion the

court w£s right in deciding the case on the pleadings. The statement

of olaim avers the contract Rnd shows payments by defendant aggregating



«

,«m>ijrftii'x ii-ssrij nitsv^jji s.iycu.« ^k,},3m»Jb h^tS^l. '
' vt j^ilsitn 9«tfAi|i Mtt

«*JfiAi)ii9t9l^ to ttlt»"(i.=^.^ t^^U" »ad* «ftaqr>A ltiilal«X-t .tsAMltft a ««

bJiJi06 Mi ll» S9&lii (< 1 9¥aii bitten iE<iiX*« Mlt t#niM»«ft« .00 $$tnm

ktkA k9iiswix» 9,Av fistSaoii ttdi ij»j& 94^ flo OO.dVi ta^ diwov lnAl^«l«*

9^^ «9Jij»}(' ad ,|dAl ttl ^llaval «i •atfiflo tXiU t&JVf bii9$a99 ton wok

-^Ul% A9jJiv ,0Q.5SS at Silmq sasi iMMtba^teyli 39tL$ t«i*q<^ tl ^Hf^^tnM9%

tSiR »i»^ltiS'%ite 400^3 9lii »T«if x«« tamm^b ao tlX^nl«Xl ..i4i«^M tilt

si »T»rU JaA? BttjE^a liXroiAlq *o4o«j alrtJ nAAaC *,a>^fax»«*Xq ©iW so

Itf^rtiAXQ <ituil<^itv vcUb o^ Ri«Xo to #9»««9«9e e<U to «&at. «<i^ ffo snJtiiiroii

»il;r ftflv^M ci nr ft»53«i«AX) be*A6Xwj>lX m n*l!»ftXA«f 4wi» ii4»*'*i •* B«*o»X»

•H* ftoXait;© t**© Al .fr(il>«9X(3 XX«v p'; ;ri«?«A 8»X»«lft «* ffoJtt^e

7i}!^jr^«;rn^i f^JSf ,osnig>«tXq ajI^ aa «*» * ; io«ft Al l«ls.^ »*»^ inuc^

9fii^A$«ni|3)A ;^A«i!>A«lf•i> x^ «JBi««x«<J •*"b4» 6a*' ^caiJaoa *i** »iav« ibXaXo !
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tto9 sua of <^S26.00« th* Ifttt of which vat aad« on May 10, 1939. At

th« tine plaintiff* s notion wen filed defendant vae In default in naklng

the payment • due on June 1, 1939 and July 1, 1939* It ie obrioua froa

the statement of olaia that plaintiff is suing for the halanoe of the

purchase price, as he olaias damages of |;l,276,00. Manifestly, i^laintiff

is diareyarding the "^liquidated danagea* clause of the contract, and ia

suing, as he argues in his brief, under the provisions of Section 63 of

the Uniform '>ale8 Act* Plaintiff *« stateitient that there is nothing on the

face of the statement of olaia to show whether he elected to retain the

paynents as liquidated daaages or to refund the saae, is Tulnerable. He

certainly does not elect to retain the payments as liquidated daaages

becauee ho is suing for the balance. The etateaent of olaia shows clearly

that he is not relying on the liquidated daaages clause. Plaintiff also

suggests that the only tiae that he has a right to retain payaents as

liauid&ted deactges is when there is a default and he, at his option,

follows a certain prescribed oroeedure. It ie true that plaintiff did

not follow the ">rocedure outlined in the contract. The contract provides

that when a default occur* in the iiaking of the r>ayiaentB and such default

continues for two weeks, plaintiff "shall" give notice to the escrow agent,

who "shall** notify defendant by r?gistereA aall, and that in the event of

failure by defendant to aake the delinquent payaents within two weeks of

such notice, the escrowee "shall" upon deaand of r>laintiff turh ofr the

doouaents heretofore mentioned to plaintiff. #e have held th&t the

"liquidated daaages" clause Is binding upon the plaintiff as his only

remedy in the event of default. The statement of olaia shows that a de-

fault occurred. Hence, on the face of the statement of claim, the facts

o pleaded being admitted by defendant, claintiff has a right to deaand

that the sserowee "•hall" notify defendant of the default, which would set

in motion the procedure outlined in the contract hereby plaintiff would

have the right to the return of the certificate of stock, the eaployaent

agreeaent and the agreeaent on which the action is baaed. We are of the

opinion thKt the stateaent of elaia does not show that plaintiff has a

cause of action, and for that reason the Jmdgaent of the Municipal Court

of Chicago is affiracd. JUDOM£NT ArriRMED.
HEBEL. P.J. M) OKMIS E. SUTXIYAN, J. COHCWR,
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iA .CSQI «0X \«|t Ro f£>«$p s)r ^ fl9J:r{v to ;rajl 9il9 tOO.SStI to ania 91&

co^l atioive ^Xirt ftne ^v^X J sfftft ne sirft ta»ax*Q •id

»/(? "^s *onftJi*. «i« tot aniw tntal^ jnfCj »i«X9 to ;rin«)R9^B#9 trft

tlJniftTf? ,^l»a«l-f . O.^r*?,' 1 3« ,a©incr aaAdonirq

al Ans oc »ri* to ta*^- art* jiiiri'aMaUb iti

t© B© ai»i7ea£ !• afl»ltiire-i<? »a;t tsl^mi ."r-Jt-ie a in at ftwyt& #rf t« ,sfl^<^«

a/ii^ ao :%ifiil^' . ^9* iaIaS trtotlltU ari^

•119 alassT oJ fcaJo^i© >• -vfi*- woriir of mb&iv ^9 l«a*aJa;t« 9i!.l t© awil

ali .aI4i8<}«tflltf7 r , «e^i»sal«^ ^^t»bluplt aa afaaifftJiq

i»gia«&i' l^aJ-st* i^fiitK^J «i<^ «i«i*-r ol J<wla Jafl 8ao& xlnia^iae

tiiaale t^raite iti«£e to »fi«jnajA;ra 9^ ,99MMlJid *d9 t«t ^Atoa ti aif aa««»a«ir

<MiX4 Vtlinimt*i *mv mm^ b^9»blapll 9d$ m fiHiX^*t 'ofl •< •^ ^^i^

sa sffiaexe^r ttlA^wn 97 9i^i*i « *ari aif *«rf^ *alJ tXn© arf? ttdf BJaauaira

,Beiaqc aXif J» .»rf S^ad t/teis'iai ^*d» ««ihf al aa^jaaafe fca»Tbl«»plI

j;9i& I'^l. tiftr 9in? «1 ?I .©iwlwioo^- ft?»<f/taaanq ni.aS'ieo " arvoXIot

^•AiVMO t9m^9ne9 «rfT .#9tf«ti!ea »«{* «J: feanjtlJf'^ ®ii>5e©on' erf* iroXIol Joa

^X«*1»;& AtMB Ima »ia»mxn^q »l» te saliiair »«fjr <il «<«»mm »X»Ata6 a aarfw J ai«»

tf •riiJfti* ttl^ftlAlo ,tJl»»v ©vj tot aa»nl:}|i«9

tc jra«ir« ari# /? >»« ^Xias h^nrnf^l^^-i x4 tnssftfi^taS ttl5o« "XXada* ftrfw

I0 »!>*>• ov;j nfjSiTt'w 8jfl««%frf. #«»»t3«Xr*B eri* a3C»» ©* l«*fcaataJb %4 fwXJtJil

»rW Tave- ritw? '\'^Un.i- ^won»»« -suft ^aoXtea tfei/a

MsU tstAi IbXad »Yftr> JUala/ ^fol^aa* anrototmtit atoaanraob

^Xi: en? nccM -^tbaid a 2 aanaX^ *aa^aaiaft fta;rftfii«piX*

"ifb e ?9;4? avoite aii«X9 to ^nsn^aia^s ftifV ,#X<i«la^ to ^osvo adt al ti^aaa^

a^raat axiif ^siJtXa td lnatta^«};fa &rit te aoitt a/fl ao ,9aaaH •Jbavitfoao tXirat

basttmb ot tgi^Xn a aafl tti^oiaXq ,9aa&iiatat x^^ his>iil»b% •%til9d feaAaaXq •
«a tXtrtiw liaiiiw ,drii}«ta5 a^9 t9 la/tftaatad t'^ltoa 'Xfvda' aavonaas %tiJ 9fkAt

AXtfov ttXfnij»r' tci9n«ilv ;roi(nt7aoa •dt at b9ntlitte> oti/ftaaonQ aiff aolloe ai

»n«KXcI<3»© ariJ ,iJ©0; ^eltiif'xaa arW to nn/3?»i aril o^ Irigit sril aT«il

aA^ to ar; lla;i «j{U <loi;fi« tt'^ tflam«a«qi« 9rii^ &a« laas^aTIA

H 9ftd ttl;»ftlAr<; Jsirf* w«rf: laatalata ari* JiUf# aelaiqo

^•UtffiO Xa<^ialflifN aifl to Inar^^Mrt a<t* aoej3«"T i^S not 6aa ,froil9e to asuao

.0 ^^, ,: .- «i 9»£^
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P. Qi^RALO IHONAB,

A. 262
STICK OWISfK. BfL|iaV/,N i^tLIVKfftD THE OlliRl^ll OF THt COUHT.

rialfitlfr ?• 0«rald Ttwaas brings this appeal froa an

^ erdar ant^tred In tha Munlolpal Court on Novaabar 17» 1939, Taeating

ft Jttdgnant whioh had l>a«n aatar^d on Saplenbar 11, 1939, In favor

of plaintiff aaA agniaat dafandaat for tha aua of f^6,500.00, '^aid

•Pdar waa anterad on dafandaat*a aaandad patltlon to Vboata Judgment

by default*

Plaintiff eontends that the trial court erred in Taeatiag

the Judgment of SeiDteaber 11, 1939; that upon the running of thirty

daya frwi entry thereof, the trial eourt vf.\» without Jurisdiction

to Yaeata tha Judgment exeept on and under & euffloient statutory

aubetituto for the vrlt of error corea nobia or & sufficient bill of

review; thi^t defendant* e fiwended Detitioa to vacate Judg^aent was

neither of these, and showed no good defense on the nerita to

plaintiff* s elaim; that defendant waa guilty of gross negligeaoe

and laohea la the preaises, and "the whole proceedings ultiaatiag in

the order appealed froa were but ill-eonoelved atteapt of defendant's

counsel to oloak their patent negligence by driving olalntiff into a

dieadvantagooua settloaent of hia Jadgaent against defendant."

Plaintiff further contends. In setting forth the errors

relied upon, that on and after Hoveaber 1, 1939, the date of filing

of defendant* B original petition to vacate, the trial court >ras

without JurisrUotion to vaoate or set nside the Judgment of Septeaber

11, 1939, on or under defendant's aaeaded petition to vacate; that

\\ the trial eourt erroneously held It had guoh Jurisdiction, erroneously

held the aaandad petition sufficient, erroneously held defendant not
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y)^ U «W^ »Jt:

a» ,B«*rt :• <^,lm^& ,^ t^UM^ '

jm^«»«r ai b^Ti^ ifnt?«» j:#iTt# 9«!? -iiMti s5n«3«o« tli^ffl*/*!

t*Ttiii# 1© ^niatr0^ *i^i tw^e S^,ii9 :«»«Jf ^IX 'yndm^iqsS t* >OMita&crt liy

",tl«f |jFi«/ol-!ttf<» « TO i,ii;j'?jj «a«feQ leit^ lis -flTr ««i* tc^ 9iafti^dtm

t9ii«?jiils6flf ««(n3 te t^Xlvi Mfli^ y£u6rfl«itf>!- ;t:iuff jsi«X« a*)tltflliii#^

aX jial^ji»fftX;r f tf 9^aX&9«<»«^c oXo^ «rt#'* &iitt ,99«liM*fqf ftxldr ni ei^riAaX ftai

^ftllit to 9#«6 sAt ,•661 ,X Tfl^MfMro^f ^9;rt4 5as fl9 }«iti ^nt^t; i^lX**
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b&rr«d of r«li«f for his ii»gllgeno«» •rroneoutly tntered th« ord«r, or

•o uttOh of th« ord«r of November 17, 1959, ai vaoated tho Judgaont of

'^•ptonbvr 11, 1939, orronooualy sustalnoA defendant*! petition, or

otion, to Tseato Jiadga«nt, and erronaouely vaoatod plaintiff *•

Judgnont of SoptcBbor 11, 1959,

III aottin^ forth his oontentions or theory of tht

oato, dofendant ttatoe as follows:

1. Tfemt a dofault Judgment for itrant of affidavit of aerita

chottld not have been entered when the defendant *« notion to strike,

vhioh in the alternative is in the nature of an affidavit of defense

or defflurr«r, reaained undisposed of and pending of reoord*

S. That the notion on the petition and anended petition for

the vacation of the ez p*rtf Judgaent >'ae sufficient under ' eotion 21

of the Municipal Court A«t and nule 209 of the Chioago Munielpal

Court K«iee to give the court Jurisdiction to vacate the Judgaent.

3, That error, if any, of the oourt in annulling the default

Jud^ent irae v&ived by the plaintiff when he aoved and obtained leave

to file, and filed, an aaended tateaent of claia*

4, That error, if any, or lack of Juriadiotion of the

court to vacate the default Judgaent after the expiration of tern tiae

was waived and Jurisdiction supplied when the plaintiff proceeded and

participated in the trial on the merits.

Without going into a lengthy discussion relative to the

situation presented for cur eoneideration, the facts are substantially

as follows

t

Plaintiff filed a coaplaint in the Municipal Court, had a

suaacns served and then on his aotion the court entered a default

Judgment in favor cf olaintiff and against defendant for Sd, 500.00;

that afterguards on notltn of defendant, the trial oourt finding that

it had aadc a nistake, vacated the Judgaent, sustained the aotion of

defendant to strike; permitted the olaintiff to file an amended
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.@eei «ii n»4Mt«*a to tiiMiiftirt

t31*s»» ^* i^ivsMtts! to !*•*? ii»t #ift«3iNft tttf»'\mh « f«Jf .1

^nMJttin el n^iloc ft*7i»iJN»lo^ o^ «MNr AoYfttKo iio*tf oir«ll #«« hltt^dM

tot «i9i$it9oar b%b!m»^ bne m&iilin^^ oMsr no noitoii oUt fArfT .S

IS sto^ISemc n^hmf Stml6lt\m% «<=^ ^nf^n^feBt lllAfi If •^^ ^<^ Jioi^ooov oit^r

X«eri9in#^ o:^«oi£t:) ftjf^ t0 9^3 «Xa^ tua #94 tiurot) XAQloinvK o4^ to

«fn«m^&i»t oil^ «$at»i>v ot iieifoig«>rirt ttvoo tUf ovl^ of MltfS ;r*f0oD

••3oX J^Alo^t^o i»A« 5«voiR &«i iiai^'^ mt«jt»lo 9At x4 k0Wl»v BtM tfl«s3ftirt

•ffi«Xo to iflo9«!;rA^ froAAftiift «o «ftoIit £?ao ,oXit o^

«tt^ ti5 ^MJl^si^Xtirt tc. .^?»sX to ,\a* tl , i (W»0 #a#f .

ofti^ fft»9 to flfoX^^tXcrJc^ ftril nstt^ ta««(iM^t ^f«ot«* »tl^ otf'eojiv ot ftifoo

6IIUS ^&0OI»C»t6 nX^iOJtsX^ «id^ MMtiF ftOil<.^l»i JI(»l#OiJMX«»t ^kA« lb9tlMtt ««v

,a.titflH9t »d^ fflc XiiXtit oJt* ai Aot#«?ioX*'««C[

«iijr «^ oviJTaXfn; i»rl«a&r9ttX^ ipttSlloX » tal tMi^ STiMirftJV

tIX«i^ff»^««(irii »tii 9;»o^t orf? ,acl^»'x».b;«no9 tiio *ko1 ft«fsoo««4 «oi»oiiVlo

tovilXot «£

« ^»it ,ltiic9 XAC^ioluvK oiPU ni JAioXqfteo « boXXt ttil«iaX4

:fX0ptoj^ A A«»t^;ri(9 ;fttH>o oifl aoi7o» olif ao iioiU ftNO botnoo oaonram

;rK>«oad,9ll tot ;riiBbffot«6 ^««i09« bmm ttl^oXo/? to t4T0t iri 9mt9ij^vl

itatAt ^i&oit f«K»oo X«J^;» futf .tsoftmtoft to •Jtoa no eftt»'.<n«?;rtA »«4»

to (ioXfoc o«fcf *oniJ%iex» «#ftos|dS»0t oifl ftotooov ,o<«ioXai • oflwic Soil ^i

ftoAnoma ju o/it otf ttX^aloIc? oi{« fte^itXvco^ ;oiM#o o» Ittoftiiotoft
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•eaplaint and ord«r«A tht defendant to answer, vhioh placed tha oauaa

at iaatta and tharaaftar prooeedad to try tha onusa on Ita aarlti,

Bath partlaa valvad a trial bafora a Jury, after a Jury of lix man

had bean demanded. On a hearing of the aerite before the oourt a

findiag vat nade for tha def«ndant. The eubaequent hearing on tha

arite of tha oaat was aot called to the attention of the court b/

plaintiff and thle court la now aeked to reriew the ruling on a

praTious action in regard to the pleadings made aareral aontha prior

thereto. This eannot be peraitted*

to ^com Luiiber Co. . FrMdJimtitr !»f« Cffii 240 111. Affp. 4M,

the oourt at pages 426 and 427, saidt

* • • where a Judgnent is entered either in a suit in ecuitj
or an action at law, end tha Judgment la subeeruantly set
aside and the causa then heard, both parties participating in
the hearing, tttch participation voirea the question of the
right of the court to scats the Judgment. **

In National Lead Co . v. Mor^f^l, 281 111. App, 332, the

court at page 335, said:

"After the ja nmrntm Judgment had been vacated appellant
yarticioated in the second trial. The Jury*§ verdict vas in
favor of aonelle^ end apr^«Jllant sought and obtained a new trial.
The court had Jurisdiction of the subject matter of the action,

and appellant by its voluntary and unlimited appearance in
these proceedings after the order of May 12, 1923, subjected its

peraon to the court's Jurisdiction. Ohder these circumstances it

waived the right to complain of the order vacating the ej aarte

Judgment. Wf^M^to v. Sqarm Tr^M oU«>f,«»^» ^^ ^}^*^H
HoOolIifim: 73 id. iHJ See aj^o dantral Bpnd Co . v. Rptffffr*

323 111. 90, 97.

In Peters v. Darling. 107 111, App. 301, counael waived

irregularities by submitting to tha Jurisdiction of the court and

then proceeded to raise them on appeal. The court at page 305, said;

•It would be trifling with the courts anrt with the rights of
parties to oermlt suitors, after voluntarily apoearing and

goinr ^0 trial, to avail themselves of objections to the pre-

liminary proceedings by which the cause or the partiee were
in court. ( Bandolnh Co. v. ^alls. 18 111. 29,)*

In the inatant caee, even if It were permiesible to try a

case on its merits and then later complain as to the pleadiaga and

the Jurisdieticn of the court, the appeal oomee to this court toe

late as it wes not filed within the statutory period.
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>»• think any oritielem or objsetlons which might have l>t«n

•odt to th« ftotion ia)i«n by tho trial oourt on the leadings prior

to tht hearing on the marlta, varo walTad by tha aubaaquant trial

att4 tha said plaintiff is aov eatoppad fron quaationing tha rulings

•Ada by the trial ecmrt on tha prallminary motions. No oomulaint

is aada in this oourt as to the findings and dee is ion of the trial

ooart in tha trial on the merits of tha osuee, and on thut brf^noh

of tha easa tha apoellant apparantly is satisfied and we oan find

no reason to (disturb the sane, the order of the Munioipal Court

apoenled froa is, therf«fore, affinwd*

OnpSR AFrXRNSD*
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M"/ JUSTICE DEKIS t. WILLIV%K DELITKRED THE OBOJ»B OF tUW.

Dtfvndajit i^dtrard L. Vatton brlnga this app«Al

Judgment fltntored non obstantd Tergdloto in the Circuit ^t

of plaintiffs In a forcible entry and detainer suit for the poscessloa

of e fans eonsl sting of 180 acres located In the southern part of

Cook County, Illinois, oeeuoled by defendant's fj%ally, as tenants.

Suit vfts originally eonneneed before » Juetloe of the peaoe vho found

that defendant %'a8 unlawfully withholding from the olalntlffs :>o8f)e88lon

of said fara.

Plaintiffs, by their sittomeye, made a notion for a Judgaent

notwithstanding the verdict of the jury which the eo\irt sustained and

ent<»red an order and Judgment to the effect that the plaintiffs have

and reoorer frou the defendant ^dward b. '^atson, possession of the

entire fara and lands aforesaid.

It appears that a written lease was entered Into between

Daniel Burkhartsaeier and e^ward L, atson in February, 1938, the

tera of said lease extending froa March 1, 1938 until March 1, 1939,

at a rental of $60,00 a aonth.

It further appears thnt defendant was peraltted to hold

orer beyond the tera of the leaee under & verbal agreement, and on

August 18, 1930, entered Into a slallar verbal agreeaeat for operation

of the fara crop year 1940, and ending Haroh 1, 1941, Pureuant to

that agreeaeat defendant did his fall plowing, sowed winter wheftt

and put in fertiliser at great expense getting ready for the following

season. l>efendant also dealt with a man naaed Christ **urlLhartsmsler,
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or his r«pr«8entatiTe, snA paid th« rent for tho f&rs, being »60 enoh

onth, to hla. Burkhairtsncler, th4i own«r of th« tsrm, di«d In

PtbruAry, 1939, but the rent for «&id f&ra vrae always t«nt to hit

offioo vhioJbL was alto oecupiad by his naphow Christ HurlUiartsfflaiar*

It further appears thst the latter part of February, 1940,

defendant m&b Inforaed by a representative of the Morthem Trust

Cenpany that said coaipeny would be handling the affairs of the fara;

that th* County eonteaplated extending Vollsier i^^oad and wanted a

portion of said fat« (for a right-of-way, but plaintiffs are not «erely

seeking possession of the strip of land needed for that purpose, but

vant possession of the entire fam. Defendant reeeiTed the following

so called 60 day notioe by registered »ailt

"Okieago, Illinois
DiiWiber 7, 1939

Mr. Mward L. Watson
Katteson, Illinois

Gear Sirs

Your lease of the fara now ooounied by you expired H&roh
1, 1939, and you were permitted to hold over for an additional
year at the jtstse rental ste under the tewns of the old Ivtase.

Therefore, your rif^t of oeoupanoy will exrire on March 1, 1940,
As you perhaps know, this fara ves omied as tenants In

eoaaon bv the late Daniel Burkhartameier, and Harry Manaster <k Bro,
This is to adYii?<9 you th&t this le&se will not be further

extended and you aust surrender oos session on or before Maroh 1, 1940,

If you desire to rent any of the fsra land without the
buildings, we will be glad to tske the matter up vlth you and, if

we can arrive at terns mutually satisfaotory, . ive you a lease
in writing, but any such lease will not Include the buildings or
a strip of land one hundred feet wide lying fifty feet on either
side of the seetlon line between utsetions 11 and 14,

We send you thla notice &« Trustee under the Last will
and Testament of Daniel i^urk artsaeier, &eoeased, and Harry
NaBAtter and Bro,, eo-owners.

Very truly yours,
THE riORTH';).RN TRU3T COMFANI as

Trustee as aforesaid
By C. w. COLWELL ( Sgd.

)

Assistant ^eoretszT
and

RARAY MANASTER A BRO,
By Harry Hanaatmr (Sgd. )"
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Th« forsgoing notloa purports that th« property belongs to

•Tcrftl people. Tho notice 1b elgnod by Tho Northern Trust Coapany as

truatee aa efor«>al<3, by C. a. Colwall, Aaaittant Secretary and Harry

Nanaater & Bro., by Marry Manastar*

This suit was instituted by Harry Manaater 4 Srother, a

•erporatioa. The signature on the notice read, Harry Nanaater & Bre,«

by Harry Manaater. Apparently there are tvo different legal entitiea,

on9 appears to be a partnership and the other a oorpor&tion. The ae-

•ailed notice ^^fas introduced in sTidence orer the objection of the

defendant, which was error.

On the (question as to vhs*th«r the purported notice was

properly served, the following is set forth in 111. Rev. 3tat8. 1939,

Olii^p. M* l^ar. 10. 3ee. 10

1

«io. ntmiQt or dsmakd oh notice. } i lo. Any ^mumut aay
be fluide or notice served by delireriag a written or printed, or
partly written and printed, copy thereof to the tenant, or by
leeving the f^ajse with soa© person above the age of ten ye©ra,
residing on or in pessesaioh of the preaisecj and in case no one
is in the actual possession of said premises, then by posting the
same on the preaiaes**

nothing is said in the section which we have quoted about service of

rietice by &!!•

In garbee v. Evans. 220 111. App, 154, the court at page

158, eaidS

'Asswiing that Barbae* e letter to (Cvans, dated lebruary 14,

1919, was actually received by vans 60 days prior to April 30,

1919, and further assualng that it was a sufficient notice, in
writing, as to its form and substance, under section 5 of the

Landlord and "enaat Act, to terminate Evans* tenancy from year
to year, it was not served on &vans in the aanner provided by

section 10 of said Act**

No evidence was offered showing thst Harry Manaater A Brother

either aa a corporation or a partnership was entitled to possession

•r ths preaiees, or that The Northern Trust Company was so entitled.

The notice in eubstance is inaoaplete. Assuaing for the

aoaent that defendant attempted to coaply with plaintiffs* command,

to whom should poseeesion be deliveredt It has been many times held

that the person or persons instituting forcible entry and detainer
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pro«««dliig« itust shov by th« eTlri«no«« • rlglit to tti« poseeaslon in

hiatslf or itself, and OAnnot rely upon the l&ok of right to

poeseseion in the defendant. Hcllvain v. K^ritene. 152 111. 135;

Flttgerald . -Mnn» 186 m. 36*i li&^ . lAdA* !«• m. ^PP. 202;

iaxisi . ^#r^\»^» 305 111. App. i»

It Is further elaiaied that the Ajgreeaent wae oontrsry to

tne atatute of frawde bvoause It related to real estate and the

j. jpe^od was for over a year, fhm answer to this is thfct there was

'^ part perfomanee of this agreement by defendant having planted 70

seres of winter wheat to SKture the stteeeeding f9s.r, hauling 200

loads of manure and having done 30 aoree of fall lowing* The were

f»ot that this verbal agreement was entered into on August 18, 1939,

to begin M&reh 1, 1940 end, to oonttnue until Mareh 1, 1941, does

not Invalidate the oral lease as being eontrary to the statute of

frauds*
In the ease of Anderson v, qollinaoa.. 300 111, APp. Z2,

the court at page 26, said:

"Plowing and sowing small grain was enouf^ to Justify
the oonelusions reached by the court, that the part perfora&noe
was suffleient to avoi* and bar the Statutes. » * •

In this oaae, it is undisputed, thfct the plaintiff in
the fall of 1937, ourohissea rye for seeding and sowed 15 aores
on the leased pre«ie«s, and that he plowed 80 aeree, these
fsets tend to supx^ort his enntention thore was a verbal agreeaent
to lease the fam for the ensuing yo«r, and this work was done
as part perfomanee of the eontract*"

Chapter 57, 6eo, 3, 111. Hev. Stats. 1939, on Forcible

Eatry and l>etainer, sets forth the following fom to be followed in

asking a deaand for posses i? ion of the preaises:

•To
I hereby demand iaaediate possession of the

following deserlbed premises: (describing the same.)
Vdiieh deaaad shall be signed by^the person claiming

such possession, his agent, or attorney."

It will be not«>d that the notioe in the instant ease is not signsd by

any one purporting to be the agent or the sttomey. -e believe after

reviewing this evidence that no sufficient notice was given for

"^osses^on, nor was the senrice or deaand aade in ooaplianoe with

the provieions of the statute. The proof is lacking as to the right
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of pottticion In th« plaintiff or plaintiffs. This oas* it on« which

^thould hftTt b«tii paAt«d upon by « Jury and the trial court errad in

tatting «aida the Yerdiot of tha Jury in faTor of defendant and in

entering a Judgment non obatanty yeredieto .

No motion for a new trial wae nade in the trial court by

either party, and ooneeouently the prisary cuettion for thie court to

determine ie what, if any, error w«is Made, we beliere the trial court

erred in setting aside the Terdiet of the Jury and entering a Judgment

nen obetante Yerediete^ and for th^t and other res eons herein t^iTen

the Judgment of the Circuit Ccurt is reTsreed and the cause is remanded

with direetiona to vacate the order setting Aside the verdict of the

Jury and to enter Judgment pursuant to e&id verdict, thereby entering

Judgment in favor of defendant and against plaintiffs.

HSBEL, P.J. CONOtmS;

BORKS, J, 8PEC1ALLI CONCUH 'iNft:

I am Of the opinion thst under Section 10 of the Landlord

and Tenant iU»t, (Sao. 10, Ch. 80, 111. Hev. Stat. 1939) service of

the demand or notice may be made by mail. It is true that where

notioe ie attempted to be served by mail and the party alleged to have

been served demies having received the notioe, that great difficulty

would be encountered in meking proof of service. However, this would

involve a decision on a question of fact, the same as in any other

disputed point of fact th«t arises in a law suit* It does not affect

the right to make proof of service by mail. The case cited by eaoh

of the partite, »arbee v. Evans. 200 111. Afp, 164, does not support

either contention. All thet ease decides is thAt whether or not the

notice by mail was served in due time, presented a quesUon of fact

for the Jury. It will be observed that the section provides that "any

demand may be ma(!e or notice served b delivering a written or printed,

or partly written and printed, copy thereof to the tenant, or by

leaving the «»ame with eome person above the age of ten years, residing
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•n or In potseafllon of thft preaiis«s; and in oaae no on* !• in th« aotual

poss««sion of said preiait«8, than by poating the i@«ima on the oreaiaaa.*

Thia langMiKa doaa not azoXuda other mathoda of earring tha notioa. In

tha oaaa at bar the defandant doaa not dany that the notioa waa aarvad

in due tiaa. In fa«t, he aeknovladged the reoaipt of the notioa in apt

tine. Re saraly eontenda thr».t tha notioa, to b« effeotive in law, auat

be acnred in tha nanner set out in the atatuta.

In this eourt the defendant alleges that there was no eridenoe

that Harry Manaetar and Bro., a oorporation one of the plaintiffs had

any right to the posaeseion &t the fam or any part thereof. An exaain-

atlon of the reeerd discloses th^it this point vras not raised in the

trial court. The defendant tried the o&«e on a different theory in the

trial oourt, Henee, he should not be permitted to raise it in this court,

X mgttB with the opinion of the oourt that a qusatlon of fact

vas presented whioh va« properly sulMSitted to the Jury and that the

trial Judge was in error in entering a Judgment for the def ndant and

against the plaintiff notwlthetauaing the verdiot. In ay opinion the

oourt should have entered Judgaent on the verdict. The agreement whioh

defendant asserted -a&e entered into, that ha be allowed possession of

tha land until March 1, 1941, was not in writing, nor vas any aaaorandua

thereof reduced to writing and signed by the party to be charged therewith.

The lease, according to the def -ndant, waa to continue a year and to

•owsence soae aonths in the future. Under the oral agrcMient for the

extension of the tenancy until March 1, 1941, defendant olanted 70 acres

la winter wheat, hauled 200 loads of manure and did 50 acres of fall

plowing. This clearly was a part perforaance. If the teaaaoy which

he contends was agreed uoon is not reoogniied, then he will suffer the

loss of the crops planted and all the fruits of his lobore. Plaintiff

contends, however, that in an action at law, part perforaanoe of a

contract aade in violation of the statute of frauds, does not take the

contract out of the statute and will not operate as an estoppel, but a
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party viahing to aTall hinaeXf of »v»h oontantlon lauat h&va reooursa

to an action In oqulty. In 1574 tha etatuta of r>orolbla ^-ntrj and

Datainar vaa amandad ao aa to proTlda In tha fourth olauaa tharaef

that tha paraon antltlad to the ooeeaaeion of landa or tanaaanta nay be

restored thereto In the atanner provided "When any Xeaeee of the landa

•r tenement a, or any p^rton holding, sunder hla, holda poaaeaBlon without

rlg^t after the detemlnatlon of the leaee or tenanoy by ita own linita-

tlon, eondltioB or terae, or by notlee to duit or otharwiee** (i^eo, 2,

Oh. 57, 111. Rer. Stat. 1939). Prevloua to the aaendaont of 1874, the

•tstute did not eontain the vorda "without right*. The words "without

right" clearly nean "vithout legal or equitable right". Henee, if a

person In poaaesaion haa a right to retain possession, whether legal or

eouitable, he atay euooeasfully assert sueh right. Sinee the 1674

amendment it has not teen neeessary for a defendant to go into equity

In order to establish an eoultable defense, '-hen a plaintiff aeeks

possession under th# Forcible intx7 and Detainer statue, the tenant

ay assert his equitable defense at law. ( Holt . Wlxon. 141 Fed. 952;

£jiSM • Poteraon. 315 111. 370; Coyne . i^ffuth ^igr^ 'i>f Vw^f 1^W<^?7.

299 111. App. 876.*)
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Defendant - Ar>-.ell«e.

MR. JUSTICE DENIS 1. SOILIVAR DSLIVKHKD THE 1^1 II I OS OF'THF. Cl

Tfelf it Ml appAftl fP9« an ord«r and Jttdgn«nt astartd in the

•vparior Court allowing tha dafendant'a notion to strika plaintiff's

fourth aaandad ooMplaint, and diaaieeing tha oauaa st plaintiff's

ooats in a oontreot aotion at law to recover the sua of ^18,906.50 and

intarett. Tha original oomplalnt waa filad on April 30, 1934 and tha

fourth aaandad eoaplaint was filed ^prll 19, 1940.

Tha nsrits of this controversy and tha right of this court

to discuss thaa aaama to "^^ praeludad by tha oondition in which wa find

tha record which has baon eubnittad to this court.

After the eoisplaint had be^n filed and motions to disniss had

be«»n auctained soae three tiaes, the trial court thereafter on the

fourth aotion of the defendant, dlsaisaad the suit.

The reeord shows that on October 10, 1935, the following

order was entored:

•By stipulation of the parties to this suit filed, it is

ordered that leave be and the eeaie is now given to the plaintiff
to file an aaandad oomnlalnt in this e»use instanter and the
defendant be and is now required to answer its aotion toward said
ooo^plaint 20 iaye thereafter.*

Thereafter, en July 1, 1938, an ordar was entered reading as

follows!
"On notion of attorney for plaintiff It is ordered that

leave be and the eaae ia now striven to hla to file aaended coaplaint
by July 16, A, D. 1938. It is ordered that the defendant be and^
he is now reouired to answer the earae by August 1st, A, D, 1938.

Thereafter, on March 13, 1939, tha following order was entered:
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"IT IS OWDEW.D, th&t the plaintiff t>« ftnd It ia li«r«b/ t-lvtii

leRT* to fll« ln«tant«r its (^eoond Aaend«d Com )Ialnt in this oausa,
and thst defandant ba glyan laeiva to flla Its anaver within 10 da/a.*

Inatead of ansverlng ^ald saoond anandad ooaplalnt, dafandaat

filad a notion to dlaales*

On Juna 9, 1939, an ordar w&a antarod, ae follovai

"On notion of Bolloitor tor dafandant aaoond amandad ooaplalnt
la ordarad atrlokan.

On notion of plaintiff laavo la haraby glvan plaintiff to
flla third amendad coaplalnt on and Including the 14th 6rj of
Juna, 1939* Dafandant rulad to plead to said third amandad con-
lalnt within tan daya thareaftar,

*

Tharaaftar, on Juna 21, 1939, a notion waa nada to strlka tha

third amandad ooaplalnt and dloilsB tha c&uaa, and on i^3rll 19, 1940,

attornay for plaintiff nada a notion for laava to flla a fourth anandad

oonplalnt and rula the dafandant to answor. On tha nana day tha

following order waa entered:

•On notion of attorney for plaintiff for leave to flla
fourth anandad oonplalnt, ©nd rule on defenaant to anavor. It la
ordered that said notion be ent»?r«»d and continued to ^ryril 28, 1940,"

On the aane day, te->wlt April 19, 1940, the fourth anandad

oonplalnt waa filed and so far aa we haTO been able to find, the notion

which waa entered and continued until April S8, 1940, waa never paaaed

on by the court*

On May 17, 1940, a motion was nade by the defendant to strike

the fourth amended oonplalnt*

Thereafter, on July 5, 1940, on notion of attorney for plaintiff

leaHn was given to anend the fourth anended oonplalnt on its face by

adding to the end of paragraph 1 of Count I the worda "not for profit".

On July 5, 1940, there waa alao entered the following order:

•On notion of Attorney for defendant, the notion to atrlke
Plaintiff's fourth anended conplf^lnt Is allowed snd the Plaintiff's
fourth anended oonplalnt is hereby stricken snd this oause dlsnlsped
at Plaintiff's cost,"

Thereafter, on July 18, 1940, an aaawer by the defendant waa

filed raking Issue with all the slleg tlona nade by the oonolalnant in

his fourth anended oonplalnt and on the ane day, to-wit, July 18, 1940,

a counter-claln by the defendant -aa filed against tha plaintiff In

whieh they aak for the aun of $8,807*82^ praying judgnent against

plaintiff therefor*
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Th«r«After, on Julj 2a, 1940, a notto* of appeal vae filad in

vtoioh thay stata that the relief th.' t the plaintiff-appellant praye

is thft **thie cause be remanded to the trial oourt vith Instruotione

to r*Tquire the defendant-appellee to anairer olelntlff^e Fourth tended

Ocmplaint, and for saoh other relief at plaintiff-appellant nay be

entitled to by law,*

As we hfiYe set out heretofore, the snever vhioh plaintiff is

seeking to have this oourt order to be filed, is already on file in

the trial court. ^ issue hae been nade up by said answer as well as

the counter-claim being filed claiming over afscalnst the plaintiff. We

do not see where there is any order whieh we may enter here as no

Judgment except for costs was entered on the motion to dismiss, and

mo trial was had.

The reoord shovs that having obtained » dismissal of plaintiff's

suit, defendant waived the eavants^e whieh it had thereby obtained by

filing an answer to said ©omplaint and also a crose-coaplaint, thus

vr&iring the order of dismissal and creating an Iseue between the parties

hereto. There being an issue now oending in the trial court, we are

precluded from disoue^ing any of the features of the bill and the motion

made to dismiss. We believe that because of the present stats of the

record, plaintiff is entitled to a hearing on the issues and in order

to clarify the record, the order of dlsmiSBal together with costs should

be vseated and the oeuse reinstated*

For the reasons herein given, the Judgment of tile Superior

Court is reversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial with

direotions to vaeate the ordsr of dismissal of r>laintiff»s fourth

amended complaint and proceed to trial on the issues made by said

fourth amended complaint, the answer thereto and the cross-bill now

pending In the Superior Court*

REVERSED AND EMANDSD WITH DiHEOTIOiS.

1I7.BBX, P.J. C0RC0R9,
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BURKfc, J. SPECIALLY OOKCUR'tlNOS

Th* r«eord le oonfuclng. The d«f«ndent pr«vall«d in its notion

to strike the fourth amended oonplaint, and on July 5, 1940, the oourt

•truck, euoh oonplaint and ditaiised the eause at plaintiff's ooete, I

aesuae that what waf intended vac the entry of a judgment on the pleadintfi,

However, on July 18, 1940, the defendant answered and on the same day

filed a eounterolalm. The notiee of appeal w&s filed on July 24, 1940.

It may be that the eonfueion arises from the faet that the motion to

strike was presented in behalf of the defendants by attorney Charles i\

Sehvartt and the answer and oounterolaim were filed by attorney Milton

N, Adelman. It does not appear that any order was entered granting

leave to file an answer or eouaterolaim. In view of the faot that the

parties have not mentioned the answer or eounterelaim, I am of the

opinion that we should pass on eaeh of the joints raised by the plaintiff.

I am of the opinion that the fourth maanded oomolaint does not show

OB its face that the plaintiff waa engaged in '^business* contrary to

the provisions of ite charter. I agrte that the defense of ultra vimes.

if sueh defense exists, does not appear from the faoe of the oonplaint,

and that the eauee of action Is not barred by any provision of the

Btstute of Llmitatione and that the statute of Frauds has no api^lioetion.

Purthemore, I am of the opinion that the fourth amended oonplaint

complies with the Drovliions of the Civil Practice Aot. I agree that

the oourt was in error in striking the complaint and th«t the order

striking the complaint and entering Judgment for costs SKainst the

plaintiff ehould be reversed and that the oause should be remanded

with directions that the def^^ndant be Ki^»n le«ve to file an answer.
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ALEXANDER SMULLA^,
^^-->'^-^,x, Appellant, /) -APPEAL FROM f-

//'V^^. I / ) / CIRCUIT CfOURT, /

KENSINGTON STEELiCOMPANY, f ) /f COOK COUNTli:|

a Corporation, / 'i h/

g

''l

MR. PRES|l)pf'G JUST]|JE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THI^ OPINION OF te COURT,

Ma.y'^'ll, ]#38, plaintiff filed his oi>mplal^t in chancery
/ # i

'
•'

praying ;ilhat d|#endant he requii^d to specifically perform a con-
I -«#' f

tract ent^fed into between the Parties July 22, 1926, and that de-

f
fendant be held liable for damages sustained by plaintiff on account

of defendant's breach of the contract from October, 1936, to May 1,

1938, Defendant moved to strike the complaint on a number of grounds

some of which were sustained and some overruled. The court held

the complaint failed to state a cause for equitable relief but was

sufficient as a complaint at law. Afterward the case was trans-

ferred to the law docket. It was heard before the court without a

Jury and by leave of court plaintiff filed an amendment to his

complaint in which he prayed for the recovery of damages only. The

court found for defendant, judgment was entered on the finding, and

plaintiff appeals*

The record discloses that plaintiff, as agent and broker,

has been in the Insurance business in Chicago since 1891. July 22,

1926, plaintiff and defendant executed the following document: "In

consideration of the purchase of twenty-five shares of preferred

stock at #100 per share and twenty-five shares of common stock at

|5 per share of the Kensington Steel Company of Chicago by Alexander

Smullan, said Kensington Steel Company agrees to cede to Alexander

Smullan the handling of their Compensation insurance at no higher

rate than would be charged by any conference companyo

(Signed) Kensington Steel Company

By Walter 3, McKee, Pres,
Alexander Smullan. "
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The Kensington Steel Company was In the process of being

Incorporated at the time and seven days later it received its

charter from the State of IllinoiSo Walter S. McKee was elected

president.

The evidence further shows Mr, Smullan purchased and paid

for the 25 shares of preferred and 25 shares of common stock as pro-

vided by the terms of the contract and stock certificates were issued

to him by the steel company. From the time of the incorporation of

the steel company until October 1, 1936, Mr. Smullan procured

Workmen's Compensation insurance for the steel company, the policies

being Issued by the Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company,

March 16, 1936, the Workmen's Occupational Diseases Act was ap-

proved to take effect October 1, 1936, The evidence tends to show

the Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company would not insure

against occupational diseases under the act and that both plaintiff

and defendant were notified of this fact. The Massachusetts Company

September 19, 1936, notified defendant it was canceling its policies

which cancelation would be effective September 28, 1936,

Afterward Mr. Smullan procured a binder from the Travelers

Insurance Company to cover defendant but this insurance was not

accepted by defendant and it obtained Insurance from the Liberty

Mutual Insurance Company, After October 1, plaintiff received no

further business from defendant.

The court in deciding the case said: "I feel that there are

two things which stand in the way of recovery; one thing is the

duration of the contract was Invalid; and the second, it wasn't

properly ratified by the corporation.

"

We are unable to agree with the second reason mentioned by

the learned trial Judge, While there was no resolution of the board

of directors specifically ratifying the contract, yet we think all

the evidence shows it was ratified, Mr, McKee who signed the

document as president was elected president when the Incorporation

was completed seven days after the document was signed. From that
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time on Mr, Smullan for a period of ten years procured compensation

insurance for the steel company. We think It clear the parties

acted under the contract and defendant le estopped to contend there

was no ratification.

We are of opinion, hpwever, that since no period of time

was mentioned In the contract during which It should be binding, It

was terminable at will, that Is, it might be terminated at any time

by either party, 2 C,J,S, , §74, p, 1155; Jollet Bottling Co . v,

Jollet Brewing Co . . 254 111. 215; Davis v. Fidelity Fire Ins, Co .

208 111. 375; Orr v. Ward . 73 111. 318.

In discussing the right of revoking the authority of an

agent the author in 2 C,J,S, , §74, says: "An agency declared to be

exclusive but having no fixed duration can be revoked by the

principal with impunity at any time, " Citing Curtis s Candy Co . v.

Silberman . 45 F. (2d) 451; Biber Bros. News Co . v. Mew York Evening

Poet . 258 N.y.S. 31.

In the Jollet Bottling Co . case the parties entered into a

written agreement whereby the brewing company agreed to furnish

beer to the bottling company upon certain conditions. The bottling

company leased premises in which to conduct the bottling of the

beer and installed machinery for which it spent about #40,000, and

afterward commenced bottling the beer, selling it and continuing to

do 80 for about a year. Afterward the brewing company refused to

carry out its part of the agreement. One of the contentions was

that the contract was terminable at will. The court said it was

contended "that the period of its duration is not fixed but is in-

definite, and it was therefore terminable at the will of either of

the parties. *** No mention is made of any period of time the agree-

ment should continue in force, *
" *»* no time being fixed during which the agreement should

continue in force, it was terminable at the will of either party,

^^li^ v« Fidelity Fire Ins. Co . . 208 111, 375; Orr v. Ward . 73 id,

318."
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In the instant case no time is mentioned in the contract of

July 22, 1926, during which it should be effective. It simply pro-

vides that in consideration of plaintiff purchasing the stock for

#2625 the steel company "agrees to cede to Alexander Smullan the

handling of their compensation insiirance," Under the rule announced

In the Bottling case the contract is terminable at will and was

terminated by defendant prior to October 1, 1936,

Each party having the right to terminate the contract at

any time and defendant having done so, it is not liable in damages.

And the result is the same although plaintiff paid a valuable con-

sideration for entering into the contract. Vol, 1, Williston on

Contracts, (Rev. Ed.) §280; Walker v. Denlson, 86 111. 142; W. B«

Martin & Son v, Lamkin , 188 111, App, 431; Goetz v„ Ochala, 180

111, App. 458; Bonne

y

v. Smith . 17 Ill« 531.

Professor Williston in discussing when an agent's authority

Is irrevocable says: "Only when the power of an agent is coupled

with an interest does it become Irrevocable, *** In order for an

agency to be irrevocable, there must be specific present interest

In the contract or property to which the agency is subservient.

Owing to the looseness of the catch phrase, 'a power coupled with

an interest,* the Restatement of Agency has abandoned it and simply

refers to these irrevocable agency cases as those in which the

agent is owner of a right In the contract which he makes for his

principal, or is the holder of a power given as security, '•

In the instant case Mr, Smullan was not the owner of a

right or interest in the contract v/hich he made for the steel company

with the instirance company.

In the Lamkin case [188 111, App. 431], a real estate agent

brought suit against the owner of real estate to recover commissions

for a sale claimed to have been made by plaintiffs. At the close of

plaintiffs* case there was a directed verdict for defendant and

plaintiffs appealed. Lamkin owned 160 acres of land in Saline

County and engaged plaintiffs who were real estate brokers to sell
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It. A prospective purchaser found by plaintiffs went to examine the

land in June, Plaintiffs priced the land to him at #90 an acre.

July 13, Lamkin died testate devising the land to his widow* Three

days later she, as executrix, notified plaintiffs not to sell the

land, July 2S, the prospective purchaser came back to see plain-

tiffs about purchasing the land and claimed to have entered into a

contract with plaintiffs to purchase the land for i^lSOO in excess

of the price for which Lamkin had authorized plaintiffs to sell,

and that under plaintiffs' agreement with Lamkin they v/ere entitled

to this excess of #1500^ The court held the agency was terminated

by the death of Lamkin and the sale could not be made thereafter.

Plaintiffs contended the death of Lamkin did not terminate their

right because their appointment "was coupled with an interest and

for a valuable consideration, and being so was Irrevocable, *** In

order to determine whether or not this was a power coupled with an

Interest, it is necessary to ascertain what le meant by the courts,

in the use of this term. In the case of Bonney v. Smith , supra, it

is said: 'A power, coupled with an interest, must create an inter-

est in the thing itself upon which the power is to operate; the

power and estate must be united.'" The court then quoted from the

Walker case [86 111, 146] as follows: "As to the exception of a

power coupled with an interest, it Is not enough, as appellant

supposed, that the agent has an interest in the execution of the

power. The meaning of that expression underv/ent discussion and was

authoritatively determined in the case of Hunt v, Rousmanler's

Administrator , 8 Wheat, 174, vAiere it was held that 'a power coupled

with an interest' is where the power or authority is coupled with

an interest in the thing itself, actually vested in the agent; and

that it was not an interest in that which is produced by the ex-

ercise of the power,

"

For the reasons stated, the Judgment of the Circuit court of

Cook county is affirmed,

JUD(»ffiNT AFFIRMED,

Matohett, J., and McSurely, J. concur.
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SU^^RIOR C(|JRT,

COOK CpdhTY.

1 0.264 2.

THE COURT.MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE Q*^ CONNOR .^ELIVERJ^ THE ^PINION

/ i / ^^
Plaintiff lDrou||it sjjdt against C. E. Tranter, R. M. Waeeon

and Martin Drlscoll & Company, a corporation, to recover damages

for personal Injuries sustained by him as a result of a motorcycle

striking him. Afterward the Indian Motorcycle Sales Company was

made an additional defendant. There was a Jury trial and at the

close of plaintiff's case defendant Martin Driscoll & Company was,

on plaintiff's motion, dismissed. After the trial was completed the

Jury returned a verdict of #2500 against the remaining three de-

fendants, C. E. Tranter, R« M, Wasson and Indian Motorcycle Company,

a corporation.

Upon the return of the verdict, December 22, 1939, the

court entered Judgment against the three defendants. Afterward the

Judgment against Tranter was vacated and the suit dismissed as to

him, based upon a covenant not to sue. Thereupon plaintiff filed a

remittitur of |750, apparently being the amount given for the

covenant not to sue, and Judgment for the balance of the verdict,

#1750, against Was son and the Indian Motor Sales Company was vacated,

their motion for a Judgment notwithstanding the verdict was sus-

tained and plaintiff appeals.

The record discloses that about 9 o'clock on the morning of

August 20, 1938, plaintiff was walking east on the south sidewalk

of Harrison street east of Clark street. Defendant Tranter was

driving his automobile east in Harrison street and Wasson was riding

a motorcycle east in Harrlsor street. When they reached the west

side of Clark street the red light was against them and they stopped.
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The motorcycle was to the south of Tranter's automobile. Another

eastbound automobile was ahead of Tranter and an automobile was also

In front of the motorcycle. When the light turned to green the

traffic started east.

All the evidence Is to the effect that the car ahead of

Tranter's gradually pulled toward the south side of Harrison street

so as to pass street cars which came to a stop a block or so east

near State street, where they turned to go on the north or westbound

track of Harrison street. Tranter followed the car ahead of him

and pulled towards the south. The motorcycle proceeded at the

same time near the south side of Tranter's automobile. The front

of the motorcycle was at about the middle of Tranter's automobile.

As they proceeded a short distance east of Clark street Tranter's

car, he contends, gradually pulled towards the south and the right

hind fender came in contact with the left handle bar of the motor-

cycle* Wasaon was thrown from the motorcycle and it ran up on the

sidewalk and struck and injured plaintiff.

Defendants Was son and the Indian Motor Sales Company, con-

tend that all of the evidence, viewed in the light most favorable

to plaintiff, shows that defendant Wasson, in operating the motor-

cycle, was guilty of no negligence and therefore the judgment in

defendants' favor n»£»2» should be affirmed.

On the other side plaintiff's position is that the evidence

was sufficient to warrant the Jury in finding that the negligence

of Wasson contributed to plaintiff's injuries and the court erred

in entering judgment n,£,v,

December 28, 1939, defendants Wasson and Indian Motor

Sales Company, filed a motion for a new trial and on the same day

another motion for a judgment in their favor n.o.v. The latter

motion was sustained but the motion for a new trial was not passed

upon and apparently the court's attention was not called to it.

It is obvious that plaintiff was entitled to a verdict and

judgment against one or all of the defendants - he was in no way at
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fault.

Where a motion 1b made for Judgment n«£«v. It should he over-

ruled if there Is any evidence from ^Ich the Jury can reasonably

find In favor of plaintiff. In such case the evidence with all

reasonahle Inferences arising therefrom must be construed most

strongly In favor of plaintiff. Boy da. Dairy Co , v, Cont. Gas. Co ,

,

299 111. App. 469; Capelle v. Chicago & N> W, Ry. Co . . 280 111. App,

471; McCune v, Reynolds , 288 111, 188. The rule was the same prior

to the passage of §68 of the Civil Practice act when passing on a

motion for a directed verdict, Llhby, McNeill & Lihhy v. Cook , 222

111, 206, In the Cook case the court said: "In passing upon a

motion for a peremptory instruction the question of the preponderance

of the evidence does not arise at all. Evidence fairly tending to

prove the cause of action set out in the declaration may be the

testimony of one witness only, and he may be directly contradicted

lay twenty witnesses of equal or greater credibility; still the

motion must be denied, and if a verdict for the plaintiff follows,

the question whether it is manifestly against the weight of the

evidence is for the trial court upon motion for a new trial,"

Counsel for defendants sgy there was no evidence tending to

prove any negligence on the part of Vifasson; that Wasson was called

by plaintiff as a witness and not for cross-examination under §60

of the Civil Practice act. That he testified >*ien the traffic lights

changed on Clark street for eastbound traffic on Harrison street,

defendant "Tranter was to the north and left of Wasson, Wasson

traveled along at the side and at the rear of Tranter's automobile,

Wasson was traveling in his proper lane in a lawful and orderly

manner and it clearly appears that except for the actions on the part

of the defendant Tranter there would have been no collision between

the motor vehicles and no accident resulting. The fact that an ac-

cident occurs does not create an inference of negligence and we

contend that there must be evidence of negligence furnished by the

testimony of eye-witnesses showing that Wasson' s actions were negll-
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gent and careless and caused the accident. The motor vehicles of

Wasson and Tranter proceeded across Clark Street, reached the east

side of Clark Street and a few feet beyond It, >4ien suddenly and

without warning Tranter turned to the right or toward the south

curb in front of the defendant Wasson proceeding on his motorcycle.

Tranter's rear fender catching Wasson' s handlebar," But we think

the evidence referred to by counsel in support of this argument

does not show that Tranter "suddenly" turned to the right or towards

the south* The witness Wasson testified: "He vras a little ahead

of me, I mean the front end of the car; he was gaining on me, going

a little faster than I was. He was etlll beside me, the back end of

the car was still beside me, his back fender. He turned to the

right in front of me. When he turned, probably the front was

about even with his rear door, about half the car had passed me. I

did not have notice or warning of any sort that he was going to do

it. This turning, it was a little short,"

On the other hand Tranter gave testimony to the effect that

he was a little ahead of the motorcycle and behind an automobile and

that he followed the automobile which pulled towards the south side

of Harrison street. "I followed the car ahead of me. As we got to

the other side of the intersection, we pulled over from the street

oar track in order to get off of that, and there was quite an im-

pact on my fender, the right rear wheel, "

On cross-examination by counsel for defendants. Tranter

testified: "I eventually v/anted to get off the tracks because in

another block the street cars come to a dead stop, I made a turn to

the right Just about when I cleared the intersection, * There was

nothing to my right to my knowledge. I made no definite turn to

the right. I don't mean I went straight ahead, ** up until this

accident happened and afterwards, I made no turn but gave gradually

to get out of the track eventually, I never was in the street car

track. I turned my wheel probably slightly to the right or south,

"

when the accident happened.
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The witness Miller, called by plaintiff, testified that on

the morning in question he came from his home near 78th and south

Peoria streets and was riding on a northbound Clark street car when

he got off the front end of the car as it stopped at the south side

of Harrison street, and was walking east on the south sidewalk of

Harrison street when the accident occurred, "There was an automobile

coming along south of the car track and a motorcycle not close to

the ourb, * about four feet. It seemed like that automobile kind

of brushed aside the motorcycle and knocked it right over *** It

seemed like the automobile crowded the motorcycle to the curb.

"

On cross-examination by counsel for V/asson, Miller further

testified: "The automobile was about two feet south of the car

track. The automobile and motorcycle were about even. It seemed

like the motorcycle tried to get by the automobile. The motorcycle

was about in the middle of the oar, *** The automobile swung over

about two or three feet* It hit the motorcycle about the middle."

On further cross-examination by counsel for Tranter, Miller

testified: "I noticed the motorcycle trying to get ahead of the

automobile; he was blowing his horn like he wanted to pass him."

In view of the evidence we think the court was not warranted

in entering Judgment n,£,v. The Jury might have reasonably infer-

red that when Tranter started to pull over toward the south side of

Harrison street Wasson should have slacked up so as to avoid a

collision because the automobile was admittedly a little ahead of

him. They might on the other hand draw the Inference that Wasson

was in no way to blame, but on a motion for Judgment n.£,v. it was

for the Jury to draw such Inferences. Kavale v, Morton Salt Co .

,

242 111. App, 205; Denny v. Goldblatt Bros. Inc . . 298 111. App. 325;

Cosmo V, Seegers . 307 111. App, 187; Bloodgood v, Whitney . 235 N.Y.

110; Moore v. Rosenmond, 238 N.Y, 356, On a motion for a new trial

the court can approve or set aside the verdict.

While In the instant case no mention is made by counsel

that a motion for a new trial was made but not disposed of, yet we
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are of opinion that what we said In Dahlherg v, Chicago City Bank

& Trust Co , , #41571, opinion filed this day, Is applicable here:

"Since the filing of the briefs, the Supreme court of this state has

handed down two opinions In Walalte v„ C. R. I. & P. Ry. Go . , 376

111, 59, and Goodrich v. Sprague , 376 111, 80, on the question of

procedure to be followed under §68 of the Civil Practice act. In

each of these cases there was a verdict In plaintiff's favor after

which defendant filed two motions - a motion for a Judgment for de-

fendants non obstante veredicto and for a new trial. The motion for

Judgment n,£.v, was allowed and Judgment entered for defendants, the

motions for a new trial were not passed upon but were passed upon

by this court In Walalte v, C. R. I, & P, Ry, 60 ., 306 111, App. 5;

Goodrich v, Sprague . 304 111, App, 556, which was held by the

Supreme court to be error, holding that the Jurisdiction of this

court to review judgments of the trial court is appellate only; that

the motion for a new trial was addressed to the trial court and the

Judgments of this court In the two cases were reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to the trial court to pass upon the motions

for new trials,

"In the Goodrich case, our Supreme court referred to the case

of Montgomery Ward & Co , v, Duncan . 311 U, S, 243, where a somewhat

similar question was under consideration and said that the Supreme

court of the United States suggested that to prevent delay and un-

necessary retrials the trial court should have passed on both

motions. While in the two cases decided by our Supreme court the

Appellate court passed on the motions for new trials (which is not

the fact In the case at bar), yet we are of opinion the trial Judge

should pass on the motion for a new trial. Following the suggestion

of the United States Supreme court in the Duncan case, vie think both

motions should have been passed upon by the trial court,

"

For the reasons stated, the Judgment of the Superior court

Of Cook county is reversed and the cause remanded with directions to

set aside the Judgment entered in favor of defendants notwithstanding
the verdict and to pass upon defendants' motion for a new trial,

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.
Matchett, J, , and McSurplv, J, conftur.
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ROTH-ADA^ FUEL COMPANY,
a Corpoijfetlon, /

/
V,

PRAl^J**:.^i^&f,

/

Plaintiff,

/

Defend^^t.

FRANK L« i^AM,
(Gounier-Clalmant) Aj^ellant,

V.

ROTH-ADAM FUEL COMPANY/ a
Corporation, EDWIN C. BOTH and
DANIEL H. ROTH,

(Counter-Defendants) Appellees,

/
/ ATPE^ PROM

PERIOR COURT,

f! I COOK COUNTY.

110 I.A. 265

MR* JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Roth-Adam Fuel Company, a corporation, filed a complaint in

equity alleging that defendant Frank L, Adam had been employed by it

since its incorporation in 1933; that he was a salesman on a weekly

salary during that period and v/as discharged in November, 1939; that

since then he had been collecting moneys due plaintiff upon the

representation he was still employed by plaintiff; plaintiff sought

an injunction against further representations to this effect and

further collection of plaintiff ^s moneys by defendant.

Defendant filed a counterclaim stating he was a partner in

plaintiff's company from 1929 to 1940, and asked for an accounting

of all the profits in the business. The counter defendants answered

this, denying the partnership. The cause was referred to a master

in chancery, Louis J, Behan, who, after hearing evidence, filed his

report finding plaintiff entitled to the relief prayed for in its

complaint and recommending that the counterclaim of Adam be dis-

missed for want of equity. The chancellor overruled all exceptions,

entered a decree approving the report, dismissed the counterclaim

and defendant -appeals.

The master found that plaintiff was duly incorporated on
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Maroh 14, 1933, and was conducting a general coal and merchandising

business in Chicago; that defendant, Frank Adam, was employed by

the corporation as a salesman until November 27, 1939, vrhen he was

discharged; that since the time of his discharge he has, without any

right or authority, endeavored to collect money from customers of

plaintiff and has made collections from these customers.

The master further found that up to about April 1, 1929, the

defendant and Edwin G. Roth, with R. W. Collins, now deceased, en-

tered into a tentative agreement to engage in the coal business

under the name Roth-Adam Fuel Company. There was some evidence

tending to show there was an agreement between each of the three

parties that each should invest certain cash as the capital of the

proposed firm« The master found that the evidence as to the actual

arrangement of the amount of cash to be Invested by each was very

indefinite; that in February, 1929, Roth and Collins opened a bank

account under the name Roth-Adam Fuel Company, and in that account

was deposited |2000 by Collins and several thousand dollars by Roth,

but In March, 1929, Collins withdrew from the proposed partnership

and received a check for $2000, the amount he had previously de-

posited. The master held that the withdrawal by Collins had the

legal effect of terminating any partnership that might have existed

between Roth, Collins and Adam, The master also found that Adam

had failed to invest any portion of the capital which it had been

agreed upon by the parties each would invest.

The master further found that the coal business under the

name Roth-Adam Fuel Company, which commenced on April 1, 1929, paid

Adam $36 a week, which, according to the books of the company, was

salary; that this amount was subsequently increased, and there is

no evidence of any objection by Adam to the amount he received

being described as his weekly salary. Moreover, although Adam

admits he knew of the incorporation of the company, he made no in-

quiry as to its financial situation. The master recommended that

a decree be entered in favor of plaintiff as prayed for in the com-
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plaint and that the counterclaim of Frank L. Adam be dismissed for

want of equity.

We are of the opinion the facts Justify the finding of the

master and the decree entered by the chancellor. Where the findings

of a master In chancery are supported by a decree of the chancellor,

this will be given great weight. Pasedach v. Auw. 564 111, 491.

The decree Is affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P.J., and Matchett, J,, concur.
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ELIZABETH l/ICKKRATH,
ELIZABETH UNHOCH,

known as
31 01. A. 266'

THE WEa^rarSOm'-'SMTHERN LIFE
INSURAKCE CO., 11^., and ANTHONY
UNHOCH, Adminlstjpator of the Est^f
of JOHN A» UNH(^H, Deceased, ,,¥^

/ Appellees.

APPEAL

) I

AL COURT,

4-,.^
Yi

MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT

»

In a suit based on Insurance policy No. 11735204, Issued by

defendant to John A, Unhoch July 19, 1937, for the sum of 1500, the

statement of claim and affidavits of merits disclose two claimants

as beneficiary and a counterclaim by defendant for .j^366.89. The

respective claimants were Elizabeth Wickerath (also known as

Elizabeth Unhoch) and Anthony Unhoch, administrator of the estate

of John A. Unhoch, deceased. On trial by the court there was a

finding in favor of the administrator of the estate and against

plaintiff, Elizabeth Wickerath, and also in favor of the defendant

on its counterclaim, with Judgments, from which plaintiff has ap-

pealed.

There is practically no dispute as to the facts, John A.

Unhoch was an agent of the defendant insursmoe company. July 19,

1937, defendant issued to him a life Insurance policy for the sum

of $500, on which all premiums have been paid. He died on the 8th

day of September, 1939.

On the face of the policy appears what is known as a

"Facility of Payment" clause, as follows: "The Company may make any

payment or allow any benefit provided for in this policy to any

relative by blood or connection by marriage of the Insured, or to

any person appearing to the Company to be equitably entitled there-

to." There was also an "Incontestability" clause as follows: "After

this policy shall have been in force during the lifetime of the in-

sured for one year from its date, it shall be incontestable except
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for non-payment of preraiume; but If the age of the insured has been

misstated, the amount payable hereunder shall be such as the premium

paid would have purchased at the correct age. The terms and con-

ditions of this policy cannot be changed except by endorsement here-

on signed by the Secretary," On the back of the policy is this

clause: "Any and all provisions of this policy which are In con-

flict with the statutes of the state In which this policy is delivere(!

are understood, declared and acknowledged to be amended to conform

therewith," Underneath in larger type appears: "The space below is

for endorsements. Endorsements are only binding when signed by the

Secretary of the company, " Below this and underneath a line ex-

tending across the full length of the back of the policy appears

written (partly typewritten and partly in longhand) : "Name of person

to whom payment of death benefit is requested subject to all the

terms and conditions of the policy. Name: Elizabeth Unhoch,

Relationship: Wife, Age: 38, 7/19/37. R. C, Massa, Secretary,"

John A. Unhoch at the time of his death was a v/idower. His

wife Margaret died in the year 1934, At the time of his death he

left him surviving two children, Clarence, 18 years of age, and

Elizabeth, 16 years of age, Anthony Unhoch is the administrator of

his estate, John A, Unhoch made the application for the issuance to

him of the policy sued on. At the time of his death he was a

soliciting agent for the defendant company. Among his duties was the

collection of premium payments from policy holders. At the time of

his death he was indebted to the defendant insurance company to the

amount of #366,89 on account of a deficiency in his collection ac-

count. This debt has not been paid.

The plaintiff, Elizabeth Wiokerath, met John Unhoch about

May, 1935, and they became friends. They went out together, and

sometime after the month of May he asked her to marry him. when she

first met him she lived at 5932 Sangamon street and continued to live
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there until September, 1936, Together they signed a lease for

7148 Emerald avenue on September 1, 1937, She signed her name

Elizabeth Wlckerath, he signed hie John Unhoch, On July 4, 1936,

he again asked her to marry him, and she told him she was not

living with her husband but had no divorce. He told her he would

arrange to get a divorce for her. A divorce suit was filed but no

decree had been procured at the time of his death. He lived with

her from December, 1937, until the spring of 1938, when they had an

argument and he moved out» He came back in the fall of 1938, and

she saw him until March, 1939, after which she did not see him up

to the time of his death. When she first met Unhoch he worked for

a laundry and about the first of 1937, he began working for the de-

fendant insurance company. She frankly told the court that she

lived with Unhoch as his wife.

Defendant's affidavit of merits questions the right of

Elizabeth Wlckerath to maintain this suit because she was not and

never had been the wife of the insured, and therefore had no in-

surable interest in his life. The evidence shows that the insured

took out the policy. It was not taken out by the plaintiff. While

she would not have had an insurable interest and could not have

taken out a policy on his life, he had a perfect legal right to

insure his own life for her benefit. This has been held by the

Appellate and Supreme courts in many cases. Hawley v. The Aetna

Life Ins. Co . . 291 111, 28; Colgrove v, Lowe . 343 111. 360; Johnson

et al . V. Van Epps . 14 111. App. 201; 'Wolen v. Metropolitan Life

Ins. Co. , 287 111. App. 415. This he did.

The controlling question in this case turns on the con-

struction of the "Facility of Payment" clause of the policy. The

administrator and the insurance company rely upon McDanlels v. The

Western and Southern Life Ins. Co . , 332 111, 603, In that case an

industrial insurance policy contained a "Facility of Payment" clause

similar to that contained in this policy. The policy was issued

July 6, 1925* On August 1, 19 25, a rider on a form provided by the
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Insurance company was signed by the Insured and attached to the

policy. It read: "The undersigned, insured under policy No» 6,112,238

In the above company, hereby authorizes the said company to pay the

amount of insurance due under said policy to Dora McDaniels, my

niece. It ie agreed that this authorization is not to vary in any

way or alter the terms and conditions contained in said policy,

especially the 'facility of payment' provision therein," The

Tacility of Payment" clause was set out verbatim. Dora McDaniels,

upon the death of the insured, demanded payment which was refused,

and she sued. She recovered judgment in the Circuit court vrhich

was affirmed in the Appellate court. On writ of error to the

Supreme court the judgments of the Circuit and Appellate courts were

reversed. The opinion of the court points out that the "Facility

of Payment" clause in an industrial policy is for the benefit of

the insured in order to protect the Insurance company, with the

consent of the insured, against trifling but expensive litigation;

that for that reason it provides that where the company has ex-

ercised its option this exercise will be a complete defense under

the terms of the policy. The court said the question was whether

the facts constituted the exercise of an option on behalf of the

insurance company to pay the Insurance, when matured, to Dora

McDaniels, While defendant had a right under that clause to make

her the beneficiary the Supreme court said it was clear from the

language, nevertheless, the authorization, as a part of it, pro-

vided that it should not vary or in any way alter the terms and

conditions contained in the "Facility of Payment" clause. If it did

not vary the terms of that clause then the option to pay anyone

other than Dora McDaniels still remained in the insurance company.

The court said:

"The defendant in error has no right to sue unless she is
the beneficiary and entitled to the fund. The fact that she was
by the rider Included among those to whom the Insurer might pay
the fund does not give her that right in the absence of the exercise
in her behalf of the option resting in the company,

"
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The provisions of this policy are not In essence distin-

guishable from the MoDanlels case. The facility of payment clause,

here as there, gives to the insurance company an option to pay the

proceeds of the policy to any person it may think equitably entitled

thereto. We presume the law would require good faith, but this

would seem to be the only limitation on the option. V/as it the

intention of the parties by the endorsement of the name of plaintiff

as one to whom payment is requested to revoke the option and compel

payment to her to the exclusion of all others? If such was the in-

tention the language used is inapt. The endorsement itself adds the

words " subject to all the terms and conditions of the policy." One

of these terms and conditions is the option vested in the Insurance

company. Moreover, the endorsement shows only a "request" by the

insured. There are no words which can be construed into a promise

by the insurance company to comply with his request. The signature

Is simply "R, F, Massa, Secretary, " a mere acknowledgment of notice

of the request. The language of insurance contracts will in case of

ambiguity be construed most strongly against the company. This,

however, does not give to a court the right or power to make a con-

tract for the parties which they have not made for themselves. If

the insured desired and intended to have the proceeds of this policy

paid to plaintiff and plaintiff only, he could have taken out a

policy which would have accomplished that result. He was in the

insurance business* It is fair to assume he was familiar with in-

surance contracts. The Judgments of the trial court will be affirmed,

JUDGMENTS AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, P.J., and McSurely, J., concur.
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RICHARD C. ailXKl

CHARLE8

310I.A. 266
INTERLOCirrORI^ -*M»KAL

MR. 'JUSTICE yENia E, SULl,

t)«r«nd8nts CI

Intorlooutory ftpp®*! froa tvo orders entered In the J^uperlor Court

LIVERiD TfE QPJfilON F fHE COURT.

^else and SeuAlfl Cinaan bring thle

IB faror of plaintiff Richard C. Ginespie and against said

defendsntt, one order being an order of the chancellor of the Superior

Court of Cook County directing a temporary injunction to laaue

against the defendants and the other order denies defendants* aotion

to dlssolTo the injunction.

Complaint vae filed in the Superior Court against the said

defendajite alleging the existence of a partnerehip between plaintiff

and defendant Charles weis® and a breach of partnership duty by the

defendant; th&t Sam Cinman claims to have some right, title or interest

lA the said partnership and therefore, was made a party to the suit.

The prayer of the complaint contained the following:

(1) for an injunetion restraininp both defendants from

transferring any partnership assets and from transacting "any further

busini^ss on behalf of the said partnership until further order of the

Court";
(2) For an accounting of partnership assets;

(3) For a deoree of dissolution of the partnership and

distribution of the assets.

The complaint also alleged that the defendant Charles Weiss

entered into a partnership agreement on Deoember 14, 1040, for the

operation and conduct of a real estate subdivision and development

business known aa City Houeing Organization, located at 7243 Grand

Avemio, £lmwood Perk, Illinois, and that plaintiff has faithfully

performed all hie dutiee.
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Th« oonplaint seta forth the at««ia of the partnerahip aa

(a) an option dated November 20, 1940, between defendant Charlea '^eiaa

and Nclntoah-Saith % Company, granting Charlea ^«'elae an option for

aeven montha to purohaae oertain real eatetet the option to be

extended for aix montha provided Charlea veiee purehaaed and paid for

SO lota; (b) acoounta receivable represented by aalea of lota by both

partnara; (o) atationery office 8upr>lie8, office eouipment; (d) good

will.
The complaint further allegea that the conduct of the

defendant Charlaa Welee prejudiced the oontinuanoe of the buaineaa for

the re$.8on8;

(a) It became known to the complainant herein that the

said defendant, without the KJiowledge and consent of the eaid com*

plainant, eold the entire building and oonatruotion righta of the

businaaa for a large sum of money to one Sam Cinman who olaima an

interest in the s^aid business aa tha "building contractor".

(b) The defendant removed partnerahip recorda from the

office files without plaintiff's oonaent.

(c) The defendant collected large atuaa of money from

purohaaera of lota and appropriated the money to his own use.

It la further alleged in the complaint that Charlea veias

wilfully and peraiatently committed "breaohea of the partnership" and

ao conducted himself that it is not reasonably practical to carry on

the partnerahip busineaa; that the defendant's persistent conduct,

objected to by the plaintiff, haa oauaed the plaintiff to be ill and

mentally and physically unfit to davote his best efforts to tha

partnerahip business; that defendant's conduct is part of a wilful,

malicious plan to force the plaintiff to aurrendar and forfeit hi

a

intereat in tha partnership; that olaintiff and defendant have had

many diaagraemanta, through no fault of plaintiff, and continuance of

the partnerahip ia unreaeonable and inequitable.

The complaint further allegea that unlese a decree of

dissolution is entered, an accounting taken, and an injunction iasuad

without notice or bond, restraining Charlea Walas from "transferring.
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atilgnlng, disposing of or encumbering the partnership assets, or

transaetlng any further business on behalf of the partnership xmtll

the further order of the court", the plaintiff vlll be Irreparably

Injured.
One has but to read the complaint to Instantly see that

the allegations therein are not s sufficient statement of facts upon
euff icient

which to base the Issuance of an Injunction. No/ facts are set up

shoving any threats have been si-xde or thsit plslntlff has any fears

that he shall suffer any Injury, The fact that an Injunction was

Issued restraining the partners who are engaged In a going business

from continuing, Is not preserving a status, but, on the contrary,

the effect of It Is In fact to ajaJfee a change In the operation of the

business. That Is not one of the proper functions of the preliminary

Injunetlonal order such as this.

The answers which were filed deny all the material allegations

of the oooiplalnt and it does not appear anywhere in the pleadings but

that the olaintlff can obtain ample relief after a hearing is had.

Mo charge of insolvency Is made and nothing appears showing that the

plaintiff was denied any so-called "rights", so it follows that the

issuance of the injunction was improvident and failure to dissolve

It was error.

For the reasons herein given the orders of the Superior

Gourt appealed from are hereby reversed and the cause is remanded

with directions to dissolve the injunction at plaintiff's costs.

ORD RS REVERSED AND CAOSIC REMANDED WITH DIREIOTIONS.

HEBEL, P.J. AND BURK£, J, CONCUR.
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c^ *»8 »'fA B^oslXoS .KeiJsnjstfli Oft "^"^ «9iia»a8Jt wfcf vtsd: oJ riol-iw

3ta«t tas; )S.<sf! ^titKlsI*^ #ja*I^ t© •*x«ii w^^sd siriuf »#A«Hti<3t toa snJhroils

«il^ tc HoiJeiaqo »iiJ Hi s,^».£dc * sjIkss ©* Josl al »i 1/ lo :^e»tl* »ri*

^naaliBlIaiq axl^ lo »ar idcrotq «iJ;f to bao ton si }.9X{f .aaaaiairtf

««Jtxi^ «A i(Mf« Tfi&no X«iiol#oni/(;iii

jTtfd A'^lbAitlq 9tLS at a^siSlv^nt •5?t«q€?« too e«oa *n^AXc«oft axU lo

,6«jrt si §jsini39rt s t«^t« tailst »Xq«s al-9#«fc a^i^ :vi^«iiaXQ 9sU iMiit

9tU :is&AS ^Xvoria 8i«*cc^£ lifiif?«a &iia »£niB si. x:<><^vXodnX lo asiAifo oH

»ii5 t»iii aw©XXo^ it os ,'*«*iigii'* &aXXs&«-o« via *aXn»£ asv ^IXiTnlaXq

9vXe= ^-xwXXb^ r^liXvon ' fiolJ^ofl^t"^ **'* "^^ aonaifsai

,icrY*ia •«<* *X
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CHAFU.K8 r. ALiCXAMMDI, J _^: ^^^^
\

1 ^ f / ]/^l
THE HOFlTIETW TWfT COMP/mT, a ooi^or&|ioa ^4 /
not psrsofuilly l^t aa Jfruste*-, und«r / / \ I CIRCUIT COmt
Trust Agrceaent.s'knovn ;* •_|;^a,aV *«#---W'

***»..».«,

MR. JmTICK BORKE D£UVB;}ISD THE OPINIOM Of TM'^: COimT,

On October £, 1939, Gharlaa F, Alaxandar fllad a ooaplaint

In tha Clroult Court of Cook County for tha racorery of tha yalua of

goods and oliattalB lost and daatroyed through the allagad acta of tha

dafendants or thair aganta, and for tha ratum of oartain rantala

paid by hifli. Anavera vera fllad by tha dafendanta. Tha oaaa waa

triad bafora tha eourt without a Jury, raeultlng in a finding and

Judgnant at^alnst plaintiff. This appeal fol loved.

The eTldanea shows that on April 1* 1939, plaintiff entered

Into a written lease with the Mortheni Trust Coapany, as trustee, for

Rooa S£0 on the seeond floor of the building at 5 East £rle i^treet,

Chiocgo. The leeae covered the period fron May 1, 1939, to April 30,

1940, and plaintiff agreed to pay rent at tha rate of 116.00 per aonth

in at^Tsnoa on the first of each month. Defendants, Sudler A Coa]p#ny,

were agents of the trustee . Carl witte was an eaployee of sudler h

Company and the janitor of the premiaas. In the le&aed premlaes plain-

tiff carried on the buaineee of niiklng and diatributing auto routing

oharts. Prior to aptember 1, 1939, plaintiff talked to an a(i;ant of

Sudler k Ooi^aAy and adTleed him that plaintiff and Jamea J. Gallen

had conoluded an arrangement under which the latter was to carry on

the salea aad promotional woz^ for the chart buslneaB, and aaked the

agent to oanoel the leaae and to enter into a new lease for the premi*es

with Callan. The agent adTlaed olaintiff that he would agree to an

aasignment of the lease, but would not oanoel it. On Tueeday,

September 6, 1939, .^^alwador e^reto, a cartage man, at the requeet of
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plaintiff, or Call&n, or both, went to the pr*Biees to ••tiaato tho

Job of noTln^, poraon&l propvrty therein loor. ted, to 66 woet Illinois

Street, Chio«go. 3egreto testified that he vee hired bj plaintiff

and Callaa and that the/ agreed with hin about the price. Plaintiff

denied he was praeent when ^egreto was hired, Segreto teetified that

he nored everything in the place; ths^t ha mov«)d ehelYing, books and

all kinds of charts and odds and ends; thftt he had a aan helping hiai;

that when he finished, hie truck oontained half a lead; that when he

finished, ttie plaee vp.s b$re with the exception of scrap paper on the

floor and that he was the last nan out of the rooa. Alexander testified

that he was there after the novsr left and that when he vent out he,

Alexander, looked the door. The Janitor testified that ||« was present

at the tiae of the aoving and thi^t everything was aoved out vith the

exception of serap paper on the floor, and ths^t the door remained un-

looked for four days, when he caused the lock to be changed; that he

swept the floor and there was nothing but scrap paper there and nothing

of value and that he told a pedler named ^>aa Peters to haul it away,

which he did. Plaintiff gtalntalns that he sold certain of his personal

property to Callan and thst the property so sold to Oallan was reaoved

by Segreto on Septeaber 6, 1939. He insists thr^t the evidence shows

that at the tiae Segreto so aoved certain chattels nlalntiff Intended

to and did continue in business in that location, and that at the tiae

Qegreto aoved the chattels, there re»4ined in the preaiaee the following

property of the plaintiff: ^ive sets of paate-up discs for auto routing

charts; fifty sets of plaaograph master drawings; aiscellaneous

correspondence and a eupply of printed discs for the aaking up of the

Indianapolis auto chart. Plaintiff asserts th»t the evidence shows

that the def nJriBt aade & wrongful entry upon the preaises, resulting in

the plaintiff being deprived of the chattels so listed, and that the

defendants should be required to respond in Aaaages for the value of

the property, end also be required to return to hla that part of the

rent for the month of Oeceaber covering the period following such

wrongful entry.
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ratd« a|f tg^riJ 6»flitir»;f •!OjriB«| »rft .looft !«!3 fe«j;^l t'r«&fi*X9XA
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iloira salvcXfOt fcbln'vn ^rii' r^ah??vftn t ?»£?*«?»#?" t'3 tifnom ©riJ tot J»©ii



Flftintiff str.t«s th&t th« •ntry by a landlord on <i«alt«4

prvalaot during tbe t'ni of th« l«as« i^illc the tenant la in poasatsion

ii a tratpaaa, whiob will randar the landlord liable for dMiagta; that

tha dafansa of abandonment it an affiraative dafanae, and defendant!

are required to prove it by a preponderanee of the evidenoe; that the

oueation of abandonment it one of intention; that there ie no abandonaent

unless tha preaieea are left vith the intention of not again resuming

poteeetion; thet even if preniaee are abandoned by & tenant the land-

lord I 8 required eafely to care for property left on the preaieea by

the tenant, and that the tenant* « liability to pay rent ie teminated

when he is evicted by the landlord from the deaised preaises during the

term. Defendants do not dispute &ny of these propositions. The

evidence aubaltted v&s not ooaplie&ted and the oast was determined upon

the credibility of the vitneesea. So ooaplaint is aede th&t there were

errors aade in the adaission or rejection of ti^stiasony. The trial

Judge sav and heard the witnesses. It vas his province in the first

instance to deteraine their credibility and the weight to be attached

to the testiaony of each witness. We have reed the abstract and are

convinced thet the Judgaent is supported by the evidonet^ and that it is

not against the nanifest weight of the evidence.

Therefore, the Judgment of the Circuit '^ourt of Cook County

is affiraed.

JtnXIMEVT AmRJ(E9«

HSBEL,P,J. ABD PKHIS E, SOL' IVAH, J, COSCUR,
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GEORGE A, SCHMIDT, indivldi»««iy
and as trustee nniirr thf^T^i t
will and testamenJFW UILLIAM
SCHMIDT, decease/.

MARIE RUNGEJit a]

GEORGE M^SCHUDT, ROMND D,
CHARLES^, HOLTON an^ERBERT

Appelle

WILHELM^^^OSS and THE WORTHERH
TRUST C(TOAKY, a corporation, as
trustee under the last will and
testament of WILLIAM SCHMIDT,
deceased.

Appellants.

GMCUIT cour:,
r

OK COUNTY*

^I.A. 384
m^ PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERJ^D THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

vaihelmlna Gross, granddaughter of fiilliam Schmidt,

deceased, and Northern Trust Company, successor trustee under the

last will and testament of S^liliam Schmidt, respondents herein,

have prosecuted a joint appeal from two decrees of the Circuit

court allowing George A» Schmidt, son of the testator and

co-trustee with the Northern Trust Company, and Vftiitman, Holton

& Tews, hereinafter for convenience referred to as Whitman, attor-

neys for the estate, certain fees respectively as trustee and

attorneys for services rendered to the estate by George A. Jchmidt,

as trustee, and "v.hitman as attorney, as well as the allowance of

master's costs and expenses incurred in a hearing on petitions filed

by Schiaidt and Whitman for the allowance of fees,

William Schmidt died December 12, 19^4-, leaving a last

will and testament which was duly proved and admitted to probate,

leaving substantially all his estate, consisting almost wholly of

lands under lease to Riverview Park Company and a majority of the

capital stock of that company, to State Bank of Chicago and his

widow, Wilhelmina Schmidt, as trustees, Wilhelmina Schmidt died
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April 9, 1925, and under a provision of her husband «s will George

A. ochmidt, the testator's son, succeeded her as the individual

trustee and lias since continued to act in tliat capacity. The

State Bank of Chicago and its successor. The ForemanrState Trust

& Savings Bank, acted as co-trustee until May 31, 1935, ^hen by

decree of the Circuit court the Northern Trust Company was appoint-

ed as its successor.

It appears tlie.t in January, 1933, a receiver had been

appointed for the Foreman-State Trust & Savings Bank, and in April

of that year George A» Schmidt, individually and as trustee under

his father's will, filed a bill of complaint in the Circuit court

which asked for the construction of an ambiguity in the will; for

the court's direction to the trustee in relation to the trustees

future conduct pertaining to the cliarging of certain expenses to

the income or principal of the estate and continuation of titles

to real estate; for proper allowance of trustees* fees and fees

for the attorneys representing the estate) for the approval of the

accounts of complainant and of the retiring trustee and its re-

ceiver; for a discharge of the retiring trustee from farther lia-

bility for fees; for an adjudication that the complainant and the

incoming successor trustee should not be required to search out

other assets beyond those delivered Into their hands, or assert a

claim therefor; for the approval of the conduct of the existing

trustees throughout their administration of the estate; and for

such other and further relief as the nature of the case might

require

,

On May 3I, 1935> a decree was entered on the foregoing

complaint which adjudicated the ambiguity relating to the appoint-

ment of a successor to the Foreman-State Trust & Savings Brnk as

trustee, and designating the Northern Trust Company as the corporate

successor and co-trustee with George A, Schmidt; finding that tfai

solicitors for George A, ochmidt had examined tho accounts of
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the outgoing trustee and had carried on negotiations resulting

in the settlement of its accounts; finding that it was essential

and to the best interests of the trust estate and to the persons

having an interest therein to file the complaint for the coiw

struction of the will of William Schmidt and the appointment of

a successor-trusteej that the fees, costs and expenses of the

complainant, including his reasonable attorneys' fees in connection

with or incidental to the institution and prosecution of the cause,

the examination of accounts and the negotiations resulting in the

settlement thereof, were properly chargeable against and payable

from the principal of the trust estate by the successor trustee

then appointed; tliat the complainant and defendants named in the

complaint were all the persons and corporations which had or under

any contingency might have any interest in the trust estate under

the will of ELlliam Schmidt; and fixing the fees of the guardiam

ad litem for the three minor children of 'Vilhelmina Gross for ser-

vices rendered by him at $100, With reference to the question of

fees for George A, Schmidt, the individual trustee, and whitman,

for legal services rendered to the trusteesin the administration of

the trust estate, the decree found that ochmidt had never requested

any compensation for his services as trustee under his father's will,

but contended that he was entitled to fees, and that ;'<Mtfflan like-

wise had a claim for legal services renderea to the trustees out-

side of services rendered in that proceeding; that the statement of

account filed by the receiver for the Foreman-State Trust A Savings

Bank did not take into account Schmidt's claim for past services

as trustee, nor .hitman's claim for past legal services rendered

to the trusteesin the administration of the estate, and that

"the approval by this decree of said statement of account (of the

outgoing trustee) is without prejudice to the aforesaid claims of

George A« Jchaldt and of Helmer, Moulton, lihitman and Holton, for

fees due them for services heretofore rendered as aforesaid," ^».nd

tho decree concluded by retaining Jurisdiction in the court of
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the subject matter and the parties "for any and all purposes Incid-

ent to the further administration of said trust estate*"

Although George A, Schmidt had been receiving as general

manager of Riverview Park an annual salary of $9,000, and $1,500

for expenses, the testator evidently intended that his son should

receive compensation out of the trust estate for services rendered

as trustee in addition to any salary that might be paid to him as

manager of the park, for he provided that "the trustees shall be

paid a fair and Just compensation out of the trust estate for their

services hereunder, and shall also be allowed to employ such agents

and attorneys as are reasonably necessary in managing and protecting

the trust estate, and their compensation, as ?/ell as the reasonable

and proper expenditures made or incurred by the trustees in adminis-

tering the trust, siiall be repaid and allowed to the trustees out

of the trust estate," Because of the long and confidential relation^

ship v/hich had existed between him and vVhitman, the testator ex-

pressed the wish that V.laitman and his firm should be retained as

attorneys for the estate in the following language; "Owing to

the confidential relations existing between myself and Roland D,

Whitman and his firm, and their familiarity with my properties and

business affairs, I should personally approve their appointment as

attorneys for my said executors and trustees,"

Respondents were not unmindful of these provisions in the

testator's will, and when Schaidt and Whitman filed their petitions

for the allowance of fees, neither the Northern Trust Company nor

IrVllhelmina Gross in answers filed by them challenged the jxirisdiction

of the court to hear and adjudicate the question of fees claimed by

Schmidt and WMtman, which is now urged as ground for reversal* The

Northern Trust Company averred that it was not informed as to the

facts alleged in the petitions with respect to the nature and extent

of the services rendered, and therefore required strict proof thereof,

but it asked the court to "determine what services, if any, have been
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rendered, and fix reasonable and customary charge for the same,

and instruct it and its co-trustee, George A, ^chmidt, in regard

thereto," Wilhelmina Gross likewise required strict proof of the

petitions, denied that the charges were reasonable, and that peti-

tioners were entitled to any compensation, but made no averment

challenging the jxirisdlction of the court to hear and determine

the question of fees. Under this state of the pleadings, it is

difficult to understand any theory upon which respondents should

now be permitted to contend, as they do, that the court had no

jurisdiction to render the decrees appealed from* Their contention

Is predicated upon the ground that there was no cause pending before

the court when the petition was filed, the decree having become final

May 31# 1935'# and they also assert that process was not had upon

necessary parties in the cause, Ihe first contention overlooks the

state of the record made up by the pleadings, as well as the express

provision in the decree wherein the court retained jurisdiction of

the subject matter and the parties "for any and all purposes incident

to the further administration of said trust estate," It is apparent

from what we have said that the testator expressly provided for

compensation to the trustees; that he expressed the wish that VVhitnan

be retained as attorney for the estate, and thereby impliedly approved

payment of fees to V/hitman as counsel for any st;rvices rendered by

him. Moreover, the decree found that both ooiimidt and Ynitman claim-

ed fees as trustee and for legal services respectively, and that

the account filed by the receiver for the PoEeman-State i'rust &

Savings Bank did not take into account Schmidt's claim for past ser-

vices as trustee nor Vdiitaan's claim for legal services rendered In

the administration of the estate, and it was provided that "the

approval by this decree of such statement of account is without

prejudice to the aforesaid claims of George A, ochmidt and of lielmer,

Moulton, .vhitman and Holton for fees due them for services rendered

as aforesaid," It is therefore clear that when the decree was ente;

llay 31, 1935> all the parties contemplated that the petitions of
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Schmidt and Wliitman for fees should be adjudicated at some future

time, and neither of the respondents in their answers questioned

the right of petitioners to fees.

Aside from these considerations there is the well estab-

lished rule that in addition to their general and inherent Juris-

diction over trusts, and actions to establish and enforce the same,

courts of equity have the right to execute a supervisory control

over trustees, and their jurisdiction is generally deemed to be

exclusive, A trustee appointed by a court of equity is particularly

within its control and subj-^ct to its decrees, to the exclusion of

all other courts, including courts possessing concurrent equitable

jurisdiction, (65 Corpus Juris, sec, ^38, pp. 676, 677*)

The contention that "all necessary parties have not been

served in this cause," is untenable. This contention is predicated

on the fact that the three minor children of Mrs* Gross were not

made parties to the bill of complaint. Under the provisions of the

will i4ps. Gross received the income from one-half of the estate by

way of a spendthrift trust, and the principal of the trust was not

subject to distribution until her death. There was no remainder,

vested, contingent or otherwise, in the minor children* The entire

right of distribution of her share of the estate was left with

Mrs. Gross, who might will it to whom she pleased or allow it to

be distributed under the statute of descent. As a precaution, how-

ever, the court did appoint a guardian ad litem for the three minor

children, who were thereby represented in the proceeding.

It Is next urged that the fees allowed to the master are

excessive. It should be pointed out that the record made up before

the master consisted of some 1,500 pages of evidence. He certified

to the taking of 2,809 folios of oral and documentary evidence,

at the statutory rate of 15^ per folio, aggregating $421,35. Ro

question was raised as to the correctness of the number of folios and

the fee having been fixed at the statutory rate, this item of master's^
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fees is not here reviewable. The balance of the master's fees

allowed amounts to $2,790 • His certificate shows that his ser-

vices consisted of the usual duties devolving upon a master in

a sharply litigated proceeding, for which he furnished a detailed

statement which was filed by him as part of his report. This state-

ment was before the court at the time of the entry of the order,

and since no objection was raised to these fees it was unnecessary

for the court to hear further evidence. If respondents had coi^

sidered these charges excessive, it was their privilege to object

thereto and submit the matter to the chancellor for his consider-

ation. No objection having been interposed to the amount allowed

the master, respondents are not now entitled to raise or hare the

matter of fees reviewed on appeal.

With respect to the fees claimed by Whitman the master

recommended the allowance of $13^925* but the chancellor reduced

this item to $11,500, Respondents do not seriously dispute the

amount awarded tv VMtman, They admit that the services for which

compensation is asked were in fact rendered. Their principal conten-

tion is that "the larger portion of those services were, in fact,

rendered for or in the interest of persons other than the trust

estate," and that "many of those services were not necessary to

and did not benefit the trust estate and were not legal in their

nature," The report of proceedings of the trial judge in the matter

of the two petitions shows that in the course of argument before the

chancellor as to the amount of Whitman's fees, counsel for wilhelmina

and Nels Gross stated to the court that "if said petitioners, Roland

D» Vkliitman, Charles R, Holton and Herbert R* Tews, were to be allowed

a fee for services rendered by them, that instead of $13#925 allowed

by said master in chancery in his report, he (counsel), thought

that an allowance of $10,000 would be a fair fee for the services

rendered by said Roland D, hitman, Charles R. Holton and Herbert

R, Tew8.« This statement was made by counsel, without waiving hi.
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point as to the jurisdictional question, and counsel's argument

was formally adopted by the respondent. Northern Trust Company,

as trustee, A detailed anaylsis of the services rendered by

Whitman would unduly extend this opinion beyond reasonable bounds,

but in view of the concession by counsel for respondents that the

services for which compensation is asked were in fact rendered, and

that $10,000 would be a fair fee, we deem it unnecessary to enter

into a lengthy discussion of the matter. The chancellor has reduced

the fee from the amount recommended by the master to $11,500, which

is only $1,!?00 more than counsel concede to be a reasonable one*

Attached to Whitman's petition for fees are several exhibits,

showing in detail the character and extent of services rendered

by hia and his firm on behalf of the trustees in the administration

of the estate, giving the time necessarily spent in the disposition

of e«if{h itea# The services are of a varied character and cover a

period of many years. The itemized statement in evidence extends

over 28 pages of the abstract of record. We have carefully examined

Miitman*s petition, the exhibits attached thereto, and the evidence

adduced in support thereof, showing the sequence of events in the

administration of this estate and it seems to us that the award of

fees to Whitman is amply supported by the record. Respondents conr-

tend but do not argue extensively that some of the legal services

were rendered primarily for the Riverview Park Company, whose attorney

Whitanan was during all the period in question, ivhile it is true that

Whitman represented the Riverview Park and the Schmidt interests,

the services claimed and for which the award was made are shown in

detail, through voluminous testimony adduced by V/hltaan, to have been

rendered for the trustees in the administration of the estate, and

we have reached the conclusion that the amount allowed is not un-

reasonable, Wilhelmina Gross objected to the retention of iMtnan

as attorney for the trustees and retained her own counsel to

represent her. It was contended that Whitman was antagonistic to
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her, and that the estate was "over lawyerlzed,'* but the evidence

does not support these charges, V/hltman had for years represented

Willlaia Schmidt individually, and the testator expressed the wish

in his will that he be retained to represent the estate. He was,

through years of association with Schmidt, familiar with his affairs,

and the wish of the teitator that he be retained was a natural ex-

pression of confidence in him,

nth respect to the fees claimed by George A, Schmidt as

trustee, respondents raise the Jurisdictional question which has

already been discussed, and in addition thereto they say that

Schmidt's services were so commir^led with his duties as president

and general manager of Riverview Park Company that it would be

inequitable and unjust to allow him fees as trustee in addition to

the compensation that he received as president and general manager

of the park; that Schmidt had and served interests adverse to the

other beneficiaries of the trust estate; and that as the Individual

cotrustee he is entitled to no more than nominal compensation*

Because the very life of the estate depended upon the con-

tinued successful operation of Riverview Park as an amusement park

under the management and control of the trustees of the estate,

Schmidt's services as president and general manager of the park

were necessarily tied up with the management of the estate, which

consisted of an undivided three-fourths interest in the land on

which Riverview Park is located and 54-6 shares out of a total of

1,000 shares outstanding of Riverview Park Company, a corporation,

as well as miscellaneous securities of an approximate value of

$50,000, If the park was successfully operated and yielded dividends,

as it did through most of the years, the restate profited thereby.

William Schmidt's entire estate at the time of the hearing was

valued at about $1,500,000, Riverview Park is an Ejmisement center

located at Western and Belmont avenues, Chicago, and is operated

by the Riverview Park Company. The real estate on which the park

stands is leased by the company* The one-fourth Interest in tho
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real estate which is not owned by the Schmidt estate belongs to

the estate of William F, Merle, deceased. Of the 1,000 shares of

stock of Riverview Park Company 5*6 shares are owned by the Schmidt

estate, 347 by the Merle estate and 102 shares by George A. Schmidt,

individually. The testator evidently realized that the value of

the estate would depend upon the successful operation of the park

and made his will with that in view. After naming his widow and

the State Bank of Chicago co-trustees under his will and providing

for the succession of George in the event of his widow's death,

the testator directed the trustees to pay a small annuity to l^rie

Runge, a household servant, and upon the death of his wife to pay

one-half of the remaining net income to his son George until

January 2, 1936, when he was to become entitled absolutely to one-

half of the principal of the trust estate less such amount as would

be required to provide the annuity to Marie Runge, He then directed

that the other one-half of the net income from the estate be paid

to Wilhelmina Gross, testator's granddaughter, one of the respond-

ents herein, for and dnring her life, and upon her death the

principal remaining after payment of George A. Schmidt's one-half

on January 2, I936, was to be paid over to the estate of Vdlhelmina

Gross, who at the time of the maJsing of the will was about to marry

Nels Gross, then later married him and is now the mother of thpeo

minor children for whom a guardian ad litem was appointed. When

the testator's will was drawn February 10, 1923* he had recently

emerged from an unsuccessful assault upon his estate, in which

the Merle minority interests had sought to gain control of the

Rlvervlew Park Company, and the testator evidently took precaution

against any possible recurrence of such a conflict after his death.

His son, George A, Schmidt, had been associated with Riverview

Park for thirty years, first as director and secretary of the

company, later as assistant manager and director, and from I9I2

on as general manager of the park. Since 19^^? ^ ^^ been president

of the company. During most of this period he had shared the manage-
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ment of the enterprise with his father, who had ample opportunity

to observe his son^s capacity for the responsibilities entrusted

to hla, and in his will he gave clear expression to his belief that

full personal control of the park company by Uls son would not prove

harmful to the refflaining undistributed one-half. He provided for

his succession as individual trustee, and directed that "fair and

Just componsetion out of the trust estate," be paid to the trustees

for their services, and inserted a direction in his will "that ay

son, George Alvin Schmidt shall continue to have the general manage-

ment of Hiverview Park so long as he desires and maintains his quali-

fications for such management."

Wllhelmlna Gross, on the other hand, was young, inexperienced

and unfamiliar with the park business, and it was evidently for this

reason that he made provision by way of a spendthrift trust for

Wllhelmlna, which provided that in no event should distribution

of the principal ever be made to her*

The record is replete with evidence disclosing "a continuous

conflict between Wllhelmlna Gross and petitioner (Schmidt), Mrs.

Gross complaining of petitioner's income from the park company as

a bar to his application for trustee's fees, and complaining of his

actions as trustee and tlireatening him with removal," (Master is

report.) However, a careful examination of the record fails to

disclose any substantial merit to Mrs* Gross*s charges. The

testator respoded particular confidence in his son, as vrell as

Whitman, and the evidence pertaining to the services rendered by

George A. Schmidt convinced both the master and cliancellor that

these charges w«re unfounded.

In the exhaustive report filed by the master who had taken

voluminous testimony and had evidently devoted liimself painstakingly

to the findings of fact based upon the evidence, the master listed

and described numerous Items of services rendered by . chmldt over

the period froM April 9, 1925, to June 8, I935, which may be briefly
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summarized as follows j In the spring of 1925 the Board of Educa-

tion of Chicago instituted proceedings to condemn the park premises

ai»l adjoining lands of the Sc]runidt trust for use as a school site,

$400,000 was offered by the board for the entire property, ochmidt

held numerous conferences with a view to securing the dismissal of

these proceedings, but could not get the Board of Educc-tion to

agree* He therefore procured an elaborate appraisal of the park

premises showing an aggregate value of $4,000,000 and presented

the same to the Board of EducLtion and to the mayor, who becaae

convinced that the property was too valuable for a school site,

resulting in the dismissal of the condezanation suit in the fall

of 1926,

In the fall of 192? proceedings to widen and paTO Western

avenue in front of the park premises were instituted and an award

was made for the portion of the park premises required by the city.

Schmidt negotiated with the Board of Local Improvements for an In-

crease in the award, and as a result in December, 1927> settled the

matter for $68,000, which was in excess of the amount assessed

against the premises for the improvement.

In 1928 the Boa d of Mucation again served notice that

it intended to condemn the park premises and adjacent lands for

a school sit«. Through Schjaidt's negotiations the Board of Educa-

tion acquired lands adjoining the park which were suggested by

Schmidt, and there constructed the Lane Technical High School,

In 1926 Schmidt negotiated a lease of two acres owned in

its entirety by the Schmidt trust for use by the Rtrerview Park ^

Company as an open air garage on a basis which netted the trust

estate from $1,000 to $3,000 a year.

Barly in I927 Schmidt and the State Bank of Chicago as

co-trustees negotiated for an extension of the lease for the Rirer-

vlew Park Company from the chmidt and Iferle trusts, but were unable

to get the Merle trust to agree on the terms. A partition suit was
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thereupon filed with a view to effecting the pixrchase by the

Schmidt trust of the outstanding one-fourth interest owned by

the Merle trust. This suit was prosecuted before a master in

chancery wherein Schmidt attended numerous hearings and for which

he gathered and furnished information required by coimsel in the

case. These proceedings were concluded in 1939 ani a favorable

report was received from the master, A purchase of the one-fourth

Interest of the Merle real estate was suggested and Schmidt carried

on negotiations for a period of about a year and after some fifty

conferences, frequently occupying an entire day, reduced the nego-

tiations into the form of an agreement under which either party

could either buy or sell at the price of $2,150,000, The negotia-

tions finally fell because the Merle trust refused to enter into the

agreeaent*

In 1928 Schmidt appeared before the Board of Tax Appeals

and Iddged objections to the taxes against the real estate, which

at that time were being fixed for a four-year period. He employed

counsel, gathered data for determining values, and procured a reduc-

tion of approximately $15,000 a year in taxes for four years,

Com^ encing in September, I93I, negotiations with the Merle

trust were started for the purpoje of securing a new lease from XXie

land owners of the Riverview Park Company, These required the daily

attendance of Schmidt at conferences until the lease was finally

executed, in April, I932, There were many difficult problems to be

worked out in connection with securing the lease, which in its final

form comprised twenty-two pages and called for an aggregate rental

of $980,000 over the fourteen-year period* Schmidt took an active

part in these negotiations, together with the officers of the Foreman-

State Trust & Savings Bank and Henry J. Merle,

In April, 1932, a fire destroyed an amusement building on

the premise* known as the "Bug House." Schmidt prepared appraisals

coid participated in negotiations for collection of the fire loss,

which totaled $79,000, and helped to arrange for the deposit of the
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money in escrow In the First National Bank^ Chicago*

After the appointment of a receiver for the Foremai^

State Trust & Savings Bank, In January, 1933, Schmidt negotiated

with various trust companies to secure their services as corporate

co-trustee In the Sctimldt trust, and filed. Individually and as

co-trustee, the bill to construe the will of his father and pro-

cured an order of court determining the necessity of appointing

a successor corporate trustee.

In September, 1933* bchmldt negotiated on the proposed

sale of the trust's real estate to the United States government

for a federal housing project, and shortly thereafter also nego-

tiated with prospective purchasers for the sale of the premises

for a race track. No sale resulted.

The master found that Schmidt performed virtually the

duties of sole trustee from January 6, 1933> until June 8, 1935>

and for the services rendered by him as trustee firer a period of

ten years he recommended payment to Schmidt of $55*35'0> which

the chancellor reduced to $58),000, With respect to the character

of Schmidt's services, the master found that "the services render-

ed by the petitioner were essential to the best interests of the

trust estate and necessary in order to maintain the income of the

trust, especially so in view of the fact that no sale of the

property could be negotiated in spite of the various efforts made.

That the services rendered by the trustee as shown in this report

were primarily for the benefit of the trust estate and properly

chargeable to the trust; that the salary, bonus and director's fees

paid to petitioner were for services rendered directly to the cor-

poration, and payment of same to him does not constitute a defense

to petitioner's claim for fair and reasonable trustee's fees here-

in," The master also found that the petitioner has operated the

trust estate, including the park corporation, in which the trust

has a majority Interest, and has continued to employ the land in

which the trust estate has a three-fourths interest in such profit-
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able use so as to come through the difficult years of I930 to I935

in good financial shape, to be able to put the park company and the

trust estate on a liighly profitable basis for the couipany, and the

trust estate on a highly profitable basis for the year I936, "and

that all this was done by him in spite of opposition he had to con-

tend with in his efforts to maintain continuity in the operation of

the park and in spite of criticism and obstacles put in his way by

the Merle trust and the objector ih this proceeding," The record

amply Justifies the master's conclusions*

It is argued by respondents that Schmidt is not entitled

to be paid out of the trust estate the amount allowed by the court

or any part thereof, because he vwongfully withheld from the trust

estate more tlian he could possibly be entitled to as fees. Respond-

ents rely on the well-known propositions of law that trustees are

held to the highest requirements of unselfish conduct toward their

beneficiaries, and that no considerations of personal advantage are

permitted trustees when they conflict with the interest of the

beneficiaries; also that a trustee is not permitted to profit tron

the trust or to use the trust estate in such a manner as to yield

him profit; and they say that Schmidt failed to fulfill these speci-

fications. It is pointed out that from the inception of the trustee-

ship he evinced an unrelenting and truculent hostility and animosity

toward respondent 1 ilhelmina Gross, and they cite three examples

of his attitude toward her. In the first of these they point out

that George A. Schmidt's mother died leaving a will which bequeathed

$25,000 to Wilhelmina Gross and the residue to him; that under

Wilhelmina's contention she was entitled to interest on this Request

from the date of the death of her grandmother, but that the executor

refused to pay, on instructions from Schmidt, until Uilhelmina had

won decisions in the Probate, Circuit, Appellate and Supreme courts

of Illinois. The facts disclose that after the death of Minna

Schmidt, Wilhelmina filed a bill to set aside her grandmother's will.
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in which shewasimpuccessful. The executor thereafter contended

that the estate was not chargeable with interest upon the grand-

mother's $25,000 bequest to Ullhelmina during the period that she

was delaying distribution of the estate under the contention

that there was no legal will nor legal executor and therefore no

$25^000 bequest. The Supreme court in State Bank of Chicago v>

GrosSf 344 Ill» 5I2, held adversely to the executor on this

contention*

It is next urged that the trusteeswould not furnish

Mrs, Gross with operating statements of the park companyj that

respondents offered to prove that V/ilhelmina, through her attorneys,

several times called on the trustees to furnish statements of the

trust estate; that Khitman, speaking apparently for both trustees,

refused to comply with the request, saying that ilhelmina had

nothing to do with the control of the estate and that all she ?/ag

entitled to was income as the trustees might desire to pay it.

The facts disclose that the statements which Wilhelmina requested

were operating statements of the park, but no request for such

statements was ever made upon George A, ochmidt. Counsel for

Wilhelmina offered to testify that he had requested from Whitman

statements of the trust estate and that the latter had said that

they would not furnish them, Plowever, respondents* own witness,

Walter W. Head, former president of the State Bank of Chicago

and Foreman^State Trust a: Savings Bank, testified that statements

of the trust estate had been mailed periodically to Mrs, Gross

at the same time they were sent to Schmidt; that they were photo-

static copies of the bank*;- accounts books, which conveyed the in-

formation, and he said that he did not recall that the Grosses had

ever complained to him that they had not received such statements.

Because hitman represented the estate he could not appropriately

act as counsel and also take the stand for the purpose of rebutting

the testimony with respect to demands that had been made upon him.
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It is next urged that Schmidt wrote Wllhelmlna a bitter

letter Indicating his antagonism toward her. This came about in

1929, early in Schmidt's trusteeship, as a result of the refusal

of Wilhelmina to consent to the allowance of fees to Schmidt as

trustee. In the course of the latter he said, "I shall meet you

in this contact, which you seem to invite," Schmidt had Requested

only a fair allowance and Wilhelmina had responded that he was

entitled to "no fee whatsoever," Schmidt's counsel point out that

he had postponed his fees in the interest of the estate for several

years, "and In part to give to Mrs, Gross a cooling time after her

unsuccessful effort to break her grandmother's will," The record

discloses that in January, 1930, Mrs, Gross was insisting that Schmidt

should be removed as trustee, and that at the time the letter was

written a contest on fees would have been injurious to the estate,

as Schmidt explained in the letter j and that to have continued his

services as trustee without protest might have been construed as a

waivw by him of his trustee's fees.

Respondents also complain because the master and 30urt

excluded testimony offered by them tending to show a common bias

of both trustees in the interests of petitioner, chmidt, and

against those of Wilhelmina Gross, Although there v/as constant

friction between Wilhelmina and George A, Schmidt, which is charac-

terized by the master as "criticism and obstacles put in his way 1***

by the objector in this proceeding," we find no justification for

the charges leveled at this trustee, Vtllhelmina Gross was evid ntly
her

displeased with the manner in which botj^grandfather and grandmother

had disposed of their property. She first manifested this disposition

by filing a contest to set aside her grandmother's will, and having

failed in that regard became unrelenting in her opposition to the

trustees whom her grandfather had designated and the administration

of his estate by them. The offer of proof to show a bias on the part

of the trustees in favor of Schmidt may fairly be classified as mere
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gossip and has no Important bearing upon the question involved.

The remaining contention is that two or more trustees
are entitled to share only one fee and that compensation having
been provided for the corporate trustee Schmidt is not entitled
to be further compensated for his services. There is abundant

testimony that Schmidt carried the "laboring o«r" and personally
concerned himself with the matters hereinbefore related, and

others. Even counsel for respondents conceded before the chancellor
that if Schmidt were to be compensated at all as trustee his fee

should be $20,000. There are states which have invoked the rule that
but a single fee should be allowed to two or more trustees who shall
be left to divide it among themselves, but that is not the rule in
Illinois. In this state each trustee under a proper showing is allowed
the fee which he has earned by his services. (65 Corpus Juris, sec.

836, p, 927.) Schmidt's services were of a special character and he
labored conscientiously for the estate throughout his trusteeship.

The testator expressed the wish that he and the corporate trustee

be compensated, and upon the showing made we think the award of

$50,000 to George A. Schmidt is reasonable and amply justified by
the record,

^e find no convincing reason for reversing the decretal

orders of the chancellor and they are affirmed.

DECRETAL ORDERS AFFIRMED.

Scanlan and Sullivan, JJ., concur

„
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KARL M, /ibB5n,
Appellee,

APfilAL iblOM CIRCUIT

f "CfURT, CfcOK COUNTY.

iioU.A. 385

3920^LAKE SH^E DRIVE BUIlDING
CORPORATION/ an Illinois ^or-
poi^Mon,jmmm J. iboId
and &t^mx ITHORSK, /

Appellants.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DBLi^ERSD THE OPiLoN OP THE COURT.

Karl M, Gibbon, plaintiff, brought mandamus proceedings

to compel defendants, 3920 Lake Shore Drive Building Corporation,

Leander J, Ibold, its president, and Dr. Max Thorek, secretary,

to transfer 152 shares of the capital stock of the corporation

into his name upon the stock books and records of the corporation,

and to issue a new certificate to him evidencing such shares.

Pursuant to a hearing by the court judgment was entered directing

that a writ of mandamus issue compelling defendants to transfer

152 shares of the corporation stock from Alfred Blomquist and

Charlotte J, Blomciuist, his wife, who were the record holders of

the stock, to Gibbon, and to issue a new stock certificate to

him. Defendants appeal.

There is substantially no dispute as to the facts. The

3920 Lake Shore Drive Building Corporation was organized in

January, I928, Leander J. Ibold and Dr. Max Thorek are the

president and secretary of the corporation, having occupied their

offices for some five years prior to the filing of the suit. Ibold

is also general manager of the building owned by the corporation

since I929, The company was organized to acquire the fee at 3920

Lake Shore Drive in Chicago and to operate improvements thereon

consisting of an 18-story exclusive apartment building containing

30 apartments of 8 rooms each and a penthouse duplex apartment of

12 rooms as a co-operative apartment building wherein the tenants

could acquire as owners the respective apartments occupied by
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them. This was effected by the purchase of stock in the corpor-

ation and the issuance hf the latter of 99-year proprietary

leases to the tenants*

Alfred Blomquist and Charlotte, his wife, were among the

original stockholders and proprietary lessees of the corporation,

having purchased the 152 shares of stock which are the subject

matter of this litigation, W, G, Potts had purchased 1,583 shares

of stock which represented a duplex apartment, or penthouse, held

by him under a proprietary lease. He occupied this apartment

together with his wife, Jessie S« Potts, up to the date of his

death September 3, 1937* Thereafter his widow continued in

possession for several months, then vacated, and is no longer

living in the premises. It appears from the evidence of two

witnesses who were familiar with Mr. Potts' affairs, that his

widow became the owner of the 3^83 shares of stock by inheritance

upon Mr, Potts » death, July 18, 1939, I&s. Potts purchased the

152 shares held by the Blomquists and caused the certificate evi-

dencing these shares to be assigned by the Blomquists to Karl M.

Gibbon, plaintiff herein, who holds this stock as agent or trustee

for Mrs. Potts, the Bloomquists having assigned and transferred

to Gibbon their interest in the stock certificate originally

issued to them.

Defendants in their answer admit that July 18, 1939>

Gibbon presented the original certificate for 152 shares of stock

to them with the assignment and transfer from the Blomquists to

him on the back thereof, that Ibold and Thorek, as president and

secretary respectively, were requested to transfer the stock to

Gibbon, and that they refused to comply with his demand. The

reason assigned for their refusal to make the transfer and issue

a new certificate is predicated upon a resolution adopted by the

stockholders of the corporation April 10, 1935> that "all stock-

holders desiring to sell their stock in the corport tion should

first offer it for sale to tliis corporation at the price they
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would be willing to sell it for to any other individual, cor-

poration or firm," and failure of the Blomquists to first tender

the stock for sale to the corporation. The gravamen of the defense

is that the agreement entered into between the stockholders is a

valid, binding and enforceable contract; that the mutual promises

of the stockholders to relinquish their right of sale and free

transfer in the stock of the corporation is supported by a valid

consideration, and is binding upon the promisor; that the provision

of the agreement of April 10, 1935> is a reasonable restraint on

the alienation of the stock, not against public policy, and is

therefore valid and enforceable; and that the corporation, having

the pov/er to purchase its own shares under the terms of the agree-

ment, was ready, willing and able to do so.

It may be said as a general proposition that restrictions

upon the free alienation of corporate stock are not favored in the

law and will always be strictly construed, ( Lawson v . Household

Finance Corp.^ 17 Del, Ch. 1, 147 Atl. 312, 315; In re Starbuck«3

Estate. 221 M. Y. S. 540; MacDonald v. Farley & Loetscher Mf£. Co>^

226 Iowa 53> 283 N, W« 261,) In accordance with these general

principles tliose who seek to rely upon such restrictions in the

sale of corporate stock tiave the burden, not only of establishing

the reasonableness of the restrictions upon wiiich they rely, but

also of establishing that they are binding, through participation

or mutual notice thereof, upon those against whom they are sought

to be employed.

Plaintiff takes the position that the resolution does not

and was not intended to apply to the sale and transfer of stock

by one stockholder to another and that Mrs. Potts, at the tiae she

purchased the Blomquists* stock, occupied the position of stock-

holder of her deceased husband's stock, even though it had not ye-

been transferred to her on the books of the corporation, because 0f

the refusal of defendants to transfer the stock to her on her demand.
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It was later ordered to be transferred in another mandannis pro-

ceeding. Defendants, on the other hand, argue that the resolution,

if properly construed, must be held to apply to any sale, including

one between existing stockholders. In view of the principle that

stock sale restriction agreements are to be strictly construed the

minutes of the meeting of April 10, 1935> relating to passage ©f

the resolution, become an important consideration. The stock-

holders* meeting of that date was called for the fourfold purpose

of (1) discussing plans for reorganizationj (2) consideration of

the audit of the books; (3) consideration of the status of the

stoclcholders as co-operative owners of apartments under the proposed

reorganization; and (4) certain questions to be raised by Roger

Faherty, one of the stockholders. It was not contemplated nor was

there any indication in advance that the subject of stock sales would

be considered at this meeting, A discussion arose as to the transfer

of stock from the Thorek trust to Dr. Thorek*s son, and "Mr, Ibold

then stated that he thought It was all right for a member of the

family to transfer stock to another of the family, but that, due

to the reorganization anticipated, stock held by present stockholders

should be offered to the corporation for purchase by it before it is

sold to strangers. He then moved that all stockholders desiring to

sell their stock In the corporation should first offer it for sale

to this corporation at the price they woiild be willing to sell to

any other individual* corporation or firm." Evidently those present

at the meeting were principally concerned with transfers and sales to

strangers, and the resolution wlilch ensued was undoubtedly prompted

by the discussion which preceded it. This originated as a co-operative

enterprise. It may fairly be assumed that those who purchased stock

and acquired proprietary leases anticipated and desired that the I

building should become f^nd remain of an exclusive character and tLe

passage of the resolution was no doubt prompted by a desire on the

part of stockholders to discourage the sale of stock to strangers,

\
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but not to restrict the transfer of stock as between existing

stockholders. The minutes of the meeting and the co-operatire

plan under which the corporation was organized lend support to

this conclusion. In Serota v. Seyota, 5 n.Y.S, (2d) 68, it was

held that a by-law providing that "no certificate shall be offered

for sale by any stockholder without first offering it to the other

stockholders," would not apply to sales and transfers as aaoaf

stockholders, but would be confined to sales to "outsiders."

la Rrchwalski.v,„Ba£amw3^1...£t..^I^, 205 vis, 193, a sale of stock

was made as between two stockholders without complying with a by-law

of the corporation requiring prior offer of sale to the whole body of

stockholders. It was there contended by defendants that the sale

restriction constituted an agreement between the stockholders who

had •by contract with each other, preserved a sort of pre-emptive

right which enables each at his option to preserve his proportionate

ownership and control of the corporation," The court held, however,

that stock sale restriction agreements and provisions have no

application to sales and transfers as among stockholders in the

absence of an express recital to that effect, and reaffirmed the

doctrine (p, 198) that "since the restriction in question has validity

as an exception to a well established rule prohibiting restrictions

upon the alienation of personal property, it ought not to be enlarged

by implication."

In the light of the discussion that prompted the passage of

the resolution in the case at bar, the resolution cannot fairly be

construed as an absolute restriction upon the sale and transfer of

stock, and under the general rule that such restrictions are not

favored in the law, and will always be strictly construed, we are

impelled to hold that the resolution was never intended to restrict

the transfer of stock by one stockholder to another. Defendants

cite Casper v. Kalt-^immers JJfg, Co,. 159 Wis. 517, and Baumohl v.

Goldstein
, 95 N. J. Eq. 597, as supporting their contention that the
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resolution ^s binding as a restriction upon any sale. Both of
these cases are distinguishable from the proceeding at bar for

the cogent reasons that the sale restriction provisions were not
qualified by any such explanatory statements as appeared in the

minutes of the defendant corporation which provoked the passage

of the resolutionand that the restrictions which were held vaUd
in those cases appeared in formal articles of incorporation or

by-laws, the terms of which had had deliberate consideration; that

full notice of the restrictions was had by all the parties la
interest,- and also because it affirmatively appeared that the re-

strictions were intended to preserve the existing balance of stock

control.

It may be conceded, as defendants contend, that stock sale

restrictions Yiill be upheld if they can be said to be reasonable.

This leads to a consideration of an important aspect of the case

resulting from the reorganization of defendant corporation and its

status and that of its stockholders after the reorganization decree

was entered. As a result of proceedings filed under sec. 77-b of

the NaUonal Bankruptcy Act in the District Court for the Northern

District of Illinois, a plan for reorganization was formulated

and approved as to fairness in July, I936, more than a year after

the meeting of the stockholders of -ipril 10, 1935. The submission

and acceptance of the plan by the corporate stockholders, share-

holders and creditors, and hearings thereon before the special

master, took several months, and it was not until October, I936,

that the plan was ordered to be consummated. A final decree con-

firming the plan and closing the case was entered by the court June

15» 1937* The reorganization wts of a sweeping character and re-

sulted in thoroughgoing changes in the project affecting the rights

of stockholders and others. The corporation was originally organized

and the apartment building erected as a co-operative apartment pro-

ject, whereby, through pvirchase of stock, stockholders woiad own
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one or more apartments, one of which they ould occupy and others
they would sublet. At the time of the meeting, April 10, I935,
there were eight stockholders. At the time of the proposal of'
the reorganization plan, however, some of the stockholders had
apparently sold out to others, reducing the number to six who
then owned all the capital stock and all the 30 existing 8-room
apartments, duplex apartment or penthouse, and the garage stalls.
Five of the 8-room apartments were occupied by stockholders, and
the penthouse and the remaining 25 8-rooia apartments were sublet
to other tenants,

crnder the reorganization the corporation was converted

from a co-operative apartment building corporation to an ordinary
building corporation. All proprietary leases and subleases were

canceled and surrendered to the corporation and the proprietary

interests of the stockholders in the corporation property were

wiped out. Stockholder lessees were required to surrender their

proprietary leases and quitclaim all their interest in the property

to the corporation and were enjoined from thereafter attempting

to assert their proprietary interests against the corporation.

The six stockholder-lessees were given the opportunity of con-

tinuing as ordinary lessees of the apartments occupied by them

for a four-year period at a fixed rental, but they forfeited all

interest in the 30 apartments they had formerly owned, which

included the 25 they had sublet together with all rental income

accruing therefrom. They were also deprived of all control of the

leasing and subletting of apartments, the allocation of stock to

apartments, and the unit feature of stock in apartments was ter-

minated. All funds on hand January 1, 1937, were appropralted and

completely exhausted in meeting obligations fixed in the plan.

All income over and above that actually and necessarily required

to meet bare operating expenses was required to be paid to the

trustee for application upon the bonded debt, interest, taxes.
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office expense, and compensation of the trustee, and nothing was

permitted to be paid to the stockholders by way of dividends or

arrears as long as the reorganization remained in effect. All

assets, personal and real, including all leases, were required to

be pledged as additional security for the bonded debt, and all hone-

stead rights and rights of redemption were required to be waived. The

making of improvements, repairs and replacements, decoration of apart-

ments, and the supplying of equipment was curtailed and made subject

to the approval of the trustee. The corporation was permitted to

withhold from the net income a sufficient sum to keep intact a

special operating reserve fund of $1,500* but even this was closely

restricted by a provision that no single item of repair, replacement

or maintenance expenditure exceeding $1,000 in amount, and no series

of improvements, replacements or alterations in excess of $500 in

the aggregate In any one year might be made without the consent of

the trustee. The plan provided that all the "net earnings" or "net

income" were required to be employed by the trustee to pay accrued

Interest on the mortgage bonds, fees of trustee and counsel for the

various parties, to create a reserve fund for payment of current

real estate taxes, and to meet currently matixrlng interest install-

ments on the mortgage bonds. All net earnings remaining after

meeting these various items were required to be exhausted by being

placed in a sinking fund to be used to retire mortgage bonds by pay-

ment or purchase in the open market. All cash on iiand to January 1,

1937, was likewise completely exhausted by requirements for payment

of unpaid general real estate taxes for the year 1934 and all prior

years, the creation of a $13,500 reserve to pay real estate taxes

for the year 1935, th« creation of a $1,500 reserve operating fund

and provisions for tiifi payment of interest on the mortgage for the

years 1935 and 19 36, reorganization fees, costs and expenses allowed

by the court. If any- portion of the net Income on hand January 1,

1937*remained after paying these various items, it was required to
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be exhausted by deposit In the bond pvirchase and retirement "Sinking

Fund." The first mortgage debt of $599,500 as of January 1, I937,

was extended to the year 1950, and the reorganization was designed

to accomplish a gradual scheduled reduction of the mortgage debt

over the entire period. If it be assumed that the corporation has

met this schedule there remained at the time of the entry of the

judgment in the case at bar a principal first mortgage indebtedness

of $539,500.

Under the circumstances the question arises v/hether, if the

Blomquist stock had been offered for sale to the corporation, it "was

ready, able and willing to purchase said stock," Defendants affirma-

tively averred they were ready, able and willing to do so, but no

evidence or testimony whatsoever was offered in suppoi't of the allega-

tion. Defendants argue that iinder the statutes of this state a cor-

poration has the power to purchase its stock. '>hile it may be con-

ceded that it has such power, we fall to find from the record that it

had any funds or any reasonable expectations in the near future with

which to make any such purchase, A situation which involves the

same principle of law arose in Mancini v. Patrlzi y 262 Fac. 375

(California), There the by-laws of the corporation provided that

before stocrdiolders could sell their stock they must first offer it

to the corporation for purchase. Plaintiff sought to compel the

transfer of certain stock which he had purchased from a stockholder,

who, as here, had not offered the same to the corporation for purchase.

In holding that the corporation could not refuse to transfer the stock,

the court pointed out that an offer of sale would have been an idle

act in view of the prohibition against purchase by a corporation of

its own stock under the existing law of California, and that the by-law

was invalid and unreasonable in requiring an offer of sale to which

the corporation could not respond. A.s applicable to the question

under consideration the court said (p. 377), "Moreover, the power to

make by-laws is subject to the condition that they must not be unreasonr-
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[oe«e*mx; 9cf Jon iBim -^Sfdi ^tacW itoj:;tlbnoo oxlJ- ©i tfo9t<iwa al awaX-xcf d:^^^!
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able in their practical application; and, as the law neither

does nor reqiilresidle acts, a by-law which prescribes, as a

condition to the right to transfer stock that an offer be made

the acceptance of which is forbidden is manifestly unreasonable

and consequently invalid," Because the resolution in the case

at bar requiring stockholders first to offer their stock for

sale to the corporation would have been an idle gesture, since

the corporation had no fimds with which to purch^ase such stocky

we think the resolution was unreasonable.

Plaintiff ' s counsel argue with considerable force that

defendants failed to sustain the burden of establishing their

affirmative defense in respect to notice and knowledge on the

part of certain stockholders, including Mrs, Potts and Mrs.

Blomquist, and they discuss varloBSi other points affecting the

restriction of free alienation of stock among shareholders, but

in view of the conclusions reached on the two points discusssed

we deem It unnecessary to further extend this opinion by

commenting thereon,

Ife think plaintiff has established a clear and undoubted

right to the relief granted to him by the court, and therefore

the judgment of March 5* 194-0, granting a writ of mandamus to

plaintiff should be affirmed and it is so ordered,

JUDGMENT GRANTING WHIT OF
MANDMUS AFFlRilED«

Scanlan and Sullivan, JJ,, concur

«
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LORETTA HAMAWN, isJlRMAN WSBER
and KNUTE SWAN^N,

Appellants,

FRED BECKLEHBERG, |
j^ppellee,

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED

) ,^i PEAL PROM M[JK

)/
f CfcURT OF CHIQ

^ J 3

1

9
ti'PINION 0^/tHE court

385
2.

Plaintiffs, as alleged holders and owners of cer^in

bonds of the Diversey Building Corporation, sued defendant,

claiming that by a separate guaranty in writing he guaranteed

the payment of said bonds. The following is the judgment order

from which plaintiffs appeal:

"It is ordered that a trial by jury in this cause b«

waived and that this cause be submitted to the Court for trial

without a jury,

"Now come the parties to this cause, and thereupon this

cause comes on in regular course for trial before the Court

without a jury, and_the Court hayjne heard the evidence and the

arguments of counsel and being fully advised in the premises,

enters the follovdng finding, towit:

"»The Court finds the issues against the plaintiff,

•

"Now comes the plaintiff herein and moves the Court

that a new trial of this cause be granted, and the Court being

fully advised in the premises, overrules said motion,

"Now comes the plaintiff herein and moves the Court

in arrest of judgment, and the Court being fully advised in the

premises, overrules said motion*

"This cause coming on for further proceedings herein,

it is considered by the Court that final judgment be entered on

the finding herein and that the plaintiff take nothing by this

suit, and that the defendant have and recover of and from the

plaintiff the costs by the defendant herein expended, and that
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execution issue therefor," (Italics ours*}

Plaintiffs state in their brief that "the case was heard

by the Court without a Jury on the pleading

3

, [italics ours] Jury

having been waived by the defendant, and a judgment was rendered

against the plaintiffs and for the defendant," and they argue this

appeal upon the theory that we are to determine the merits of the

appeal upon the pleadings. Defendant states in his brief that

"the case was not tried on the pleadings . There was a regular

trial at which extensive evidence was taken upon the issues of

fact presented and these issues were found in favor of the

defendant." The judgment of the trial court supports defendant's

statement. It is true that tim record shows that plaintiffs, some-

time prior to tb© trial of the cause, had endeavored to have the

case determined upon the pleadings. They made a motion to strike

the defense, which was overruled. They also made a motion, supported

by an affidavit, for sumiiiary judgment. The affidavit recited, inter

alia^ that "there were and are no facts to present to a jury, and

that the questions involved are questions of law," Defendant, in a

counter-affidavit, recited that the plaintiffs are not in fact the

owners of the bonds sued upon in the present cause, and further

recited that there are other questions involved which are questions

of fact and not questions of law. An order was then entered allowing

plaintiffs to withdraw the motion to strike defendant's defense and

also the motion for siammary judgment, and it was nine months after

the entry of that order that the cause came on for trial. We note

that plaintiffs assigned two errors in support of their appeal, (1)

"The Judgment of the trial Court is contrary to the law applicable

to the case," and (2) "The Judgment of the trial Court is contrary

to the facts of the case," It is manifest from the pleadings that

several material questions of fact were presented by the pleadings.

No report of procepdings has been included in the record

upon the instant appeal and defendant cor^tends that "there being
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no report of proceedings It must be presiamed that the evldeao*

was stifficlent to justify the Judgment." Wiere there is no report

of proceedings the presumption is that the evidence was sufficient

to sustain the findings and the Judgment of the court. ( Addante

V, Pofflpj^;,j,Q. 303 111. App. I72j H.ipat^rji9^ v. PchaUl^ 303 m.
App. 15») In plaintiffs' reply brief they concede that there

was some evidence introduced, viz., the bonds and the alleged

guaranty, but they claim that this evidence was introduced without

objection. As to a vital issue of fact raised by defendant's

pleadings, viz., that plaintiffs could not maintain the action

because they were not the legal owners and holders of the bonds

sued on, plaintiffs' counsel stat«, in the reply brief, "It was

by agreement of the parties before this case came on for hearing,

that it would not be necessary to bring in the bond holders in

order for them to prove their ownership and it seems strange for

counsel to raise the argument here for the first time," Defendant

denies the alleged agreement and states that the evidence upon the

trial established that plaintiffs did not in fact own the bonds

sued upon. Defendant contends that the bonds sued upon represent

a very trifling fraction of the entire bond issue and that plain-

tiffs are merely seeking by the present suit to interfere with the

plan of reorganization favored by the owners of practically all

of the entire issue; that the instant suit is but an attempt to

capitalize "upon a mere nuisance value,"

The Judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago in the

instant case recites that the court heard the evidence and the

arguments of counsel and "the court finds the Issues against the

plaintiff," In the absence of a report of proceedings we are

bound by this Judgment, and the controversy between the counsel

In this court as to what occurred at the trial serves to illustrate

the wisdom of the rule that the burden of preserving the evidence

heard by a report of proceedings is upon the party attacking the
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judgment order. We must presume that the evidence heard by

the trial court was sufficient to justify the Judgment, In

view of our conclusion upon the instant question it is unnec-

essary for us to consider several other questions raised and

argued.

The Judgment of the Itoiiclpal court of Chicago

is affirmed

#

JUDQMSHT AFFIRMED*

Friend, P. J,, and Sullivan, J., concur.
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MARTHA ULVICK, Admlp±»teajufkix of
the Estate of NewellTB, Ulvick,
Deceased, /

Appello^ APPEAL FROM C^^RCUIC

COURT OF

310
BALTIKORS S OHIO RAllfiOAD COMPANY,

vj^ a corporation.
Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE SCANj^N DELIVERED THEiDPIWIOK OF TpE COURT,

V^^Xltt, AdministratrA of the Es|/ate of Newell^3,

Ulvick, deceased, sued to recover damages on Recount of the death

of her intestate. Plaintiff originally sued several railroad

companies but at the close of her case she voluntarily dismissed

all defendants out of tht case except the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road Company, hereinafter called defendant, A jury returned a

verdict in favor of plaintiff and assessed her damages in the sum

of $4,000. Defendant appeals from a judgment entered upon the

verdict.

The complaint, in one count, alleges that on June 12,

1937* defendant was operating a passenger train in a southerly

direction across 87th street, just west of Damen avenue, Chicago,

at about 11:1? p. m.j that plaintiff's intestate was crossing

defendant's tracks in his automobile, proceeding in a westerly

direction, with due care and diligence for his own safetyj that

defendant so negligently maintained and operated its railroad and

crossing and so negligently drove its passenger train, that the

train struck with great force and violence the automobile of plain-

tiff's intestate and that he received injuries from which he died

within one year prior to tiie commenc -ment of tltLs suit. The

complaint alleged that defendant was guilty of the following acts

of negligence: (1) That no bell of thirty pounds weight or steam

whistle on the engine was rung or whistled at a distance of eighty

rods from the crossing and kept ringing or whistling until the
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crossing was reached, contrary to the statute. (2) That 37th

street was one of the principal arteries of travel in Chicago

and it was the duty of defendant to maintain gates or a watchman

at said street corner, (3) That defendant failed to maintain

said crossing and the approach thereto so that it was at all times

safe as to persons and property, contrary to the statute, (4)

That defendant failed to properly maintain a locomotive headlight

of sufficient candle power so as to enable the operator of the

locomotive to discern a man upon the track at a distance of eight

hundred feet, contrary to the statute, (p) That defendant,

through its servants, drove said engine and train at a speed in

excess of thirty miles an hour, vvhich said speed was excessive and

improper.

The answer of defendant denied the various acts of

negligence charged, and further denied that plaintiff's intestate

was in the exercise of due care and diligence for his own safety,

and averred that the engine bell was rung continuously while the

train approached the crossing and that the whistle on the locomotive

was whistled at a distance of eighty rods from said crossing and

kept whistling until the crossing v,as reached; further averred t lat

it was not defendant's duty to maintain gates or a watcliman at the

crossing to give warning of the approach of trains.

At the close of plaintiff's evidence and at the close

of all the evidence uefendant moved for a peremptory instruction to

find it not guilty. The motions were overruled and written instruc-

tions tendered therewith refused. Defendant also filed a motion

for judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and in the alternative

for a new trial. Both motions were overruled and denied,

A number of contentions are urged by defendant but in

the view that we have taken of this appeal it is only necessary

to consider the following onei "There is no evidence in the

record tending to show that at and immediately prior to the tine
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of the happening of the accident In question, the deceased, Newell

B, Ulvlck, was in the exercise of due care and caution for his own

safety. On the contrary, the evidence affirmatively shows that

he was guilty of negligence wixLch proximately contributed to bring

about his death," As to the foregoing contention plaintiff answers:

"The question of contributory negligence is a question of fact for

the jury. In the Instant case there was more than sufficient evi-

dence to justify the jury in finding Heweil B, Ulvlck was in the

exercise of du« car* and caution for lils own safety*" Tlie accident

occurred at the railroad crossing of defendant over 87th street on

the night of June 12, 1937* at about 11:15 p» m. daylight saving

time. At this crossing there are two B» & 0, tracks, one northbound

and one southbound; also two Pennsylvania railroad tracks located

about eighty-three feet east of defendant's tracks, 87th street

is an east and west street. The railroad tracks do not run exactljr

north and south but run In a northwesterly and southeasterly direc-

tion. East of the railroad tracks is Damen avenue, a north and

south street. As appears from the testimony and photographs and a

plat introduced in evidence the territory around the crossing is

practically an open one. On the northeast corner of Damen avenue

and 87th street is a hot-dog stand. From the west side of this

stand to the B, & 0, tracks is two hundred and four feet. From the

center of the northbound Pennsylvania track to the center of the

southbound B, & 0, track is one hxmdred nineteen feet. From the

middle of the northbound B, & 0, track to the middle of the

southbound Pennsylvania track is eighty-three feet. Between the

Pennsylvania tracks and the B, & 0, tracks there is a watchman's

shanty, wldLch is forty-seven feet east ni ri W* »i BBttat of the center

of the southbound B, & 0, tracks. From the hot-dog stand to the

B, & 0, tracks the sole obstruction is the watchman's shanty. Prom

one hundred and fifty feet east of Damen avenue to uhe hot-deg stand

there is a clear view of the B, & 0, tracks "for a blocic and a half
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or more north of the crossing," As you proceed west on 07th street

there is a cross-arm or cross-buck standing at the east of the

Pennsylvania tracks, and a cross-arm or cross-buck Just east of the

B, & 0, tracks. On the cross-arm of the Pennsylvania company are

the words, "Railroad Crossing," and underneath these v/ords, the word,

"Danger." On the B, & 0, cross-arms are the words, "Railroad Cross-

ing," A watchman was maintained at the crossing until ten o'clock

•ach night. He watched the tracks for both companies. At a point

365 feet east of the southbound B, & 0, track there is a state high-

way sign on the north side of 87th street, which is in the form of a

disc having reflectors upon it and the letters "R, R," The train

involved in the accident was called the Fort Pitt Limited, It was an

eastbound passenger train consisting of nine passenger cars and two

large locomotives. No rain viSLS falling and the streets were dry.

The following is the substance of the testimony given by

plaintiff's witnesses: Herman Hoefer testified th^t at the time in

question he was driving west on 87th streetj that it was very dark;

that he had on his bright headlights; that it was only clear about

fifty yards ahead of him; tliat there were no automobiles crossing the

tracks as he drev/ near; that he recalled passing the Pennsylvania

tracks and he was going between twenty-three and twenty-five miles

ar. hour as he crossed said tracks; that he diet not see any train;

that he then crossed the B, & 0, tracks; that when he was on the

B« & 0, tracks his attention was called to a train; that he had not

heard any whistle or bolls up to that time; that all the windows in

his car were closed "except his which was on the left side; that it

was about lialf open;" that he looked to his right and saw the approach-

ing train; that the glare of the light called his attention to it; that

the light was then about a hundred feot from the crossing; that the

train crossed when he was about twenty-five to fifty feet from the

track; that at that point he looked in the rear view mirror and saw

the train going past; that as the train passed 87th street he saw

a car swerve to the right and try to get out of the way; that he
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heard a sort of ping noise and stopped and looked around, but the

train obstructed his viewj that in his opinion the train vas traveling

approximately fifty miles an hour as it approached the crossing; that

87th street was a much used highisayj that as he reached the crossing

he thought he heard a wriistle. On cross-examination the witness

stated that la» did not hoar the train and did not notice the lights

from the train until his attention was called to the train; that there

was not much traffic on 87th street that night. Rita Gallagher testi-

fied that she was riding on the front seat of the Hoefer automobile

j

that she recalled coming to the two railroad tracks; that there was

no automobile in front of them going west; that she recalled reaching

the Pennsylvania tracks; that until the time she reached the Penn- j

sylvania tracks she did not hear a whistle, nor did she hear the

sound of any bell; that she recalled coming to the B, & 0, tracks and
|

that up to that time she did not hear any whistle; that her hearing

was perfect and her eyesight all right; that she recalled watching the

B, «& 0, tracks and she then noticed a headlight about two hundred

feet north; that she called out when she observed this light; that

in her opinion the train was going about sixty miles an hour* Anna
j

Young testified that she was also riding in the Hoefer car and that

all the windows in the automobile were closed except that a window

near the driver was a little open; that s.ie did not hear the sound

of a bell or whistle; thai- she did not see any trains at the time

they were crossing 87th street; that when they were right on the

track she saw a big light about one hundred to two hundred feet t« |

her right side; that up to that time she had not heard any whistle

or bell; that the car in which she was riding w&s traveling twenty-

five or thirty miles an hour; that their car was two hundred feet

away from the B, & 0» tracks w en the train crossed. On cross-

examination she said that when they came up there she saw the headlight

of the train coming down the track; that their automobile went tw»

hundred feet beyond the track before she heard the crash, George Young
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testified that he was riding in Hoefer»s automobile. His testi-

mony was substantially the same as that of the other parties wh*

were riding in Hoefer's car. He testified that he was looking

straight ahead until they hit tlie railroad tracks; that "when W
were on the rail, I heard a noise and looked around, I heard the

clatter of the engine," Henry P* English and Allen Devine were

riding together in an automobile which was traveling west on 87th

street and which was still east of the railroad tracks when the

accident occurred, English testified that when they arrived at

Damen avenue the accident had already happened; that he saw tw»

cars in front of them and as these cars passed over the Pemisylvanla

tracks the car to the left (deceased's car) swung to the left and

cut diagonally across the pavement between the Pennsylvania and

B, & 0, tracks and was struck by the B. & 0, train in the southerly

lane of 87th street; that the car in which he, English, was riding

was not quite up to Damen avenue when the accident occurred; that

the automobile of the deceased was going about thirty-five miles

an hour and the train between forty-five and fifty; that the other

automobile that was in front of their car stopped between the

Pennsylvania and B, & 0, tracks; that he heard two short whistles

before the accident and before that he saw the train about a block

north of 87th street. On cross-examination he testified that when

he first saw the car that was struck it was just approaching the

intersection of Damen avenue; that when they, English and Devine,

were further back he saw the stid car crossing the Pennsylvania

tracks; that there were two cars in the space between the two rail-

roads; that they looked pretty even; tliat the car wiiich was struck

was toward the south and the other car fui'ther north; that they,

English and Devine, were about a half block from the B, ic 0, tracks

when they heard the whistle; that the car which was struck was then

just coming onto the Pennsylvania tracks; that he could see the

headlight on the B, & 0, engine at the time; that when he first
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saw it the engine was about a block north of the crossing} that

he heard it whistle twice; that as they got closer to the crossing

they could hear the noise of the locomotive and trainj tliat he

thought that if you were between the B, & 0, and Pennsylvania tracks

you would be able to see the train; tliat he saw it a block or so

away; that he did not hear any bells, Allen Devine testified that

he saw two automobiles going west on 87th street ahead of them;

that these two automobiles were driving abreast about a hundred and

fifty feet ahead of witness's car; that he was going about thirty-

five miles an hour and the two cars ahead were going at about the

same rate; that he, the witness, had Just passed a street car bus

when he noticed these cars ahead of him going west on 87th street;

that by the time he, the witness, approached Damen avenue one of

the two cars stopped "and the other was over on the B, & 0, tracks;"

that the car that pulled to the left was hit by the train; that he

saw the actual impact of the train and the automobile; that there

were no other automobiles ahead of iiim except these two before the

train crossed 87th street; that he heard a whistle; that when the

train was about two hundred feet north of 87th street he heard two

blasts; that he did not hear any bells; that when he first saw the

train it was about a block north of 87th street; thi.t his car was in

motion at the time. Upon cross-examination the witness testified

that he saw the headlight on the B, i 0, train before he got to

Damen avenue; that when you are between Damen avenua and Winchester

street you have an unobstructed view of the southbound B, dc 0^ track

but not all the way; that his view was not obstructed; that the head-

light on the locomotive was burning brightly and that he heard the

whistle plainly; that there was a shrill blast, William Unger, John

M, Klrwan and Fred M, Schaak also testified for plaintiff. They were

police officers who came to the place after the accident had

happened, Unger took some pictures of the automobile involved in

the accident. He testified that there was a regular railroad wooden
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bas& bQibassr' •
->'->-' &zsiBid& snlvli'' «=*'"« aeXldofiio^tws owi eaoitt cl'sri;t

~>di iSio4e its gfilog oiism b^^da aiso avi sd3 has "Utoil as ssXia svll

i^9si:j£ rf;t'?8 no cfesw anXog ailri lo Bs*ri« 8tso Q^edi beotioa ed nadw

"^n oao &ijnQVd iisBiaCi bedosonqq^s ^asenJ-lw &di ^Qd 9ml3 edi xd i^)

• ;u>'-j*j^.^ ," ,
" ^rf.t no levo asw ladJo srW bus" b©qqoJ-e aiso owi sriJ-

&d iuTxj iaxii-ij srl;^ XcT itd esw ileX srf;^ ocf b&lluq :i&di lao ari:^ c^ad:t

Biy^f.:: ' " ^sXicfoffio^-iJiS sii^ bn& Xiiaicf Sfli lo ^Otiqaii l&SJio& sdi wse

9£f;t 0101' a anS &t&dJ d-qooxo siixi lo b&f^& •Xltioffio^Jx/B i&dio on sisw

^d^ nsiv ' leXJslxJw B b'jB&d erf isztf |iS9i;j2 rii^S fesaaoio nlsicf

jvtJ bisexi txi josij-a liJ'^^G lo rfJ"ion (tsel bffibnnd ow:f J'wods asw niaid'

ailj Was ;f8iXl 9x1 nsdw iadi (sXXod \nfi iBSif J^on Lib ad iBdi jeJesXd

III -ies^ia rfi^"' " loq siooXrf s ^fwocfa a«w ;J1 niaid^

b^niii^ai asv^niiv; ad^ iioi:fsniu-.X:i-22oio noqC ,mlS 9di is noldofii

o;t io'i^ Oil oio'lsd nloi;^ , .
' sri^ no cfrfslXbaoxl ©flvt wse srf ^fjsrid-

isd-aerioalW I)n*» wjnsva n©iasG ii&awjscf sis i/o"^ nexiw ctisrfcf jsimevB nsaiBG

aiofliJ * * &xii/odil;^ifoa e/lJ lo welv bQiou1i^doniJ ns sve/l i;o\ ctosnd^a

'basif dd^ Jfiii^ jl>s;}oi.''i;fado cton aaw vrelv aJtrf iad^t jx^^ Qjct^ jCI« ^©^ ^•'^<^

«ri;f Btssii Sri itsrii bna x-t^^a-i^'i^^ anlniiid asw aTliomoooX sii^ no id:glL

iidoL ^lesnD aujlXXiW ,;faBXd IXXiiie z aaw sie/i^ ;taricr jxXnlBXq aXieldw

©•xftu x®^'.^ .llWfllfiXq nol bellXJae;^ oeXa ifaario'^. .I>l boT^ ba& nswiXX ,M

bexl *fl9bloofi 9di 'leila eoaXq srict oi eoao oriw aisolllo soXXoq

.:iX bsvXovnJt eltdouLOiUB Bd:i lo aeixi^oiq «dor atoocf leanU .bwxsqqari

neboovv baoiXXsi laXi/asTi a aaw eisdi iadi bsllXJ^a©^ aH .J'nsbXoos &di
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standard with wooden cross-bars east of the B» & 0, tracks, one

between the tiro tracks and one east of the Pennsylvania tracks; that

there was a crossing sign about half a block east of Damen avenue,

a button reflector sign on the side of the road that had no light!

on it but the buttons are supposed to reflect back from tlie headlight*

of the automobilesi tliat on 37th street there is a concrete surface

and a grade that begins about twenty-seven feet east of the Pennsyl-

vania tracks and goes up to the railroad crossingi that between the

Pennsylvania tracks and the B, & 0. tracks is a slight grade with

gravel between the tracks | that on the nortlieast corner of 87th

street and Damen avenue is "a sort of little hot-dog stand;" that

"when you come up to Damen avenue you have a clear view to the north

for two or three blocks;" "everything is clear;" that "the portion of

87th street for west-bound traffic is about thirty feet,"

As to the testimony of defendant's witnesses: Edward

Mies, the fireman on the head engine of the train involved in the

accident, testified that the first stop of the train after they left

the (xPand Central station was at 63d street; that he sat on the left

side of the engine as he faced forward; that when the train left 6id

street the engine bell, an tutomatic bell of the clapper type, was

ringing; that the headlight was burning brightly and was still burning

brightly at the time of the accident; tiiat as they approached 87th

street ttic engineer sounded the whistle for the crossing at the

whistling post, located about eight hundred feet north of the cross-

ing; that he heard the engineer sound the regulation wliistle, two

long and two short blasts; that as they approached 87th street ho

looked to the east and saw quite a few cars approf^chlng on 87th street;

that he first saw the car which was struck when it was three buadred

feet east of the crossing; that he continued to watch it and noticed

that it did not stop; that ho noticed it again at the Pennsylvania

tracks and at that tlas it was coming at a speed of about thirty-five

miles an hour; that there was a car parked on Damen avenue and a car



iid^li oa bjui iBXii batyi mtt to «Ms &di aa a^la noiodil&'s. ao^itsd b

90ii1'wz ^Q^oaQO ii si ®<x9tU i»^iin xU^S ao isdS x&fxlldoaoiva 9dS lo

-Ij^kiuiyy^ edi to iB&a ^»€>1 ss^ve^-x^aafviS $ueda zixl^Bd iedi sbAoj e baa

fi!i^S> 1q 'm&%0Q iasadl'xoa mi:f no ^^^xfi {^^Aoati »di awmrtvd Xotbis

ififiU^ **tJbals;^e ^ol^-Jod sX^j^lI Ito ^loe »** &t 9iifX9vs aecuta Ms $9»iiB

".^•©e*! •^^xUi^ jjjocfit aX ^Xl'tB-cf i)n;iio<i~;t8»» lo*?^^ .fo^Tts i{;f^8

sifl^ a.1 £>6vXoY£Lt oidocf e£i^ lo anlsns baiMi 9di ao oaao^l edi «eolM

j1;>X xaci^ i&;^\s alMti «iij 'to qo^« Saill &iii iadi h&Hliz&f ^iaebtooa

&mf ^,&(ni i^qsXo »dJ lo XXecf oU»atoiUti an ^iX»<f sxxXaai) &d4 i^oriz

^ ^liiiii4 XlX^e e»w bus xX^iiaX-x^ ^aiwuid ssvr ;ffi^ xX/^BOd s^U ^jbj^ (goXsnli

di\^ aedujiOiciuM x«0j sjs isfH \iii^blc9B ed^ lo aaX:? 9di ia xW^^slid

ei!^ lifi s^Xeec'to sjfW lol ©X;teXrlw arid' bBbaaos. isaaiaxi© &il^ ^»©'z;ta

--dbO'iO 9iU lo 4^9«ifs fB»l boii^fwrl i£i^lo :ifuii4M l»»is£>oX «;^8oq soXX^eldw

OKi ^oXJ'aiidw noXijt^Xt/ar-y erfJ i>cjJoa TtaacXsno e^a JbiiBOii ed ^axU IsnX

ad ;t©«^;Je xtr'^6 6«*e£4)aoiqq« xad^ iBJS i^Bdi iad"8«Xcr ^-lorie ow^ 6cb| s«oI

ij:;»tijt^ xi^N;3 tko yjElduaonqiiQ anas w©! js &:Hs^ w&b iau& ^t«o ftxtt' o^ bi^^ool

09'xfeaiVl ^•'zx.;t I&07 il aBdif doij%$ii a£w doXxlw imq td^ fri^ ia-iXl oil S&di

i?'<vUfon. tma iX dt^inw oi feewiiX^aoo ©d ^jext;^ janXeaotto ait;^ lo *t«o #99l

fllxu8yXx:B«m»'>. mii i& ahi^ ii f>©oX;^on ad ^mtt \q,ai& ion bib iX iBdi

Vftl^xiitdi Aaod& lo bseqa & cfe vilmo:) zom it omti ii&dJ jq ba& sTLosti

tao & baa »sm.9V£i aasu^Ci no bdjlrLaq isq b saw &i9di iadi itocd am ssXXa
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parked between the Pennsylvania tracks and the B, & 0# tracks;

that when they were just about reaching the crossing he called

the engineer's attention to the car of the deceased and the

emergency brakes were applied; that the engine was about two

hundred feet north of the crossing when the brakes were applied;

that they were slowing down at the time for an interlocking plant

at Beverly, located about two thousand feet south of 87th street;

that as they approached 87th street they were going about forty-five

miles an hour; that the train stopped about thirteen or fourteen

hundred feet south of 87th street following the accident; that after

the engine stopped the bell was still ringing; that he thought the

car of the deceased was going to stop; that two other cars that were

ahead of the car of the deceased had stopped; that he "could see him

sway off the south lane trying to get around the engine;" that from

the north going south, starting about fifteen hundred feet north of

87th street and stopping at 87th street there is an appreciable

grade in the track; that the tracks are lower at 87th street; that

the train could not iiave been stopped before it reached 87th street

if the emergency brake had been applied four hundred feet north;

that traveling forty-five miles an hour with two engines it would

take twelve hundred feet to come to a stop with an emergency appli-

cation. Stephen D, Harvey, the engineer of the front locomotive,

testified that he started the locomotive bell ringing at 63d street

by turning the air valve; that the bell weighed about one hvmdred

pounds, that he did not turn the bell off until after the accident

had occurred; that the headlight was turned on at the Grand Central

station and was burning brightly and was not turned off or dimmed

prior to the accident; that he sounded the regulation crossing

whistle, two long and two short blasts, at the whistling post sixteen

hundred feet north of 87th street; that he did not see the automobile

involved in the accident, that the fireman called his attention to it

at the crossing and he applied the emergency application and stopped



bf'Llso 9ii anJCeeoio ©fLt sflirlDsfii iuodB iztii ©iwr XBdS nenw iatH

'^di- baa f)©es»o©£) erfi? lo -uso eritf oi aolia^^iB a»t»9n±^9 srW

Sn&lq 8flLjt2(j>oIi9^nl fiB ^ol *>mj:;f arid- ^a nwob ^^nlwola ftiew x&jii :i&di

\S9et$E AS^B to dSoo& cfsel hnaaxfoiti ow^ ^itotfs bQisvol ^Tjlxav^a ;^a

svil-''t;f'io'l (tifocfs s^-tog 9i©*r x-^'^^ i9©T:d"a ii;J-\'8 bBdocoiqq^a ijan^ as ;^sili

ii»6;?'xijo1 10 £ifssiitdi iaoxia baqqoin alsri eric t&iii {'weul a& asXlM

iei*iB isdi x^mblc^oz «iirf sflfwoXiol: ieeiis. d^\B le riixxoa Jsst bQibaud

fi£fct Wsuoxf^ 9!ri ^tfirit jgnlsaln ilDs tsw llsd ®ii^ &«qqo;te ©fllgn© exl^

©isw d^BriJ- aijso iQifito owd' ^srfd- ;qocf2 oi anlog as» i>©l>4«09l3 sdc^ lo T:ao

laJtfi sea blxroD" eri d^aild' jfesqcfoia i)Brf (>d«ti»36^> srii ^o leo sri;J "io b&wia

Moil :rsd;t "i&fllsns »ri;f bmsoiB ie-g oi sfl±\i;f ensi d^ifoa sriJ 11a x«we

lo ditoa ^©«1 b»l6«liri flesKJlil *jjoc(b atfi^-is^t ^ifitiros s^iog dd-ion sxlct

d^39iJ-8 d&\S bsilojBSi ^i stsolsd Boqqo^ts osed evari ^Joa bli/oo nxfsi;^ Stdi

{di'ton iB9l beofsauri "Wfol &«±Iqqe naecf bisri iMteid xoxiasieiae edt 11

bXs/o^f ;M eaaJfcan© oa^ ittlw ixrod xia gsllm evi:l-'(£;Jiol sniXsvaicr isiW

-i.IqqB "^onssneaxs ab dd-Jtw qoJ'8 s od^ satoo ocJ- ;t©9l b«ifHU»il ©viswd aaLsd'

^svJc^oEOOoI j-fioil sriJ- lo ift©flis£t9 s>di ^x^vi&il .a asriqact^S .aolcfjso

Teoic^s i)£6 *E galgali Ilscf 9Vx;toflioGoI odi^ bsiiai'a sri t&di bsltliti^d

beibrwd sno :ti:jod'B bsrials.' IIscT ©rl;^ d-isxli t^vlav 1I9 ©itJ snln^trK}- x<^

;tnobJ:L..ofi aricT icsctle Xltruj llo IIso* ©riJ aio;^ cl-oci bib ©rf :^&d^ ^sbtwoq

IxjiJ-neO biLsnO ©rCJ- iB ao bsniu;* 8«w c>-rf3iXba©rf ©iW ^sriit {beioDooo baxl

bsoaalb lo llo bsniu^ ^oa 8«w bna ^X^xiglTcf galii*ixf<r ajsw bnfi aoXi^j^e

Snlaao'io noX^sXuraei ©xJ;t bsbnxfoe ©ri :faifd^ (^ns^bloos ©ii^ o;t loinq

asecfxla ;t8oq gnXlJeldw ari;t is ^B^Bi&ldi rfnorf© ow;t bfius aaoX o^i ,»X:»aixiw

©Xldomo^UB ©fi:r ©sa ioa bib Bd ;JwU {^©siiTa iU^8 lo ritfion ;t9©l beibcuxri

;ti: ol floWfl©;tjra aid b©iX60 niaKdill &di iadi ^^aeblco^ sriJ nl bsvXovni

beqqoJa bnfi aoliaolXqqs xoa©3*i©ffl» 9^^ bslXqqa ©rf bns solaaoio ©xUJ- eta
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within fourteen hundred feet of the crossing] that this was a good

stop. H, V», Worman, the engineer of the second engine, testified

that the headlight on the first engine burned continuously after

they left the depotj tiiat the sticond engine was working steam as

they proceeded south; that he heard the engineer in the first

engine whistle for the 37th street crossing before the accident

occurred; that the engineer started to whistle at the wiiistllng

post about seventeen hundred feet north of S7th street, giving two

long and two short blasts; that the train was going about forty-

five miles an hour and was stopped within thirteen hundred feet

of the crossing; that at that time the automatic bell was ringing

and the headlight stili burning, Clayton H, Fetter, the fireman

on the second engine, testified that he heard two long and two

short blasts wliistled by the engineer before they got to 87th

street; that the first whistle started near the whistling post

sixteen hundred or eighteen hundred feet north of 87th street;

that he could see the headlight burning on the front locomotive;

that he saw deceased's automobile before it was struck; that at that

time it was just leaving the westerly track of the two fennsylvania

tracks; that he saw deceased swerve his automobile south just before

it was struck; that he saw another automobile standing between the

Pennsylvania tracks and the B. & 0. tracks waiting for the train to

pass; that the bell on the front locomotive was ringing and the head-

light burning brightly, Paul Love testified tMt he witnessed the

accident; that he was in a parking lot on the northwest corner of

87th street and Damen avenue; that he first noticed the B, & 0.

train coming south when it was about a half block north of 87th

street; that two fireboxes on the double engine attracted his atteiv-

tion to the train; tliat the train had a light; that he recalled

hearing one whistle north of 87th street; that at that time the

train was a little better than a half block north of 87th street)

that he did not see deceased's car until It was struck; that he
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r>oo§ B cm iiMi :i'Mii iarilaaoiO esii 1o ;r3SJl bBibmsd xii-DJ-'xtrol nlrld-lw

caJtliJaeJ ^eclans baooez Qdi lo issiilsn© eii^ ^jishio*-' « ,qo:te

SJ3 ffiBdis 3ni2liow 2£W dGlgns Jbaosee 9di i&tii lioq&b 9iit ilel x^^^

tzill sdi aX iQ&al:^o »tii bi&eii mi i&di {diisoa £)«f>»6ooiq xsdi

itt»bXos>& 9d;t 9iol«cf ;^Jtaaois ionxta di^5 exii left •lialriw eaJtsne

mall'J&hm sn isidw o;^ beiiais 'issnlane srW d'janJ' ibeiiaooo

ow^ sxuvlii ,;^©©ij«a iU^S'S lo iiinoa Seel b^nbaad a^&ia&vet iwods cfsoq

;tasl 6eiJjfl£al asBSiXii^ aXdihi beqqo^a asw ba& itiori hb 2sliig svil

^1:^1 afiw Had olia«af0B sn;? esaXi ietdi J-s ;tBr[;t IS^laaoio srio lo

owcJ Mi5 gaol owj £)ai3exf ofl ;tsr(d- bajtlld'eeo'- ^sniaxie bnoosa erii no

xi^^fc ocf Jog -^9x1;^ eiolscf isaalans Bsii x^ bsIiaJLiw ES'SsItf Jioxls

5^s©%j8 tiiSQ lo iiiion J-sal beiixraixi nseWale lo beibm/xi nssctxia

i-sii.' ;ioiJi;^a a^w 4"! aiolscf elXdomoissB e'bsaseosfi wsa sjrf ;tsxW

3Ji3BvXx«>xia-"i ow;/ axi^ lo ^os'lJ xXi^^asw Ciifi soivssl ;f^8iit. 8;3w iX eaXi

eiolscf :tei;t xl;:fi/oe elldoicoJifjs aid ©viswa beeuscob wsa ed isdi {z^OBii

Bdi a»emi9d -^Xba&^^B slXdomoiu^ iQdion& v»z Bd iadi {^ou'ide cbv il

oi aXBii Bdi lo'i gai^tlBW aafosiv „ .3 Bdi ba& aio^ti aXaavlxs-naol

b&&d sjxU bfiii ^iXuciX'i. aj3w evict ojooool d'noil edi no ^led Bdi i^di {ttBii

odi bBzBQaitvi c. jsllljasi svoJ . .^^ri^x tf naXniud id-^Xl

io i?.>a-ioo cfa0Wii;t'ion iidjr ao iol yihii&q a al t,sw Bd iadi i3n(>bXofy&

,a 9di baoXioa i&iXI sxi c^sdi isi/nsva neffisG bns d-99i;te ricf'^S

ri;t\S lo xtJnon jIooIcT llail a iuode eew d^^l nsriw disjos sn-tmoo fiiB'i;J

•<isd-d"s «J:xl b&iOAi:iia ©nigxis sldx/oi^ adJ no soxodaiXI on) j.zdi lissniB

bellsoBi od iBiii \id:gXl & bad aX&ii sx« :}iidi {XiIbi* Bd) o) noXi

sd) afflict is&d) )s )adi \)&»i)z di'^Z lo diioa. ©Icfelxlw sno scii/seri

i;f9ei;j2 xW^8 lo xlc^ion iloolcf lli&r! & a&d) iscf^scf ©XJ-cfll a asw JXlaTCt

(Mi J^iirict laloificfa saw il XWm; ^so e'bsewaeosb eee Joa bXb 9d tad)
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Tfas sitting in his automobile in the parking place when he noticed

two engines coming along and spots in the fireboxes, holes, for

ventilation; that he heard the roar of the train as it came closer

to him; that after the accident he went down to where the train

stopped, a block south of 87th street; that he did not recall if

the bell wc 3 ringing at that time but that the headlight was still

bxirning when he got there; that he "noticed the first engine puffing

steam as they were coming down the track," Upon cross-examination

he testified that "the sound of the engines attracted my attention

to the train," Vernon Blackford, a bus driver, testified that his

route ended at Damen avenue and 87th street. Just east of the rail-

road tracks; that just before the accident he was driving west on

87th street; that deceased's car passed his bus about one hundred and

fifty feet east of the Damen avenue crossing; that there was another

car ahead of deceased's car; that the other car pulled up between the

Pennsylvania and B, & 0, tracks and stopped; that deceased's car

seemed to hesitate as it crossed the first set of tracks but did not

stop; that it spurted a little and swerved off in front of the B. & 0,

train; that it seemed as though deceased stepped on the gas and shot

around to the extreme south side of the street when he was struck;

that before the accident happened the witness saw the B, & 0, train;

that he was then about one hundred and fifty feet east of Damen

avenue and the train was then a block and a half or more north of

the crossing; that he could see the headlight and fireboxes of the

train plainly; that when he first noticed the train it whistled and

it whistled again when it was about seventy-five feet from the cross-

ing; that he heard, without difficulty, two loud whistles; that at

Damen avenue there was nothing to obstruct the view to the north of

the approaching train; that he could see down the tracks "thre*

blocks easily, probably more; that there is nothing that obstructs

your view as you come along there; that the watchman's shanty does

not obstruct your view of trains coming from the north as you go

over the crossingj you would have to stop directly in line bvtween



booJtJ'Ofi oil naiiw so&lq saJbiiaq &rii at 9licfoiaoJx<s slrl ril :^tiii& esw

iseoXo ©fliB© :fJt a^ nle'i:!' ad5^ 1:o tso^ ©ill 5ie9ri srf ;tBrf3^ jlio±;fBli;ffl9V

\al:ii'XJ sri^ 9T[©xtw o;^ awo6 ;tflsw sif taeblooa &di i&ita taiit jmld oi

llliB ajBw ^^fCs±Xb39il ^ri;^ ^affj :fi/cf esald i&di is gnlsnii asw Had sxli-

Siiltlxfq acJtans ^ta-iil bM bsttlSon** ftd ;tsrij tei&rij- io^ 9d cioAn aalnrmd

noi^saxiaaxs-eBo'io aoqil ".Jiosi;;^ 9x1^ awofc gnJtiaoo sisw xsxlcf as imssd'a

flol:^ns'J'^is ye 6s^ojs'iJjij esnlgns &ifcf lo fcm/oe arid'*' cffidi b»lll;Ja8i ©il

eiri *BxicJ' 5»ilW89# ^isvxif) sxfcf & ^BiolJfoels: nonisV ".nlAi* erii oJ^

-Itat sdi lo iass ;Ja«t ,d"&9^d'2 nd^^S bxLa ©ijasjva xiaittBG' i& bsbaQ 9ivoi

ba& QBibauii eao &sso<iB axrcf ztn b^zaaq t&Q ^*b®^B6t>9b liadi 4;l'88i;t8 dSSQ

i9£l3on» aj3W eiadJ ^aricf jiiiiaao'io ouiiavB awasG 9ri;> lo cfas© isel ^;f'ill

sfld' n99w*®d qsj b^llvq -lso T9ri;to sxl:f S&d^ {ibo a'fi&assosL lo bseris ibo

IBS e'fcsaessisb i'3il;t ;fc»qqo;ta ba& aiDs*!^ . ^ I fins filmsvlTcaons*!

ioa bib jud &:^o&i& lo cJ^sa d^zill orfd" Bftaaoao il sa &i&ilz9d oi bsasas

.0 ^ ,a 9£ii lo ctfioil at llo £>»vi9W8 foCiS sllcfll B fesixuqe :fl ctsriit iqo^a

-is baB asg Siicf no b&qqeiet bsa^sosft rfsx/oui^ as I'snassa it iBtii latati

\Aoifx&^ 2tiW 9d n©iiw J99i;f2 ©ilJ^ lo &blQ dSuoz aacei^xs 9ri;t od' bswois

latc:.. , .S 9x1^ vti:z easncfirw cdi bsneqq.oxf ^nsfelooe exii sioled ^ijdcJ"

n©fltt5(2 lo ieB© ^9sl X'^-t'i ^^^^ b^'afjntd sao ^uocTb nsii;^ sbw oii i&di

lo j:i;Jion ©lora riCi IXsri b Ma aTooXd s a^Ai s&w at£ii odi bos euaevs

9£Lt lo aaxcdr^'ill btiB id^tJJ>&ed &dt 9»e fcXijoo ed i&dS mats&o'io 9d:i

hru beli'dlrtn it atJi'ii edi bBotii:ax fzitl Bd xieriw iadi {\Lal&lq at&ni

-esoio 9di mo'fl iset BTll-Xjasvea im>d» aaw il nari.v ixXsaa b9X;t8ixlw i^l

i^ iodJ^ \zeili2tdH biiol o«i ^x^Ivl^i'^tltl iii^it^' ^biaed ^d i&di isjxl

lo diioa JrJ o^ v/9iv exiJ iosjiiedo oi ^atdioa asw OTc©jri;t e^nevB neia«a

99irl;t" hiloiiii 9di nwoft ese tXiC6 on' ctsdi jnlBicf gfllrfoeoiqqa exli
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it and the train in order for it to obstruct your view; that when

you are at the crossbuck east of the Pennsylvania track there It

nothing to obstruct your view of a train approaching on the B. & 0,

tracks; that the mound of dirt shown on the left-hand side of plain-

tiff's exhibit Ho» 6 does not obstruct your view at all; that the

mound is about three feet high," Upon cross-examination the witness

testified that the lights of the bus were on at the time he saw the

accident; that his lights threw light ahead five hundred feet and

illUDiinated both the cross-buck signs on the right-hand side of the

road; that the crossing at 87th street and the tracks WlS not dark

at the time; that his lights illuminated it; that the car of the

deceased was going about thirty-five miles an hour at the time of

the accident; that the wiiistle first directed Ms attention to the

train and that he then saw the headlight and the fireboxes,

Zuidema v» Chicago & M> vV. Ry. Go. ^ 295 111. i.pp, 286,

was a suit to recover damages because of a death caused in a cross-

ing accident. In reversing a judgment in favor of the plaintiff,

the court said ^$, 289}:

•It has been stated by tliis court in Moore v« Illinois

Power & adeht Corp.^ 286 Ill» App. 445, that it is the duty of a

person approaching a place of danger, to do so cautiously and with

a proper degree of care for his own safety, having in mind the danger

to which he knows he is exposed (p, 445 and cases cited;. The above

doctrine has been annoiinced in Greenwald v . BaJi,tlmore & 0. H. Co.,

332 111, 627, 631, and in Provenzano v. Illinoi s C, R , Co^. 357 111.

192, 196, as follows: 'The rule lias long been settled in this State

that it is the duty of persons about to cross a railroad track to

look about them and see if there is danger, and not to go recklessly

upon the track, but to take proper precaution to avoid accident. It

is generally recognized that railroad crossings are dangerous

places, and one crossing the same must approach the track with the

amount of care commensurate with the knov/n danger, and when a traveler
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on a public highway fails to use ordinary precaution while driving

over a railroad crossing, the general knowledge and experience of

mankind condemns such conduct as negligence.* The most recent

pronouncement of this rule, of which we ai'e aware, will be found in

Qrubb V, Illinois Terminal 00^ ^ 30b 111. 330, 338."

m GreenwaJ-d v, B . & 0. R. u, Co^^ 332 111. 627, the

court, in denying a recovery in a crossing accident, said (pp. 63I,

632, 633):

"The rule has long been settled in this State that it is

the duty of persons about to cross a railroad track to look about

them and see if there is danger, and not to go recklessly upon the

track but to take proper precaution to avoid accident. It is generall;

recognized that railroad crossings are dangerous places, and one cross-

ing the same must approach the track with the amount of care commensur-

ate with the .Jiown danger, and when a traveler on a public highway

fails to use ordinary precaution while driving over a railroad cross-

ing, the general knowledge and experience of mankind condemns such

conduct as negligence. (Crraiiam v. Haijaiann, 270 111. 252j Lake Shore

and Michigan oouthern Kailroau Co. v. Hart^ 87 id. 529; Chicago^

Bui-lington and ^.uincy l^ailroad Co. v. Damere:^l, 8I id. 4^0 j Toledo

j

Wabash and Western aailway C o. v. Jonegj 75 id. 311.) One wlio has an

unobstructed view of an approaching train is not justified in closing

his eyes or failing to look, or in crossing a railroad track in re-

liance upon the assumption that a bell wilj. be rung or a wMstle

sounded. No one can assume that there will not be a violation of the

law or negligence of others and then offer such assumption as an

excuse for failure to exercise care. The law will not tolerate the

absurdity of allowing a person to testify that he looked but did not

see the train when the view was not obstructed, and where, if he had

properly exercised his sight, he must have seen it. (Schlauder v
,,

Chicago and Southern Traction Co ., 253 HI. 154-.) The question of due

care on the part of a plaintiff is a question for the jury when there
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is any evidence given on the trial which, with any legitimate in-

ference that may be legally and Justifiably drawn therefrom, tends

to show the use of due care, but where the evidence, with all legi-

timate inferences that may be legally and justifiably drawn there-

from, does not tend to shov/ due care on the part of plaintiff the

trial court is justified in instructing the jury to return a verdict

for defendant. In this case it seems clear from the testimony of

appellant's witnesses, taken in its most favorable light, that

appellant's agents, had they continued to look toward the southeast

after going upon the tracks, would have seen the approaching train

In ample time to have avoided the collision. Appellant's evidence

most favorable to him is, that when standing on the first or south

track, which the testimony shows is from 30 to 40 feet south of the

third track, on v/hich the collisioiai occurred, one can see at least

200 feet in the direction from which the train was approaching.

Neither of appellant's servants testified that after going upon the

first or south track they again looked toward the southeast until

they were crossing the second track. It seems clear that had they

done so the collision would have been avoided. They testify that

they heard no sound of warning, such as the blowing of a whistle or

ringing of a bell. The duty resting upon one who crosses a railroad

track is not only to listen but to look, and the fact that no bell

was rung or whistle blown, if such was the fact, would not excuse iiim

from using due care to look in the direction from v>hich a train might

be coming, and in this case had appellant's servants done so it seems

clear thi^t the collision would Iiave been avoided,"

In Kutchma v. Atchison. T. & S. F. Rv. Co,. 23 Fed, (2d)

183, the coxirt said (pp. 184, l85):

«« * We have had many of these cases, presenting deplor-

able accidents, and the rules of law controlling in such a situation

have been many times stated. In C M. & St. P. Ry, Co- v« Bennett.

181 F. 799, 803, we said:
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"'A railroad track is a constant warning of danger, Tb»

engines and trains must run over them so rapidly that their operators

cannot alone protect travelers on the highways which cross them. The

law requires railroad companies to sound their whistles and ring

their bells as their trains approach the crossings, and it also

requires travelers on the highways to exercise ordinary care to use

efficiently their senses of sight and hearing to prevent collisions.

The failure of the servants of the companies to discharge their duties

in this regard is no excuse for the failure of travelers on a highway

to discharge theirs. The latter are still bound hy the law to listen

and look effectively before they enter upon a railroad track, Chicago^

R. I. & P. Railroad Go> v, Houstofi^ 95 U, S, 697, 702, 24 L. Ed, 542}

Schofield V. Chicago j. etc^ Ijy.j 114 U. S, 6l5, 6I8, 5 S, Ct, 1125,

29 L, Ed. 224; Fletcher v, AtlantiQ o. x'acific K. R> Co, , 64 Mo, 484. »"

Many other cases to the same effect might be cited but the rule that

governs the Instant case is so T«ell established that it is unnecessary

to refer to them.

The uncontradicted evidence shows that for some distance

east of the hot-dog stand there is a clear viev/ to the north as you

proceed west on 87th street, Between tht hot-dog stand, located two

hundred and four feet east of che B, & 0, tracks, and the B, cSc 0,

tracks, there is nothing to obstruct the view to the north, unless

the watchman's small shanty, located between the Pennsylvania tracks

and the B, & 0, tracks, be considered an obstruction, and the undis-

puted evidence is that tliis shanty could only obstruct your view to

the 'iOrth of you stood in a position where ohe shanty was directly

between you and the train, Tiiere was also a riding academy sign

between the hot-dog stand and the Pennsylvania tracks, but this sign

was elevatedupon two posts and was so high that it could not have ob-

structed the view of the deceased to the north. The deceased had an

unobstructed view of the tracks to the north before he reached the

hot-dog stand, and as he passed over the one hundred and fifty-seven
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feet between the hot-dog stand and the shanty he also had a clear

view of the tracks to the north. After he passed the siianty, for

the forty-seven feet between the shanty and the B, & 0* tracks, he

had a clear view of the B. & 0, tracks for several blocks, at

least, Blackford, the driver of the bus, testified that he saw

the B, & 0, train approach the crossing when he was about one

hundred and fifty feet east of Damen avenue. There were regular

railroad cross-arms warning signals on both sides of the crossing

and the headlight of the bus "illuminated" the cross-arms and the

crossing before and at the time of the accident. The argument of

plaintiff's counsel that the bus might have obstructed the view of

the deceased to the north is without basis in the evidence, and

Blackford testified that the deceased's car passed the bus about

one hundred and fifty feet east of the Damen avenue crossing. The

further argument of plaintiff's counsel that the automobile that

had been traveling alongside the deceased's automobile as both cars

approached the track might have obstructed the view of the deceased

to the north, hardly merits serious consideration. The uncontra-

dicted evidence is that the other car stopped between the Pennsylvania

tracks and the B, & 0, tracks. The inference is plain that the driver

of that car saw that it would be dangerous to attempt to pass over

the B, & 0. tracks ahead of the train. Plaintiff argues that the

testimony of four witnesses of plaintiff to the effect thc..t they did

not hear a whistle sounded or a bell rung prior to the time of the

accident should be given great weight. There is no positive evidence

that the whistle was not blowm or that the bell was not rung as the

train approached the crossing. Certain witnesses for plaintiff testi-

fied that they saw the train when it was about a block north of 87th

street and that they heard the whistle of the train. One of plain-

tiff's witnesses testified that Ue saw the hei-dlight on the B. & 0,

engine before he got to Damen avenue; tiiat the headlight on the

locomotive was burning brightly and that he heard the whistle plainly;
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that there was a shrill blasts The evidence of the members of the

crew of the B, & 0, train is positive that the automatic bell was

ringing constantly and that the regulation whistle, two long and two

short blasts, was given at the whistling post north of 87th street*

The testimony of the bus driver is that he saw the train first when

he was about one hundred and fifty feet east of Damen avenue and that

the whistle of the train first directed his attention to it. Testi-

mony of several witnesses for plaintiff that they did not hear a

whistle sounded nor a bell rung prior to the accident is merely

negative in its character and does not tend to raise an issue ©f

fact as to whether the whistle was blovai or the bell was rung, whei-e

there is positive, unimpeached testimony that the whistle was sounded

and the bell was rung. (See Morgan v. New York Gent. R« R. Co ,^ 327

111. 339i 34-3} Urban v. Fere Marquette R. Go. ^ 266 111, App, 152,

157; Pere Marquette Ry. Co. v^ Anderson. 29 Fed. (2d) 479; Grine staff

V. New York Gent. R. R., 253 HI. App, 589, 604,) There is no evi-

dence that the deceased looked to the north or south as he approached

the crossing and proceeded over it. The evidence is uncontradicted

that the deceased never stopped his car from the time that he started

across the crossing until the accident, Blackford testified that

deceased* s car seemed to hesitate between the Pennsylvania tracks

and the B, & 0, tracks but did not stop, that it spurted a little

and swerved off in front of the B, & 0, train, that it seemed as

though deceased stepped on the gas and shot around to the extreme

south side of the street, when he was struck. All of the witnesses

who tostifiad as to the speed of deceased's car place it at about

tnirty-five miles an hour. The deceased kept on going even when the

automobile that liad been traveling alongside of ixis car stopped

between the Pennsylvania and B, «Sc 0, tracks. It is a matter of common

knowledge that a train like the one in question, aside from the ringing

of the bell and the blowing of the whistle, makes considerable noise

and clatter as it travels between forty-_'ive and sixty miles an hour.
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Young, a witness for plaintiff, who was In the car that passed

over the B, & 0» tracks before the accident, stated that when

they were on the B, & 0, track he heard a noise and looked around

and that he heard the clatter on the engine, English, a witness

for plaintiff, testified that as they got closer to the crossing

they could hear the noise of the locomotive and train. Paul Love,

a witness for defendant, testified that when he noticed the two

engines coming along he heard the roar of the train. The second

engine on the B, & 0, train was "working steam" as it approached

the crossing. No other reasonable conclusion can be drawn from

the evidence than that deceased, as he started across the tracks,

knew that the train was approaching 87th street but that he con-

cluded he could pass over the B, & 0, tracks before the train

reached the crossing, Blackford's testimony supports this con-

clusion and there is no evidence that negatives it. If that conr-

clusion is discarded then it must be assiamed that the deceased was

paying no attention to the dangerous position in which he was

placing himself until it was too late to avoid the accident, V»'hile

the accident to the deceased is to be deplored, we are obliged to

find, under the uncontradicted evidence and the law, that he was

guilty of contributory negligence which proximately contributed to

bring about his death.

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is

reversed*

JUDGMENT RSVBHSED*

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur.
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FIDELITY COAL OCMPAKY, a
corporation o|/^Illinois,

Appellant,

ALFRED D
LIFE INS
YORK,

) itPEAL FROM

iOKD AKD Mara
LWCE .COMPANY

T COURT,

' 31 1A. 38? \

MR, JUSTICE SCANIJIN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

A Verified amended complaint in the nature of a creditor's

bill that seeks to enforce the collection of a judgment against

defendant Alfred Diamond by reaching the cash surrender value of

a certain life insurance policy issued and delivered to Diamond

upon the life of Diamond by the Mutual Life Insurance Company of

New York, defendant. Each defendant filed a motion to disniiss

said complaint, which motions were sustained by the trial court

and an order was entered dismissing the amended complaint at plain-

tiff's costs. Plaintiff appeals.

The amended complaint alleges, in substance, that in January

and March, 1933, defendant Diamond, for the purpose of inducing

plaintiff to deliver coal to the premises at 3657 '-^est loosevelt

road, Chicago, falsely and fi'audulently represented and stated

to an agent of plaintiff that he was managing and operating the

above mentioned premises for his uncle, one Jacob Diamond, an

individual of financial responsibility and known as such to

plaintiff, and that he, said defendant, was authorized to purchase

coal for said premises; that said statements were made for the

purpose of inducing plaintiff to deliver coal on credit and plain-

tiff relied upon the statements and delivered the coal, as directed

by said defendant, on January 2, January 19, and March 3, 1933

J

that the statements were utterly untrue and false at the tiae and

were known by said defendant to be false, and as a result thereof
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plaintiff was damaged; that by virtue thereof said defendant be-

came liable to plaintiff for said damages, and on June 20, 1935,

plaintiff filed suit in the Municipal court of Chicago, setting up

these facts in its statement of claim, and sought to enforce said

liability against said defendant in an action of fraud and deceit;

that the suit was entitled Fidelity Coal Company j. a corporation^

formerly ImoTwn as Rome Coal Company^ a corporation v. Alfred Diamond|

xxKSEXlEBXXttiSKXv^xXX^XXXXSSXXSiaqp Municipal court No« 2828490; that

on October 11, 1937> a judgment for $149,37 and costs of suit was

recovered against said defendant, based upon the aforementioned

statement of claim, after a full and complete trial of the issues;

that execution m'as sued out and served upon defendant by the bailiff

of said court and returned at the expiration of ninety days, properly

endorsed, among other things, "no property found and no part satis-

fied;" that said Judgment is still in full force and effect and not

reversed or satisfied and that there is now due plaintiff $149.37,

with Interest thereon from date of rendition; that said Company

issued and delivered to defendant Diamond an insurance policy on

the life of said Diamond, said policy being numbered 4828094; that

the policy has a cash surrender value of $126,27; that the premiums

on the policy are fully paid and the policy is in full force and

effect; that the policy provides that said Company would pay the

cash surrender value only upon surrender of the policy to the

company for cancellation; that plaintiff has requested defendant

Diamond to surrender said policy to said Company but defendant

Diamond has failed and refused to do so and retains possession of

the said policy; "wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment: (a) That

the defendant, Alfred Diamond, be directed and required to surrender

the policy to the defendant. Mutual Life Insurance Company of

New York, (b) That the defendant. Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York, be required to accept such policy for surrender and
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pay to the plaintiff, to apply on the Judgment, the full cash

surrender value of the policy or so much as may be necessary to

satisfy the Judgment, (c) That a temporary injunction be granted

to prevent the defendant, Alfred Diamond, from cancelling or

surrendering the policy, withdrawing the proceeds thereof, or from

selling, assigning or encumbering it, (d) That a temporary injunc-

tion be granted to prevent the defendant. Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York, from accepting said policy from defendant,

Alfred Diamond, for cancellation, surrender or asi^ignment, or from

forfeiting or lapsing said policy pending the outcome of this case,

(e) That plaintiff have such other relief as it may require,'*

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, defendant, filed

a verified motion to dismiss plaintiff's amended complaint, and for

grounds alleges "that the Judgment alleged in the amended complaint

is a tort Judgment based on 'fraud and deceit' and that no Judgment

was rendered against defendant, Alfred Diamond, until October 11,

1937» That after July 1, 1937, the proceeds and cash surrender

value of life insurance policies payable to wife, child or parent

became exempt from execution, attachment, garnishment or other

processes for the debts or liabilities of the insured (Chapter 73*

Paragraph 850 Illinois Revised Statutes, 1937). That the benefi-

ciary of the policy is the insured's father, Isadore B, Diamond,"

Diamond, defendant, filed a verified motion to dismiss the

amended complaint "on the grounds that the Judgment was entered

In the Municipal Court of Chicago on October 11, 1937 J that after

July 1, 1937# all proceeds and cash values of life insurance policies,

payable to wife, child or parent were exempt from execution, attach-

ment, garnishment or other process for the debts or liabilities of

the insured (Chap, 73, Par, 850, 111. Rev, Statutes, 19j7); that it

appears from the face of the amended complaint that the beneficiary

of the policy is the insured's father, Isadore B, Diamond,"
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Plaintiff states: "It is the plaintiff's theory of this

case that the exemptions set forth in Section 238 of the 'Illinois

Insurance Code' (Chapter 73, Par, 850, Illinois Revised Statutes,

1937) are not available to the defendant, Alfred Diamond, for the

reason that the liability to the plaintiff herein sought to be

enforced was incurred in January and March of 1933, the dates upon

which the defendant made the false and fraudulent statements and

the plaintiff completed the deliveries of coal* The entry of Judg-

ment at a later date based upon a statement of claim setting forth

those facts and dates merely proved conclusively that the liability

existed as alleged and provided a means to enforce the samej" and

that the court erred in sustaining defendants' motions to dismiss

plaintiff's amended complaint and in dismissing said complaint at

plaintiff's costs. The theory of defendants is limited to the

grounds set up in their motions to dismiss.

The statute in question (chap, 73# par, 8^0, sec, 238, Ill»

V. Stat, 1937) provides: "All proceeds payable because of the

death of the insured and the aggregate net cash value of any or all

life and endowment policies and annuity contracts payable to a wife

or husband of the insured, or to a child, parent or other person

dependent upon the insured, whether the power to change the benefi-

ciary is reserved to the insured or not, and whether the insured or

his estate is a contingent beneficiary or not, shall be exempt from

execution, attachment, garnishment or other process, for the debts

or liabilities of the insured incurred subsequent to the effective

date of this Code^ except as to premiums paid in fraud of creditors

within the period limited by law for the recovery thereof," (Italics

ours,)

In 17 C. J, pp. 1372-1374, the vrord "debt" is defined as

follows: »* * In a purely technical sense, it is that for which

an action of debt or indebitatus assumpsit will lie; a sum of money

due by certain and express agreement *, In a larger sense, the
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word means that which one person is bound to pay to another, or

to perform for his benefit, a sum of money due from one person

to another, whether money, goods, or services *«*,»' 2 Bouvler's

Law Dictionary (Rawle»s Third Rev.) p. 1950, defines "liability"

as follows J "Responsibility} the state of one who is bound in

law and justice to do something which may be enforced by action,

McElfresh v. Kirkendallj. 36 la. 226 j Wood v. Gurrey, 57 Cal. 209j

Joslin V. Car Spring Co.f 36 N, J, L, 145, This liability may

arise from contracts either express or implied, or in consequence

of torts committed . The state of being bound or obliged in law or

Justice. Joslin v. Car Spring Co.
f 36 N, J. L. 145; McElfresh v.

iirkendall, 36 la. 226," (Italics ours.) In 36 C. J, IO50, IO51,

the term "liability" is defined as follows: "A broad term, of large

and most comprehensive significance, whose meaning has been given

many times by judicial decisions, as well as by lexicographers.

The term has been variously defined as meaning amenability or

responsibility to lawj legal responsibility; obligation; respon-

sibility; that condition of affairs which gives rise to an obliga-

tion to do a particular thing to be enforced by action; the condi-

tion of being actually or potentially subject to an obligation; the

condition of being responsible for a possible or actual loss,

penalty, evil, expense or burden; the condition of one who is sub-

ject to a charge or duty which may be judicially enforced; the

state of being bound or obliged in law or justice to do, pay, or

make good something; the state of one who is bound in law and

justice to do something which may be enforced by action; the state

of being liable, the state or condition of one who is undor obli-

gation to do at once or at some future time sometiiing which may

be enforced by action. In a restricted sense, that which one is

under obligation to pay to another; that for which one is respon-

sible or liable; that which one is under obligation to pay, or for

which one is liable. In a broader sense 'liability' means any
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obligatlon one is bound in law or Justice to perform, including

every kind of obligation, and almost every character of hazard or

responsibity. It is generally held to include every kind of legal

obligation, responsibility, or duty, certainly all such as are

measured by a money valuation. Liability may arise from contracts,

express or implied, from duty. Imposed by law, or Judgment of the

court, or in consequence of torts committed . It may mean or Include

burdens imposed by the constitution or statutes. It may exist

without the right of Immediate action, A liability may be present-

ly enforceable by action, or there may be time given for Its per-

formance. By its context the term may be restricted to cover only

a liability founded upon a contract, or arising out of the breach

of the contract*" (Italics ours,)

As plaintiff contends, "there are many forms ofobllgations

and liabilities that strictly speaking and in the technical sense

do not constitute 'debts* although all 'debts' are "liabilities,"'

In 17 C,J^ p, 1375* the following footnote distinguishes the terms

"debt" and "liability:" "'Liability' distinguished. - (1) 'The

words "debt" and "liability" are not synonymous, and they are not

commonly so understood. As applied to the pecuniary relation of

parties, liability is a term of broader significance than debt.

The legal acceptance of debt is a sum of money due by certain and

express agreement, [See supra text and note 36] • Liability is

responsibility; the state of one who is bound in law and Justice,

to do something which may be enforced by action. This liability

may arise from contracts either express or implied, or in consequence

of torts committed, [See Liability (25 Cyc, 223)]. If A owes B

$1,000 he is Indebted and liable to B for that sum. But if A has

spoken slanderous words of B, whereby a right of action has accrued,

he has become liable, and it is only after Judgment has been obtained

that this liability assumes the character of a debt,' McElfresh y>

Klrkendall. 36 Iowa 224, 226 [quot Shelby v, Zlegler . 22 Okl, 799,
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815, 98 P. 9893. (2) ••Liability" * ^^ « is a word of more exten-

sive signification tlian "debt,"' Pittsburgh, etc.p R. Co. v. Cl&ricBj

29 Pa. 146, 152. (3) 'There are many forms of liability that do

not constitute a debt in the technical and legal sense of that term.'

In re ITa&eleVf 34 Kan, 96, 98, 8 P. 276. (4) 'Strictly speaising,

a "debt" is said "to be contracted," and a "liability incurred]"

but, when the term "debt" is interpreted in the enlarged sense,

the strict signification of the word "contracted" may also be modi-

fied, so as to extend to liabilities other than those directly

growing out of the contracts of parties.' Cole v. AunSf 40 Minn.

80, 82, 41 N.W, 934." m Murphy v. Chicago League Ball Club, 221

111. App. 120 (certiorari denied, p. xxxi), the First Division of

this court, Mr, Justice McSurely writing the opinion, said (p.

126) J "A 'debt' is ordinarily that which is then due from one

person to another, 'Liability' in its broader sense means any

obligation one is bound in law or justice to perform, and is

synonymous with 'responsibility.'"

Defendants, in their motions to dismiss, relied solely upon

the ground that the exemption statute took effect on J\ily 1, 1937>

and that the Judgment against defendant was in tort and was not

rendered until October 11, 1937. They argue here that the word

'•liability" in the exemption statute should be limited to liqui-

dated demands, and that as plaintiff's claim arose ^ut of a tort

it "did not become a liability until the Judicial determination

which was after the date that the statute became effective. Hence

the defendant is entitled to its benefits." There is no merit in

this contention. Diamond ''incurred" a "liability" to plaintiff in

Janaary and March, 193j, when he obtained the coal from plaintiff

by means of certain false and fraudulent representations. It must

be assomed from the judgment entered against Diamond that some time

prior to June 20, 1935, the date upon which the suit in the Muni-

cipal court of Chicago was instituted, he committed the wrong
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Charged in the complaint. If plaintiff upon the trial of said

suit could not prove that Diamond "incurred" a "liability" to

plaintiff in January and March, 1933, the suit would have failed.

The authorities that we have cited hold that a liability may

arise in consequence of a tort conmiltted. Defendants devote but

a single page to their answer to plaintiff's convincing argument

in support of its contention. The answer is a feeble one, indeed.

We hold that the exemption act did not apply to plaintiff's Judg-

ment and that the trial court erred in sustaining the motions of

defendants and in dismissing plaintiff's amended complaint.

Defendants, apparently realizing that the sole ground that

tb»7 alleged in their motions to dismiss was not tenable, seek to

raise in this court a new ground why the judgment order of the

Circuit court should be sustained and they devote practically all

of their brief to an argument in support of the new ground urged.

They now contend that "the cash surrender value of a life insur-

ance policy cannot be reached either by garnishment or by a

creditor's bill, unless the insured voluntarily surrenders the

policy for cancellation;" that "a court of equity is without

the power to compel the insured to apply for the cash siirrender

value of a life insurance policy or to compel the insured to

deliver the policy for cancellation," In their motions to dismiss

they do not raise or suggest as a ground for the dismissal of the

amended complaint that the cash surrender value of a life insur-

ance policy is not property that can be reached by a creditor's

bill and that a court of equity cannot compel surrender of a life

Insurance policy for the purpose of securing the cash surrender

value to apply in satisfaction of a judgment when application is

made therefor by a judgment creditor,

"Section 45 of the Civil Practice Act, Cahill's St. ch,

110, par. 173, provides that '(1) All objections to pleadings

heretofore raised by demurrer shall be raised by motion. Such
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motlon shall point out specifically the defects complained of,

and shall ask for such relief as the nature of the defects nay

maice appropriate, such as the dismissal of the action or the

entry of a judgment where a pleading is substantially insuffi-

cient in law, or that a pleciding be made more definite and certain

in a specified particular, or that designated immaterial matter be

stricken out, or that necessary parties be added, or that designated

mis joined parties be dismissed, and so fortho'

"This section abolishes demurrers and substitutes a motion

in the nature of a special demurrer, in that the motion must point

out specifically the defects complained of and ask for such relief

as the nature of the defects may make appropriate

"A motion which fails to allege facts pointing out specifical-

ly the defects complained of and to ask for such relief as the nature

of the defects may make appropriate, is insufficient in law and will

not be entertained by the court,

"The purpose of the Act, in requiring the motion to specifi-

cally point out the nature of the defects, is to inform the party

against ^om the motion is directed what the contention of the party

is, so that he may make preparation to meet such contention,"

( Hitchcock V, Reynolds. 278 111, App, 559, 562, 563. See, also,

Messick v. MohTf 292 111, App. 69, 76; Farmer v. Alton Bldg. &

Loan Ass'np 294 111. App. 206, 210.)

Defendants will not be heard to raise in this court the

I new ground of defense. T.Ve are not intimating any opinion as to

i**^ the merits of the new ground of defense sought to be interposed

in this court, nor are we called upon to decide the question as

to whether the new defense can now be interposed in the trial court.

The order of the Circuit court of Cook county of September

[
20, 1939, dismissing the amended complaint at plaintiff's costs

' is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions to the trial
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court to overrule defendants' motions to dismiss and require

them to answer plaintiff's amended complaint,

ORDr.'R 0? SRPTJ'MBELi 20, 1939, RiiiVERSED
AND CAUSE REMANDED V.ITH DIRECTIONS,

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur*
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MATILDA -to ELIIJ, Adminlstraji'lx with
the Will Annexed of the E^ate of
Michasbl Qorskl, Deceasedj/et al,,

/ Plajiitiffs.

.SOm KUDLA et al«.
)efendants.

m WAISir.V'ELL ar^ MARY WAISir;ffiLI^

intervening Petitifhers After Decrjie,
'^^^' / Appellees. /

MATILDA YOELIN, i|4ministratrix,
'

etc., O
Appellant, Q

tP.EAIi FROM CIRCUIT

URT OF COOK COUNTY^

IQ 1X387 2v

MR. JUSTICE SCAl^ILAK DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT*

On November 3, 1939, the following order was entered

in the Circuit court of Cook county:

"On motion of Alex Janoski, Solicitor for V/alter

Waishwell and Mary Waishwell, and on due notice to counsel of

record for parties in interest, and this cause having this day

come on to be heard upon the petition of Walter Waishv.'ell and

Mary Waishvrell, his wife, and the Court iiaving read said petition,

and heard arguments of counsel in suppoi't of and also in opposition

to said petition, and the Court having considered the same and being

fully advised in the premises Finds:

"1. That Walter Waishwell, in Cause No. 37 C 6l5l,

filed a complaint to foreclose the lien of a certain Trust Deed on

the premises hereinafter described, that a decree of sale was

entered on May 20, 1938, that in said decree the Court found that

Walter Waishwell, plaintiff, had a first lien on said premises

prior and paramount to that of all parties named defendants in

said cause.

"2a That Matilda Yoelin, ..dministratrix with will

annexed of Michael Gorski, Deceased, and James G, Barsaloitx,

Receiver of premises hereinafter described, were named defendants
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In Cause No, 37 C 6151, filed their appearance and answer and

made their defense to said suit; that upon the entry of the

decree of sale, said defendants, last named, prosecuted an appeal

to the Supreme Court of Illinois in cause No, 24837; that the

Supreme Court of Illinois transferred said cause to the Appellate

Court of Illinois, First District, tliat said causemis there

docketed as Cause No, 40647; that on May 2, 1939, the Appellate

Court affirmed the decree of sale, that a petition for rehearing

was filed and was denied on May 20, 1939, that subsequent thereto,

said defendants filed in the Supreme Court of Illinois in Cause

No» 25325, a Petition for leave to appeal from the decision of

the Appellate Court; that said petition for leave to appeal was

denied on October 13, 1939, that a petition to reconsider the order

of October 13, 1939 was filed and was denied on October 10, 1939,

"3# That Thomas J, Sheehan, one of the Masters in

Chancery, on October I9, 1939, issued his Masters Deed to Walter

Waishwell and Mary Waishwell, his wife, to the premises herein-

after described,

"4, That James G, Barsaloux, as Receiver, is in posses-

sion of the premises in question, that the period of redemption

expired on September 22, I939 and that ./alter Waishwell and Mary

IVaishwell, iiis wife, are entitled to the possession of the premises

hereinafter described,

"It Is Therefore Ordered and Decreed that James G,

Barsaloux, Receiver herein, deliver forthwith the following

described premises, to-wit: [Here follows a legal description

of the premises in question,] to Walter V.aishwell and Mary

Waishwell, l-iis wife.

"It Is Further Ordered that the rent, if any, collected

by the Receiver for the month of ! ovember, 1939, be delivered forthp-

with to Walter Waishwell and Mary Waishwell, his wife, without

prejudice to the right of Walter Waishwell, to all rents collected
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since May 25, 1937."

Matilda Yoelin, Administratrix with the iaill Aimeicea ^f

the Estate of Michael GorsM, deceased, appeals*

The controversies between the parties to tiiis appeal

relative to their rights in the property in question have been befor*

this court three times* See Yoelin v« Kuala ^ 287 111* App* 6l8

(Abst.); iaishwell v. Dobersteiny 300 111, App» 341; and Yoelin v.

Kudla

p

302 Ill» App. 413, In the last two of these cases the Supreoe

court denied leave to appeal. No petition for leave to appeal from

the judgment of this court was filed in the first case. In the

opinion filed in the last case Mr« Presiding Justice John J, Sullivan

made a full statement of the litigation between tlie parties and what

was decided in the first two cases. It Is sufficient to state that

in the first of the cases we held that the mortgage given by the

Kudla s to Walshwell was a purchase money mortgage and that the

Dober stein trust deed given to secure the same constituted a valid

lien against the property in question. The appellant in the instant

case, as we have heretofore stated, did not attempt to appeal from our

decision in the first case* In the second of the cases we affirmed

a decree foreclosing the Waishwell lien aa a first and superior lien

against the property in question. In the third of the three cases

we held, inter alia^ that the receiver appointed in the first case

was for the benefit, first, of the Waishwells, who had applied for

an extension of the receivership and had established their superior

lien, and that the receivership funds shoiild be first applied to pay

the $1,118 deficiency which remained after foreclosure sale under the

Waishwell mortgage. From the instant record it appears that pursuant

to the decree of sale, affirmed by this court in the second case, a

sale was had on June 21, I938, and the period of redemption having

expired a master's deed issued to Waishwell and his wife, on October

19, 1939. The order of November 3, I939, which is the one appealed
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from in the Instant proceeding, merely directs the receiver to

deliver possession of the premises to the fel:aiBvells, as grantees

under the master's deed Issued to them on October I9, 1939, to-

gether with the November, 1939* rents. The Walshwells, appellees,

ss the holders of the master's deed had a clear right to possession

of the premises and to rents that accrued after the date of the

master's deed, and the order appealed from follo^ved as a matter

of course.

After appellant's printed brief had been filed counsel

asked that she be given leave to amend her brief by adding thereto

the follovfing: •*Rozalla Kudla abandoned her appeal by never having

the cause [Yoelln v. Kudla . 287 111. App. 618] redocketed in the

Circuit court within one year from said reversal on November 10,

1936; and the trust deed remains cancelled out by the decree of

July 9, 1935»" We allowed the amendment.

We will adopt the following answer made by appellees to

appellant's contention:

"(a) No where does the record in the present case support

the statement of counsel for appellant that the case of Yoelln v.

Kudla

p

287 111, App» 618, was not redocketed in the lower court,

••(b) Even if It appeared in this record that said case

was never redocketed or reinstated in the lower court, the position

of the appellant would not be improved, since Walshwell proceeded

to foreclose his mortgage, obtaining a decree establislilng it as

a first lien and obtaining title to the premises by sale and

Master's deed, as hereinbefore appears. This later decree, which

is the subject of the appeal in V.aishwell v. Dober stein . 300 111,

App* 3^1, would prevail over the earlier decree obtained by

appellant in the creditor's suit relating to the same subject

matter, ( Chicago Theological Seminary v» People. I89 111, 439,

447.)

"(c) The case last cited is also authority (p, 454)
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for the proposition that even if said case was never rcdocIfaBted

in the lower court, this court's judgment in the i'.udla case was

not thereby abandoned, as argued by the amendment, but v;ould remain

in effect and the lower court must still respect It by conforming

its further proceedings therewith,

"(d) Appellant cannot now, after failing to raise any

question in the lower court as to reinstatement of the case, be

heard to say that the case was not properly reinstated, (Stahi

V. Stahl. 220 111. 188, )»

We might add that appellant* s contention was not raised

upon the second nor third appeals and was first raised upon the

instant appeal after aer printed brief had been filed. The con-

tention is a belated afterthought and is without merit.

Counsel for appellant, in plaintiff's written and oral

arguments, disregards the former judgments of tMs court and the

effect of the same, and does not hesitate to criticize the said

judgments, Ite cannot escape the conclusion that appellant's counsel

is convinced that all of the former judgments of this court were

wrong and that persistency on her part will finally csuse us to

change our judgments and to decide the former main controversies

between the parties in favor of her client. If such an attitude

on the part of a counsel were encouraged litigation would never

end* We trust that the counsel will realize that she has performed

her full duty to her client and will refrain from further appeals

that seek to relitigate controversies between the instant parties

that have been finally determined by this court and the Supreme

court.

The order of the Circuit court, entered November 3,

1939, Is affirmed.
ORDER ENTERED NOVEMBER 3,

1939, AFFIRMED,

Friend, F, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur*
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MARY CATHERIN^-fAYLOR, formerly
Mary Catheriire Udally, ^...^--^-^x,

MUNICIPAI* EMPLOYES HTSUjInCE
ASSOCIATION OF CHICAG0, an
Illinois corporation,

Tant,(^

) APPEAif PROM CIRCUIT COURT
) /i
) OF iOOf COUNTY.

)

^

) I.A. 388
MR. JUST^E SCANLAli^DELDraRED THE OPINM OF -THE COURT*

f fVi^^ Catheri^n^/Taylor, formerly Mary CJatherine Udally, sued

Municipal Employes Insurance Associa"^lon of Chicago to recover on a

$1,000 life insurance policy issued by defendant on the life of

Frank Udally. Defendant is an association of civil service employees

of the City of Chicago, organized for the mutual benefit and assis-

tance of said employees. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

Thereupon plaintiff filed a motion for a new trial, a motion for

judgment non obstante veredicto and a petition for attorneys' fees

on the ground of vexatious delay in the payment of the policy. The

court entered the following order:

"On motion of Cornelius R, Palmer, attorney for plaintiff,
for a new trial and an additional motion for a judgment non obstante
veredicto and due notice having been served and the motions being
duly argued before the court by the respective attorneys,

"Be it and it is hereby ordered that a judgment be entered
for the plaintiff on her motion non obstante veredicto and also the

coTirt certifies that it would have entered an order for a new trial
had this motion for judgment non obstante veredicto not been entered,

"It is further ordered on petition of the plaintiff by her
attorney for attorney fees and interest for defendant's wilful
refusal to pay the amount of the policy of $1000 to the plaintiff
that the judgment include $2^0 for plaintiff's attorney fees and the

sum of $100 as interest or a total and final Judgment for the

plaintiff in the sum of $1350."

Defendant appeals.

In the view that we have taken of this appeal we deem it

necessary to consider only two contentions raised by defendant*

(1) "The verdict of the jury finding defendant not guilty was fully

sustained by the evidence and the trial Court erred in entering Judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict," and (2) "Assessing damages and

imposing a penalty of $250 attorney fees and $100 interest in spite

of the not guilty verdict of the jury was unwarranted under the plead-
ings, evidence and circumstances of this case."
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The policy was issued on July 1, 1937, upon a written

application signed by the insured. It was issued upon the written

application, alone, without any medical examination of the insured*

The latter was an employee of the City of Chicago and was forty-nine

years of age at the time of the issuance of the policy. He was a

member of the Mun.^cipal Employes Society of Chicago, which consists

of civil service employees of the city who contribute to the Municipal

Employes Annuity and Benefit Fund and who care to join the society.

One of the privileges of the members of the society is the right to

borrow money through the Chicago Municipal Employes Credit Union. The

notes of the members are taken as evidence of the indebtedness and

they are sometimes required to assign their life insurance to the

Credit Union as collateral security* The members, if they so desire,

may obtain an insurance policy from the defendant association. On

July 1, 1937, Rpank Udally, the deceased, made a loan of $^00 from

the Chicago Municipal Employes Credit Union and at the same time, as

part of the same transaction, he applied for a life insurance policy

on his life and signed a written application for the policy. The

manager of the defendant association testified that the question as

to whether the application should be a medical or non-medical case

dependedupon the answers made to certain questions in the application;

that if all the pertinent questions relating to health are answered

in the negative the association relies upon the answers and the

application becomes a non-medical case, but that where the applicant

states that he has had a particular or definite disease or has been

treated by a doctor, the association requires a medical examination;

that if an applicant stated that he had had sclerosis of the liver

his application would be rejected; that if he stated that he had been
treated by, a physician within five years the association^ould re-
quire a mfedlcSI'' examination. The application signed by the deceased
contained, inter alia> the following questions and answers!

"17. Health Record, Have you within past five years

received treatment or consulted any physician or practitioner? None

••Details
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"Name and address of physician

"Have you ever had, or consulted a physician for:

Rheumatism, Influenza, Cancer, Tumor, Syphilis, Tuberculosis of

any part of the body, disease of Heart or Blood Vessels, any

affection of the Chest or Throat, Stomach or Bowel Trouble, Indiges-

tion, Appendicitis, Painful Urination, any Disease of Kidneys or

Bladder, Dysentery, Brain or Nervous System, Pits, Paralysis, Ner-

vous Breakdown, Insanity, Ear Trouble, or surgical operations? No

"If 'Yes' underline each ailment or Injury and in the

space opposite specify each ailment or Injury giving number of

attacks, dates, duration, severity and result. Give name and address

of physicians consulted. (Always give dates.)

"Dr,

(Street "Address - City)

"18« Have you now, or have you ever had, any disease,

deformity, accident or injury other than listed above? (Give full

details, dates, etc.) No"

Frank Udally died in the Edward Hines Jr. Hospital on

October 4, 1937, sixty-four days after the issuance of the policy.

«HxftKlni1UEKX*^3[9^^^ Plaintiff, the beneficiary of the policy, fur-

nished to the society proofs of death consisting of a death certifi-

cate, claimant's statement and physician's statement. These docu-

ments were all introduced in evidence by plaintiff. The medical

certificate of death, signed by Dr. Chas. P. i^'urphy, of the Edward

Hines Jr. Hospital, certifies, inter alia , that the doctor treated

Udally for fourteen days; that Udally died at the hospital October 4,

1937» The certificate contains the following:

"The principal cause of death and related causes of

importance were as follows:

"Uremia Date of onset
6 wks

"Other contributory causes of importance:
"Cirrhosis of liver 1 Y^o
"Secondary Anemia 6 wks«
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"Cardiac enlargement 6 wks

( Was an operation performed? No Date of
••23«(

( For what disease or injury?

"Jfes there an autopsy? No

"What test confirmed diagnosis? Laboratory, Physical X^-ray"

The claimant's verified statement furnished to defendant contained

the following:

"7« State cause of death. Note - State fully all facts and par-

ticulars regarding last illness and death. Attach newspaper clippings

of death. Uremia

••8. V/hen was health of deceased first affected? Sept. 19, 1937

"9. Ihen did deceased first consult physician? August 1937

"10 • On what date did deceased last attend to his usual work?

Sept. 19, 1937

"11. Names and addresses of all physicians who attended deceased

during his last illness and during three years prior thereto: Name

Dr. Hohner Address Hines Hospital Date of Attendance 9-20 to

Oct, 4 Disease or Condition Uremia

**Name Dr» Szubczynski Addi'ess 5019 Pensacola Ave

Date of Attendance 8 Disease or Condition Nervous

Dyspepsia"

Attached to the proofs of death furnished defendant by plaintiff

was a verified "physician's statement," signed by Dr, J, J» Hohner,

connected with the Hines hospital. This statement contained, inter

alia^ the following answers:

"3. Grive particulars of each condition for which you treated or

advised deceased prior to last illness with date, duration

and result:

"Nature of Condition Date Duration Result
"Uremia 6 weeks deceased
"Cirrhosis Liver 1 year deceased
"Sec Anemia 6 weeks deceased
"Cardiac enlargement 6 weeks deceased

"4, How long had you known deceased? IXiring hospitalization

"5o a. Date of death? a, Oct, 4, 1937
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b. Place of death?
c. If in a hospital or institu-

tion, give name,

"6, a. What was the immediate cause
of death? (See Instructions)

b, Hov/ long, in your opinion,
did deceased suffer from this
disease or impairment?

c, Ihat were the contributory
causes of death? Give, as
nearly as you can by dates,
the duration of each,

d, Sfes death due to suicide,
homicide or accident?

"7« Had deceased any other disease,
acute or chronic? If so, describe
giving date and duration,^

"8» Jfes the health of deceased
impaired or was death caused
directly or indirectly by
the use of alcoholic beverages
or narcotics?

"9, a, ViiTien were you first con>-«

suited by deceased, or by
any relative or friend, for
the condition wiiich either
directly or indirectly
caused death?

b. Date of last visit?

b, nines Vet Pac Hines, 111,

c,

a* Uremia

b, Approx 6 weeks
c. Cirrhosis liver 1 year

Sec Anemia 6 wks
Card, enlargement 6 weeks

d« No

Nephritis glomerular c
poor renal functions,
Hypertension art sev.
Fibrosis myocardium
arteriosclerosis,
peripheral mod,
retinitis acute
albuminous

,

Undet,

a. 9/20/37
b, Oct» 4, 1937"

From these documents it appears that the insured had been treated

by Drs, Norbert F, Szubczynski, Henry G. Lescher, Chas» P, Murphy and

J. J. Hohner, Plaintiff called as a witness Dr. Lescher, who testi-

fied that plaintiff was a nurse and he had knov/n her for about five

years, but he had only knomn the deceased for a few months prior to

his deaths The doctor *s acquaintance with the deceased was entirely

professional. The doctor testified that he saw the deceased at his

office on June 30, I936; that "a man could not have sclerosis of the

liver and not know it. At a certain stage of the disease certain

symptoms will be evident, A person could not have such symptoms as

vomiting and a yellowish or jaundiced appearance about the white of

the eyeballs without being aware that he had sclerosis of the liver

»

The patient would first be aware of an enlargement of the abdomen.
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difficulty in bowel movement and itching of the skin, and these

things become more intense. He would not necessarily have to have

a Jaundiced or yellowish condition of the eyeballs. There is a

possibility that a man who had those symptoms might not know he had

sclerosis of the liver, but he would certainly look into it. I gave

Mr, Udally a physical examination including his diaphragm in 1936

but noted no swelling of the liver at that time. That was also true

v/hen I examined him in October, 193^* ^ot did he have discoloration

of the eyeball at that time. He had no vomiting or nausea or pro-

nounced belching. Upon careful examination I did not discover that

he had sclerosis of the liver at that time," Upon cross-examination

the doctor testified: "In sclerosis of the liver there is in addition

to a distress in the liver region a condition of indigestion in the

stomach, Also there may be vomiting, yellowish discoloration of the

skin, light colored movements. There may be spots on the skin but

as a rule there is no blood in the urine or the bowels. If there

would be blood in the urine ©r the bowels it would not be due to

sclerosis of the liver. The veins around the abdomen are enlarged

or extended and appear blue in the late stages of sclerosis.

Sclerosis is a disease which comes gradually and has a gradual pro-

gress. There is a gradual deterioration of the liver and tae other

organs involved. Sclerosis of the liver is not the kind of disease

that would not manifest itself in October, I936, and be present in

February, 1937> a period of four months. Sclerosis of the liver

manifests itself from six to eight months before diagnosis, and the

prognosis is usually grave. By grave I mean there is very little

outlook for a long life. The terminal evidences or manifestations

of sclerosis of the liver could include other conditions as well as

uremia, usually there is a heart condition. I could not tell you

offhand how many cases of this kind I have observed, I have observed

sclerosis of the liver in which there was no uremic complication*

Usually the end comes from either a heart condition, a malignant
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condition of the liver or it can be an extension of malignancy,

A malignant condition of the liver would be a cancerous condition

rather than a sclerotic one. Death can come either from the heart

condition, kidney condition or a general complicated condition such

as renal cardiac vascular condition. By renal I mean the kidney*

The function of the kidney is to excrete the toxins from the body

by means of urination. Not in all cases is there a complication of

the urine. There could be a dropiscal condition. In very few cases

uremia is present. From the condition shown on the statement of death

it could be considered a typical picture of cirrhosis of the lirer

having its terminal end. Yes, I examined this man in June and

October of 1936<. I did not find present any symptoms of sclerosis

of the liver on those examinations. My examination was general. I

treated him for bronchitis and for a cold and prescribed for him,

I gave him a general examination and went over his chest and abdomen.

Had he had any symptoms of sclerosis of the liver I would have dis-

covered it then. It is probable that he could have been examined

for sclerosis of the liver at the time I examined him and acquired it

later. He came to me three times in the course of twenty-four days.

He did not consider his condition dangerous. Cystitis is an affliction

of the bladder which has to do with the passing of urine. The bladder

is connected to the kidneys. The kidneys are affected by the presence

of sclerosis of the liver. In cirrhosis there is a connection between

the liver, the bladder and the kidneys." Upon redirect the doctor

testified that there was no connection between the cystitis from

which the deceased suffered and the sclerosis of the liver; that on

October 30, I936, the last time he examined the deceased, he found no

symptoms of the condition of sclerosis of the liver; that in his

opinion it would take about six or eight months for sclerosis of the

liver to develop, that it comes on gradually but it might take a little

longer; that a person might suffer from sclerosis of the liver for a

short time and die, or he might linger for years and then die, but
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that usually it is a long-drawn-out sickness*

Defendant called Dr, Szubczynski, who testified that he was on

the staff of St. Anne's Hospital, also the Belmont Hospital; that

he met the deceased for the first time at his office in August, '

1937* at which time the beneficiary was also present; that the

deceased complained of being ill; tliat he made a physical examina-

tion of the deceased; that deceased complained of severe gastric

distress, of belching or hyperemisis, of a sour nature; at times

of vomiting; lack of strength, and sort of a distension after eating;

that he noticed that the deceased had a sort of yellowish tinge to

his skin; that he was thin and emaciated and slightly Jaundiced;

that the abdomen showed a little protuberance about the region of

the liver; that he ascertained by palpitation that there was somewhat i

of an enlargement of the liver; tlxat he came to the conclusion that

it was a case of hyperemia of the liver, an inflammation of the liver;

that he saw the deceased on and off on an average of two or three j

times a month; that deceased came to his office in all about twelve

times; that plaintiff told him that she had been a nurse at St. ;

Anne's Hospital; that he concluded from the beginning of his treat-

ment of the deceased that he had sclerosis of the liver; that his

condition steadily grew worse; that as near as he could tell he |

treated the deceased for six or eight months after he first saw him;
l

that he could not tell how long a time elapsed between the time

that he last saw the deceased and the time of the latter 's death;

that after the death of the deceased the beneficiary requestea him

to furnish a medical certificate to the Municipal Employes Society

and he did so. Upon the request of plaintiff defendant's coun-^el

produced the statement of Dr. Szubczynski, wiiich plaintiff introduced

in evidence. It reads as follows;

"Dr. N» F, Szubczynski
Physician and Surgeon

5017 Pensacola Ave,
Chicago

I

"February 10th, 1933,
(
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"Municipal Employes Insurance Assoc* of Chicago
"188 W. Randolph St.
"Chicago*

"Gentlemen:

"This statement verifies the fact, that for a period of about

2 yrs, Mr. Frank Udally was under my professional care on an average

of twice or three times a month, he would visit me at my office

»

"Mr, Udally was treated by me for Scleroses of the liver & its

accompanying gastric disturbances,

"Cordially yours,

"Norbert P, Szubczynski, M,D«"

Upon cross-examination the doctor testified that unless he bad

the year wrong he first saw the deceased in August of 1937; that he

knew he treated him for six or eight months; that he had read his

statement to the defendant association,, and it was correct* The

witness was asked if a year and a half before the time of the trial

counsel for plaintiff called him on the telephone and asked him

if he were not mistaken about the length of time that he had treated

the deceased, and if he had not stated to the attorney that he had

treated the deceased for a period of two months, to which question

the doctor replied, "I cannot quite recollect that so as to truly

answer that last statement of yours," The doctor further stated

that it was possible that he had made that statement to counsel

but that he must have treated the deceased for more than two months;

that he did not recall that plaintiff called him on the telephone

and asked him as to the correctness of the statement that he had made

to the defendant; that "things I stated in that letter were fresher

at that time than they are now and when I made it it contained the

best available information," The doctor also testified that he, the

witness, had been ill for over a year. Plaintiff testified that to

the best of her knowledge her husband had never gone to see Dr,

Szubczynski prior to July, 1937; that he went to see him once to her

knowledge, but that he may hare gone more times when she did not

know about the visits; that after she read the letter of Dr,
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SzubczTnski to defendant she called up the doctor on the telephone

and told him that the statement he had made to defendant that he

had treated her husband for two years was not correct, to which the

doctor said, "I only treated him for two months;" that he had only

known her husband for about two months before his death. Cornelius

R. Palmer, attorney for plaintiff at the time of the trial and now,

testified that after he saw the letter of I>r, Szubczynski to defends

ant he called up the doctor on the telephone and asked liim if the

statement in the letter that he had treated the deceased for two years

was correct, to which the doctor responded, "No, that is an error,

* * * It should be »2 months.' * * « i only knew him for a little

over two months prior to his death."

At the close of the evidence defendant filed a motion to in-

struct the jury to find it not guilty. Thereupon the court stated:

"The Court: I am mystified in these insurance company cases; they

come into chambers and they say, 'Why, it is a rank case, it is such

an outrageous case, such misrepresentation*' I say every member of

the Insurance company that has notice of this case, - I will bet they

would not issue a dozen policies a month. But the only thing here

anyway by way of misrepresentation was that this man had been to a

doctor for a cold in October of the preceding year, - I mean on a

careful, honest investigation of the facts. This Dr» Szubczynski,

whatever his name is, did not have a record. His testimony was most un-

satisfactory, and an honest investigation of his office woiad have

disclosed that he never examined this man until after he had this in-

surance. I will say more, an honest examination would have disclosed

that fact. And they come in here and say the company is outraged

because of the imposition that this man has made upon the company;

and the only thing is in the fact he had a cold the previous year

'and we want you to keep him from getting his insurance because he

had a cold,' Now I undertake to say If your members knew that you

take that position, they would tear up their policies now and throw
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them away, Mr, Selinger [attorney for defendant]: They know It now,.

The Court: They all know that* I do not see how this case - I don»t

think I could justify the granting of the motion for a directed ver-

dict for plaintiff, while I would like to, Mr, Palmer: I think it

is proper. The Court: I will say this, if you do not get a verdict

I will set it aside, Mr, Selinger: I of course object to the

Court's remarks. The Court: You may not think so, but that is my

view of it. So let^s take a recess to 2:00 o'clock.^" Thereupon

the attorney for plaintiff presented a motion and an Instruction for

a directed verdict in favor of plaintiff » The court reserved his

rulings on both motions.

After the jury had returned a verdict in favor of defendant the

following proceedings were had:

"Mr, Palmer: If the Court please, this comes up upon a motion

for a new trial, and I have presented to your Honor, in addition to

that, a certificate asking that in the event your Honor wishes to

enter a judgment notwithstanding the verdict, that you also certify

that had that not been entered that you would have given a new trial,

"Mr, Selinger: If the Court please, I move now that the Court

enter an order dismissing the defendant and enter a judgment of not

guilty in this case, based upon what I have already read to the Court,

"The Court: Sfell, I will grant the plaintiff's motion. Of

course, I would have had to grant a motion for a new trial anyway; I

would rather grant this motion and dispose of the case,

"I donU think anybody with experience, - that is, I told the

Jury when they brought in the verdict, I hardly knew of a verdict

that was more clearly overrun against the manifest weight of the evl*^

dence than this verdict was, I interrogated them and asked them how

they could arrive at such an absurd verdict. The point of one

individual - I asked them, as a matter of curiosity, how they could

arrive at such an absurd result, and they all pointed to one person

and said he intimidated them and browbeat them and insulted them

and they almost came to report him to the Court because of his in-
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suiting treatment; so it was a one-man verdict. I just could not

conceive of how twelve persons would arrive at such a ridicmlous

verdict as that, to say that because a person had gone to a doctor

and was treated for a cold a year before, tliat that was a material

misrepresentation. But this was in force and effect. The Court

does not decide against a witness under those circumstances. But

this did not ring true to hiaman nature. Even the doctor was impeach-

ed by every token, by his appearance, by his inconsistencies, by his

testimony, by his - by every yardstick, by every rule, he Just was

utterly to be disbelieved. The only witnesses that the insurance

company had - you could not believe that this insured had sclerosis

of the liver. So I would have to grant them a new trial,

"Mr, Selinger: Now, I say this: I don't want to interject a

remark —

"The Court: You can say something when I get through,

•It, Selinger: Yes, thank you,

"The Court: And I think this widow has Just been done a very,

very grave injustice, to liave to go through these courts of law to

collect this thousand dollars, I don't know how an insurance company

can do it, treating their policy holders with unfairness, I say with

unfairness to the widow almost goes to dishonesty as policyholders

are being treated, if they are all being treated, if they are being

treated as this policyholder is being treated,

"I am delighted to have an opportunity and to have a reason to

enter a Judgment notwithstanding the verdict, I would like to enter

a Judgment notwithstanding the verdict, even though this reason had

not been presented. But there is an issue of fact, or was an issue

of fact, and I don't think I could rightly have done so. Under these

authorities presented here, I think I am perfectly Justified in enter-

ing a Judgment notwithstanding the verdict,

"If I am not mistaken, the law also provides that I am entitled

to allow to the plaintiff attorney's fees for vexatious conduct

on the part of the insurance company in making her go to courts of
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law to collect that which she is entitled to. What is the

amount of fees?

•'Mr, Palmer: Well, I have it here, your Honor, I set it forth

in the petition* The law says a minimum of $250, and also interest;

the same section provides for interest, and I am asking interest for

two years at five per cent on a thousand dollars, or one hundred

dollars; and the statute provides a minimum of $2^0 attorney's fees

and I am asking for that also, if the Court please,

"The Coxirt: What is that?

"Mr. Palmer: It is in effect - a sworn petition, and counsel

has the sworn copy. That would be $1,350> if the Court would allow

the motion of the petition for attorney's fees,

"The Court: The total amount is $1,350*

•<Mr. Palmer: The total is $1,350.

"The Court; So there will be a judgment for plaintiff against

the defendant in the sum of $1>350 and costs. To which the defend-

ant excepts. I take it he prays an appeal, and whatever other

orders you want*

"Mr, Selinger- If the Court please -

"Mr, Palmer: If the Court please, if I might ask the Court at

this time to sign the certificate, that if your Honor had not entered

this now, non obstante veredicto , that you would have granted a new

trial. That is in accordance with the Practice Act, that the Court

signify its intention on that certification, and it is the practice*

"The Court: Yes*

"Mr, Palmer: So if your Honor in granting this motion would

be kind enough to sign that certification for the record —

"Mr. Selinger: My motion, if the Court please, is to expunge

the petition and affidavit which counsel filed, for attorneys* fees

and for vexatious action, as the Court called it, and interest. May

I have a ruling on that for the record?

"The Court: It is overruled*

"Mr, Selinger: My next motion is, or rather my other motion.
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and wMoh the Court has not ruled on, was a .otlon to dismiss, based
upon the decision, that I l.ve read fro. the Second District, on the
ground that there is not a triable Issue before the Court, toy 1
have a ruling on that?

"The Court: Overruled.

"Kr. Sellnger: There was only one other thing that I wanted to
call the court's attention to. It perhaps is belated because the
court has Indicated his decision. But it occurs to .e that the su»^y
that the court i^s .ade for the trial record here is a su^ry in which
It is very Manifest to ^ that the Court is placing itself entirely
into the position of n^ jury; and more than that, the Court Is sub-
stituting itself for the Jury and Is trying the case here on questions
Of credibility of evidence and Is trying the case upon the preponderance
Of evidence and is trying and is doing all of the things that ordinarily
I understood a Jury was entitled to dispose of.

"The Court Is weighing the evidence, believing and disbelieving
as it wishes and not only depriving the Jury of ^he opportunity and
Of that right, but mch more than that you are depriving the defendant
.ho is entitled to all those things to be deter«.-.ned by a Jury and not
by a court. Especially is that so when the plaintiff m this case in-
sisted that this was a lawsuit which he desired to be tried by a Jury.
1 am at a loss to understand how the Court can weigh these things and'
feel so strongly about it, because it means we have here a conflict of
evidence, and a conflict of evidence is one that you and I understand
IS one Which we have a Jury to determine. The Court h^s very strong
feelings in this case and is permitting his feelings to, I think, go
beyond what our rights are in this trial.

"The Court! It Is too late for all this. You will have to tell
that to the Appellate Court."

AS this case may be tried again we desire to avoid as far as
possible commenting upon the evidence, but we feel Impelled to say that
we are unable to understand the attitude of the trial court toward the
defendant association, indeed, toward insurance companies generally
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We find nothing in the record to justify the attack upon d< fendant

association. Nor are we able to understand the severe attack made

upon Dr. Szubczynski, True it is that the doctor stated on the wit-

ness stand that he first treated the deceased in August, 1937, but

it also appears from his testimony that he had been ill for over a

year and he testified that he might be ?/rong as to the year in which

he treated the deceased. Nor was the court correct in his statement

that the evidence of "Dr. Szubczynski that the insured had sclerosis

of the liver stood alone. Plaintiff introduced the medical certifi-

cate of death signed by Dr. Murphy, of the Edward Hines Jr. Hospital,

and also a verified "physician's statement," signed by Dr. Hohner,

connected with the Hines hospital. This last statement was attached

to the proofs of death furnished defendant by plaintiff^ Dr. Murphy

and Dr. Hohner treated the deceased during the fourteen days that he

was at the Hines hospital prior to his death. Both doctors stated

that the deceased had had sclerosis of the liver for a year, that

he had secondary anemia for six weeks, and cardiac enlargement for

six weeks. Both stated that the immediate cause of death was uremia,

Dr, Lescher, a witness for plaintiff, testified that in cases of

sclerosis of the liver death can come either from a heart condition,

kidney condition or a general complicated condition such as renal

cardiac vascular condition*

As defendant made out a strong prima facie defense the action

of the trial court in entering a judgment notwithstanding the verdict

was absolutely unwarranted. The trial court stated several times

that there was an issue of fact in the case and yet he finally con-

cluded to enter a judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

In McNeill v. Harrison & Sons. Inc. , 286 111. App. 120, 128,

129, the court said;

"The court in passing upon the motion must decide whether, as

a matter of law, the party requesting the directed verdict is entitled

thereto. This provision of the Civil Practice Act and rule 175 of the

municipal court must be taken in connection with rule 22 of the rules
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of practice of the Supreme Court which provides: 'The power of the

court to enter Judgment notwithstanding the verdict may be exercised

in all cases where, under the evidence in the case, it would liave

been the duty of the court to direct a verdict without submitting

the case to the Jury,' The statute and rules require the court to

be governed by the same rules in passing upon a motion for a Judgment

notwithstanding the verdict as govern it in passing upon a motion for

a directed verdict. The trial court in passing upon this motion has

no more authority to weigh and determine controverted questions of

fact under the Civil Practice Act than under the Practice Act of

1907 • Illinois Tuberculosis Ass'n v. Springfield Marine Bankj 282

Ill« Appo 14; Capelle v^ Chicago & N, W. Ry> Co^ . 280 111* App. 47I,

"If it were permissible for a trial Judge on a motion non

obstante veredicto to weigh the evidence and enter a Judgment accord-

ing to his opinion as to wherein lies the greater weight of the evi-

dence, then the right to a trial by Jury would be done away with and

the Judgment of the court substituted therefor* It is only where

there is no evidence as a matter of lav/ to sustain either a plain-

tiff's or a defendant's claim that a Judgment may be rendered not-

withstanding the verdict.

"In the instant case the evidence was conflicting and the court

should not have substituted its Judgment as to the weight of the

evidence in place of the verdict of the Jury,"

In Capelle v. Chicago & N, W. Ry. Co.. 28O 111, App. 471, 480,

the court said:

"We are not of the opinion that the present Practice Act in

allowing a trial court to give Judgment notwithstanding the verdict,

in favor of a defendant, lias in any way abrogated or modified the

above rules of law* The trial court iias no more power to w«igh and

determine controverted questions of fact under the present Practice

Act, than it had prior thereto. In furtherance of the general

principle that it is preferable that cases involving questions of
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fact should be disposed of on their merits by a jury, rather than

upon formal motions, a trial court after denying a motion for an

instructed verdict for defendant, at the close of plaintiff's

evidence and again at the close of all the evidence, should not

render nugatory the verdict of a jury returned on disputed questions

of fact, by rendering a judgment non obstante veredicto in favor of

such defendant; but if the court is dissatisfied with the verdict

under the evidence, he should grant a new trial instead,"

III Valant v. Metropolitan Life Ins, Go.j. 302 111, App, I96,

204, the court said:

"Under the authorities above discussed, v;e are of opinion

that under the evidence, the question of whether there had been an

impersonation of Kazimer Valant by another was, in the first

instance, a question for the jury, and therefore the court erred

in entering judgment for plaintiff, notwithstanding the verdict.

On such a motion, the court is not authorized to weigh the evidence,

Boyda Dairy Co. v. Continental Casualty Co.j 299 HI* ^PP« ^-69;

White Y, City of Belleville ^ 364 111, '}']1', McMelll v. Harrison &

Sons. Inc. . 286 111. App, 120 » But if there is any evidence tending

to support the defense, the case must go to the jury; and if the

court is of opinion that the verdict of the jury is not sustained

by a preponderance of the evidence, it is his duty, under the law,

to set aside the verdict and award a new trial," (See, also. In re

Estate of Lyons. 303 111, App. 642, 648,)

Accordingly, the judgment of the Circuit court of Cook

county is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions t«

the trial court to pass tipon plaintiff's motion for a new trial^

and for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion,

life feel impelled to say that there is nothing in the

record to justify the assumption of the trial court that the

defense of the claim by defendant was vexatious and without
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reasonable cause. As we view the record the officers of the

defendant association would have been derelict in their duty to
its members had they not defended the instant claim.

Ihile the Judge who tried the instant case should pass
upon plaintiffs motion for a new trial, if possible, he should
not, if the motion is granted, sit as the trial Judge upon a

retrial of the cause, in view of the fact that he manifested

prejudice against the defendant in the instant trial,

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED iViTH DIRECTIONS 10
THE TRIAL COURT TO PASS UPON
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL*

Friend, P. J., and Sullivan, J., concur^
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IN THE MATTER OF THS ESTATE OF
JOHN J. PHEI6, Deceased*

310I.A. 389

MATHIAS W./PREIB,

V,

Appellee,

of the E|ta|fe of JOHN J, PREM,
Deceased^ /

^'^^

Appella

T COURT

PETER J.fPREpi as Administrator

f

MR. JUSHCE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINIO^ OF THE COURT.

I On June 22, I938, Mathias I. Preib, petitioner, filed

a petition in the Probate court of Cook county in which he prayed

that Peter J, Preib, as administrator of the estate of John J,

Preib, deceased, be directed to assign and transfer certain

described certificates of stock to petitioner, which petitioner

claimed the decedent had given to him as a gift. After a trial

in the Probate court the Judge of that court denied the prayer

of the petition. Petitioner appealed to the Circuit court and

in a trial de novo the trial judge entered an order finding that

the certificates of stock were the sole and separate property of

petitioner; that he became the owner of them on October 12, 1936j

and that the administrator had no right, title or interest in

the certificates. The administrator appeals.

The petition alleges, inter alia :

»2, * * * That during his life time the said John Preib

was the owner of tJ

Certificate No,

le following certifies

Number of shares

tes or stock:
,1

Corooration

3847 1250 Ardsley Butte Corporation
D.P. 22490 100 Continental Motors Corporatlcn
D.P, 22491 100 It » «

c, 50917
0,50918

100 Idaho Copper Co,
100 N MM

0,50919 100 N » »

0,50920 100 tf MM
0,50922 100 It UN
Mo 1731 1000 Kay Copper Corporation
M, 1734 1000 II II H

N.Y,L.13739 80 Ohio Oil Co.
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kltUol 100
Socony-Vacuum Corporation

A. 55909 100 '• H

C,A. 1366 It
The otudebaker Corporation

• • -^ 38 Yellow Truck & Coach ttfg» Co.
(preferred 7% cumiaatlve)

«3. * * * Tiiat on or about September I3, 1936, «

John Preib endorsed said certificates of stock in blank before a

witness with the expressed intention of making a gift of them to

your Petitioner; and that after several discussions affirming his
intention, * ^ * John Preib delivered the said certificates of
stock as a gift to your Petitioner on October 12, 1936,

"4.., That your Petitioner accepted the said gift and

became then and there the owner of said certificates of stock;

that he has ever since had possession and control of said certifi-

cates*

»•* * * Petitioner prays that an order may be entered

herein authorizing and directing Peter J. Preib, as Administrator

of the estate of John Preib, deceased, to assign and transfer the

said above described certificates of stock to your Petitioner * *^"

The administrator filed an answer denying that the deceased

made a gift to petitioner of the certificates in question and averring

that they belonged to the decedent at his death and now belong to his

estate*

John J, Preib died ©n October I9, 1936, On April 21, I938,

petitioner filed a complaint in the Circuit court asking that he be

I
declared the owner of the stocks in question. Thereupon Peter J* Preib,

a brother of the intestate, caused administration proceedings to be

I
commenced in the Probate court, and letters of administration were

granted to him on May I3, I938. Petitioner then dismis:.ed the said

complaint In the Circuit court and filed the instant petition in the

Probate court, on June 22, I938. The administrator and petitioner

are brothers and heirs at law of the Intestate, who also left hla
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surviving as heirs at law his brother Michael, since deceased,

and a number of nephews and nieces. The intestate was a bachelor

and lived In the same house with petitioner. The latter 's family

consisted of his wife, his daughter Helen, his son Michael and

the latter 's wife, Ruth,

The administrator, appellant, strenuously argues that

the claim of petitioner to the stock is a dishonest one, and that

the finding of the court is not ;)ustlfled under the evidence nor

the law governing an alleged gift inter vivos*. After a careful

consideration of the evidence we are satisfied that this contention

is a meritorious one,

Helen Prelfe was a witness in behalf of petitioner. She

testified that petitioner's family and her uncle, the intestate,

lived together; that the intestate died on October 19, I936; that

on September 13, 1936, she had a conversation with him In the

kitchen of the home; that while he was seated at the kitchen table

he asked for pen and ink and she got them and he signed his name on

the backs of the stock certificates; that he said he was giving them

to her dad, and that they were to be his own property for himself;

that while the intestate was signing the certificates she was sitting

right next to him at the table and had an opportunity to see both

sides of the stocks; that her uncle had no objection to her examining

any of the certificates; that she was just sitting there and watching

him sign them; that after her uncle finished signing the certificates

he folded them and there was a piece of newspaper lying on the table

and he wrapped the certificates in the newspaper and tied a piece

of string around the package, which was about nine by four, and

about an Inch thick; that the stocks were folded three times; that

he then took the package to ills bedroom; th&t he signed his naae

in the middle of the back of the certificates; that there were

seventeen certificates in all. The following then occurred: "Q.

Do you remember the names of any of these certificates? A. Yes,

I do» Q« What were they? A, Sooony ViOUUB, Continental Motors,
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Studebaker, Yellow Truck and Coach, Ohio Oil, Idaho Copper, Kay

Copper, and Ardsley Butte <, Q, Now, were there any other stocks

that he signed at that time, that you can remember? k. No, none

that I can remember, q. Was there any certificate for Continental

Motors? A, Yes, there was. Q, Did you ever see your uncle sign

any other stocks after that time? A, No, I didnit." After the

witness was shown certificate No. KY-A55907, for 100 shares in the

Socony Vacuum Corporation, issued in the name of the intestate, tbe

following occurred: "Mr. O'Hara [counsel for appellee]: I an

asking whether that is one of the certificates she saw her uncle

sign. ^ * * The Witness: Yes, this is one of the certificates.

* * This certificate bears my signature. I signed this stock

certificate ^g ^ withesg on October 12. IQU. " After she was shown

certificate number Ny«A5?908, for 100 shares of Socony-Vacuum Cor-

poration stock, she was asked if that was one of the certificates

of stock that the intestate signed in her presence on September 13,

1936. "The Witness: Yes, this is one of the certificates. I

actually witnessed my uncle sign this on September 13, I936. I

put my signature on this certificate of stock as a witness on

October 12^ l?^^-" Shown a certificate for 100 shares of stock

in the Socony-Vacuum Corporation bearing number Nt«A55909, Issued

to the intestate, she was asked if she saw the intestate sign that

certificate on September I3, I936, to which she answered: "This Is

one of the certificates that he signed. My uncle signed these stocks

September I3, I936, I signed my name as a witne ss thereto October 12,

1136^." Shown a certificate for 12 shares of stock in the Socony-

Vacuum Corporation bearing number NY-L37787, issued to the intestate

she was asked if that was one of the certificates signed by th«

intestate in her presence on September I3, I936, to which the witness

answered, "The certificate bears my signature. I signed my name to

this certificate on October 12. 19

U

." The witness then repeated

that she signed the certificate on October 12, I936. Shown a

certificate for 100 shares of the common stock of Continental
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Motors Corporation, bearing number DP 22490, issued to the intes-

tate, she was asked whether that was one of the certificates signed

by the intestate in her presence on September I3, I936, to which

she answered, "The Witness: The certificate bears my signature

»

I signed my name to this certificate on October 12. 19^6,'* Shown

a certificate for 100 shares of the common stock of Continental

Motors Corporation, bearing number DF 224-91, she was asked if that

was one of the certificates of stock that was signed by the intestate

in her presence on Septeiiiber 13, 1936, to which she answered: "Yes,

it is one of the certificates. It bears my signature," The witness

further testified that the intestate, on September I3, I936, signed,

in her presence, certificates No, KYL 13739, No* CA I366, No. 07085,

No, 3847, Ho. H 1731^ No, M 1734, No. C 50917 B, No. C 509I8 B,

No. C 50919 B, No. C 50920 B, and No, C 50922 B» The following

then occurred: *Mr, O'Hara: Q, Miss Preib, on Petitioner's

Exhibits 1 to 9 you have testified that you signed these certificates

of stock. Now, will you state who was present when you signed these

exhibits 1 to 9? * * * The Witness: A, Mr, Collins, my attorney,

and myself, ^ * * Mr, 0»Hara: Q, And when were these exhibits 1

to 9 signed? The tLtness: A, In February, 1937* Mr, Black

[counsel for appellant]: February, 1937? ^e Witness: Yes*

Mr, Black: I thought she said October 12th before, Mr* 0»Hara:

Yes, she did, but she was mistaken. I just wanted to clear that

up," The witness further testified that while her uncle was signing

the "stocks" her mother came into the kitchen, got a drink of water

and went out; that she, the witness, was present in the home on

October 12, I936, at about 7:30 p.m.; that her brother Michael,

her dad, her Uncle John and herself were present at that time; that

they were all sitting in the dining room and her uncle, the intestate,

got up from the table, went to his room, and brought out a package

wrapped in newspaper and handed it to her dad and told him that they

were his, that he said, "These are yours. Matt;" that her dad asked
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him what they were and he said "stocks;" that her dad said, "ifeli,
what will I do with them?" and her uncle said, "They are yours. You
can do whatever you please with themj" that her dad said, "l wl\l
sell them," and the intestate said, "That is up to you, they are
yours, but I would advise you to keep tkree of them;" that nothlnt^

Slse_.wa^^id.or_do5e„at_«iat,_Mie, The following then occurred,
"The Court: Describe the package that you saw him bring out. The
Witness: A. Itjsa^jE_a,2Eedan^ewsE^^

MM.aro5ffidJ.t,^anOjLwas^^

ld^e_aM^bput,anJ,nc^1±^ j^, OtHara: '^ell, what happened
to this package of stocks after that, if anything? * * * The
Bltness: A. He handed it to my dad and my dad took it and put
it in his room. Q. Did you see the package after that? A. Yes,
I did. Q. And when and where did you see this package after that?
A. Ifi my home when Mr. Collins brought them over for me to sign."
Upon cross-examination the witness testified that they all lived
on the first floor of a two-story building; that they had six rooms
and th« intestate occupied one of them and kept his personal ^ff^n^c
and belong1.nrsjj3,iils.rooai "Q. mo made his bed and cleaned up
his room? A. F^ mother and I both did. Q. And you had access to
this room? A. Yes. Q. Did your father ever go into this room?
A. No, he didn»t;" that on September 13, 1936, the pen and ink
that she got for her uncle was in the pantry on the shelf; that
the pantry adjoins the kitchen and the intestate could have gotter
the pen and ink himself, as he knew where they were; that she was in
the parlor when the intestate called her and asked her if she would
get the pen and ink for him; that when she reached the kitchen she

saw that her uncle was sitting at the table and he had the stock

certificates before him; that after she gave him tl^e pen and ink
she sat down at the table with him, right next to him on his left
hand side; that when he finished signing the instruments she read

them; "Q. You read them one by one? A. Yes, I looked at them.

«. Well, did you read them, or did you just merely look at them?

A, I looked at the names of the stocks. Q. You didn't read the
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stocks? A, I didnH read the whole thing, no, but I read tint

names, I knew what they were;" that when the intestate signed

the certificates they were lying face down on the table; that

her mother was present at the time he was signing the certificates!

that she came in for a drink and then went out; that she, the wit-

ness, did not know where in his bedroom he kept his personal be-

longings, papers and things; that the first time she saw the

certificates was when they were on the kitchen table. The witness

then stated that she had testified at the previous trial of the

cause in the Probate court of Cook county. The witness was then

asked if, in the Probate court proceedings, she was asked the

following question: "« Did you examine them when he showed the^

to you?' And your answer wasy «K0j I didn't?'" After counsel

for the petitioner had made strenuous objections to the question

the court ruled that she might answer* "The Witness: A* I don't

remember if that is what I said, or not." The following then

occurred: "Mr, Black: Q, Were you asked this question in the

Probate Court, 'Well,, how did you know they were stocks?' gfcis

this your answer^ 'Because he told me« '? The V/itness: A« Yes,

I did;e Q. Did he tell you the kind of stock they were? * * *

The Witness: A, No, he didn't tell me what kind they were*

Mr, Black: Q, You didn't read the stocks, did you? The Witness:

Yes, I did, Mr. Black: Were you asked this question^ and was thil

yo\ir answer, in the Probate Court; 'You didn't read the stocks'?

And your answer was^ 'Hoj I didn't.' The ivitness: I don't

remember if that is the way I answered it or not. ilr. Black:

Were you asked this question during your testimony in the Probate

Court of Cook County: 'You testified before that you didn't k2»w

the kind of stock that John Preib was endorsing. Did you, or

didn't you?' And the answer was, 'I did,' V>'as this question put

to you, and did you give this answer? * * The Vltness: I don't

remember saying anything like that, I^, Black: Was this question

put to you during your testimony in the Probate Court: 'You didn't
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read ttte certificates?' And the answer^ «Mo. I didn't, » Howj

was th^t question put to you and did yott make that answer? The

Witness: I couldnH say whether I did or not, Q, Ifeis thl?

question put to you in the Probate Court: *Mr. Black: You

didn't read the certificates? » And the answer,. 'Ho. I didn't.*

The Witness: I don't remember if that is the way I answered it

or not, [For a better understanding of the evidence we will

state at this time that when respondent was putting in his evidence

it was stipulated that if the stenographer who took the evidence of

Helen Prelb at the time she testified in the Probate court proceed-

ings were called as a witness in the Instant proceedings she would

testify that the foregoing Impeaching questions (italicized) were

put to Helen Prelb in the Probate court proceedings and that she

made the foregoing answers (italicized) to the same,] Question,

'You didn't know what company they were, or what they represent,

or what?' And your answer, 'I knew he had stocks in those companies,'

Was that question put to you, and did you make that answer? * * *

The Court: Do you remember, in the Probate Court the question the

attorney just read, and making the answer he Just read? Do you

remember that? The Witness: No, I don't," The witness then testi-

fied that the size of the package that she saw the Intestate hand

her father was nine by four by one Inchj that she never measured

the package. The witness, after admitting that she had made a

mistake as to the date on which she signed the certificates, then

testified that she placed her signature upon nine of the certificates

at the request of her attorney, },£p, Collins, in February, 1937*

at her home^ when he delivered the stocks to her in a package; that

the package was about nine inches long and four inches thick, and

about an inch wide - "four inches wide and about an inch thick;"

that there were seventeen certificates in the package that he deliv-

ered to her but that she only put her name on nine of them; "Q«

Which ones? Will you name them? A, There Is Socony Vacuum,
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Continental Motors, Studebakep, Yellow Xruck & Coach, Ohio Oil;

that Is all I can remember now;" that after she signed the certifi-

cates she never saw them again until at the trial in the Probate

Qovart,

Petitioner testified that after the death of the Intestate

he had in his possession the certificates of stock that are set up

in his petition; that he put them away in his bedroom and he

received dividends on the stocks ^ which he put in the bank. The

witness was further allowed to testify, over the objection of counsel

for the respondent, that the intestate gave to his brother Michael

J, Prelb "one thousand dollars in currency in an envelope, and also

a note" for one hundred dollars; that the note and the thousand

dollars "was just put in an envelope, and outside the envelope It

was marked, 'Prom John to Mike*^'" The following then transpired:

"Q, Will you state wh© was present, and the circumstances, when

you opened that envelope? * * [Objections of covmsel for

respondent overruled,] The Court: He may answer, * * * The

Witness: Ify son, Michael, my daughter, myself, and my son's wife;

and my wife was in the back In the kitchen, she wasn't present at

that time. « * * q, Mr, ^reib, what did you do with this envelope

and its contents after your brother died? The \«ltnessj Well, I

put it away. SksxXttHKXZXXxXfldc^xix^Juttxacncicx Q« After your

brother died? A. I put it away. Oh, after my brother died I

gave it to Michael, Michael J. Prelb, the brother, the youngest*

Q. Did you give him the note that was contained in it? A. I gare

him the envelope the saoe as it was given to me by the deceased."

Upon cross-examination the witness testified that he was told by

his counsel that a suit had been filed for him in the Circuit court;

that he did not see nor read the pleadings.

Michael J. Prelb, son of petitioner, testified that he

was present at hoae on October 12, 19 36, about 6:30 P»Jtt»; that

petitioner, Helen, the witness's wife, Ruth, and witness's mother
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were present; also the intestatej that the intestate got up from

the table and went to his bedroom and brought out a package, that

was in the bedroom, with a piece of string on it, and looked at

his dad and sat down; that when he sat down he was right alongside

of witnesses dad and the intestate said, "Mat, here is the stocks,

I want you to have them, I am giving them to you, DonH give them

to anybody else;" that the intestate also gave witnesses father the

envelope with the promissory note in it and a $1,000 bill; that the

envelope was opened and sealed afterward, "but it was open at the

time, and I saw Itj" that it contained a $1,000 note and a promissory

note for $100; that on the outside of the envelope was written, "From

John to Mike," "I inspected the envelope;" that witness's dad "had

it and opened it up and pulled it out, and John told him to look at

itj" that intestate said to petitioner: "These are yours, you can

do what you want with them, but I advise you not to sell because

there are two or three that are valuable;" that he also told him to

give the other envelope to •»my uncle Mikej" "But as far as the rest

of them, they are not entitled to anything," and "They never did

anything for me;" that the package was about nine inches long, four

inches wide, and probably about an inch thick; that petitioner put

the package in a dresser drawer In his bedroom and locked the

drawer; that he saw the package opened in Ifr. Collins' office in

February, 1937; that the seventeen certificates bear the signature

of the intestate; that he did not see what was in the package at

the time It was given to petitioner,

Ruth Preib, wife of Michael J, Preib, testified that she

was at the home on October 12, 1936; that there were also present

petitioner, Michael J, Preib, Helen Preib, John J, Preib, and Mrs,

Mathlas Preib; that John J, Preib handed a package to petitioner

and said, "I give these you Mathlas, They are yours to do with

whatever you wish to do with," and intestate also handed him an

envelope to glw to Michael J, Preib; that she did not hear any
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Xiia i&ari ^oc btb sris iadd itflf^i^ .1 X«Ad9lM o;f avlrs o^ sqoXavne
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further conversation at that tiiiie. On cross-exaiiiination the

witness testified that she was standing u.n the adjoining room

at the door at the time of the talk; that she was in the kitchen

at the time; that she was standing in front of the door and they

were just inside of the doorj tliat she never say/ the contents of

the bundle J that Jlichael Prieb died after the intestate died. This

concluded th3 testimony for petitioner.

On behalf of respondent Mary A. Newcombe testified (by

deposition) that she lives at 74-39 Langley avenue j Lhat her deposition

is being taken in her apartment because she is not able to leave the

same; that she had not been out of her apartment for two years; that

she is very nervous and not very well and is not able to travel

downtown; that she would be glad to gu to the court if she were able

to do so; that she is a housewife and lives with her family, con-

sisting of her husband, her sister-in-law, her son and herself; that

the intestate, petitioner and she are cousins; that on the night of

the wake of the intestate she had a conversation with petitioner at

the undertaker^, located in the bank building at '5'^th and Ha^sted

streets; tiriat she and petitioner were alone during the conversation,

which took place around six o'clock p.m.; that petitioner was talkirg

about John»s illness and told her that John had oeen sick with

diabetes for some time and that he, petitioner, "tried awfully hard

to get John to oake a will to him but he wouldn't do it;" that

petitioner said, "From time to time I tried, but it was so use. We

even had words over it. I tried to uiake him see that the rest of the

family would come in if he didn't make a will;" that petitioner said,

"John would get sulky and angry and go down to the basement; " that

petitioner said the Intestate iiad a room fixed up for himself in the

basement, where he took his instrument; that he would go down in the

basement and sometimes stay for the day; that "the only one that could

do anything with him was my wife. She would go down and get him to

come up from the basement;" that petitioner further said, "I was going

to try and urge hia to make that will out but his death came too
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sudden. He died so suddenly}" that she said to petitioner,

"Well, that is too bad* Tliat is going to mean a lot of trouble;"

that petitioner said, "I know it is, a lot of Court trouble. He

could have avoided that for iaej * You know we had a vault, W«

both kept our valuables in therej both John and I had our valuables

in there}" that the witness then said, "Well, vou know what that

will mean. It is only going to mean you won't be able to get into

the vault until it is probated in Court}" that petitioner answered,

"I took care of that. About a month ago I went down and 1 cleaned

it up. I got mine}" that petitioner further said, "Now it goes to

Court, and before I let the others get it I will let the Court eat

it up," The following then occurred: "Q. Did he say anything

about John knowing he went to the vault? A. I asked him, 'Did

John know tiiat7» He said, 'Oh, no, John don't know that, because

John never goes down to the vault anyway, I took care of his

business for him,' Q. Did Mathias say anything to you as to

what he told John if no will was made out? A. Well, he said the

others would come in on it, but even that didn't make any difference

with John, Q. Ihen would they come in on it? A. Well, after his

death, Q. If he didn't make a will, or if he did make a will. A,

If he didn't make out a will. He said, 'He could have made it out

to my wife, - she was always good to him, - or even to the children,

but he wouldn't do it. He must have thought I had enough of my

own,' So that was what he said. He spoke about taking the stuff

out of the box, he said, 'They will liave a hard time finding out what

I took out of the box,' And if I remember right, he said he trans-

ferred the rest of the stuff to another vault," The witness further

testified that she was not an heir at law of the intestate and had

absolutely no interest in the matter whatsoever} that she did not

prefer one cousin to another. Upon cross-examination the witness

was questioned as to her physical condition. She also testified

that because of ill effects she felt after going to the wake sbe
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was not able to go to the cemetery, but that she did go to the

church; that she aod petitioner were alone at the time of the

conversation; that prior to the conversation her husband and

Michael went out for a walk, and that when they returned petitioner

said to her, "Here comes Mike, I won't say no more," In rebuttal

petitioner testified that he had a talk with Mrs, Uewcombe at the

wake but that ''It was a general conversation;" that there were

about forty or fifty people in the room at the time; that he did

not talk to Mrs, Newcombe "without anybody else being in the room;"

that he just said hello to her and asked her how she was getting

along and how she was feeling, and thanked her for coming; that he

did not talk with her about a will, nor about having a joint vault

with the intestate.

The law as to what constitutes a gift inter vivos of a

chose in action is well settled. "The burden of proof of a gift

is on the donee to prove all facts essential to a valid gift.

The essential facts are the delivery of property by the donor to

the donee with intent to pass the title, and the great weight of

authority is that the proof to sustain the gift must be clear and

convincing. (Maxler v. Hawk, 233 Pa, St. 3l6; In ye BoUfl» 136

N,y. 177; Grey v. Grey^ 47 id, 5^2; Chambers v> .icCreerVj 106 Fed,

364; 45 C« C, A» 322,) Mere possession by one claiming property

as a gift, after death of the owner, is universally, we believe,

held insufficient to prove a valid gift," ( Rothwell v, Taylor^ 303

111, 226, 230, 231,) The Rothwell case is also authority for the

proposition that where the donor and donee live together (p, 232)

"Mere proof of delivery may be some evidence tending to show intent,

but under the circumstances shown in this case all the authorities

are that but little consideration can be given to it." In somt

of the states it is provided by statute that if the donor and donee

reside together at the time of the gift, possession by the donee

at their place of common residence is not a sufficient possession
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within the meaning of the statute, (See 28 C, J, p. 638,) An

example is section 2414 of the Code of Virginia, which reads as

follows: "No gift of any goods or chattels shall be valid, unless

by deed or will, or unless actual possession shall have come to and

remained with the donee, or some person claiicing under him. If the

donor and donee reside together at the time of the gift, possession

at the place of their residence shall not be a sufficient possession

within the meaning of this section,"

There are many facts and circunistances in this case that

tend to show that petitioner's claim is not an honest one, A questid

naturally arises as to why the intestate should have given away his

entire estate on the evening of October 12, 1936, leaving himself

penniless. There is nothing in the proof to show that he was

seriously ill at the time, and the only evidence as to the manner

of his death is the testimony of Mrs, Newcombe that petitioner told

her that he was trying to get the intestate to make a will, "but

his death came too sudden. He died so suddenly," If the intestate

was in possession of his mental faculties - and petitioner, in order

to maintain his claim, is obliged to assert that he was - It would

seem natural that the intestate, in order to insure his own support,

would have retained the stocks during his lifetime and disposed of

them by will. Petitioner intimates that the proof does not show

that the intestate disposed of all of his property on October 12,

but petitioner's claim is based upon the theory that he was closer

to the intestate than anybody else and that the intestate trusted

him in the matter of his affairs, Mrs. Newcombe testified that

petitioner told her that he "took care of the business" of the

intestate. If the intestate left other property why did not peti-

tioner commence probate proceedings after the death of the intestate?
complaint

It was only after petitioner • s^^MlX disclosed that he had in his

possession the certificates of stock in question that Peter J, Prelb

comuienced the Probate court proceedings, WDDcimuBxgfcjxl^^fct Peti-

tioner also stresses the evidence of several of the witnesses
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that the intestate left a thousand dollars and a promissory note

to Michael, his brother. It is significant that Helen, who testi-

fied that she had stated all that occurred on the evening of October

12, did not mention the important fact - if it be a fact i> that the

intestate made a gift to his brother Jttchael, Michael was deceased

at the time of the hearings, and in view of the character of the

instant claim the testiuony as to the alleged gift to Michael may

well be questioned. Petitioner places great stress upon his testi-

mony that he had possession of the certificates after the death of

the intestate, and that he received dividends upon the stock and

banked the same. If he "received" dividends on the stock and banked

the checks, it is certain that the checks were made payable to the

intestate and that petitioner, for his ovm gain, unlawfully wrote

the name of the intestate on the backs of the checks. His possession

of the stock after the death of the intestate can have but little

weight if it be assumed that the intestate kept the stock in his room

in the home. (See Rothwell v. Taylor ^ supra , p, 232, ) But did the

intestate keep seventeen certificates of stock, some of them, at

least, valuable, in a bureau drawer in his room? iUrs, Newcombe

testified that pstitioner told her that he and the intestate "had

a vault. We both kept our valuables in there j both John and I had

our valuables in there;" that she then said to petitioner, "Well,

you know what that will mean. It is only going to mean you won't

be able to get into the vault until it is probated in Court;" to

*hich petitioner answered, "I took care of that. About a month ago

I went down and I cleaned it up, I got mine, * * * Now it goes to

Court, and before I let the others get it I will let the Court eat

it up," Mrs. Newcombe also testified that petitioner told her

that the intestate did not know that he went to the vault; that

"John never goes down to the vault anyway. I took care of his

business for himj" and "They will have a hard time finding out

what I took out of the box;" that he transferred the rest of the
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stuff to another vault. The only specific denials that petitioner
made to the testimony of Mrs, Newcoabe were that he never talked
with her about a will, and that he did not say anything to her
about having a Joint vault. He did not testify, however, that
he and the Intestate did not have a "Joint vault." Some of the

stocks were dated ten years before the death of the intestate, so
that it is clear that the intestate had been buying stocks for
at least ten years, and it is hard to believe that he kept the

seventeen certificates in his bedroom.

To make out a semblance of a prima facie case of a gift
inter vivos petitioner is compelled to rely upon the testimony of
his daughter, Helen. iWiile Michael Preib, his son, and Ruth Prelb,
his daughter-in-law, testified to the alleged delivery of a package
to petitioner, it is conceded, as it must be, that their testimony
does not tend to prove the contents of the package. Although Helen
testified in the Probate court proceedings the judge of that court

disallowed the claim, and it is plain that his Judgment was a Just
one. In that court she testified that she did not examine the

certificates when the Intestate signed themj that she knew they

were stocks because the intestate told her they were; that she did

not read the stocks; that she did not read the certificates. In a

bold attempt to bolster up her father's claim she materially

changed her testimony in the Circuit court. She there testified

that from what she saw on September 13, 1936, she was able to

Identify all of the seventeen certificates of stock that she

claimed her uncle signed on that date; that while she "didn't read

the whole thing, no, but I read the names. I knew what they were."

She testified that when the intestate signed his name on the back

of the stocks he told her that he "was giving them to her dad

and that they were to be his own property for himself," It Is

singular that If the Intestate signed the seventeen certificates

of stock on September I3, I936, for the purpose of giving them
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to petitioner that he did not have her witness lils signatures,

•hy have her watch liim when he wrote Ms name on the certificates?

As the intestate had been purchasing stocks for ten years or awre,

it Is reasonable to assume that he knew something about the manner

in which stocks are assigned. If he intended to give the stocks

to petitioner, why did he not write in the name of petitioner in

the blank space on the back of the certificates provided for the

name of an assignee? He did not do so. It is admitted that Helen

did not write her name on the nine certificates upon v/liich her name

appears, as a witness to the signature of the intestate. It was

finally admitted by counsel for petitioner and Helen during the

instant proceedings that she did not write her name on the certifi-

cates until some time in February, 1937» when she wrote her name

on nine of the certificates that were valuable at the request of

"her counsel, " The names of these stocks are Socony-Vacuum

Corporation, Continental Motors Corporation, Oliio Oil Company,

Yellow Truck & Coach Mfg. Company and The Studebaker Corporation,

Why did "her counsel," who also represents petitioner, have her

at that time write upon the said certificates not only her name,

but the date, "Sept. 13, 1936," which was the date that she claims

the Intestate signed the stocks. The answer is apparent. Stocks

cannot be sold upon the New York Stock Exchange without a witness

to the signature of the assignor of the stock. It is clear that

the signing by Helen in February was an attempt to have it appear

that she had witnessed the signatures of the intestate during the

lifetime of the latter, and upon the day that she testifies the

Intestate wrote his name upon the certificates. But the photo-

static copies of the backs of the certificates show plainly that

the name of the intestate was written in an entirely different Ink

from that used by Helen when she wrote her name upon the certifi-

cates. Her signing was intended to make the stocks salable. Indeed,

counsel for petitioner states that "she only signed the stocks
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having value under Mr, Collins' advice and direction." But even

after she signed the certificates petitioner was unable to dis-

pose of the stocks because John Preib was dead and the New York

Stock Exchange would require proper Probate court action before

it would handle the stock, and petitioner was finally forced to

file his complaint in the Circuit courts, on .ipril 21, I938. It

are constrained to say that we are unable to see what good purpose

could be served by the action of petitioner's counsel in having

Helen sign her name and the words, "Sept, 13, 1936," upon certain

of the certificates in February, 1937. The trial court in the

instant case finally caused petitioner's attorney to concede that

Helen did not sign her name as a witness to the signature of the

intestate. Upon the instant trial Helen testified repeatedly that

she signed her name to certain of the certificates "as a witness"

on October 12, I936, and it was only after counsel for petitioner

stated to the court that she was mistaken and that she "witnessed"

the certificates in February, 1937^ that she finally stated that

she signed her name upon the later date, when "her attorney, Mr,

Collins, brought them to her home." Counsel for petitioner stated

to the court that she signed the certificates in Mr, Collins*

office. In any event, she only signed her name to the most

valuable stocks owned by the intestate, in furtherance of an

effort to dispose of the stock*

But the testimony of Helen upon the instant trial fails

to make out a prima facie case as to what was in the package that she

testifies she saw the intestate hand her father on t-he evening of

October 12, She testified upon direct that the package "was

wrapped in newspaper, and there was a string tied around it, axid

It was about nine inches long and four inches wide and about an

Inch thick, * * * He handed it to my dad and my dad took it axid

put in his room," and that she never saw the package again until
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it was brought to her home by Mr, Collins In Febra&rj, 1937, for

her to sign. Counsel for petitioner admits, as he must, that she

did not see what was contained in the package that was handed

petitioner on October 12, but he argues that her testimony shows

that the package that was irianded petitioner was a package "of

the same dimensions and wrapped in the same way" as was the package

that the intestate took into his bedroom on September 13, 1936,

after he had written his name upon the certificates and that this

evidence proves circumstantially that the package handed to peti-

tioner on October 12 contained the certificates in question, IMder

all the facts of this case we cannot agree with this argument. It

is the settled law of this State that the proof to sustain a gift

inter vivos must be clear and convincing, and as we read this record

we are forced to the conclusion that the petitioner Irias not success-

fully sustained the burden imposed upon Mm, 'Ve may say, in con-

clusion, that the argument of petitioner's counsel that the evi-

dence of Mrs, .=»ewcombe may be disregarded entirely because she

was a sick woman for years, does not appeal to us. If she tells

the truth - and we see no good reason to question her veracity -

petitioner intended to loot the estate of the intestate. Circum-

stances in evidence tond strongly to corroborate her testimony.

The order of the Circuit court of Cook county is reversed

and the cause is remanded with directions to the court to enter an

order that the certificates of stock described in the petition are

not the property of petitioner but were the property of John J#

Preib at the time of his death, ana now belon£ to the estate of

John J, Frelb, deceased.

OHDSR REVEF;SaD AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIOKS.

Friend, P, J., and Sullivan, J., conc\ir»
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MAY RICHARDS SHOW and CHICA,a» TITLE
& TBTiST COUFAWI, as execu|ij^ undea
the last will and testanjjg^t of
Edgar M* Snow, deceasegk;]^ survivj
partner of the partnership of B^ar
M, Sn^iw and Andrew S', Brgoiti iCing
busliiess as Edgar M4.SiB6% & Company,

/ AppeMants,

/ ^.^ * ' /
-E^sfeERX SCHULMAN,/
^ y / Appellee.

APPEAL /ROM C [RCUIT

COUR^' COOK ctqUTYi
„^«'>^''

/

;STICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

This is pa. action at law originally brought by Edgar

U, Snow and Andrew A, Brock, partners, doing business as Edgar

H« Snow & Company, for commission alleged to be due for

negotiating a loan of $800,000 from the New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company to the defendant, Alexander 3, Schulman, It

is claimed that after the loan had been negotiated defendant

refused to take it since he had secured a larger loan elsewhere

Both of the original plaintiffs died during the pendency of

this suit and the executors of Snow, the surviving partner,

were substituted in their place.

This is the second time that this case has been before

this court. It was first heard upon an arbitration agreement

before former Judge Charles M, Thomson, as arbitrator. The

arbitrator made an award in favor of plaintiffs for $28,000

plus interest thereon at the rate of 5% from April 22, 1925»

Judgment was entered on said award. That judgment was affirmed

by this court ( Snow v. :>r^hi^;|,m^;f^j 266 111. App. 289), but was

reversed and the cause remanded to the trial court by the Supreme

court ( Snow v« Schulman . 352 Ill# 63). After the mandate of the

Supreme court had been filed in the trial court the arbitration

was abandoned and the cause tried by the court without a Jury en

the evidence in the original record and adoitional evidence

presented by plaintiffs. This trial resiated in a finding and
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judgment in favor of defendant, from which plaintiffs appeal^

For a clearer appreciation of the questions presented on

this appeal it is important and necessary to examine the facts as

they appeared in the record on the prior appeal and the conclusions

reached by the Supreme court on the questions of law then presented.

To that end we deem it appropriate to quote at length from the

opinion filed by the Supreme court on the former appeal. There,

in Snow v. Schulman
,f 352 Ill» 63, the court said:

"This cause is here on certiorari to review a judgment of
the Appellate Court for the First District affirming, on appeal, a
Judgment rendered by the Circuit court of Cook county on an
arbitrator's award finding that Edgar jI, Snow a Co«. was entitled
to receive $28,000, with interest at five per cent per annum from
April 2, 1925, from Alexander S, Schulman, as a commission for
procuring the acceptance of a loan of $800,000 from the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company to Schulman.

"In the trial court the psirties entered into an arbitration
agreement, by the terms of which '(1) all questions of law or fact
at issue between the parties, as fixed in the pleadings filed in
said suit, shall be, and they are hereby, irrevocably submitted to
Charles M, Thomson as arbitrator, and the pleadings in such suit
and depositions shall be introduced in evidence before the arbi-
trator; (2) the arbitrator shall hear such evidence and arguments
as he may deem necessary to determine the issues raised, he being
the sole judge of the admissibility, competency, relevancy,
materiality and weight of the evidence, and shall decide such issues
and fix the amount, if any, due the plaintiffs in said cause; ***

(4) the arbitrator may on his own motion, and shall at the request
of either party, at any stage of the proceedings, submit any question
of law arising in the course of the reference to the opinion of the
court, stating the facts upon which the question arises, and such
opinion, when given, shall bind |he arbitrator in making his award.'

"The arbitrator prepared an exhaustive report, taking up
forty-one pages of the abstract of record. To quote from it: »The

plaintiffs, Edgar M, Snow end Andrew A, Brock, are partners engaged
in the real estate business under the name and style of Edgar M,

Snow & Co, The defendant, Alexander 3, Schulman, had undertaken
to close his purchase of two contiguous pieces of property on May

15, 1925. These pieces of property are referred to in the testimony
as the Btiss property, located at the northeast corner of Dearborn
and Harrison streets, Chicago, and the Ellsworth property, adjoining
the Bass property on the north. In connection with Ills purchase
of those properties the defendant on April 1, 1925'* made application
in v/riting to the plaintiffs for a loan of 4il,000,0GU, agreeing
therein to pay the plaintiffs a commission of three and one-half
per cent on the amount of said loan, provided they procured the

acceptance of that application. It is the claim of the plaintiffs
that they did procure such acceptance by a lender ready, willing
and able to make the loan on the terms set out in the application,
and that therefore they are entitled to the commission stipulated by

the terms of the application. Claiming the contrary, the defendant
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resisted payment of the commission, which resulted in tVils suit
brought by the plaintiffs against the defendant for its recovery.'
It is conceded th&t the original application was amended so that
it specified that the aiiiount of the loan was to be $800,000 Inr-
stead of $1,000,000

»

«* «

"After the arbitrator had prepared his report the publica-
tion of the award was postponed to enable the parties to submit
to the court 'any question or questions of law involved herein,
should they choose so to do,' Thereafter four questions of law
were submitted to tie court by plaintiff in error, Schulman, The
questions and the court's answers to the same are as follows:

"'1» Was the plaintiff required, in order to earn said
commission, to procure, within the time limited, a legally valid
acceptance of defendant's application, for breach of which by the
acceptor of the application an action by defendant would lie? -
Yes, the arbitrator has specifically ruled to such effect in his
opinion, at pages 24, 25«

"•2, Did the action of the finance committee constitute
an acceptance of defendant's application? - No, but in the opinion
of the court it was not necessary to a binding acceptance by the
insurance company of the defendant's application that the action
of the finance committee constitute such an acceptance. In the
opinion of the court the action of the finance committee constituted
an approval of the proposed loan to the defendant, which was all that
was necessary so far as the finance committee was concerned, and,
following that, in the opinion of the court there was a valid and
binding acceptamce by the insurance company of the defendant's
application for the loan, as found by the arbitrator in his opinion,
at pag» 27*

"'3» Since the lender - the acceptor of the application -
was by the terms of the application to loan a part of the amount
applied for more than one year after the time limited for securing
the acceptance, was the acceptance required to be in writing, signed
by the acceptor of the application or by some person thereunto by
the acceptor lav/fully authorized? - No, but in the opinion of the
court this question is entirely Immaterial in view of the fact
that the arbitrator has found, at page 27 of his opinion, that a

valid and binding acceptance of the application for the loan was
Bade in writing, which finding the court approves.

"'4. Defendant having no information, eitlier at the ti«e
he was notified by plaintiff that his application had been accepted
by said insurance company, or at the time said loan fell through.
or until the taking of the depositions after suit begun on the above
claim, of the above facts as to the action of the finance committee
of the insurance company and the extent of its authority in the

making of loans and the acceptance of applications therafor, is

defendant now barred from claiming that the New England /totual

Life Insurance Company never accepted all the .naterial terms of his

application, or that its acceptance was not a legally valid one, or

that such acceptance, not being by a writing signed by the insurance

company or by its duly authorized agent, was not valid? - No, the

defendant is not barred from making the claims referred to, but the

arbitrator has mada findings that none of the claims are tenable,

and the court approves those findings*

"'And the court having stated its opinion with respect to

the said propositions of law so submitted to the court by counsel
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for the defendant, it Is ordered that the opinion of tliis court
as so stated shall bind the arbitrator in maidLng iiis award herein
as provided in the agreement of the parties hereinabove referred
to.'

"After the court had considered these questions and 'had
passed upon them but had not entered the order,' the arbitrator,
at the request of Schulman, submlttea to the coui-t a fifth question,
as follows.'

"»5. Did the letter of Wallace D, Dexter, Jr,, to John
Jeffries & Sons, dated April 22, I9^i), constitute an acceptance
of defendant's application?'

"The court refused to pass upon this question. The arbi-
trator then made his award, in wiiich he stated 'that the facts es-
tablished by the evidence' are 'as specifically set out in the
findings,'

"In this case there is no dispute in the evidence as to
the material videntiary facts. On April 1, I925, plaintiff in
error, Schulman, in v.riting, engaged defendants in error to procure
for him a loan of $1,000,000 on specified terms and agreed to pay
as commission three and one-half per cent on the amount of the
loan. On April 3> 1925, defendants in error wrote John Jeffries
& Sons, of Boston, their correspondents, stating that they had
Schulman' s applicrtion for a $1,000,000 loan and solicited their
assistance in the matter, Jeffries saw a Mr, Dexter, assistant
secretary of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, gave
him defendants in error's letter and a^ked whether a loan could be
made. Dexter prepared a memorandum of application from that letter
to submit to the finance committee of the insurance company, which
had the sole power to accept applications or to make loans for that
company. Dexter mistakenly prepared the application for a loan to
the Ellsworth Building Corporation, which the fetter stated Schulman
was about to incorporate, instead of to Schulman, /.fter consider-
able negotiation, on April 17 Schulman made an amended application
for $800,000 upon certain specified terms. The records of the
finance committee of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company
show no action of the finance committee upon tiiis application but
do show that ft a meeting of that committee on april 22, 1925> 'it

was voted to lend the Ellsworth Building Corporation ^00,000 for
seven years at six per cent, $12,000 to be repaid semi-annually
to November 1, I927, and $20,000 semi-annually thereafter to

November 1, 1931, and the balance of $580,000 on May 1, 1932, to

be secured by first mortgage of real estate on the northeast corner
of Harrison and Dearborn streets, Chicago,' This action of the

finance committee, as shown by its records does not correspond
either with the name of the party to whom the loan was to be made

or the terms upon wxiich it was to be made, or . ith the applic. tion

made by Schulman for the loan. On the same day. Dexter, who the

records show had no authority to bind the company to make a loan,

wrote to Jeffries & Sons as follows:

••Messrs, John Jeffries & Sons,
Barristers' Hall, Boston, Massacliusetts.

"•Gantlemen - As I have already telephoned you this morning, the

finance committee has approved a loan of $800,000 to the Ellswortn

Building Corporation for a term of seven years from May 1 at six

per cent, $12,000 to be paid on account of the principal every six

months to November 17, I927, and $20,000 every six months thereafter

to November 1, 1931, and the balance of $580,000 on May 1, 1932,
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secured by mortgage of real estate on the northeast corner of
Harrison and Dearborn streets, extending through to Plymouth
court^ Chicago

»

•"The company is to advance the sum of $575,000 when the
title has been approved and the papers have been prepared, and the
balance of $225^000 is not to be paid by the company until the
new building which Mr. Schulman is to build upon the corner has
been completed and the time for filing mechanics' liens has expired
or a bond satisfactory to the company against such liens has been
furnished. We understand that on account of present leases con-
struction cannot begin until about May 1, 1926, Interest on balance
of $225,000 will not accrue until the money has been paid by tiie
company,

'•'As soon as a signed application has been received, in-
structions will oe forwarded to our attorneys to prepare the
necessary papers,

««»Yo\irs very truly,
MLLACE D. DEXTER, Jr., Assistant

Secretary. '^'

"It is to be noted that the terms stated in Dexter 's loan
correspond neither with Schulman' s application nor with the record
of the insurance company's finance committee. That it was not in-
tended to be an acceptance of an application for a loan is evi-
denced by the last paragraph in tne letter, 'As soon as a signed
application has been received, instructions will bo forwarded to
our attorneys to prepare the necessary papers,' On April 22, 1925^
another application was made by Schulman on the company's blank
for a loan of $800,000 upon terms differing from those stated in
Dexter 's letter and from those stated in the records of the finance
committee. With reference to this application no action was ever
taken by the finance committee or anyone authorized to bind the

insurance company to make a loan or make a valid acceptance of a

loan on behalf of the company. It is evident, therefore, tiiat in
law there never was a valid acceptance of Schulman' s application for

a loan to him in any amount by the insurance company. To constitute
a contract by offer and acceptance the acceptance must conform
exactly to the offer, and although a reply to an offer pxirports to

accept the offer, it is not an acceptance but is a counter-offer
and does not create a contract where it adds qualifications and

requires the performance of new conditions. C Worley v^ Holding
Corporation. 348 111, 420,) A letter written in reply to an offer,

which restates the terms of the offer but with some variations,

though slight, cannot be regarded as tne consuiamation of a contract

and requires an acceptance upon the terms thus stated, and until

unequivocally accepted is a mere proposition or offer, Maclay Vt

Harvey^ 90 111, 525,

"Itt response to question 2, before quoted, the court properly

held that the action of the finance committee did not constitute an

acceptance of defendant's application. The court then erroneously

held as a matter of law that following the approval of the finance

committee there was a valid and binding acceptance by the insurance

company of the defendant's application for the loan, as found by the

arbitrator in his opinion at page 27, The opinion of the arbitrator

was based on the letter of Dexter to Jeffries, as there was no other

evidence in the record at any place tending to show that there WaS
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a valid and binding acceptance by the insurance company of
ochulman's application for the loan. There was no basis for
the finding of the arbitrator, or of Its approval, as a matter
of law, by the coiirt*

"By the terras of the application for a loan the contract
for the making of the loan was not to be completed within one
year from the time of the acceptance of the application or the
making of the contract, and it was therefore necessary that the
acceptance of the application, or some note or memorandum thereof.
If it were accepted, must, to be valid, be in writing and signed
by the party to be charged therewith, or some other person there-
unto by him lawfully authorized, (Cahill's Stat. 1931, chap. 59>
sec, 1,) The court not only erred in answering question 3 in the
negative, but also erred in holding as a matter of law, that It was
IffliLaterlal whether the acceptance was required to be in writing,
and it approved, as a matter of law, a finding of the arbitrator
that a valid and binding acceptance of the application for the loan
was made in writing, when the fact is no valid and binding accept-
ance of the application for the loan was made in writing or other-
wise. The finding of the court being founded on page 27 of the
arbitrator's opinion, and such opinion being based solely on the
letter of Dexter to John Jeffries & Sons dated April 22, 1925,
the fifth proposition which counsel for Schulman sought to have
submitted became very miaterial, as it wos the only letter or writing
of anyone in the employ of the insurance company with reference to
the acceptance of Schulman' s application,

"Counsel for defendants in error claim that the request
of counsel for the submission of the fifth proposition cane too
late. Section o of the ABtoitratlon and Awards act, quoted above,
provides that such questions of law may be submitted »at any stage
of the proceedings,' This language is plain and unambiguous. The
arbitrator had not yet made his report and the court had not answer-
ed the questions already propounded. There being no controversy
as to the salient facts in the case, the conclusion to be drawn
therefrom was one as to their sufficiency at law. The answers of
the court to the questions mentioned, and its refusal to allow the

fifth question to be submitted, were erroneous.

"The Judgments of the Appellate Court and of the Circuit
court are therefore reversed and the cause remanded to the Circuit
court,"

Hereinafter for convenience the term "plaintiffs" will be

used to refer to Snow and Brock, the original plaintiffs.

As has been shown, in answer to the first proposition of

law submitted by the arbitrator on the original hearing of this

cause, the trial court held that in order to recover plaintiffs

were required to show that there was a legally valid acceptance

by the insurance company of the application for the loan, within the

time limited, for breach of which, by the acceptor of the appli-

cation, an action by the applicant would lie. The trial court's

ruling in this regard was not questioned by either of the parties
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and its propriety was recognized by tlw Supreme court In its

opinion.

It is important to note that the Supreme court held that

since it was undisputed that the finance committee of the insurance

company had "the sole power to accept applications or to make loans

for that company," the action of the finance committee as indicated

by its minutes failed to show the approval of a loan to Schulman

or the acceptance of his application for a loan in that said minutes

referred to a loan to tlie "Ellsworth Building Corporation" and to

a loan on different terms than those proposed by Schulman and that

the letter from Dexter to Jeffries & Sons, set forth in its opinion,

did not constitute "a valid and binding acceptance by the insurance

company of Schulman 's application for the loan." It is also important

to note that the Supreme court held that, since "by the terms of the

application for a loan the contract for the making of the loan was

not to be completed within one year from the time of the acceptance

of the application or the making of the contract," the Statute of

Frauds was applicable and that, inasmuch as the letter of April 22,

1925, from Dexter to Jeffries & Sons "was the only letter or writing

of anyone in the employ of the insurance company with reference to

the acceptance of Schulman' s application," there was no valid and

binding acceptance of Schulman' s application for the loan made In

writing or otherwise.

As stated by the Supreme court, the action of the finance

committee of the insurance company as shown by Its minutes "does

not correspond either with the name of the party to wiiom the loan

was to be made or the terms upon which it was to be made, or with

the application made by Schulman for the loan" and "the terms

stated in Dexter »s loan correspond neither with Schulman' s appli-

cation or the record of the insurance company's finance committee."

After further stating that "on April 22, I925, another application

was made by Schulman on the company's blank for a loan of $800,000
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upon terms differing from those stated in Dexter »s letter and

those stated in the records of the finance committee" and that

•with reference to this application no action was ever taken by

the finance committee or anyone authorized to bind the insurance

company to make a loan or make a valid acceptance of a loan in

behalf of the company," the Supreme court concluded that "in law

there never was a valid acceptance of Schulman*s application f#r

a loan to him in any amount by the insurance company,"

The law of this case is settled in so far as the evidence

contained in the record on the former appeal is concerned. However,

in the determination of the questions presented on this appeal

plaintiffs are entitled to have such additional evidence as they

hare introduced upon the second trial considered along with the

evidence presented at the first trial. They state in their brief

that their additional evidence shows:

"1, That the Finance Committee, in passing on the appli-

cation not only took the action shown in its minutes, but also had

before it the original application setting forth the terms of the

loan, and the telegrams and correspondence amending that application;

that the members of the Comuiittee made a written, signed indorsement

on that specific application, approving by the abbreviation »0,K.'

the actual loan applied forj and that plaintiffs* Boston correspon-

dent, John Jeffries & Sons, on authorization from the Insurance

Company immediately wrote and wired plaintiffs that the Company

had accepted the loan*

"2, That after the action of the Finance Committee on the

original application, the officers of the Insurance Company who took

and acted upon the second application on the insurance company's form,

were authorised to act upon it and accept it, and that acting for

the Company they did accept it*

"3. That Foster, the general counsel, was also Vice Presi-

dent of the Company, and was authorized to act for it In the closing

of loans, and that he not only sent the letter in the first record
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".^aqsoo 9oa8.iiszai edi xa Annoys xiiB til tald oi nsol £

yOii-i iva siij ajB Tsl 08 ni r9l:fj-9g al ssko aiiW lo wsl ariT

^isvsisroii ,I)©mc90floo r^x Xfseqqja idinol 9di no bioo&t eiii nl J3sxij.j oaiv^

Xseqqs aJfciuf no f)9d"ii9eeiq &aotia»up 9ri:i lo rtoi^Jisalfinad'sb eili ai

X^^ a« 9»asblv;> X/iaolJlijJbB rioi/a avsif o^ DsXJictxia 9X8 tllld'nlBXq

9xtt fiJ'xw anoiti bsisfelenoo lsi.n.i feftoosa Siid noqu fieoi/boii^iii 9W&d

Isiitf mloilJ n.t sctyj-a xmi'S ,XsXi^ dB-iIl sdcf J-b bBSa&s&iq ssnsbXvs

jsworia ftsxieblv:^ XjsnoWibbB iledi i&di

-iXqqfi &dt ao ^lessq ni ^ssiilsmo^j ©oniauX'? sxW i£d!T ,X"

f)i5jf{ oeXfi iccf ^B®imilm sii ai nworie flo2:Jos sni i(oo;J X-^o ^o^ noldao

edi lo 2£n©;t sri^ xld"iol sisiJ^^sa noJtcfaolXqqa I«n±3lio arid ,tl siolscf

5fioX;JBOlXqq6 i&d:i ^athaem& saaeiifloqas'iioo bas s.msr^Blei ailJ^ fens ^nsoX

SaeoLB^iobaX ben^Xa ,fi9ct-;tXTtv b ©bfici oBiibimoO 9d& lo siscfMsm ari;f iadJ

'. .'J' noXjexvsiddB sii;? x^ snXvoiqqfl ^ixoX^tBoXXqqe oXlXoeqa iadi no

u^t/fioqesinoo Hod^aoS 'ellidrtlaXq d^isri;*' bne, jiol beXXqqs nsoX X^sird^os ed:}

QoasisjBal Bdi eo'il noxd^iSsXiorf^jjs no ^anoS j2> ael'illsX. mioT. ^iaeb

"^fiqiEoO 9xld^ J'sjrIJ «llionxBXq fcerilw bas ©cfoiw xXed-slbsaaaX ^friBqiaoO

•HBoX Bdi belqsooB bfid

OfW GO 9si;tXiaffioO aoHiynl'I aafiJ^ lo aolioa sxfct ledlii ;tailT ,£•*

3iooi oriw ^jsqicoD ©oasiuanl ari^ lo aisoxllo esii ,noiisoXXqqe XbhIsXio

Biol s*T{asqiaoo eoiianvzal exlJ^ no aoJtjBoXXqqB bnoooa &d:i noqx/ beJ'Ofi bns

^ol ^tiOB i&ili boB ^ii. ctqsooB baa it aoqts io& oi besl^odiUB 919m

^ii. iq^9oo& blJb xedi xflBqnxoO Bdi

~::a9iS[ soXV oaXa aavif ^Xsanifoo iBteae^ edi ^ietz9^ iadT ,£*•

SnXsoXo &di al il 10I io& oi bas-tiodsiujii a.iw ba& ^xP-^qaoO edi lo iaob

biooBi iaitt Bdi ai leiiel edi ia^B xlao ioa ori iadi bas ^aiisoX lo
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Instruotlng Chicago oounsel to close tlie loan» but also virod

Chicago counsel unoquivocally that tho application for loan «as

accepted and advised Jeffries that he had sent that wirej anl

that Jeffries isuaediately wired and wrote plaintiffs infomiag

then of Foster's action.**

After stating in their brief th&t '*the judgment of ttaa

trial court is baaed on its finding in effect that despite tlie

additional eviuence above referred to, the record was still

insufficient to show that plaintiffs had procured an acceptaneo

by the Insurance Coapanjr of the defendant's application for a loan

in fom sufficient to bind the lender and hence that plaintiffs

had failed to prove their right to eoraalssion, " plaintiffs state

that they rely on the following propositions for the reversal of

the jud^Bvent:

"1, The evidence shows a binding acceptance by thi
Insurance Company of the application for loan*

'*(a} By the action of the Finance Coomittee on tho
specifie application for loan before it| and

"(b) In addition, and in the altern&tive, by the action
of the company's officers on the foria&l application.

"2. There was a sufficient a^emorandum in writing of the
acceptance of the application to Si^tlsfy the .Jtatute of Frauds,
either

t

"(a) In the memoranda endorsed on the application ]>ap«ra
by tho mombers of the Finance Coattdtteei

"(b) in the letter and telegram of Jeffries to plaintiffs
advising them of the aeceptanoe by the inance Co^javittee;

"(e) In the letter and telegram of Reginald I'^oster,

Vice-President and General Counsel of the Insurance Company
advislBg his Chiciigo correspondents of the acceptance of tho
application;

"(d) In the letter and telegram from Jeffries to plain-
tiffs advising them of Poster's action and thi»t the loan was
accepted,"

Defendant's theory is that "the evidence still does not

show an acceptance of the original application by the ins\iranc«

company]" that "the subsequent application on the company's form

was never accepted by the companyi" that "the evidence does not

show a sufficient ruemorandum In writing of the acceptaneo of tM



<bA«

tea 1^1

J. 3£l^ Jdititf o# #a»ldlltlti irxol «i

id^t^ itttdi ^y4n% of bell»t bMA

t^oIXel mAi no xl»' X«^^ '^^'^

o E'^ofiqaioo «i£i* lo

^BfetfjBi^ lo •iUi&Sls fiiU xlali«« o^ i3&li)R«»tX^q« ttlU 10 •«H«;r(I*dd«

«llX^fil«Xq o;f g'

^teiiBGr hi. a: t^

3fiX«J:vt)A

juoi^t '.\olXqqtf

(I,)"

1 ? r: : V >:'>lli

' y;iiC!qn»0 fMlii as^ ael^soHqqa ^Jic«^«<irxr£ 9<£^" ;^fiXLt **ixn<5qincc'

Oitf 10 ean;j»*qe»0i8 »rfJ lo stLtTliw nX lu/ftas^ceaoja ;ffi»XoXlltt« » wo«l«
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appllcation to satisfy the Statute of Frauds;" that "the law of

the case Is that the plaintiffs were required, in order to earn

their commission, to procure within the time limit a legally valid

acceptance of defendant's application, for breach of which by the

acceptor of the application an action by defendant would llej" that

"no such acceptance was ever communicated to defendant;" that "plain-

tiffs were not entitled to a trial de novo by the Court under the

pleadings or by the Arbitrator under the subraissionj" and that

"the whole matter is yes ad

J

udicata , there being no new evidence

introduced."

The first question presented is whether there was additional

evidence introduced on the second trial which, considered with that

presented on the first trial, shows a binding acceptance by the in-

surance company of Schulman's application for a loan of $800,000,

The only additional evidence in this regard is a memorandum in hand-

writing which appears on the upper portion of the first page of a

photostatic copy of plaintiffs' letter of April 3, 1925, to John

Jeffries & Sons, which letter was delivered by Jeffries to the insur-

ance company as Schulman's original application for the loan. This

memorandiim Is as follows? "$800,000 - 7 yrs @ 6% $575»000 new

balance when new building completed OK G.A. C.B.B, D.E,A."

The foregoing memorandum was not on the original application itself,

which was received in evidence at the first trial. However, it is

immaterial when it was erased therefroM since evidence produced on

the second trial shows that it was written thereon by Dexter, assis-

tant secretary of the insurance company, at the meeting of the

finance committee of said company on April 22, 1925* when, according

to the minutes of said committee, it was voted to lend the Ellsworth

Building Corporation $800,000, The initials below the memorandiui

are those of three members of the finance committee who constituted

a majority thereof and there can be no question but that said

members by placing their initials after the "O.K." on such memorandua
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io wbX arid'" ikii'J ** {zbUQi'^ "Jo QSv^niQ 9di XIzHbz cct nold-aoilqq)3

sriJAe oi ist'io ai ^bsiit/pst erem alllJnlBlq 9il^ irniS aJt ea«o sriJ-

£»J:Iiiv ^Xlfiggl « .-tlmxl saiJ:;* 9xl;f alsHlvr siuooiq oJ ^nole a Jtrnmoo ilsxi^

©dJ" xd ifoMw lo liojsencf loJ ^noi::fi5olIqq.s e« Jrtisbnslsb lo soriBJ^qsoos

J^ndi "{Bil bXiroitf ^asbnslaJb %<f aolios aa isolitBOlXqqa »ri:f lo ao;tqsoofl

r: - jQl)^©!©^ at beisoiaiatmoo isvs kbw eoxis^tqsoos rloirs on"

9iit ^ebmj c)"i0oO ©rW xd ovog &!-) Ijsiid^ b oi bsXJ^i^xi© ;fon 9i9w alll;t

dsji;J bas "jnoieairadifa siil;f leiioo loistiIdrA edd xd 10 asnlbselq

93£i9bjtv9 w©n on sni9tf ei9rl;t %^is?-|^ifJLlL6^A®2 si led-itsic ©Xoriw ©dJ-"

Isaox^i£)f>B asw aiad^t ^9ri;t9iriw el bscJ^xieaeiq nold-asjip ;teal'l erfT

jmii xl^iw i>©'i@i)J:saoo ^iloiriw XbXi^ baoo^s sxlcJ- no beouboid^ni sonsblvs

-ni ©rW xcf ©oasctqsooB sxslfjnlcf £ eworie ^leiict ;teill ©rli no bsctnsaeiq

.000^008^ lo nsoX & lol noi^^ioXXqqs s^namXiOtloS lo x^sqajoo oonsix/e

-£inad ol laiiijna'iouieia iA sJt i>X!i3©n aMil' ni sonrrxv© Xfin©l;til>IiB xXiXo ©xiT

B lo »^q isill aitj- lo mil:}i&q 'i9qqj? arid" no anasqqB rioltlw anld^ln;'/

iirfol, oi ,^S^X ^t; XioqA 1© ruBtiol •alli:;tnXjBXq lo xqoo oiS&izoSodq

ix-eni exit o^ mqIiIIbV xd bei&vllQb sasm i©d-;t9X doidvr ^anoS ia selilleL

elrlT .OBoX 9iii 10I «o±jat)iXqqB XtsnXsxio a*nB«XiJilx>6 bb itnBqmoo sons

won 000,^^<;$ ^d itf aix 's'
- 000^008$" tawoIXol za aX fmbaBioaets

".A.a.G «fi,c[«0 ,A,i) XO Jba^eXqi5309 -^silblisid vran n©iiw ©oneXBcf

^IXsad"! noXd" aoXXqqa Xisflisiio 9ii;t no iaa sbvt KufcnBiOiasia anXoseiol erfT

ei di: ^t[©v&woh ,X&liJ d'sxtl sil:t ie son^blvy rtx fcavieoei 2i5W rioXifw

no bjioi/ljoiq ©onai^Xvs tcsnia aoTlsieri^t isQajji© Eisv; j^l nerfw Xal'isd-BfOiGX

--, . ^i&^txed xd aooisd^i ae^il'm umr c?X ;t£iii,l eworie XBincf fcnooea erfcf

sdi lo gnXd'ssBi ext^ Jis ^xfiaq,s;oo ©snBiifenl ertf lo xibJ'siosc :fasi

^atbiooOQ ^neiiw ^C^^X «S& XX^cqA no xf^^Bsoo bla& lo odiijjsmoo ©onfinXl

diiom&113. BiU baol ocJ^ bsj-ov aew ;Ji ,eocf;fliC£aoo bi^a lo E©;txjnXia aricf o;t

aujba&iosaQD} ©xii vroXed aXsi^lnX sriT .000,008$ noX:ffiT[oqioD snlMXnH

beiuitSmwr n,m ^^^iilBmoo sonsnil sdi lo aiscfjasaji eetdi lo ©eorid" oib

;i:-.a SssiJ Sisd noXJ-esJup on ©cf aso QiBti:^ baa loeierlcf Xtj:io(,sin b

•ijjDxijj 10^90! done no ".X.O" ©riJ^ i&ila &l&liXat it&di snloaXq xcf ziadaeca.
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Indicated their approval of the contents of same.

The record before the Supreme court on the prior appeal

discloses that when the finance oonmittee passed upon the appli-

cation for the ;oan on April 22, 192^, and took the action hereto-

fore stated as shown in its minutes, it had before it Schulman^sfj^^

application setting forth the terms of the loan and the telegraas

and correspondence amending that application. Plaintiffs insist

that since they have now shown that the members of the finance

committee by their signed memorandum indorsed in writing their

approval of the specific application for the loan made by Schulman

or in his behalf, such action by said committee approved the actual

loan applied for.

In our opinion plaintiffs are in no better position with

this additional evidence in the record than they were before, V/hlle

Dexter testified by deposition at the second trial that he consid-

ered that the names »'Schulman" and "Ellsworth Building Corporation"

were used in "apposition" in the original application, both he and

Jeffries testified thst it was their understanding from the tiae

the original application for the loan was made until after it

had been acted upon by the finance committee of the insurance

company on April 22, I925, that the application was for a loan to

be made to the Ellsworth Building corporation and the Supreme

court pointed out in its opinion that Dexter made a mistake in so

presenting tha application to the finance committee. In construing

contracts or determining whether or not a contract has actually

been made, the primary element to be considered is the intention

of the parties, vVhen Dexter wrote the memorandum on the application

he clearly contemplated that the loan was to be made to the

Ellsworth Building Corporation and not to ociulman and when the

members of the finance committee indicated by their initials the

approval of the contents of the memorandum on the application, they

did not have in mind a loan to 3chu1 man at all but a loan to the

Ellsworth Building Corporation, That was the way the matter was
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ijBeqqii 'loliq Siid- no jix;oo 3fii£>iqa<] add" eiolscT brtooei 9xiT

-Jtlqqjs BdS aoqii i>9a8sq ascJ'^J-jtacaoo ©oxisnll 9x1;^ neilw i-firiJ- eseoloeli)

-o^sisri aol^OB 9fW aCoo^t luis t^S^i ^2S IliqA no xxsoX 9di 10I noJtcfso

nBffllxjrfoS j± siolecf biid ^l ^zoiualii< Hit ul nvforle as b&i&ia ©lol

itelaal: e^liJ-nlsISl •nolj-sollqqs ^silcf gfliJ^nsmje ©ocstofloqasiioo has

9S0aail ad;t lo eiscfaajvi wfd ;ffcjEfct rmoda voa bvbOl x^^^^ sonia J^BXii

ciBJSiSssdo& xcf sb&m aeol ©ri;t loTt noid-aolIqqB o±llo;vqa axfJ- lo iBVoiqqe

lASj:}'j>e 9di hftvoiqq^ fieiiiamoo bias \>S aoiios lisxra ^llBilecf eirl ni 10

,iol bejtiqqs iiaol

jd^lw aoic^jfcsoq lacfcted on nl sts alxi;tnxjalq noiniq- ino nl

9liriv: ,9iol9cf S19W ^©jtl;f nexiJ bioof.n s^iiJ^ aJt sorisblvs larioWlbija eldJ

~bxafl©9 •«( cfsiiv nnoo©8 9x1;^ iB aotSttiocob x<S bslllitasJ i^^txea

"itolisioqioO ^IblJMv. d^fiowsXXH" iMis "njamlittloS" tsmsa &di imii b9i9

bcLB Bd dJ-ocf ^floi^fsolXqqfi Isoislio 9ii;f fljt^ •iioi:;Jl8oqq«'' al b&zss eiow

assi^ e:i^ ssoil ^lim^iisiobaa il&iii «i6w ^1 ^tjsriJ ballid-EsJ^ eelillet

il I9i1a Itimj Bbtm ajaw a«oX edi 10I nol;tj3oJtXqqB Xsnislio sxid-

eonxjiijenl: 9rf^ lo e©;t;tl«ninoo 9on«nll wli x<^ aoqiJ bscJos nssd b&ci

oi asol a 10I asw noWaoiXqqij 9x1;^ isdi t^S^L ,SS XXiqA ao xnBqmoo

sasiqwB arid" bas aox;tx5ioqiOv; sGibXixia xl;fiow2lXS sricf oi ebsja sd

oa rtt 92ts;?elia a eJbjsai isctxsQ ^tsxlcT noinXqo ail ni dtfo JbsiaXoq ^oxfoo

SliJLt/ncfanoo xil .9e:t3"linKioo ooxuanll erii oi noJtJ^jsolXqqa scLi sxi±:fxi98 9iq

XllBtiiOB aaxl io&tiaoo & ion 10 lexlcfexiw aalalmi&i&b 'lo zio&iiaoD

aotiiisinl sdi bI baiBbl&aoo ©cf o^ ^JxisfiisXs ^laml'xq Bdi ^Bbaa fl9«cf

iioxJ-solIqqB sxfct no cifbnisioinda Bdi QioiM rraJxfKI asdi' ^Bstinsq 9di lo

edi oi sbAm ea oi sisw a&ol 9o.i i&di bBi&lfimQiavo x^iseLo sd

Qdi aedv bOB nstslvdoU oi ioa bR& noXd-^ioqioO snJtJbXxxra xf^iowaXXH

9di sil&lilnl ilsdi xd beiROlbal e&iitamoo eominil Bdi lo ai8cfm9iH

X^i tXioi;Ji50J:XqqB exlJ no mubaBiomBiB. odi lo iiaoJaov edi lo Xsvoiqqe

^i oi OBol B iud lln ia aiiolndoc, oi xiboX » balm al er&d ioa btb

zm iQiiesa odi "^jsw edi asw i&dl ,aoli&'ioqio'J snlMlxxfl ri^ioweXXa
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preeented to tht nembere of the finance committee In an abstract of

the application furnlphed to them by Dexter and the minutes of the

finance committee show conclusively that the loan considered and

approved was intended to be made to the Ellsworth Building Coi»po-

ration. In view of these circumstances the mere fact that the

signed memorandum was written on Schulraan's application can have

no ooncluslve significance and it is clearly insufficient to

warrant a decision on this phase of the case contrary to that of

the Supreme court on the prior appeal. We repeat that Dexter and

the members of the finance committee considered and dealt with

Schulman*s original application as amended ae being for a loan to

the Ellsworth Building Corporation,

The record on the prior appeal diseloces that ^en the

finance committee of the insurance company approved the loan to the

Ellsworth Building Co3T)oratlon April 22, 1925, Dexter communicated

that fact on the same day, both by telephone and letter, to

Jeffries & Sons, who in turn sent a telegram and a letter to plain-

tiffs advising them of such approval; that plaintiffs were also

advised that it would be necessary that an application on the

insurance company *s blank form be signed and forwarded to said

company; that such an application for a loan to Sohulman personally

was executed and that it was mailed to and received by the Insurance

company; that Dexter himself accepted Schulnan's formal i^jplication

for the loan without submitting same to the finance oommittee; and

that he made an abstract of this application on a printed form,

captioned, "Abstract for Loan Secured by First Mortgage Accepted

by New England Mutual Life Insurance Company" and delivered such

abstract and the "loan papers" to Reginald Foster, the general

counsel of the insurance company, who foz*waz*ded a letter to the

insurance company's Chicago attorneys instructing them to ex-

amine the title to the property Involved and to close the loan.
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JoantHtSB n& at «»«;t?i«i0oo sonAall; aiii to 9't9dmita 9d.t oi Bs^nsad^q

ArfJ lo a»;fufliJB sdi bau t9*x9(l %(i khs^ of bsd'iXtnu'i nol*«©lXqq« 9tit

"OqiQ'j ;^inlJ&Xlwfi dtt&vnll'A ^tiJf oi 'ibmi atf ot b9ba»$al •«« ^•vo'xqqA

Aflif ;tndt St>At n't9et 9di 9 9titiAiBmeoilo 9%9di le ir«ly nl .floi;tA*t

.
-.0 aoi^.a9iXqq£ » 'n«»Xuil!>^^^ no ns^d'l'rtr ajiv outf^oBi00901 £>eii3ie

od^ ;ffle)i9XHii8!nl xXiAeXo itl ;}'i Bna ftaiiJKQilln^is svXax/Xonoo on

to ;tsxl* oJ x'lMiinoo «3a9 sil^f to aajailq sliii no aoX«Xo9J> a ^aaiiaw

has i93^x«a *aiiJ ^Aeq»i «W .Xis»qq« 'xoi^q ftd&r no Jimoo »B«^quS bsU

d<fiw ^Xa9J& Aha &#rttJbitflOd 99^^ijti«oo ^onftAl'} dif^T ^0 •x^soio si£l'

o:r fiBoX IS -xot sifii9Cf 6 A dsi^flSBiA i»A fiOi^aoiXqqA XAHi^ilO 8 ' fiAmXuii&c^

^iioli^jBioqntoO gflifcXXua rirf^iovraXXa ©rf*

j^ri;? fsarfw :tf\f?t 3©«cXoiifc XA«qqa leiiq f»/J^ ao /noost artt

»/*.? o* n^O: '.vi^zq& xaAqmo9 90ttntuanl &sit to 9»Silmmoo BonAtiit

b9ia.Q.tntm!scn i^tx^G ^tiSQl ,SS Xl*xqA floiJAnoqicoO unlftXiua xf#*x(nraXXa

liel boA 9tiotiq^l&t %^ ci^ocT ^xfifo soAt sd^ no #^oa1 ^adi

-aiaXq ot ift^i-^I * bns ousns»X«» a ^Tn®® n'-ir.?^ ttt orfw tSnoS * 89iitt«l»

osXa 9tf*v stliJniAlq tmdi jXavortqc Tto aniiJi Snisi^JbA allX^

Biit no noX^AOlXqqA ha ;rsii;f Y'tA*39&**ci »^ bluov tl t&tiS J^oair&A

Mas 9t b^bnaivtal h&» Jlsn^la sgT lorxol :iEiiAltf e'xnaqnoo ^onAi&anl

xXXAnoan»q asmLuAc^ oi haoX a •xol noX^TAOlXqqA ne iiaua ^arl^ ;tnAqa60

fonATuanX ad^f Y.^ Jbaviaosi £>«« o^ A«XiAa saw #X iuii btiA b99uo9X9 asw

noi^AOlXqqa Xfinnol a*aAnXiulo?. Jbe^qaooA tl^nmld •xa^xaa tAdi ^YnAqmoo

hei& \»fititBmoo oonAflll 9dt oi •ans ^nX^^Xwftm ;fuofi^iw aaoX 9ci3 not

^snot betntiq a no floX*.8oXXqqA tiMt lo jfosiJaii* rus »J5Am ad *Arf*

b&iqBooA a^^ioM JbiX** y;cf i>»i«09^' n.^oJ lOt ^OA'sSfatfA" ^I>9noX*qA0

; '.; ' isievXXsfi X>ni8 "xfl**!®®*^ eonanxianl alXJ lAuSs/fi boAl'sa^ waH ^t^

Xii-xanaa ^di ^la^aol bXAcXs^ft o* "anaqAq ixaoX" «d9 bn» JoAiJacfA

aiii^ o* t9tit9l B bfibiBtnot oifw ,^n«q«oo ooaatwanX sri? to Xsanxfoo

-xa o^ nsxft 3nX;^0£Md'BRX a^anio^f^A osaoXiIv a^xnAqatoo eonA'ti/snX
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On the second trial plaintiffs introduced additional evi-

dence that Foster was a vice president of the insurance company

as well as its general counsel; and thtt when he received from

Dexter the abstract of acceptance of Schulman's formal application

he sent the follov/ing telegram to the Chicago attorneys of the in-

surance company: "Schulman loan on Ellsworth Building accepted

subject to your approval of title further instructions by mail."

They also introduced additional evidence as to the custom and

practice of the insurance company in handling loans, which they

claim shows conclusively that whatever variations there were between

Schulman's formal application and the loan to the Ellsworth Building

Corporation theretofore approved by the finance committee were

advantageous to the insurance company, that Dexter and Poster had

authority to accept said formal application for the loan and that

It was accepted. Plaintiffs' additional evidence as to the custom

and practice of the insurance company in liandling loans was in

large measure cumulative.

In view of the fact that the finance comirdttee of the insur-

ance company had the sole power to accept applications for or to

make loans for that company and in view of the further fact that

Schulman's formal application April 22, I925, was never sub-

mitted to said finance conmilttee, we think that plaintiffs' factual

position is not strengthened materially by the additional evideno*

introduced upon the second trial and that we are precluded by the

conclusion reached by the Supreme court on the prior appeal as to

said formal application from finding or holding that plaintiffs

are any more entitled to recover on the basis of this application

than they were on the first trial. In our opinion further discussion

of plaintiffs' contention as to the acceptance of Schulman 's formal

application for loan would serve no useful purpose since the Supreme

court stated with reference to this application tliat "no action was

ever takeh by the finance committee or anyone authorized to bind the
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insurance company to make a loan or make a valid acceptance of a

loan on behalf of the company," and that "in law there never was

a valid acceptance of Schulman's application for a loan to him in

any amount by the insurance company » "

';Ve are constrained to hold especially in view of the opinion

of the Supreme court on the former appeal that all the evidence now

in the record fails to show that plaintiffs had procured the valid

acceptance by the insurance company of Schulman's application for a

loan to him in any amount, and therefore v/e deem it unnecassaty to

discuss plaintiffs' contentions as to the sufficiency of the various

letters, telegrams and written memoranda upon which they rely to

satisfy the Statute of Frauds,
in its opinion on the former appeal

Furthermore the Supreme court having found^that the "material

evidentiary facts" in the then record were undisputed and having

determined all the controlling questions of law adversely to plain-

tiffs, we seriously doubt that it was intended that plaintiffs should

be allowed a trisil de novo by the trial court under the order of

remandment. As heretofore stated, this cause was first heard by an

arbitrator under a submission agreement, pursuant to the terms of the

Arbitration act (111, Rev, Stat, 1937> chap, 10), and we think that

the sole purpose of remanding the cause was to permit the arbitrator

to conform his findings to the law governing the case as enunciated

by the Supreme court.

For the reasons stated herein the Judgment of the Circuit

court is affirmed.

JUDGJffiNT AFFIRMED.

Friend, P» J,, and Scanlan, J,, concur*
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COOK/SkOUNTY.

MR. PRESIDING J^TIC/j^>H3bNN0R| DELIVERED Tffi/oi^INIck OF THE COURT.

/ / i^ /' / V

r'n^/S,
1937, pl|jt^tiff obtained a decree ^f divorce from

the ground 'x>f extreme and repeated oruelty. The

decree found there were four children born as a result of the

marriage, two of which were of age and the other two, Frank J,

Kaiser, 18 and Marjorle Kaiser, 15 years of age. Plaintiff was

given the sole care and custody of the two minor children. It was

further decreed that defendant pay plaintiff for her support and

that of the two children ^55 a month beginning June 12, 1937, until

July 12, 1938; #50 a month from August 12, 1938, to September 12,

1939, and #25 a month thereafter or so long as plaintiff remained

unmarried,

July 19, 1940, plaintiff filed her verified petition

setting up that she had remained unmarried, some other terms of the

decree and that defendant was not now in arrears in the payments

required of him; that he had been paying her i$25 a month since

September 12, 1939; that Prank was 21 and Marjorle 18 years of age;

that at the time of the entry of the decree defendant was receiving

a salary of #150 a month from the city of Park Ridge; that at the

present time 1185 a month from the same city. Other facts were

alleged to the effect that plaintiff had no income except the ^?25

a month; that she was paying this amount for rent of an apartment

where she and her two children. Prank and Marjorle lived, and that

the children were not earning any money. That she had been doing

practical nursing but her health was so poor at the present time

she could not do this work any longer. The prayer was that defend-

ant be required to pay $50 a month as and for her alimony and

support.
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Defendant filed a motion to strike the petition on the

ground that "the decree entered *** was a consent decree and con-

stitutes a contract between the parties, and Is binding on both of

them permanently unless said Plaintiff remarries, " and that the two

children living vrlth plaintiff were self-supporting and paid room

and board to their mother. The motion was overruled and defendant

filed his answer In which he averred the decree of divorce was en-

tered on plaintiff's motion "and on her own terms and constitutes a

valid and binding contract between the Parties and Is not subject

to change by the courts, " That the decree was not based on any

stated sum of money earned by defendant at the time It was entered

"and that even If there was a change In circumstance, It cannot

affect the said Decree legally." It was stipulated by the parties

that at the time the decree vras entered In 1937, plaintiff was re-

ceiving a salary of |150 a month and that since May, 1940, he was

receiving a salary of |185 a month.

The court heard the matter on the petition, answer and

stipulation, entered an order requiring plaintiff to pay if31 a month,

and defendant appeals.

Defendant contends the court vras without jurisdiction to

modify the decree; that "Section 18 of the Divorce Act does not

enlarge the general equity powers of the Court, but it is the settled

construction of said Section that it authorizes the change of a

decree for alimony based only upon a changed condition or betterment

of property qualifications after the decree to meet additional needs

of one entitled to alimony arising after the decree. The burden is,

of course, on the party seeking a change or modification of the

decree, and it must be proven that her needs are greater and that

the other party is in a position to meet the increased needs,"

It is further contended by defendant that the alimony re-

quired to be paid by the decree "were amounts agreed on by the

parties themselves * and approved by the Court and constituted a

binding contract between them, " And further, even if the court had
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Jurlsdlotlon to modify the decree It had no right to do so without

hearing evidence as to the present financial condition of the

parties. We think the contentions cannot be sustained, Adler v.

Adler . 373 111, 361. In that case the court said: "Husband and wife,

parties to a divorce action, may, as an act entirely separate and

apart from such action, contract In respect to her future support.

When they agree to and do Incorporate the contract In the decree of

divorce as an adequate provision for alimony, the contract becomes

merged In the decree, Herriok v. Herrlck . 319 111. 146,

B*«# ^^ xhe time of the execution of the trust Indentures

and agreements and the entry of the decree of December 2, section 18

of the Divorce act expressly authorized a modification In the allow-

ance of alimony under proper circumstances. The action of the

parties, lnco3?poratlng the Indentures and agreements Into that de-

cree, must be deemed to have been made In view of that statute, and

such statute, by Implication, became a part of the decree, **

"Respondent urged that because of the statement In the de-

cree providing her remarriage should not be a cause for modification

of the consent decree, the court was deprived of pov/er to subse-

quently modify It. Grounds for divorce, payment of alimony and

modification of the divorce decrees are regulated by statute. A

court, vftien dealing with such matters. Is exercising powers granted

by the legislature and cannot, by Incorporating such a provision In

its decree, divest Itself of the power to modify contrary to the

legislative will,

"

Under the allegations of plaintiff's verified petition

which were not denied by defendant In his answer, It appears that

plaintiff was unable to live on the ^25 a month which defendant was

then paying under the terms of the decree. She was unable to do the

work of practical nursing from which she had theretofore received

some compensation; defendant's salary had been Increased from A50

to $185 a month. In these circumstances we think the modification
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9ri;J o^ Y'i«T:*noo Y'^Xf>oHi o? newoq 9di lo IXssd-i JagvlX) ,9eioel) bH
" ,XXXw oviJBXal'seX

fiolJid-gq baltli^'v a ' llIS-niBXq lo snQt'^&'gislLs Bd:^ isfinU

^&di a'XBsqqB Ji <i9wenA sXrf nt ;ffiBJbn9l9X) xd b&lneb ifon ©levr rioirfw

BBW tn&bnBtBb rioXxfw dinom a eSt erfi" no ©viX o* eXcfsflu asw lll^nXfiXq

9xIJ oi) ftcf sXcTsfiy asw sris .©eiosii 9fl? lo affl'is;^ erf* igfjntf 'Snl-^Efiq naxf*

bevlQoet sioloS' ©igrtf bsxi ©xla xloidw inoil -^Iniua Laot^oAtq lo jfiow

OSX^ Eoil bBBBetont n9«cf fiBri ^iBXaa a 'itfiBXinslsfe ;nol;tBsn©qinoo enioa

no ti.&oItlbom ©ri* :Antdi ©w 8 9©AB*Binjjoiio ©a ©rid' nl ..dJnoin b 86X|! o*
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made by the court was warranted.

The order of the Circuit court of Cook county appealed

from is affirmed,

ORDER AFFIRMED,

Matchett, J., and McSurely, J, concur.
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GEORGE E, CARXjSON and FLORENCE Hv^)
CARLSON, / /^ )

,/ AppelL^ts, ) APPEAL FROM, /

/ / )
''

^'

/ V, y ) SUPpiIOR CJ

CHICAGO-' TITLE>-tTRUST COMPANY, as )
/" COOK i^OUTNIY.

TruBtee, et ^, / / ,v^** ) A,—«*--/^""'

JIl^JNG JUSTICE e(^ CONNOR DELIV^ED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

February 10, 1938, plaintiffs filed their complaint in

chancery in which they alleged that in 1925, they were the owners in

fee of an undivided one-half interest in certain real estate located

in Chicago and that Fritz Anderson and his wife owned the other one-

half; that in March, 1925, the owners executed a trust deed to

secure a bond issue of #130,000, the proceeds of which were used to

build a 31-apartment building on the property. The bonds matured

serially, the last becoming due March 16, 1932; all payments,

principal and interest idiich became due prior to March 16, 1930,

were paid in full but default was made in payments of bonds maturing

in March, 1931. Plaintiffs and the Andersons owned other real

estate in common and transfers of such property were made so that

plaintiffs became the sole owners of the property in question.

The record discloses that plaintiffs April 27, 1931, con-

veyed the property by warranty deed to John Swanson and wife, the

parents of Mrs, Carlson, and the Swansons conveyed the property by

quitclaim deed February 23, 1932, to Edna Carlson, who in turn ex-

ecuted a quitclaim deed conveying the premises to Harry G.

Zimmermann April 22, 1932, December 15, 1932, Zimmermann conveyed

the property in trust to the Chicago Title & Trust Company, On the

same day the Chicago Title & Trust Company executed a trust deed to

secure an indebtedness of .^10,000 to the First Union Trust & Savings

Bank.

March, 1931, when default was made in the payment of the

remaining bonds aggregating :^92,880, a plan of reorganization was



\* K^ eilc ± \J' X O ,-^
/-. ( n;h[ aoMaHOJ's baa HoajflAD .a a^floao

( \ ,M08JHAD

,YTi^O!\2O^0 { as ^TAA^Qi) TaUfiT,rii^aJTIT OSADIHO

'"si
ai unljslqmoo ilexi* xseli:! al'iltfnlAlq «85GI ^0£ xiJa^Jicf©'*

fii aismro Bdt q'isw 'y;9xli- ^32GI ni J.fsxl;^ isgslla itsxf* xfoxiivr nl X'leoa&rio

bs^Bool sd'sd'as I.S9i nlaJieo nl JasnsJnl ^JJad-sno f»9J5»lvil)nu na to set

-9flc 19x1*0 ad* bam'to 9l:iw alri f>na noaia5nA sil'xl t&tii bcis o-g&oldO nl

oi bBsh Jajji* & bsSuoBxe aisnwo adi ,3SGI trioiaM nl i&di \tlad

oi bsBij Q-xew rioldw lo a^seooiq srii" ^000^081$ to euaai finocf b sii/oea

beiis^am aI>nocf srfT ,Tcd-'ieqoiq srlrf- no ^aibllud itiBmti&qa-lZ & bllud

^8inemxBqi IXb 'iSseX ,dl xSoibM eisb ^almooed iB&l eri* j'^IlAiisa

,0561 iQI rlo'isM oJ loi-xq sub sjuBoatf rloixiw d^saisJnl f>a8 Isqlonliq

gniijjffsffl aiinocf lo ajnamY-QQ ni sJbaiB a«w ^lualel) Jjjcf Hut al bl&q aiaw

ls9i isrfi'o £»9nwo BjnoBiafjnA ©rid- ios alliiJnlJBl'i ,isei ,ifcn[J8M ni

Jari* oe 9^;3in 9'isw 'fiJisqoiq rioi/a to ais^anBid" Jbn« noauaoo nl 9*d;f8e

.nold'asup nl Y^'^^QOiq sdt lo aisnwo aloa sdi eciBosef alllitnlBlq

-noo ^loQl »VS IliqA alli^nialq iad^ a bboIob lb biooei 9riT

9xlc^ t9liw f>nj8 noan.swe nrloX. oJ I)9a5 y.^hbtsbw Ycf ^J'lsqo'iq ail* Asysr

Xd -^Jagqoiq gxlJ bexevnoo anoanjawa 9di bn& ^noaliJsO .aiM lo aJngiaq

-X9 niuj- nl oriw ^noalnsD Bni)a oi" ,2561 ^SS \rsMinfi9'i f»eeJE> alAlo^iirp

.0 YiifiH oJ agaljagnq 9x1* sni^evnoo besh mlAloilup a beiuoe

fi9Y9vnoo nnBmigfuffliS ^SSGI tfil igcfmsoaa ,2561 ,22 liiqA nn&anQsamlSi

9x1* nO .YnscpnoD *ai;iT A 9l*iT osjboIxID 9X1* o* *3jji* nl ^*i9qoiq 9x1*

o* bseb *8jJi* js f)9*uo9X9 YfiSQfltoO *8i;iT A 9l*lT osaoIxID 9x1* xab siubb

asnlvjsS A *3inLT nolnU *atl'5 9x1* o* 000<OIS lo 88 9nf>9*cr9l)nl us gijjoga

9xi* ^o *n9ffl'\tBq 9x1* fil 9^BiH 3£W tluBtob n9xfw ^1561 ,Xf01J3M

SAW nol*Bslnfi3i09'x to n^Iq & ,C8d«2e| snl*B39i39JB a^nod snlniBjnsi
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oontemplated and June 22, 1931, a deposit agreement was drawn up

which, among other things, called for the deposit of the bonds with

a oommittee and afterward all the honde except one for AOOO were

deposited with the committee. At the time a letter was prepared

by the committee and sent to the bondholders outlining the proposed

plan in which it was stated, "On July 25, 1931, this Committee re-

quested all holders of outstanding bonds to deposit same with the

Depositary, Chicago Title & Trust Company, and pursuant to that re-

quest a very large majority of these outstanding bonds are now on

deposit. We are, therefore, in a position to reorganize this proper-

ty without the delay and expense of foreclosure, if the bondholders

accept the plan below outlined. No foreclosure suit has been

started, which has meant a great saving to the bondholders,

"The owner of the property, in order to avoid a foreclos-

ure, has consented to turn over his equity to the Committee on terms

which we think reasonable." Then follows an explanation of the pro-

posed plan in which it was stated the title to the property had been

placed In the Chicago Title & Trust Co., as trustee, and the manage-

ment of the property was to be directed by three trust managers with

the entire beneficial ownership in the income and proceeds from the

property, except as stated in the next paragraph, in the present

depositing bondholders "to be represented by certificates of inter-

est to such bondholders in proportion and of the face value of

their present holdings," The next paragraph provides: "The only

interest given to the present owners of the equity, is the right,

if they are able and see fit to exercise it, to purchase within two

years, all of the preferred certificates of interest at the present

value of the bonds. If at the end of such time, any preferred certi-

ficates of interest are outstanding, the owner will have an ad-

ditional three years time in which to purchase all the preferred

certificates of interest then outstanding at their par value, but

only in case (during said three year period) no sale of the property

has been made before the owners of the equity offer to so purchase.
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qis nwaii) bjsw JnefflesiSB j^lBoqef) & ,1561 tSS enuL i>a& baialqmdtnoo

lid'iw B^nod" Qri? ^o d-iaoqab 9ri:f lol Sy%l£BO .egnxrC;!' leriJo gnoaifi ^rfolrfw

919W 0001^ 10^ 9no *q«?os© siiHocf arid" IIb S^bw^sJIb f>ii8 netitmmoo b

fjeiaqsiq sbw n<?;J'd'9l b f^ssii edt iA ,9eiilBiaoo eri* riJlw beilBoqel)

Jbeaoqonq erid" gnixiild'uo i?'i9X)Ioxl&EfOcf ariJ o* »nf»« j&fl« 99tiH:iBmcD 9Ai ^cf

-91 B9d*iffifiioD atdt ^L^Ql ,S2 -^luL nO" ,b&iBiB bbw *i rioldw ni flBlq

eiid iidiw soiBS dlaoqei) od 3.&nocf 3rili)flB«t'8^l/o l;o a'X9f>Io£[ 11& bBtasup

-9-x j.enJ oJ *nAiJ8'£i;q 5nB tYfl-BqffloO d'smT =?> sId'iT o^BoiiriD ^'^ifld'iaoqsQ

no won 91B a£>nocr -galbna^B^iJO sasriJ ^o AtJIio(,Bffl 9S»ibI yis'^ ^ desup

•isqoiq Blrid" ssiffBgioei oj nold'jtsoq b nl ^^lo'ieieri* ^sib sW .Jiaoqa.b

rjieJbXotLbnocf erlJ "ii ^sit/soXoeiol lO sensqxe £>fja x-a-J^sJ^ 9^!^ iuotiilM xt

need aari d"±iJ3 s'-xusolos'io^ oM .f>»niIJ jjo wolacf nalq ariJi" d"qsooB

,3i9f)IorI5nocf edtf od" grtlvaa dssi:^ b d^nBem asrf rioiriw ^b^t1&•^6

-'iolo'siot B blovs, od" isJEno ni jTctisqciq 9ffd' to iqkwo eriT"

affiled" no sed'd'liHcoO srid" od ''cJMupe ntd iqvo aiu^ o* fegdnaacoo BBri «9ii;

-oiq exid- lo noidsfl«Iqx9 na awoIXoT: nsxfP " .©IdBnoBBe's Jtalxld aw riolrfw

fl99Cf fiBTf YJ^isQOifi ^^f of el^l:^ ericf ftetaita saw d^i xiolriw ni nalq banoq

-©gBriBffl 9ild" .5nB ,99d'suiJ 8b , 400 d'atnT ^ ©IdiT o-g&oidD ©ri* ni Leoalq

ild"Jtw aie^snem tau-ii 991x1* •^cf beio^itb ad" od saw xi^i^qofiq arid to *«»»

9Xld mon^ af)99«oiq bas 9inooni sdt nl qiriaienwo lBioll9n9d 9ilin9 ©rid'

dn^ 9T:q 9xfd nl ,riqB'xsB'iflq d'xgn 9rid ni f^sdads bb dq^oxe jTjd'tsqoiq

-isdnir to Bs^aolttiieo y<^ Jb9dn9e9'iq«i sd od" BtBbLodhaod snldl8oq9J&

lo gwljsv 90.31 orid" I0 .bna nold"'xoqoiq at vft^blodbciod rioua od dB9

Y,Ino sriT" :a9f>i7o^q riqsiaBiBq d'x^n 9riT " .agniBIori d-neaftiq ilgrid'

jdxlaii 9ri* 8l ,Yd^lup9 9rld" to Biecmo dn9aeTq srid" od" fl9Tis d^aeiddni

owd niridiw aaarioiuq od" ,d"l aeloiex© od d^ll 99a J&na aids 91& Y^rf* ^i

dn939iCi; grid *b da9i9dnl lo aa^aol'ild'Jfto Jb9n9leiq srid to Xla »aiB9Y

IttQO fcanstsiq ^fl tefflXt rio»a to J&na arid d^B tl ^nbnod ^^d^ to ejjXav

-bB na ovBri XXl-w 'isnwo 9rid ,8nXX)nBd'ad0o 91B dn9i'-3*nl to aedaolt

iisiiatsiq edt XXa saBrioiuq od rioXriw ni gtrid Btaej. setrid iBnold'lJB

ivd ,9i;XBv nBq ilgrid" tR anXJbnfldaduo nexfd dagiadnX to asdaoiti-diso

Xdigqoiq 9rid to sXsa on {boliBq, ib9X B9idif Blaa -gnliub) ©sbo at xlno

,98Brioix;q oa od istto xitispe 9d:i to aienwo 9rid- 9iot9d eJbain n99d aari
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"The trust managers are authorized to make a sale of the

property at any time after two years, after notifying the then

preferred certificate holders of the terms of the proposed sale, *
If at the end of five years the property has not been sold or the

owners have not taken up all preferred certificates, the owner's

interest can he entirely cut off hy the payment to him of the sum

of |500, The owner's right will be evidenced by a common or subor-

dinate certificate of Interest issued to him, " The letter further

continued that to consummate the plan of reorganization and to pay

back taxes and other expenses it was estimated that ^10,000 v/ould

cover such escpenses, which amount was to be raised by a new mortgage

on the property,

Mr. Carlson, one of the plaintiffs, examined the proposed

reorganization plan as set forth In the printed letter to the bond-

holders and in a letter to the Bondholders' Protective Committee he

said: "Recently we conveyed the title to the property *** located

at 7007-7013 Ridge Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, to a nominee for

your Committee as a preliminary act of a proposed reorganization.

"The letter offering to the bondholders the plan of re-

organization, copy of which is herewith attached, is now ready to

be mailed.

"The terms of this letter are in accordance with our un-

derstanding and have our full approval,

"

Afterward the reorganization plan was put into effect

December 15, 1932, and title to the premises was conveyed by

Zimmermann to the Chicago Title & Trust Company, as trustee, under

liquidating trust #29983, preferred certificates were issued to the

depositing bondholders and common certificates of beneficial inter-

est were to be Issued to plaintiff George E, Carlson, or his

nominee. Apparently the latter were never issued to Carlson, After-

ward the three managers of which plaintiff Mr. Carlson was one,

operated the property through a real estate firm. A new trust deed

to secure the payment of #10,000 borrowed on the property to pay

taxes and the expenses of reorganization was executed and recorded



*** jQIbs Josaoqoiq sffcJ- 1o saiiad- sxld lo sieMeri einofiiitso ieiielsiq

a''i9nwo 9£[* ,as3'Qoi"ii;^ia© beitttlaiq^ 11b qw neifiJ tfon sv&d Btettvo

msia 3iii to mid oi ^fa&mxRq 9di x^^ '^'io iuo xleil^ns sd nao iB&i9tat

-todua 10 noffiffioo & \fi heoaeblVB sq IIlw d-itsli b 'isnwo oriT ,003| lo

led-J'iii'i isJJsI ©dT •* aid oi btiuaal iJ-ssied-ni lio 9*aoi^l*i90 9i&tilb

X&q oi btiA noti&&tnB-gio@i "io ftslq @di etMiimuBaoo o* J^ifi' Xjsijiil^noo

Muow OGC\OI# d"«£i* f>93-sffiiJ8a B«vi itl BSBftsqx© leriJo im^ aexja? aoacf

asJsigS'ioiH wsii B YcT be^lAi dc oJ sew c^fijiiofflts lictdv ,aeanoqx9 riowa isvoo

.-^^isqciq 9ri* no

£)98oqofiq ,sriJ l>e«i;iiBxe iS'i'ilJfliBiq arid- 'io 9no »no8li«0 ^iM

-fmo6 Qdi oi i^^ieL fts^niiq 9riJ «i; rij^ot cfsa 5.q aslq noiJssin.eg'ros'^c

ft/I i99**J:iU£BoO aviJosd'OT:'^ ^BtebLosibaoQ. ed^ oi •xsd'Jal j» at Jbns aisLXoxi

f)9d'aool *** TS^Tceqoiq ©li* oj ©Id-id- exl* iis^avnoo ©w -^Id-nooeH" :&XaB

'icI esnlfflofi s o* ,8jtofviIII ,03.3oXiiO jMBV^Iwoa 936IH SXOV-VOOV d^is

.noidBsiitBaioei 6saoqoiq 3 lo d-os xienxiailsiq a 8« ee^d-ImKroD iuoy

-e-i to HBlq eild- Biei>IorL&«ocf arid- o;^ .gHlisl^o isd-JeX sifT"

ocf Tii>ae-i vron a/. (f)9rio^jB rld'i.i'.re'iflil a.f ric-iilw "io "Viaoo ,noid'.sslri.33io

,£)9.r.':".n =)rf

-.iij ii.'O iiaiw aoni^.-b-foooB ni sib Tsd-d-sl aidd to amied- atiT"

" ,Xi5Vonqq« IIul luo svarf Jbae sfllfinsd-eiftf)

^©9ll9 odni Jijq 8ij^r njslq nolJaslflsgiosi grid- biamisitk

X^ l»eY9vnoo 3«w a»8ijE9iq oxid" od- eXtfld- i)n,a ^S5GX ,3X sscfrasoeQ

isfjnii ^esdajjid- Bj© tXJiJsqxHoD i-sin'T * eXd-iT oaJBOlriO Btit &i nnABn^sml^

©xid od- JD9JL'a8i e'^iew sed-Bollld-'seo fjaiTsle-iq ^i586GS^ iBmi •%ali&bi.upi.S.

-'isint XjEJioitsfificf lo B9iaoltlii90 aomaoo ba& Bieblotibnod 'galitBoq&b

Bid 10 tnoaXiBO .3 e^ioe-D tlid-nljsXq od" beaast ©cf od" eiew d-ae

-leitA .noaXiflO 0* beuBQl isven sisw is^d-fiX ©rid' TtX^iieiAqqA .aenimon

^sno aBW hobXibO .iM Itlctni^Xq iloiriw lo a'i9aJ8nJ3iB ©eirfd- srid" i>iaw

69©x) d-si/nd- wen A ^wttl eiaia^ Xb91 & liguotti^ Yd-'ieqoiq ©xlJ Xjsd-Bioq©

XA<l od" Y*i'^<loiq ©xld" no bsvroviod 000^0X1 lo d-nefBYJiQ <9rfJ etijoes ci

fxjjbiooei i)nB f)ed-jj09X9 ajsw aoli&slaa'Aioei lo aeanscnc© ©xid^ ba& aexad^
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and the trust deed originally securing the |120,000 loan, of whloh

#92,880 remained due, was released, the bonds canceled and some time

later tendered to Mr, Carlson.

During the time plaintiffs Mr. and Mrs. Carlson occupied

an apartment in the building, and on a number of occasions Mrs.

Carlson showed prospective tenants apartments in the building and

knew the real estate agents were operating the building. On a

number of occasions the question of the Carlsons paying rent for

the apartment occupied by them was taken up but the matter was put

off from time to time and finally February, 1938, an action of

forcible detainer was brought in the Municipal court of Chicago to

obtain possession of the apartment. About that time plaintiffs

filed their complaint in the Instant case asking that the deed from

Edna Carlson to Harry G-, Zimmermann be decreed to have been given

as additional security for the payment of the Indebtedness secured

by the trust deed of March 16, 1925; that the Chicago Title & Trust

Company, as trustee under liquidation trust #29983, be required to

reconvey the premises to plaintiffs; that an accounting be had of

the amount due from plaintiffs on the Indebtedness and on the rents

collected by the trustee; that plaintiffs be given the right of re-

demption and in the event they were unable to pay the amount due and

owing to the bondholders the court order defendants to institute a

suit to foreclose the lien of the trust deed of 1925; that plain-

tiffs be given the right of redemption from such decree and that

the prosecution of the forcible detainer suit be enjoined.

The case was referred to a master in chancery who took

the evidence, made up his report and recommended the suit be dis-

missed for want of equity, A decree was entered In accordance with

the recommendations of the master and plaintiffs appealed to the

Supreme court. Upon consideration by our Supreme court the cause

was transferred here, the court holding no freehold was Involved,

Carlson v, Chicago Title & Trust Co.. et al « , 375 111. 125.

In the complaint plaintiffs charged some of defendants, or



.3iM snoiaBOoo "lo leaflsun & no Jbfi« ^Snll)XiiJcf axij ni i^nsaJiaqa hjb

Jbnjs snlX)Iijjer 9il* nt sin9m:}i&q& ettnanei evi^toeqaoiq fisworie nosIiiaO

vol d^nsi gnlYsq anoaXisD sxl* lo noXd'8 9i;p srlit gnoiaBOOo lo ntsc'wi/n

;J"i;q a«w i9i^&m eri* ^wcf qw nesLad" s&v asri^ ^cf Bsiqjjooo i'nemS'iflqjB srf*

"io fiold'o.B fijB ,8SGX ,xiJSifide'? Y-tXsnll: !)«« sraXiJ' ocf emit mcnl llo

otf o^aoifiO 1o t^uoo XsqiolfluM 8Xid' fll id-gsjo-s.^i sjbw •xeni^d'si) aXcfiono^

3l^i;tniBXq eaii isdi JuocfA .d^nsm^iaqs sxU lo noisseeeeq «iBd'cfo

ffloi'i l>93i) ed$ cTjexi* sfiXias ssbo ^ns^aci edi al JnieXqiaoo ilsriJ fieXil

n9vX§ fi99Cf ^vM oi b^Qioeb scf BaAsrtemalS ,0 xiiaH o^ noeXxsO jarifea

fjeriwoee B8 9ftfe9^cf©X)nX ©riiJ to ^fiem-^q edi lel ytMiuooa L&noiitbh& b&

d-ainT i. 9X*IT o-gBOldO sdt -^Bdi ;eSQX ^dX rloiBM to best isirii erfo' x<S

oi beilupei ed ,S8eeS% Jauiit noiJBJoijjplX leini/ 99Jajj*c* 3£ t^naqmoO

lo b&d ©cf sfil^njjGooB a& Jjsrf* tBt'iiJtfiijBXq cd" egslflisiq BdS xevnooe^

aJnsi ©£i? no bcun aeaabstfdabflX 9iljr no atli^nX^Xq moil eub insjom& Bdt

-SI lo id-gti odt fisvig ©cf stll^^nl^Xq t&d^ le^tButi edi xd betoelle^

bna Qub Jnuoms edi XBq od" eldsciu siew ^9^* Jnevs edi nl baa aoliqaeb

& Qiuiiihtii oi riixisbaeleb ae^io iiuoo sriJ BtQblodbaod edi oi gnlwo

-nlBXq iAdi ;5SeX lo be^b iBuni 9di lo naXX &di saoXogiol c;^ Hum

i&di bn& eaio&b doua moil aol;fqflt9^e'x lo id-gl'x sdi aevl'g ed allld"

Ji9ntola.9 9cf itua iQnl&i^b 9XcfIoiol edi lo nol;J'L'09so'iq edi

x.ooi oxiw x'3:9oniirIo nX leisjua & oi beiielet ajsv; eeao ed!S

-siX) ©cf d"Xjya edi bebaeemoo^i bna iioqet aid qw 9b&B ,oon8X>Xv9 edi

dit-v eonsMoooB al beieins bbw ee'ioeb A ^xitvpe lo in&v lol X>98aXfii

edi oi bel&eq.qa allXJnXBXq ba» istfaaai edi lo anoXJiiftnefliDiooe'i edi

saujso 9Xi^ iiisoo 9ffl©iqjj6 ijjo xd noXJBT:eX)XBnoo noqlJ ,iiuoo efflsiqiiB

.£)9vXovflX 3BW .bXcileo-xl on s^'-tJ^'^cixi iiuoo oni ,9'i9£l £>9i'X9lanj8'x^ ajaw

,aSX .XXI 5V£ , >Xa ie , .oD J-euiT ;b aXd-XT oaaoirlD .v noaXiaO

10 ,8 3-nfll>n9l9X) lo 90108 besi&do allld'nlaXq JnXBXqinoo edi nl
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thelr representatives, fraudulently caused the property to "be trans-

ferred by plaintiffs and the other parties, as above stated, and

fraudulently induced Mr, Carlson to sign the letter approving the

plan of reorganization hereinbefore referred to,

January 13, 1938, the Chicago Title & Trust Company,

trustee, wrote Mr. Carlson in reference to the common units of

beneficial interest held by him under the trust agreement of November

15, 1932, stating that the five-year period mentioned in the trust

agreement had elapsed and that it had |?500 which it vrould pay him

for the common units. Apparently Mr, Carlson would not accept the

$500 and the litigation above mentioned was instituted shortly

thereafter.

There is considerable evidence in the record which is

analyzed and discussed by plaintiffs' counsel, all to the point that

the several conveyances of the property were made on the theory

that plaintiffs were still the owners of the equity and that Mrs,

Carlson never signed any papers; that neither of plaintiffs knew

defendants were claiming to own the property until about the time

of the bringing of the forcible detainer suit in the Municipal

court.

The evidence shows Mr. and Mrs, Carlson were experienced

in dealing in real estate; that they owned several pieces of proper-

ty on »rib.ich they had built and made loans and understood such

matters as those involved in the instant case. In this connection

counsel for plaintiffs in their brief in stating the facts say:

"George E. Carlson and his wife, Florence H. Carlson, were

married in the fall of 1919, She had taught music and contributed

One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars (11,500,00) and he Seven Hundred

Dollars (1^700.00) to a sash end door Jobbing business which he had

started after leaving army service in June, 1919, following- the

Armistice. This business prospered with an income of Four Thousand

Dollars ($4,000,00) or Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000,00) the first

year, and it grew steadily until it reached Twenty-five Thousand
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Dollars (!|25,000,00)a year. He and his wife had accumulated One

Hundred Thousand Dollars (!|100,000,00) In 1924, He started In with

his wife In real estate operations, building apartments, the first

being In 1922, They built for Investment seven or eight buildings.

These properties were owned by the plaintiffs and title was taken

by them In joint tenancy. They executed trust deed and notes on all

the properties they built except the Homestead Hotel.

"

The master found the title passed as indicated by the

deeds; that Mr. and Mrs. Carlson had no Interest in the real estate

except as owners of the common certificates of beneficial Interest

issued under the plan of reorganization; that what had been done

under the plan of reorganization was approved by Mr. Carlson; that

the original trust deed of 1925, securing the bond issue, had been

released of record and the bonds canceled; that this was known to

plaintiffs; that for more than five years no steps were taken to

foreclose the lien of the trust deed; that plaintiffs were guilty

of laches and estopped from asserting any claim to the property.

The finding was approved by the chancellor and upon a consideration

of the record we are of opinion the report of the master and the

decree of the chancellor were warranted by the evidence.

The decree of the Superior court of Cook county is

affirmed,

DEGREE AFFIBMED.

Matchett, J,, and McSurely, J. concur.
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PEOPLE OF THJ STATE OF ILLINOIS,

310I.A. 391
THF STATE OF ILLINOIS, L---'-^^
/Defendant In Errorj^^'^T / \
/

"
) V/ROT OF ERROR Iffl

PRANK STpLTZ, doing business as
STOLTZ KTOTOR DISCOUNT COMPANY, ) / OF CH^AGOi

i Plaintiff in Error. ) / / , g

) / MUNICIPAL /OURT

7
MR. PBESIDIii^ JFSTICE O'CONNOR DEL]/rERED THE OPINION jbF THE COURT.T . ,

^
February 6, 1940, an information by leave of court v/as

filed; it was made and sworn to by W, w, Heise "as manager of the

Sun Finance Company, not incorporated, M, I, Brain, Owner" in which

it was charged that Frank Stoltz, doing business as Stoltz Motor

Discount, on July 22, 1939, "Did unlawfully and wilfully and fraudu-

lently with the intent to cheat and defraud by means of false pre-

tenses and misrepresentations the Sun Finance Company, M. I. Brain,

Owner"; that Stoltz sold a second-hand Ford car under a conditional

sales contract to Paul Givlck for |190 "tvlth a cash down payment of

|40 the balance to be financed by the Sun Finance Company, " where-

as in truth and in fact the car was sold for $145 with a down pay-

ment of #2; that the false representations were made with Intent

to cheat and defraud the "Sun Finance Co., of the Sum of 4Z8 and

plus its finance carrying charge,

"

February 9, Stoltz was arrested, brought into court and

an order was entered postponing the tricil to Febiniary 16. On a

later date another order was entered setting the case for Jury

trial March 1, On the latter date the case was called for trial

and by leave of court the People filed instanter an amended infor-

mation which was also made and sworn to by W, W. Heise, in which

it was charged that Frank Stoltz, July 21, 1939, had falsely and

designedly represented to Heise who was acting manager of I, M.

Brain, doing business as Sun Finance Company, that he had sold a

second-hand Ford oar for ^190 to Paul Civick under a conditional

sales contract for |190 with a down payment of #40, the balance to
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be financed by the Sun Finance Company and that, relying upon the

representations, Helse, for the Sun Finance Company, agreed to

finance the deal and pay over and deliver to Stoltz |157. 50 "the

personal goods, money and property of" Brain, being the unpaid bal-

ance "and a reserve commlselon paid to used car dealers for finance

business forwarded"; that the "sale price of the car was ^145 &

that only a $2 down payment was made by Paul Clvlck"; that the mis-

representations were made by Stoltz for the purpose of defrauding

the finance company "In violation of Paragraph 253, Chapter 38,

Illinois Revised Statutes, 1937,"

A Jury was waived, the cause submitted to the court and

after hearing the evidence the court found defendant guilty as

charged, sentenced him to three months In the House of Correction

and a fine of #300 was imposed. Defendant prosecutes this writ of

error.

Defendant contends the amended information alleged defend-

ant, through false representations, had received :jiil57,50 from the

Sun Finance Company, while the proof showed it was a check for that

amount and therefore there was a failure to prove the allegation

of the information. In reply to this contention counsel for the

People say: "An allegation that defendant obtained money by false

pretenses does not vary from proof that he obtained a check or a

credit or a warrant upon which money was received or checked out,

"

and in support of this cite sixteen cases from sixteen states of

the Union but no Illinois case is cited. Counsel further say:

"Questions of variances are regarded as material in criminal caees

vdien they mislead the defendant in making his defense and expose

him to the danger of being again put in Jeopardy for the same of-

fense but cannot be first raised in a reviewing court, " Continuing

counsel say: "An examination of all of the Illinois decisions,

both Appellate and Supreme, fails to disclose one case wherein the

identical proposition was ever passed on in a false pretenses case,

"

Counsel then discuss the authorities cited from other states which

sustain the People's contention.
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In People v, Cronklte . 266 111. 438, where defendant was

convicted in the Criminal court of Cook county upon an indictment

charging him with the confidence game, it was held the charge that

defendant obtained money by means of the confidence game was not

sustained by proof that what he obtained from the victim was a check;

that ttils was true though he afterward cashed the check at a bank.

The court there said: "The proof is, that what plaintiff in error

obtained was a check, which was afterwards paid. The question,

therefore, is whether an indictment charging that plaintiff in error

obtained money is sustained by proof that he obtained a check. In

Lory V. People . 229 111. 268, this court held that under an indict-

ment charging that the defendant feloniously obtained from a certain

person '#400 of good and lawful money of the United States' is not

sustained by proof that the defendant obtained a check for iySOO,

and the ground of the decision was, that proof of obtaining a check

ie fatally variant from the charge of obtaining money. Defendant

in error seeks to distinguish that case from the one at bar because

in the Lory case it did not appear that the prisoner had obtained

the money upon the check, but that circumstance cannot affect the

question at issue. Proof that the check was afterwards cashed does

not sustain the allegation that he obtained the money from

Juergensen, He obtained money, it is true, from the bank, but what

he obtained from Juergensen was a check, and nothing else. The Lory

oase was followed in People v. Warfield. 261 111. 293. These cases,

and authorities cited therein, seem to be conclusive of this

question," We think that case is in point although defendant was

there charged with obtaining money by means of the confidence game,

while in the instant case the charge is that he obtained money by

false pretenses.

Section 96, par, 253, ch, 38, 111. Rev. Stats, upon which

the information in the instant case was based provides: "Whoever,

with intent to cheat or defraud another, *** by any false pretense,

*** obtains tPOm any person any money, personal property or other

valuable thing, " shall be fined and imprisoned, etc. , while §98,
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par, 256, oh« 38 provides: "Every person who shall obtain * from

any other person ** any money, property or credit by means or by

use of any false *** device commonly called the confidence game shall

be Imprisoned, " etc.

We think we ought also to say that the court erred, as

defendant contends, In permitting evidence of other claimed unrelated

offenses charged against defendant to be Introduced, From the

record It appears there were other criminal Informations filed and

pending against defendant growing out of similar transactions In

selling and financing second-hand automobiles.

Counsel for the People say the evidence of other similar

acts claimed to have been committed by the accused was properly

admitted. They say: "Where a specific Intent Is an essential

element of a crime evidence of similar acts committed by the accused

at or about the same time as the act charged, Is relevant and com-

petent to show such Intent, '• But we think this rule Is not ap-

plicable to the facts in the Instant case. The evidence of the

People tended to show defendant falsely represented to a representa-

tive of the Sun Finance Company that he had sold the second-hand

Ford car for #190 and had received a down payment of #40, when the

fact was, he had sold the car for |145 with a down payment of but

|2. If the court believed the evidence offered by plaintiff, the

Intent of defendant would logically follow and evidence of other

claimed similar offenses was wholly unnecessary. The only purpose

served was to prejudice defendant and to confuse the issues. De-

fendant denied he had made any misrepresentations. His testimony

was to the effect he sold the second-hand Ford car for #190 to

Clvlok and took in part payment a Plymouth automobile vrtilch he had

theretofore sold Clvlok and for which he allowed |40 on the purchase

price.

In People v, Mangano . 375 111, 72, vdiere defendant wa«

found guilty of murder and the death penalty imposed, the Judgment

was reversed and the cause remanded for the admission of evidence

of other crimes committed by the accused. The court there said:
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"Evldenoe which dleoloees that the accused committed crimes other

than the one charged Is admissible only when It tends to establish

the crime for which he is being tried. Before such evidence is

admissible it must meet the same test as to relevancy and materi-

ality to the issues as other evidence, ( People v, Jennings . 252

111. 534; Farris v. People . 129 id. 521, ) It has been held that

the evidence of other crimes is admissible if it has a tendency to

identify the accused as the one who committed the crime charged,

to show his presence at the scene of the crime when an alibi is

interposed, to prove design, motive or knowledge v^ere these matters

are in issue or relevant. " As stated, we think it obvious that

if the court believed the People's evidence he would have no trouble

in arriving at the intent of defendant and evidence of other of-

fenses, we think, was inadmissible. The evidence was prejudicial

although the case was tried before the court without a jury. People

V, Reed . 287 111, 606.

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed

and the cause remanded.

REVERSED AND REMANDED,

Matchett, J, , and McSurely, J. concur.
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RENIE F. GOODMAN, )

Appellee, ^ j APPEAl|.#ROM

. / /^ I) CII^IT COURT,

EDMUND K. J/feECKI, as Jud^f of ,/ ) / dtpOK COUNTY.
The County/Court of Cook Colun-j;^, )

Appell%i^, )

MR. JUs/lCr'McSURELY DELi/eRED/THE OPINK^N OF ThI COURT.
I J y'' •-''

,'

/ Renle F, Goodman filed a petition for mandamus In the

Circuit court seeking to have the judge of the County court of Cook

county expunge an order entered April 4, 1923, adjudging her insane;

an answer was filed and the Circuit court, after hearing, found she

had received no notice of the time and place of the Inquest as to her

sanity; that the order entered finding her Insane was therefore void,

and the writ of mandamus, as requested, was Issued. From this order

the Judge of the County court (hereafter called defendant) appeals.

The record of the proceedings in the County court shows

that April 4, 1923, an application was filed hy Charles Goodman

asserting that he helleved Renle F. Goodman to he insane and asking

that & warrant he issued for her to appear before the court for a

hearing in accordance with the statute (111. Rev. Stats, 1939, ch,

85, §§3,4); that subpoena be issued for witnesses, returnable at

such a time as may be fixed by the court. The County court indorsed

this application, "Returnable on the 4th day of April, 1923,

3 o'clock p. m, " No writ was Issued but the record shows that on

the same day she was brought into court In custody of the sheriff

of Cook county, and on the same day commissioners were appointed to

examine her mental condition, and an order was entered setting the

hearing on the same day at 9 o'clock a, m. in the Psychopathic

Hospital in Chicago, Cook county, Illinois.

The court also ordered that a copy of the notice of the

hearing should be delivered to Renle F. Goodman on or before April

4, 1923. There Is no record that such notice was delivered to her.

The petition alleges notice of the trial was not given as the court
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ordered and this allegation is admitted In the answer.

The record further shows that on the same day the commis-

sioners appointed "by the court filed a report finding Renle F.

Goodman was Insane and recommending that she be sent to a hospital

or asylum for the Insane, The court followed the findings of the

commissioners that she was Insane and ordered that she be committed

to the oare and custody of Charles Goodman, who, It was asserted

upon oral argument, le her husband.

Upon the hearing In the Circuit court It was stated the

sole question was whether the order of the County court was void

for lack of sufficient notice of the hearing to Renle Groodman.

Section 4 of chapter 85 (Statute on Lunatics) provides

that a writ shall be directed to the sheriff or any constable or

person having custody or charge of the person alleged to be Insane,

commanding such person to be brought before the court, unless the

person alleged to be Insane shall be brought before the court with-

out a writ. As we have said, the record shows that Renle Goodman

was brought before the court without a writ, hence a vrrlt was un-

necessary. That section also provides, with reference to the hear-

ing of the Issue of Insanity, "and In no case shall such hearing

take place until the person alleged to be Insane shall have been

notified as the court shall direct, " The petitioner in the Circuit

court argues that the record falls to show she received any copy

of the notice of hearing as directed by the court. The Circuit court

sustained this point and recited In Its order that the County court

had no Jurisdiction over Renle F, Goodman for want of notice to her

of the hearing to try the question of Insanity as ordered by the

County court. The Circuit court concluded that the Judgment of the

County court that she was Insane was therefore void.

There Is much discussion by respective counsel, with

numerous altatlons, as to the difference between a collateral and

a direct attack on a Judgment, but In our view of the case It Is

unnecessary to discuss this as It Is conceded that If the Judgment

order Is void for want of Jurisdiction of the person it is im-
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materlal whether the attack on It 1b collateral or direct.

The record shows that the County court set the hearing at

9 o'clock a, m. on April 4, 1923, In the Psychopathic Hospital In

the city of Chicago, and also ordered that a copy of this order "be

delivered to said Renle F, O-oodman on or before the 4th day of April,

1923," The record fails to show this order was obeyed. No copy of

the order was ever delivered to petitioner as commanded by the

County court* In the Circuit court and in this court it is admitted

(specifically by defendant's answer) that she was not served with

such notice,

A large number of cases state the general proposition

that if no notice of an inquiry into the sanity of a person is

given, an order adjudging auch person Insane is absolutely null and

void, Eddy v« People ex rel. Eddy . 15 111. 386; Behrenemeyer v.

Kreitz . 135 111. 591, 637; Haines. Admr . v„ Cearlock . 184 111, 96,

and many cases from other states.

Defendant argues that the Circuit court has no power to

mandamus the County court with reference to the judgment entered by

it; that the County court, in exercising Jurisdiction in insanity

matters, is a court of jurisdiction equal to that of the Circuit

court, MandajDue proceedings to compel the expunging of a void

order have been frequently used in this state. In People v. Smith .

275 111, 210, 215, the court held mandamus was the proper remedy to

compel the expunging of a void order made by a court or Judge with-

out Jurisdiction, See also People v. Weaver, 330 111, 643, 649,

where it was said the contention that mandamus is not the proper

remedy to secure the expunging of a void Judgment is untenable. In

People ex rel. Wlneland v, Calhoon . 287 111. App. 273, a petition

for mandamus was filed in the Circuit court to compel the Judge of

the County court to expunge a void order; it was argued the Circuit

court had no Jurisdiction to grant a writ of mandamus directed to

the County court. The Appellate court did not sustain this argument

but held the County court was without Jurisdiction to enter the
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order and that the void order may be expunged by mandamus from the

Circuit court.

In the following cases the Circuit court has Issued

mandamus against the County court, which actions have been upheld:

&raham v. People . Ill 111. 253; Dowdall v. Hutchlns. 263 111. App.

275; People v. Leech . 285 111. App. 19,

No case is cited holding that the Circuit court has no

power to issue a mandamus writ against a judge of the County court.

In People ex rel. Kocourek v. City of Chicago . 193 111, 507, in

passing upon a petition for writ of mandamus the court said that

under §12, art, 6 of the Constitution of 1870, the Circuit courts

also have original Jurisdiction in mandamus cases, and the original

Jurisdiction of the Supreme court in such cases is not exclusive

but is concurrent with that of the Circuit court. It could hardly

be argued that the Supreme court had no power to issue the writ of

mandamus to the County court, and it follows that the Circuit court

has equal power.

Application was made in the present case to the County

court to expunge its judgment of April 4, 1923, which application

was refused. As there was no appeal from an order of the County

court adjudging one to be Insane ( People v. Gilbert, 115 111. 59),

and ae habeas corpus proceedings were doubtful (as petitioner was in

the custody of her husband) no valid reason is presented against

mandamus proceedings in the Circuit court to expunge a Judgment void

from the beginning.

Cases appearing in the briefs for defendant are concerned

with situations and conditions different from those presented in the

Instant case. They involve questions of the propriety of the pro-

ceedings in the court sought to be mandamused, that is, whether

there was reversible error. In no case cited is it held that

mandamus cannot be ordered by another court to expunge an order or

Judgment entered against one who has not received notice or served

with process. Such an order is void.
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There are special reasons vriiy, in insanity proceedings,

the record must show affirmatively the party was served with notice

of the hearing as ordered by the court. These reasons are stated

In Supreme Council R. A . v. Nicholson . 104 Md» 472, 479; Evans v.

Johnson , 39 W, Va, 299, and other cases.

We are not unmindful of the fact that Charles Qoodman,

counsel for petitioner here, is also the counsel who instituted the

lunacy inquest and approved of those proceedings. In a sense he

might he held responsible for the failure to give notice. \le also

note that apparently the only persons interested in the present

case are Charles Goodman and his wife Renie Groodman, the petitioner.

Under such circumstances the request to expunge the judgment of in-

sanity should be considered favorably and allowed if there is any

reasonable legal basis for doing so.

We hold the Circuit court properly held that the failure

to give petitioner notice in the County court proceeding of the

hearing as to her sanity justified an order that the County court

expunge its judgment. The order of the Circuit court awarding the

writ is affirmed,

ORDER AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P,J, , and Matchett, J, concur.
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\:y 12, 1939, plafntlff obtained a decree of divorce

chargEln^clifendant with cruelty; the decree provided for the custody

of two minor children - John, aged 6-1/2 years and Richard, 4-1/2;

apparently the provisions for the custody of the children were

satisfactory to all parties. Plaintiff was also awarded ij^lOO a

month toward the maintenance of the minor children,

January 5, 1940, defendant filed a petition asking for a

modification of the provisions respecting the custody of the

children; to this the plaintiff filed an answer and a counterclaim

in which she asked, among other things, for an increase in the

award of |100 a month for the maintenance of the children; defend-

ant filed an answer; the court heard evidence and made some changes

with reference to the custody of the children and denied plaintiff's

petition for an increased allowance; she appeals.

The decree of divorce provided that the custody of the

children should be awarded to plaintiff during the school year,

subject to the right of defendant to have the children each al-

ternate week-end during the period; defendant also to have the

privilege of seeing and visiting them at all other reasonable times.

The order entered June 14, 1940, modified this provision by pro-

hibiting defendant from visiting the minor children at any time

thereafter at plaintiff's home except in case of their illness.

There was evidence that on the occasions of the visits of defendant

to the children in plaintiff's home there were tragic scenes and

quarrels. Plaintiff is content with the modification and the de-

fendant agree s to abide by this.
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The orux of the controversy is the times which the modi-

fied order permitted defendant to have custody of the children. The

original order provided that during the school year defendant should

have the children In his custody each alternate week-end during

said period. This was modified to permit defendant to have the

children with him on Tuesdays from the hours of 3: SO p, m. to 7:30

p. m. , and during the alternate weeks on Tuesdays and Fridays at

the same hours. The order also provided that on these occasions

plaintiff should deliver the children to the home of defendant, who

should return them to plaintiff's home at the time specified.

The original order provided that defendant should have the

custody of the children during the summer school vacation, subject

to the right of the plaintiff to have their custody for a period of

two weeks during such vacation - plaintiff to have the right of

visitation while the children are with defendant. The modified

order provided that so long as the children were attending the

school of the University of Chicago plaintiff should have their

custody for an additional period of three weeks during their summer

vacation beyond the two weeks' period provided for in the original

decree. It also provided that plaintiff could make no change from

the school the children were then attending without the consent of

defendant or of the court - in all other respects the decree of

divorce of July 12, 1939, to remain in full force and effect, and,

except as modified, the respective prayers of the petition of de-

fendant and of the counter-petition of plaintiff were denied.

Plaintiff appealing asks that the order be reversed with

directions that the unconditional custody of the children be

granted to plaintiff, with provision that defendant may on alternate

weeks have the children from the hour of 3:30 p, m, to 7:30 p, m.

on one day of such week and on alternate weeks have the children

from noon on Saturday until 7:30 p. m, on the following Sunday,

Plaintiff also asks that the order be reversed with directions to

change the award of #100 a month for the maintenance of both
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ohlldren to |1200 per year for the maintenance of each of them.

The hurden of plaintiff's argument is that while in the

custody of defendant their minds are poisoned by him against her. A

large amount of testimony is taken up vrith trivial incidents and

many pert and sometimes impudent sayings of the small boys. Plain-

tiff seeks to draw the conclusion from these unhappy incidents that

defendant has inspired their conduct, and especially has attempted

to instill dislike in their minds towards plaintiff, their mother.

We are of the opinion that this goes far from proof of the charges

made that defendant is responsible for the conduct of the children.

It is well known that boys of this age are given to saying things

which have a tendency to shock their elders. Applicable to the

record before us is the statement in Buehler v. Buehler , 373 111,

626, 630: "A great mass of evidentiary matter in the record goes

to trivial matters occurring in almost every household regardless

of station in life,..."

Each party to the controversy makes charges against the

other. The brief for plaintiff not only charges defendant with

cruelly attempting to poison the minds of the children against their

mother, but also that his calls upon the home to visit the children

were prompted by "a vindictive desire to Intrude upon and Invade

this peaceful household, " On the other hand, the brief for defend-

ant charges plaintiff with being spoiled through the Indulgence of

her father, a widower, and that she "is a domineering, wilful

person," These charges are not wholly baseless. Both parties ex-

hibit a tendency to dramatize trivial Incidents and to magnify them

far beyond what they deserve.

It is well settled that the Interests of the children are

to be primarily considered in these situations. People v, Wlngate,

376 111, 244, The fact of the youthfulness of the children - about

7 and 5 years respectively, would require that the mother should

have almost their constant custody if she is at all a fit person, '

The chancellor evidently carefully studied how the welfare of the
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children might best he served in making the order before us. The

adults vere before the court, which had an opportunity to observe

them and Judge of their fitness. The modification about which

plaintiff complains does not differ greatly from the decree concern-

ing the custody of the children entered the previous July, to which

she agreed<» Under the circumstances, where the chancellor is in a

better position to determine the matter than is this tribunal, we

cannot say that the modification of the order with reference to the

custody of the children was clearly wrong. Buehler v, Buehler . 373

111. 626; Hitchcock v. Hitchcock . 373 111. 552; Pribyl v. Pribyl

.

250 111, App. 349; Floberg v, Floberg . 358 111. 626,

Plaintiff complains of the action of the trial court in

denying her petition for an increase in the award of maintenance

money. Plaintiff agreed to the original award of fLOO for the

maintenance of both children and no complaint that this amount was

insufficient was made until defendant filed his petition for modifi-

cation of the order regarding custody of the children. There is

no evidence that the amount originally allowed was not sufficient,

but plaintiff sought to ^ow that defendant could afford to pay

more*

Plaintiff with her two children reside with her father,

Mr, Lip son, who is apparently a xaan of wealth and who is very

generous toward his daughter. She also has in her own name consider-

able income, although her testimony indicates uncertainty as to how

much this is. She testified that her income in 1938, was .^6500, and

for 1939, !|4300, although her father, viho seems to be a careful

business man and is a lawyer of large experience, says that in 1939,

she contributed |5900 toward household expenses. She also referred

to a building erected with #18,000 or #20,000 which she said her

father owed her on a loan which he made from her trust fund of

150,000. Defendant In his verified answer to plaintiff's counter-

petition states that his 1939 income was less than |7000,

There is no evidence that there has been any change in
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the circumstances of the children since the entry of the divorce

decree six months before which rendered the agree:, allowance for

their support Insufficient. A court will not review Its decree

upon facts which existed at the time the decree was entered, and an

award of support money should not be Increased unless the conditions

of the children have changed since the time the original decree was

entered. Smith v. Smith , 334 111. 370; Cole v. Cole , 142 111. 19;

Prlbyl v, Prlbyl . 250 111, App. 349; Helkelkla v. Sonzlnekl . 223 111.

App, 30,

To determine infallibly Just what surroundings and cir-

cumstances would best serve the Interest of children is beyond the

powers of any court. The chancellor had the best opportunity to

determine this, and as his conclusions are not manifestly wrong

they will be affirmed,

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, P. J,, and Matchett, J, concur.
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defaflt Judgmfht was entered against defegtidant In a tort

action; jlfter th% tem^at which the Jlidgment was entered defendant

filed f. petition to vacate It, which motion prevailed, the Judgment

was Vacated and the service of summons quashed. Plaintiff appeals.

October 24, 1939, plaintiff filed a complaint against

defendant alleging that he had wilfully and maliciously assaulted

her, inflicting injuries; summons was issued and returned by the

sheriff not found; two alias summonses were subsequently Issued and

likewise returned not found; thereupon Irving G-reenfield, attorney

for plaintiff, asked leave of court to have Melvin Kanter appointed

to serve summons upon the defendant, and such order was entered;

another alias summons was Issued and returned by Kanter, certifying

that he had served it on the defendant James Cahill, personally;

subsequently, defendant not appearing, an order of default was

entered against him and the matter was set down for hearing. On

May 3, 1940, the court entered Judgment for plaintiff and against

defendant for ^750 and found that malice was the gist of the action.

July 25, 1940, defendant's attorney served notice on the

attorney for plaintiff that on the following day he would appear in

court and ask that the Judgment be vacated; on the following day he

presented his verified petition asserting that defendant did not

receive a copy of any summons in this cause; that the first know-

ledge he had of the law suit was on July 24, 1940, when he was

served with a capias demand by the sheriff. The petition alleged

that Kanter was an attorney associated with Irving G-reenfield, the

attorney for plaintiff; it also denied the assault on plaintiff.
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Couneel for plaintiff then stated to the court that he

was served with this notice on the previous afternoon, and requested

leave to file an answer to the petition and that the matter be set

down for hearing; that he was not ready to proceed Immediately with

the hearing as he had had no opportunity to obtain his witnesses.

The court, however, ordered the hearing to proceed forthwith.

Defendant testified he was never served with summons. At

the conclusion of defendant's testimony counsel for plaintiff again

asked the court for leave to file an answer to the petition and

that the matter be set down for hearing. George Wilkinson then

testified for defendant that he received the summons on February

26, 1940, and not defendant Gahlll, Kanter then made a statement

to the court asserting he had served summons upon James Cahlll and

that plaintiff was with him at the time and identified Cahlll as

the defendant. Again leave was asked to file an answer to the

petition and that the matter be set down for a hearing. The court

denied the motion and entered an order vacating the Judgment and

quashing the service of summons.

It has been repeatedly held that v±ien a Judgment of a

court of general Jurisdiction recites that there was actual service

of process upon a defendant in apt time and there is nothing in the

record to contradict such return, it cannot be impeached by evi-

dence dehors the record, although in a proper case a false return

may be set aside in equity, Waterbury Mat, Bank v. Reed . 231 111.

246, and cases there cited.

As defendant's motion to vacate the Judgment was not pre-

sented within 30 days, the proper practice is by a complaint in

chancery seeking to vacate the judgment. Chapman v. North American

Ins. Co . . 292 111. 179, holds that the sheriff's return cannot be

questioned after the term is ended by error coram nobis .

We therefore treat the petition as the commencement of a

proceeding in equity, as was done in Nikola v. Campus Towers Apt .

Bldft-. Corp. . 303 111, App, 516, The rule in chancery proceedings
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l8 that leave must be given to the opponent to answer and the cause

must be set down for hearing upon the Issues made. Clrcumstanoes

like those now "before us were considered in Topel v. Personal Loan

& Savings Bank . 290 111. App. 558, where the reviewing court held

that the trial court was clearly in error in refusing to allow a

pleading to be filed to the petition to vacate the Judgment; that

this error improperly deprived the party of the right to test the

sufficiency of the petition or to deny the facts alleged therein.

It has also been held that even where the party fails to ask the

court for leave to file a pleading to a petition it is the duty of

the court to enter a rule to plead, Barne

s

v, Chicago City Ry .

Co., 185 111* App» 148; Wagener v. Western Electric Co » . 213 111.

App, 326,

Defendant asserts that the service of summons was void

because it was served by an attorney representing plaintiff. The

service was made by Melvin Kanter, while the attorney for the

plaintiff is Irving Greenfield, Nowhere in the record does Kanter

appear as attorney for plaintiff, Kanter was aithorized to serve

summons, being duly appointed by the court under §6, chapter 110

(Civil Practice act) which provides that "Writs shall be served

by a sheriff, or if he be disqualified, by a coroner of some county

of the State, The court may, in its discretion upon motion, order

service to be made by a private person," There is no merit in this

point*

We hold that the request of plaintiff to file an answer

to defendant's petition and to set down the case for hearing should

have been allowed, and for the error in denying this the Judgment

Is reversed and the cause is remanded for further proceedings con-

sistent with what is said in this opinion,

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS,

O'Connor, P,J, , and Matchett, J, concur.
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JOSEPH F. DIXON,
Appellee,

ANDREW J, MILLER, e| al.

On Appeal of MAURI ^fe NEWTON,
et al,,

Appellants

APPEAL PROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

cdDk COUNTY.

.393^

MR. JUSTICE MABpHETT DELIVE^D THE OPINION/OF THE ^OURT.
•i;

Plaldblff recovered a judgment a^lnst defendant copartner-

ship for 117,497.12, entered on the finding of the bourt, and defend-

ants appeal,
as

Defendant s,/Hallgarten & Company, are stock "brokers with

offices in New York, London and Chicago* Mr. Emerich, the resident

partner, is in charge of the Chicago office. Plaintiff Dixon is a

Chicago customer, dealer in securities, x^ith a number of accounts

with Chicago brokers. For many years he carried an account with de-

fendants on margin without any special agreement. Strenuous days

came to the stock market in Chicago In the fall of 1929. October 24,

of that year plaintiff owed defendants i|59,112,49. They held his

collateral of a market value which fluctuated on that day between a

low of #56,000 and a high of |73,000, It was a custom of the house

(as plaintiff knew) to require margins of at least 30^ and in the

case of some securities 50%, By letter and telegram defendants

notified plaintiff to deposit |17,700 more collateral. Plaintiff

brought In stocks of the value of $14,000 taken at the high market of

the day. There were later demands (hereafter described) none of

which were fully met. November 14, after notice (later to be con-

sidered) plaintiff's collateral was sold on the market. Plaintiff

contended the sale was unlavrful and demanded the securities. The

demand was refused.

By his attorneys, Mr. Tone and Mr. Biggs, plaintiff brought

suit In the Superior court of Cook county to the March Term, 1930. A
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verlfled complaint was filed, Mr, Emerich alone was served. An

answer was filed by all the partners. Plaintiff did not diligently

proseoute the suit. It was stricken from the calendar and In June,

1933, was dismissed for want of prosecution. This suit was begun

November 22, 1939, more than ten years after the transaction on which

It l8 based occurred, Emerich alone was served. Other defendants

were defaulted. The default was set aside upon their entry of a

general appearance.

The parties are agreed defendants had a right to sell upon

giving plaintiff reasonable notice. Plaintiff contends the notice

given was not reasonable; defendants say It was. This Is the

question.

We have described the call for margins on October 24, 1929,

and the response. October 29, plaintiff owed #48,374,45. Defend-

ants held collateral \dilch fluctuated from |51,000 to #56,000 In

market value. By letter and telegram defendants requested addition-

al margins of |13,500. November 4, plaintiff brought In #2,100 In

stocks, November 6, Mr, Pelrce, defendants' Chicago manager, took

the matter up with plaintiff, Pelrce says plaintiff said he

couldn't put up more collateral, Pelrce also says (plaintiff does

not remember) plaintiff said If defendants sold him out he would

sue. Next day defendants referred the matter to their attorneys.

Chapman and Cutler. On the same day (Thursday) at 4:45 P.M., the

attorneys caused this notice to be served on plaintiff:

"We are enclosing herewith a statement of your account with
Hallgarten & Co, as of the close of business on November 6, 1929,

On behalf and at the express directions of Hallgarten & Co, for whom
we are acting as attorneys, you are hereby notified for and on be-

half of Hallgarten & Co. and by Hallgarten & Co, to take up said

account and pay therefor to Hallgarten & Co, by 12:00 o'clock noon,

Central Standard Time, on Saturday, November 9, 1929, and that if

said account is not taken up and paid by said time, Hallgarten & Co.

will take such action with respect thereto as they are entitled.

Plaintiff saw Pelrce again on Friday. Plaintiff offered

some real estate bonds which Pelrce rejected. Plaintiff asked

Pelrce to hold off the sale over the week end, Pelrce told him he

would give him until Wednesday, November 13, on condition he would
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put the account In shape. The demand that the account be taken up

was not withdrawn. Plaintiff said he would bring additional cash;

that he would rediscount the real estate bonds. He aays Pelrce said

"All right." November 12, plaintiff brought In $7,500 In stocks.

November 13, the balance due defendants was #45,693,72, ex-

clusive of 14,375 which plaintiff owed on a September purchase by

defendants for him of 200 shares of General Cras & Electric stock on

a "when, as and If Issued" basis. This particular stock was then

worth |1,600 less than the purchase price. November 13, was the

last day of plaintiff's time extended. Plaintiff's indebtedness

was slightly less; his collateral less valuable than when demand was

made to close the account.

On this day (defendants say at 2:35 P.M. - plaintiff 3:30

P,M, ) a further notice was served on plaintiff at defendants' of-

fice:

"November 13, 1929

Mr, J. F, Dixon,
Care, M, J. Traub & Co,,
208 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

Our attorneys, Messrs. Chapman and Cutler, have heretofore
notified you under our authority and on our behalf to take
up your account with us and pay therefor by 12:00 o'clock
noon, Cential Standard Time, Saturday, November 9, 1929, This
account having not been taken up and paid for, you are here-
by notified that unless said account is taken up and paid for
by 9:00 o'clock. Central Standard Time, Thursday, November
14, 1929, we will sell the securities in said account for
your account and risk on stock exchanges where such securi-
ties are listed, or if any of said securities are unlisted
then in such market as we can find therefor, and that we will
hold you liable for any deficiency in said account,

"

A written notation by McEllln, cashier for defendants, shows

2:35 P.M. Plaintiff testifies that when he received this notice he

protested its fairness to McEllln (who replied he Just "worked

there"), and asked for a statement which McEllln told him would take

about an hour to make out. Plaintiff says he told McEllln if they

felt that way about it he would go and arrange to get the money, and

McEllln told him to come back about 5 o'clock. Plaintiff says
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MoEllln said defendants were afraid of the market. Plaintiff testi-

fies he went from defendants' office to the Northern Trust Company,

saw Mr. Mooney, the assistant cashier (now dead); then to the office

of his attorney, Mr. Biggs; then hack to defendants' office where

he again saw McEllln and received a statement, which without In-

cluding the "when, as and If" stock transaction showed a balance due

defendants of #45,693. 72. Plaintiff says he told MoEllln he had

made arrangements at the Northern Trust Company to get the money

next morning and would be In with It, and McEllln said "0, K. " He

did not tell McEllln what time In the morning.

Plaintiff further says that on the morning of the 14th he

went to the office of Biggs, they then went to the Northern Trust

Company and when the bank opened he got |46,000 from Mr. Mooney,

the assistant cashier; then with Bacchl (a messenger for the bank)

he, Biggs (now dead) and two guards went to defendants' office at

120 S, LaSalle Street, where the money was tendered to McEllln,

Pelrce and Emerlch, who refused It. He says the money was carried

by Bacchl In a black satchel. They arrived at defendants' office

about 9:25 A, M. They stayed at the office about ten minutes, then

went back to the Northern Trust Company, returned the money; then

to Biggs' office where Biggs called defendants by telephone. Plain-

tiff says he stayed at Biggs' office until about 2:00 P.M. He

heard Biggs say to Mr. Bangs of Cutler and Chapman on the telephone

that plaintiff would remain at Biggs office and wanted the securi-

ties sent there where he would pay for them. Biggs dictated to his

secretary (now Mrs, Carlson) a letter which she wrote and plaintiff

signed. Plaintiff says on the next day (the 15th) he telephoned

defendants about 9:00 o'clock In the morulng, talked to a Mr. Ramsey

and McEllln and again demanded his securities.

Bacchl, the messenger, corroborates plaintiff as to the

tender. He says on the morning of the 14th, Mooney gave him i#46,000

In gold certificates; that Mooney and Mr. Hlgglnbotham (the paying

teller of the bank) told him to go along with plaintiff and be at
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hls order. Two guards went with them. He does not think these

guards are now with the bank. They were not produced at the trial,

Mooney did not tell him what securities to pick up nor give him any

list. The witness gave the money to Mr. Hlgglnbotham when he return-

ed. The deposition of Bacchl had been taken prior to the trial. He

then said he gave a receipt for the money vrtien he took It as always.

On the trial he said he gave no receipt. September 19, 1938, he

signed a written statement about this tender which was sent by plain-

tiff to the New York Stock Exchange. In this statement Bacchl said

the tender was made during the month of November, 1929, and did not

state the day or time of day.

Marguerite Carlson, stenographer for attorney Blgge at the

time, said plaintiff was at the office of Blgge November 13, 1929,

about 4:30 P.M.; was there on the morning of the 14th about 8:30,

left the office with Biggs and his clerk, Mr, Goltry, and they re-

turned to the office about 10:00 o'clock. She called Emerlch for

Biggs on the 'phone. She says Biggs told Emerlch they had been over

there with the money and demanded the securities; that Emerlch re-

plied to take it up with Mr, Bangs. She then wrote a letter for

Biggs dated November 14, in evidence defendants' Exhibit 8 and

plaintiff's Exhibit 9, Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 is on plain paper.

Defendants' Exhibit 8 is on the office stationery of attorney

Biggs, Both are signed personally by plaintiff. Both demand plain-

tiff's stocks and purport to confirm a demand made "this day,"

Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 adds the phrase, "before nine o'clock A.M."

omitted from the other. Neither mentions any tender - unthinkable

if a tender had been in fact made that morning. She says there was

no talk over the telephone on the morning of the 14th between Biggs

and Bangs or Biggs and Emerlch, She had seen defendants' Exhibit

8 at Biggs' office in 1938, She then made an affidavit and sent it

to the office of defendants. She had not examined memorandum or

records^ She remembered the 14th because on the 13th Mr. Biggs had

Jocularly told her it was her unlucky day - the day on which she was
engaged.
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Goltry testified he went with plaintiff and Blgge to the

bank, then to defendants' office on the 14th of November, and that

Biggs gave him the letter (Exhibit 9) on the 14th which he delivered

to defendants that day. He could fix the date only by the date of

the letter*

Mies Rea, stenographer employed by plaintiff, testified that

November 15, she was on the extension 'phone and listened to a con-

versation between plaintiff and defendants' office and heard plain-

tiff make demands for his securities.

The testimony of Peirce, Emerlch and McEllln is to the effect

that plaintiff and other persons named were not at defendants' of-

fice on November 14, but on November 21, and made a tender a week

after everyone knew the securities had been sold. A written

memorandum made by Peirce on the 21st corroborates his testimony,

Mr, Bangs of Chapman and Cutler, also refreshing his memory

by memorandum made at the time, said that on the morning of November

14, he telephoned Biggs and asked if plaintiff would pay for the

securities. Biggs said plaintiff was sitting there at his desk,

trying to get funds but did not have them yet. Biggs said he would

call Bangs later and Bangs told him tender should be made at de-

fendants' office and securities delivered there. Bangs called Biggs

at 9:30 and was told he was out. He called him again at 9:35, got

him and asked if plaintiff was able to pay. Biggs said he was not.

Bangs reported this to defendants' office, talking with McEllln,

The memorandum of Bangs is in the record. It was dictated to his

secretary the afternoon of the 14th, and bears his initials,

McEllln said he talked by telephone with Blgge about five

minutes of nine the morning of the 14th, Biggs asked for the

securities but said he knew nothing about payment, McEllln told him

to have a certified or cashier's check, Blgge asked fifteen minutes

which was granted, McEllln called Biggs about tv/enty minutes later

and asked him If payment had been arranged. Biggs said he did not

know asything about it, and McEllln told him he could not hold up
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the sale any longer. The selling order was written out at 9:35 or

9:40 In the morning.

There was rebuttal evidence. We are satisfied, after ex-

amination of all the evidence, that the tender of plaintiff was not

made on the 14th day of November, 1929, but one week later, namely,

November 21, The trial judge declined to pass upon this tender.

We regard it important. Plaintiff's evidence on that point is in-

herently improbable. Undisputed evidence shows that for more than

two weeks defendants urged plaintiff to take up his account. They

had good reason. The condition of the market was desperate.

Plaintiff's margins were far below requirements, as plaintiff knew.

Pressed for additional margins plaintiff replied he was unable to

get the funds or securities. He now says when informed on the 13th

that payment must be made the following day, he walked over to the

Northern Trust Company after banking hours and without tendering

security obtained a promise of |46,000 for use on the following

morning. If this was his credit why the delay? V/hen we remember

this and the precarious condition of the market it is putting it

mildly to say that plaintiff's story is Inherently improbable.

Again, this proof of tender seems to rest entirely on uncer-

tain oral evidence. The events narrated occurred more than ten

years before the witnesses testified. There is not a written

memorandum in evidence tending to corroborate, Mooney smd Biggs are

dead. There is not a written word in the records of the Northern

Trust Company tending to show plaintiff received i$46,000 from that

bank on November 14, 1929. On the contrary the record kept by Mr.

Hlgginbotham and his testimony show the money for the tender wa«

In fact furnished to plaintiff on November 21,

Another circumstance is persuasive. Suit vms brought by

plaintiff's attorneys, Mr. Tone and Mr, Biggs, shortly after the

sale. A complaint and bill of particulars were filed. Neither in

the bill of particulars nor in any count of the complaint is there

an allegation that plaintiff made this tender on November 14, 1929,
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If the evidence for plaintiff about the tender is true, Biggs must

hare known all about It. If true, it would have been alleged.

Against this testimony (Inherently Improbable) is the clear,

consistent, probable testimony of Emerlch, Pelrce, McEllln and

Bangs, corroborated by memorandums they were accustomed to make and

which were made at the time of the alleged event. It would be an

ungracious task to review all plaintiff's evidence. What we have

said shows the alleged tender cannot be basis for legal liability.

We come to the controlling question whether plaintiff had

reasonable notice that the securities would be sold if his indebted-

ness was not paid. The law seems well settled that there is no

fixed rule for determining what constitutes reasonable notice, Meyer,

"The Law of Stock Brokers and Stock Exchanges," p, 385, §86 (9),

says: "Each case depends upon its particular circumstances, and a

period of time which is sufficient in one case may be insufficient

in another.

"

The author points out things which may control in the de-

termination of the question; the condition of the market, whether

normal or fluctuating, the amount of the margin In the broker's

hands, the relationship of the parties, their situation as to place

and length of time the account has been carried, and sometimes the

financial condition of the customer if the broker knows what it is.

The question of what is a reasonable time is ordinarily one of fact

for the Jury, It may, however, become a question of law. Earlier

demands for margins may have their bearing, A notice of five

minutes is Insufficient, Sanger v. Price . 114 App. Dlv. 78; Foster

V, Murphy . 135 Fed, 47, A notice of two days has been held, as a

matter of law, sufficient where the parties resided in the same

place, Stewart v, G-regg . 46 N.Y. 449, The Illinois law applicable

and in substance the same is stated in Denton, et al . v, Jackson ,

106 111, 433 at 437,

Here the situation was that at 3:00 P,M, on November 13,

1929, defendants notified plaintiff that his stocks would be sold
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at 9:00 o'clock A, M, the following day if the account was not

taken up» The notice was given after the banks closed and the banks

would not open before the time of sale. The trial Judge said the

main basis of his finding w^as the unreasonableness of the notice of

the ISth which was given after banking hours. He said he construed

the notice of the 13th as standing alone . He expressly declined to

pass on the question of v*iether any tender was made.

The facts recited above are only partial. The market was

In an unusual condition. Demand for margins was made on plaintiff

October 24. Plaintiff did not completely comply but defendants

admit he did "pretty well," Another demand was made on the 29th

with which plaintiff did not comply. He was interviewed personally

without results, November 7, he was notified in writing to take up

hie account by the 9th, He did not comply. The notice was reason-

able. November 15, plalr.tiff was given the supplementary notice

above recited. On the morning of the 14th the sale was not made

until Mr, Biggs (plaintiff's attorney) had repeatedly stated plain-

tiff could not pay. In brief, by repeated written and oral notices

from October 24, to the morning of November 14, almost three weeks

(to be exact, 19 days), plaintiff was urged to increase his margins

or take up his account. He failed to comply. We hold the trial

court was not Justified in basing a finding for plaintiff solely on

the theory the notice of November 13, considered alone , was un-

reasonable. On the contrary we hold that notice to be merely sup-

plementary to other oral and written notices; that the notice to

plaintiff was reasonable, and that the tender made November 21, at

the office of defendants cannot avail.

The amended complaint charges plaintiff was the owner of

600 shares of the Reiter-Foster Oil Corporation, 100 shares of v*ilch

were in possession of defendants for safekeeping; that 500 of these

•hares were delivered to defendants on November 6, 1929, with the

request for transfer to plaintiff's name and return to plaintiff,

which was promised. This stock was sold with the other securities
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of plaintiff on November 14. Plaintiff demanded the return of the

stock, which was refused. In the suit hegun hy plaintiff In 1930,

which was afterwards voluntarily dismissed, plaintiff alleged that

this stock was held by defendants as collateral. The proof tends to

show 600 of the 600 shares were delivered to defendants November 6,

1929, to have new certificates Issued, 400 In the name of plaintiff

and 100 In the name of Edward Velek, As stated, the 600 shares of

Relter-Poster stock were sold by defendants on November 14, 1929,

with plaintiff's other stocks. Delivery could not be made because

the certificates stood in the names of plaintiff and Velek unindorsed,

December 7, 1929, plaintiff refused the request of defendants to

give them stock powers for this stock so that delivery could be

Bade, Defendants then bought 500 shares to make delivery on its

contract at an additional cost of |627,50, charged to plaintiff,

November 6 and 7, and up to November 14, as already recited, plain-

tiff was heavily Indebted to defendants and defendants under the

law had a lien on this stock for payment. Meyer, Law of Stock-

brokers and Stock Exchanges, §65 (2), p. 313; Hopner v. Marschner &

Co, . 94 Col. 475, 31 Pac, (2d), 321. The pleadings indicate that

the contention of plaintiff as to the Reiter-Foster stock was an

afterthought and without merit.

Defendants further contend the Statute of Limitations

pleaded was a bar to this action against all the defendants. Emerloh,

the resident partner, has at all times been a resident of Cook

county in the state of Illinois. The action of plaintiff was for

conversion of his stocks. The five year clause of the Statute of

Limitations was therefore applicable. The contention of plaintiff

Is that because the other partners are and always have been non-

residents there is no bar of the statute as to them, by reason of

§18 of the Limitations Statute, As stated, this action was begun

November 22, 1939, The alleged conversion was on November 14, 1929.

It is not necessary to decide this or the further contention of de-

fendants that the court erred in the inile of damages applied.
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The evidence offered to show tender on November 14, tends

much to discredit plaintiff's evidence In Its entirety. We hold,

as a matter of law, that the sale made on November 14, 1929, was

made upon reasonable notice and rightfully; that defendants are not

liable to plaintiff by reason thereof. The judgment of the trial

court will be reversed with finding for defendants and Judgment for

them In this court,

REVERSED WITH JUDGMENT HERE FOR DEPENDANTS.

O'Connor, P.J. , and McSurely, J,, concur*
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CLARA A. BRANSPIELD,
AppeXJ.ee, APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COuSt,

COOK gpuNlY. \

310lXf94
MR. JUSTICE MATCHED DELIVERED THE/OPINION OF THE /COURT,

JAMES F. BRANSFIELD, /

This

Appellant,

/

an appeal frc decree for divorce o e grounds

of adultery, /he decree aJcSb settled property rights and 'provided

for support ^or the plaintiff wife and their three children and an

allowance for solicitors' fees. The suit was begun December 26,

1935, It was for separate maintenance on the ground that plaintiff

was without fault living separate and apart. When the decree was

entered on August 2, 1940, by amendments it had been made a suit

for divorce. Two specific acts were charged of which defendant was

said to have been guilty while the suit was pending, and there was

a charge that for several months continuously defendant had been

guilty of like conduct.

The original bill disclosed final separation between the

parties occurred in November, 1935, when, after periodical leaving

and returning, defendant told plaintiff he was through and left

taking personal belongings with him, June 1, 1938, there was a

supposed reconciliation In which Judge Lupe (before whom their case

was then pending) attempted to act as arbitrator. This was merely

temporary. The amendments charging adultery followed. Plaintiff

testified she did not know of any act charged until October 17,

1938, and of some she did not have knowledge until February 23,

1940,

Arguing for reversal defendant contends the original com-

plaint was insufficient to confer Jurisdiction on the court. At-

tention is called to a motion made January 21, 1937, to strike the

complaint. He now argues that exceptions then stated are well

taken. The motion said and it is now argued that the complaint is

argumentative, states conclusions, fails to allege ability of de-
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fendant or necessity for the support asked, and does not state

facts constituting grounds for separate maintenance but on the

contrary charges desertion without stating that it was without

reasonable and Just cause; fails to allege defendant has ceased to

support his wife and family since November, 1935, though not living

with them. For these and other reasons it is urged the complaint

was insufficient to confer Jurisdiction on the court.

Before this motion to strike was made defendant filed an

answer and afterward an amended answer to the complaint. The

original bill prayed for an accounting as to the business in which

defendant was engaged and in which plaintiff claimed an interest.

That matter had been referred to a master. Defendant in his

further answers to the complaint, as amended, did not again set up

the matters pointed out in his motion to strike. The motion was

apparently made under §45 of the Civil Practice act (Smith-Hurd

Anno, Stats., ch. 110, par. 169, p. 287)^ By that section procedure

by motion is substituted for the demurrer by which under the former

practice the sufficiency of a pleading was tested. The rule under

the former practice was that a party by pleading over waived his

demurrer. We hold in proceedings under §45 the same rule is ap-

plicable to motions. This section should not be confused with §48

of the Civil Practice act (which is supplementary [Smith-Hurd Anno,

Stats,, ch, 110, par, 172, p, 290]) and provides procedure (also by

motion) for involuntary dismissal for certain defects. Sub (4) of

§48 provides that the raising of the defenses there enumerated shall

not preclude the raising of them subsequently by answer unless the

court shall have made a decision therein. Supreme court Rule 21

(See Smith-Hurd Anno, itats, , §259,21) makes special provision re-

lating thereto*

When this case came on for trial solicitor for defendant

objected to trying the adultery charges urging that the trial should

be restricted to issues arising on the complaint for separate main-

tenance. His objection seems to have been based on a stipulation
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of the parties which Is not In the record. We hold the court was

not without Jurisdiction and the complaint as amended was sufficient

to Buetain the decree.

Defendant says the evidence was Insufficient to prove the

charge of adultery. The offense was charged to have been with a

woman named "Annie," "Annie" testified on the trial under the name

of Agnes Auz, She was not asked whether the name was assumed. She

conducted a restaurant at 3681 Archer avenue, near the home of de-

fendant. Defendant was a customer. Her place was near his office.

Defendant had an extension 'phone put In, and she answered business

calls for him. She was twenty-seven years of age, had been married

and divorced. She said he paid her 15,00 per week for assisting

him. Defendant came to see her at her home - how many times she

cAuld not remember, maybe once or twice a week. They went to

taverns and drank together. On an occasion she attended a banquet

with him.

Defendant complains much of salacious testimony given by

Hoffenkamp, a bartender, Wenzel, a mechanic, and his present wife

Joan, formerly a waitress at the restaurant, who tell of warm em-

braces and kisses with night adventures »*ilch, If true, could not be

explained on any theory other than guilt. The motives of these

witnesses are questioned. We might hesitate to condemn on their

testimony standing alone, but corroborating circumstances for which

neither defendant nor "Annie" (both testified) gave Interpretation

or explanation consistent with their Innocence, compels us to the

conclusion that the finding of the chancellor, who saw and heard

them testify. Is fully warranted. We would not be Justified In re-

versing unless the decree were clearly and manifestly against the

weight of the evidence.

Plaintiff and "Annie" knew each other and discussed their

respective relationships with defendant. Their testimony is In the

record. Plaintiff testified that on October 17, 1938, with her

sister and another witness, she traced defendant and "Annie" from
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the restaurant whence the two started for a ride together. They

were lost in the traffic. Plaintiff with her witnesses then went

to "Annie's" home. Later defendant and "Annie" appeared and

entered. Plaintiff and another watched the front of the house, two

other witnesses the rear. The house was dark with the exception of

one room. Plaintiff waited until about 12 o'clock. Defendant did

not emerge. She called her attorney and the police, knocked on

the door, and aroused the occupants. "Annie" answered. Plaintiff

asked If Bransfleld was there, "Annie" answered (as she herself

said, under direction of the defendant) that he was not. Plaintiff

secured entrance, says she saw defendant and "Annie" coming out

of the door of the lighted room, he putting his shirt Into his

trousers, she wearing a bathrobe. Defendant's solicitor (wisely,

we think) does not attempt an analysis of the evidence. We also

forbew*

Defendant claims that plaintiff by renewing marital re-

lations with him after the supposed reconciliation in Judge Lupe's

court June 1, 1938, condoned all offenses prior to that time.

Plaintiff denies, defendant affirms the existence of such relation-

ship for several weeks. The point is not Important, If there was

condonation it is elementary it would be upon condition that prior

offenses should not be repeated. Condonation is always conditional.

We have seen there was repetition. Defendant has not pleaded con-

donation. It has not been set up either by plea or answer as it

must be to avail, Lipe v, Llpe . 327 111. 39; Arllskas v, Arliskas .

343 111. 112.

There remains for consideration the question whether the

adjustment of property rights as provided by the decree was in-

equitable as defendant contends. There were three children (a boy

19 years of age, a girl 15, and another girl 11), Plaintiff lives

at 6601 Mozart street in Chicago in a two-apartment building, the

legal title to which is in her name. The legal description of the

property is contained in the bill and In the decree. This real
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estate was appraised by the real estate board at $12,200. It is

encumbered by a trust deed securing a note for if9000, on which

Interest has not been paid for four years. Defendant owns the

note, Interest coupons and trust deed. The decree grants to plain-

tiff the custody and care of the minor children with a provision

that defendant may see them at reasonable times and places. It

directs defendant to surrender and cancel the #9000 note and inter-

est notes and trust deed, and to cause a release of the indebted-

ness to be filed of record. It also directs defendant to quitclaim

all Interest in the real estate to plaintiff and in case of his

default provides a master in Chancery shall do it for him. Defend-

ant filed in court a schedule of his assets. He did not include

the note secured by the trust deed. The evidence shows unpaid

taxes against the real estate amounting to about 15000.

This voluminous record is largely made up of proceedings

to compel defendant to pay alimony the court had found to be reason-

able for the support of his wife and children. It is apparent he

is able but does not intend to support them unless compelled. The

evidence shows that in addition to household duties plaintiff per-

formed many valuable services in creating the assets and carrying

on the business defendant owns. On the authority of Gelsler v.

Gelsler, 336 111. 410, and Kohl v. Montgomery , 373 111. 200, 205,

we hold there are special circumstances in this case vdiich justified

the court in making these provisions a part of the decree.

Upon the filing of defendant's brief plaintiff made a

motion to strike it because of failure to observe the rules of this

court and particularly Rule 7, relating to the copying of evidence

at length in the argument, and also for scandal and impertinence.

It is pointed out that of the 52 paiges in the brief, upwards of 20

are devoted to copying the abstract of record. The rule was

violated. There are other charges it is unnecessary to consider.

We have delayed announcement of our decision not wishing to put

the parties to the expense of printing another brief. Following

the practice of the United States Supreme Court in G-reen v. Elbert
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, 137 U, S, 615; Supreme Council of the Royal Arcanum v, Green,

237 U, S. 531, and in conformity with the Illinois practice in

Chicago Title & Tinist Go . v, Danforth . 236 111, 554, and of this

court in Robinson v, Rogan . 247 111, App, 620, the motion will be

now granted. The record shows persistent and determined disregard

of marital duty by defendant husband.

The decree will be affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRMED,
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APPEAL FROI

SUPEJlIOtl COURT,

CO(K COUNTY.

41639 _

BESsil: CASLOW,

CHECKER TAXI COMPANY, a ^'
Corporation, an^fERNEST ^|E*..„..

ApplTlaritis^^

MR. JUSTICE i[ATCHETT DELIVEpD Tpl OPINION/oF THE COimT.

In an actloa^*To;j!K*^r8onal injuries caused {^ alleged) by

defend^ts' negligence, on trial by Jury there was a verdict for

plaintiff for #950, on which Judgment was entered, and defendants

appeal,

September 30, 1939 (a Saturday afternoon), plaintiff, em-

ployed as an Elliott Fisher bookkeeper for the Advance Aluminum

Castings Corporation at 2742 W. 36th place, Chicago, visited the

"Loop" district of Chicago for the purpose of shopping. She accepted

the invitation of James Poulos, a fellow employee, to ride down

town with him in his automobile. Several other girl employees ac-

cepted a similar invitation but left the car before the accident.

Reaching State street, Poulos turned north and drove to Madison

street, an intersecting street running east and v/est in the heart

of the business district. He turned to the right on Madison, driving

east. There were two eastbound lanes of traffic on Madison. Poulos

drove in the second lane near to the center of the street. Double

street car tracks were in the center of the street. On his right

was a lane of traffic in which cars going east passed him. Traffic

in the lane in which Poulos drove was at a standstill waiting for

the turning of the light on Wabash avenue to the east. Poulos

stopped at the alley in the middle of the block; plaintiff got out

of the rear seat on the right hand side, walked a car length ahead,

then crossed northward toward the other side of the street, A

Checker cab driven east by defendant Graf suddenly passed Poulos on

the left, and the right hand fender struck plaintiff, according to
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the testimony of plaintiff and Poulo8» Testimony for defendants is

to the effect plaintiff ran into the side of the Checker cab. Ap-

parently this testimony was not believed by the Jury and is pretty

well disapproved by the nature of the injuries plaintiff received,

all on her left side. In a semi-conscious condition she was taken

to 3t, Luke's Hospital, and the evening of the same day in an

ambulance to Mount Binai Hospital where she received medical at-

tention from Doctors Miller and Prosterman, Plaintiff remained at

Mount Sinai Hospital for four or five days, when she went to the

home of her sister. She testified in detail to pain and suffering

and to the medical attention she received. This is unimportant as

there is no claim damages allowed are excessive.

Defendants earnestly contend that plaintiff as a matter of

law was guilty of contributory negligence TAtolch bars this suit. It

is said a motion at the close of all the evidence for an instruction

In defendants' favor should have been given and a motion thereafter

for Judgment notwithstanding the verdict in favor of defendants

should have been allowed.

It is not contended the Jury could not reasonably find de-

fendants negligent, but it is said as a matter of law, the evidence

shows plaintiff to have been guilty of contributory negligence in

two respects. First, that in emerging from between the automobiles

and crossing the street to the north she put herself In a position

of danger; and secondly, in that she failed to look west and see the

oncoming Checker cab. Defendants point out plaintiff was somewhat

hard of hearing and call attention to the general rule of law that

one thus afflicted has cast upon him the duty of greater care made

necessary by such an infirmity. This is the law, I,C.R.a, Co, v.

Buckner . 28 111. 299; Carroll v. C.B. & Q.,Bj, Co . . 142 111. App. 195.

In support of the contention plaintiff as a matter of law

was guilty of negligence, defendants (with numerous others) cite

Hooper v. Adams Exp. Co . . 289 111. 169, 124 N.E. 445, and Kannapel

V. Soodyear Tire & Rubber Co . . 286 111. App. 621, 4 N.E. (2nd) 262.
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In the Hooper case an accident occurred at a crossing In the busi-

ness district of Chicago, The Supreme court said In substance that

a plaintiff who placed himself In a position where he could not look

out for himself and emerged at a place where his presence could not

be expected by the driver of a vehicle, failed to show he was in the

exercise of due care. The cases are distinguishable, in particular

by the fact that in this case there was evidence from which the Jury

could reasonably find defendants were at least in part driving on

the wrong side of the street. Plaintiff would hardly be obligated

to anticipate negligence of this sort on the part of defendants. We

do not doubt under all the circumstances related that the question

of whether plaintiff negligently put herself in a dangerous position

was for the Jury to decide. As a matter of fact, the uncontradicted

evidence tends to show defendants were at least trying to use for

themselves the center of the street which other drivers were not

using.

Defendants also argue plaintiff was guilty of negligence,

as a matter of law, in not seeing the cab before it hit her. The

rule of "stop, look and listen" applicable to railroad crossings is

not necessarily applicable to pedestrian motorist cases for obvious

reasons. Graham v, Hagmann . 270 111. 252, 258, In the 7th Ed,,

Berry, Automobiles, ch. 22, §3,156, p, 238, the author says:

"A pedestrian need not anticipate as a matter of law that
an automobile may approach on the wrong side of the street. A
pedestrian is not guilty of contributory negligence per se in fail-
ing to look for an automobile approaching on the wrong side of the
street, he having no reason to anticipate danger from that direction.
Nor is it contributory negligence as a matter of law for a pedes-
trian not to continue to look, after passing the center of the
street, for automobiles running on the wrong side of the street,

"Where a motorist proceeds on the wrong side of the street
close to the curb, it has been held that he is bound either to give
a signal of warning to any pedestrian who might attempt to cross the
street or to run his car at so slow a rate that it would be under
such control as not to injure such pedestrian, A motorist on the
wrong side of the street is under a duty to keep a strict watch for
pedestrians who by statute are required to walk on the left-hand
side of the highway,

"

As a matter of fact, defendant Graf testified he did not

see plaintiff until after the car hit her.
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In their reply "brief defendant e for the first time call

attention to §172, oh. 95-1/2 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1939

(Lave of 1935, p. 1247), which in substance provides that a pedes-

trian crossing a roadway at any point other than within a marked

crosswalk or within an unmarked crosswalk at any Intersection shall

yield the right-of-way to all vehicles upon the roadway, and that

between adjacent intersections at which traffic control signals are

in operation pedestrians shall not cross at any place except a

marked crosswalk. Defendants say the cases cited by plaintiff to

the point that plaintiff was not guilty of contributory negligence

as a matter of law ( such as Trout Livery Co ^ v. People's Gas Light

& Coke Co . , 168 111. App, 56) were all decided prior to this enact-

ment. It has, however, bean held in many cases that the violation

of such regulations are at the most only prima facie evidence of

negligence ( Tuttle v. Checker Taxi Co . . 274 111. App, 525, 530), and

even if it is conceded plaintiff in crossing the street at all in

this place was violating the law, it would still remain a question

for the Jury as to whether this violation was the proximate cause

of the accident.

(

Russell v, Richardson . 302 111. App, 589, 598t

Lerette v. Director General . 306 111, 348, ) We hold under the facts

here appearing the question of plaintiff's contributory negligence

was for the Jury,

Defendants argue error in that the court refused to give

this instruction:

"If you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff
could, by looking to the west, have seen the taxlcab of the defend-
ant as it was proceeding towards her, and if you believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff looked to the east and did not look at
all in the direction of the approaching cab that struck her and if
you further believe from the evidence that she proceeded to cross
Madison Street from the south to the north side thereof without
looking in the direction of the cab, then she failed to use reason-
able care and caution for her own safety and protection and you
should find the defendants not guilty.

"

To this point defendants again cite Hooper v. Adams £xp .

Co., 289 111. 169, 124 N.E. 445; Crowe Name Plate & Mfg. Co . v.

Dammerich . 279 111, App. 103, with a large number of cases from

this and other Jurisdictions, This offered instruction is the only
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Instruction abstracted. Under such circumstance b the Supreme court

In Madison v. Wedron Silica Co . . 352 111, 60,62,63, and the Appellate

court In G^vekar v. Kweder . 296 111. App, 405,406, hold the point

may not be considered. However, we hold the instruction was properly

refused. It directs a verdict but ignores the main factual issue

between the parties as to whether defendant drove wholly or partially

on the wrong side of the street, assuming either that this was im-

material or that defendant drove on the right side of the street. In

the second place, it takes from the Jury the question of whether a

failure to look under circumstances such as these amounts to con-

tributory negligence. In the third place, it singles out one

particular fact to which it directs the attention of the Jury and

takes from the Jury the question of whether the assumed negligence of

plaintiff in failing to look was the proximate (legal) cause of the

injury. It was clearly erroneous. Miller v, Burch, 254 111. App,

387, 397; Williams v, Stearns . 256 111. App. 425, 434; Consolidated

Coal Co , V, Bokamp . 181 111. 9; Lerette v. Director G-eneral , 306 111,

348, 352; and Russell v. Richardson . 302 111, App. 589, 598,

Defendants argue with great earnestness that the verdict

Is against the manifest weight of the evidence. We have given care-

ful consideration to the point. Plaintiff and Mr. Poulos (with

whom she was riding) give a consistent narration of the facts. The

driver, as we have already stated, was clearly negligent and admits

he did not see plaintiff until after the cab hit her. Graf and the

witness Wesley (a chauffeur in charge of parking service at 29 E,

Madison street) in some respects contradict each other. The testi-

mony of the officers of the Accident Prevention Division indicates

that at St, Luke's Hospital while plaintiff was undergoing the pain

and shock of the accident they got her to make statements which the

injuries she received tend to show ^e re not according to fact.

The Judgment will be affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P, J. , and McSurely, J, concur.
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P^PLE ex rel. • WSLS
Aud4.t9^r of Public Acjcounts,

h. r. ]

CRAVED STATE SAVINGS BA1?K,
a c^rporatlomi

DA/flEL A, UHITZ,
Intervening Petl t^mit^.^

' " -^' Appellee,

3VOI.A. 533

„>-(*'?'
,r(i-««*'

,«r<-s»^-'

UPPEAL FIIOM aiRtaT COURT.

"Six

/Cii^:flI.ES Hi ALBERS, Receiver 6f P^L
/Crawford fitete Savings Bank- a / )\
/ corporation, ' /

J

/
(

Appellant/ )

&^SH^IBIJSJ^SnCE^ M^^^ THE OPIHI^R «|!' THE (^URT,

Charles H. Albers, as receiver of the Crawford State

Savings Bank, appeals from an order or decree of the/jircuit

court allowing Daniel A. Uretz, intervening petitioner, $10,000

attorney's fees for services alleged to have been rendered on

behalf of a depositors* coiDmittee organized by him pursuant to

the closing of the bank by the auditor of public accounts and

the fiUng of a bill for Uquidation and dissolution of the bank.

The bank closed its doors January 15, I931, Thereafter

the auditor of public accounts appointed a receiver, pursuant to

the power vested in him under section 11 of jq Act to revise the

law with relation to banks and banking (111. Rev. stat^ cW^ ^

lo4#^"a9a9^) and filed a bill of complaint in tiie (Circuit court

alleging in substance that the capital ^tock of the bank had be-

come impaired, that its business was being conducted in un unsafe

manner, that a receiver had been appointed by liim, and invoking

the court's Jurisdiction for the purpose of liquiciaUng the assets

of the bank, compromising, adjusting and settling all controverted

and mooted questions relating to accounts receivable and other

items due and owing to the bank, to enforce the liability against
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stockholders, settle the claims of depositors, and that the ban]|(.s

corporate existence be dissolved and its charter canceled.

Shortly after the bank closed, Daniel A. Jretz, who had been
a practicing attorney in Chicago for many years, called a meeting
of the depositors of the bank in a neighboring theater, fr the

purpose Of discussing the advisability of attempting a reorgani-
zation of the bank. This meeting was attended by depositors,

varying in number according to the testimony of the respectire

parties between 600 and 3,^00. Uretz was selected as chairman of
the committee, although he was not a depositor of the bank, and

certain depositors were at the same time designated as members of
the committee. The sole pui-pose of the meeting was to effect a

reorganization of the bank, and Uretz was authorized by resolution
of the depositors to proceed with efforts toward that end. He con-
ferred with the auditor of public accounts and others, but after

""^oael^our or (sTxjmonths it became apparent that the bank could not
be reorganized and the project was abandoned. Thereafter, the re-

ceiver proceeded in the usual manner with the liquidation of the

bank.

Meanwhile, April 29, 1931, Uretz had leave of court to file
his appearance in the liquidation proceeding, and May 2, I933, he
filed a petition asking for the allowance of fees, alleging that
he had rendered services to the extent of {27|-l/2'^hoursr To this

petition Henry Otto, predecessor of the present receirer, filed a

special demurrer, alleging that Uretz, as intervening petitioner,
had not made or stated a case entitling aim to the allowance of
fees from the estate, that the petitioner was not an officer

appointed by the court or by the auditor of public accounts, and
that the court had no authority to order the payment of fees.

No order was ever entered disposing of the demurrer. Nevertheless,

in May/- 1939, Uretz filed an ainended petition wliich Ifaised his time

claim from(275-l7^ hours to 4^0 hours, and for the allowance of an

L ^I'^^i- 105S
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additional amount. The matter was referred to a master, who found

that the fair, reasonable and customary charge for such services is

$10 an hour, and that based upon hours of service rendered, results

obtained and the amount involved, Uretz should be allov/ed a fee of

$10,000, upon the theory that "the liquidation proceedings herein

were instituted primarily for the benefit of the depositors /***

and that except for a comparatively small sum, all of the funds now

in the hands or hereafter coming into the hands of the receiver,

is money held for the benefit of the depositors," and that "based y

upon the equitable theory of charging a fund with the amount due

the petitioner ^*** and also of preventing a multiplicity of suits

against the depositors," Uretii v;as entitled to be reimbursed out of

the assets of the estate.

It appears from the evidence that March 5* 1931* shortly

after the meeting of the depositors, Joseph B» Ford, who was present

at the meeting and had a substantial account in the bank, wote to

Uretz asking how he expected to be compensated for his sOa- vices as

chairman and legal adviser of the committee, to which Uretz replied:

"In answer to your question as to how I expect to be compensated

foj' the work done by me as Chairman and Legal Adviser of the

Depositors and Protective Committee of the Depositors of the Craw-

ford State Savings Bank, permit me to say that if the bank is not

rebrganized, there would be no possibility for me to recover from

any person, not having obtained results. However, if we succeed

in re/orsenizing the bank or consolidating it with some other bank,

whereby the depositors would receive through the action and work

of the committee and myself che greatest amount possible on their

deposits, vhlch would otherwise not be available, I expect to make

an appeal to the depositors to sanction compensation to me for my

work and to the coramittee for its work, for a reasonable ;jiiount

which should be approved by the Coiu't before whom thisycase Is now

pending, T^** Under no circumstances do I expect to hold the
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committee liable for any compensation personally or individually.

The whole burden must be met by the depositors equally and

proportionately." It thus appears that the sole purpose of the

formation of the depositors' committee was to effect a reorgani-

zation of the bank, suad according to Uretz*s own statement, made

/ iiumediately after the bank was closed and the depositors' committee

organized, he expected no compensation unless a reorganization was

effected, Notwithstanding these circumstances, and the fact that

the reorganization had failed within (six)months after the bank

2t [ closed, Uretz claims to have continued rend ring services in connec-

l tion with the liquidation of the bank until 1939. I'hese services

are not predicated upon any written or oral contract with the re-

ceiver, but are based upon voluntary efforts made by Uretz in assist-

ing the receiver to realize more on the sale of assets in the course

of the liquidation, and it is argued by his counsel that he was in-

strumental in procuring substantially $60,000 more through sales

of assets of the bank than would otherwise have been obtained

»

After the master had made his report recommending the allow-

ance of $10,000, aiid the chancellor had overruled the receiver's

exceptions to the report, an order or decree was entered by the

chancellor vhlch reads in part: "It is therefore ordered and

decreed that upon the approval of the auditor of public accounts

of the State of Illinois or his successor, and subject to such

approval, that Charles H, Albers, receiver of the Crawford State

Bank or his successor, pay out of the assets of the Crawford State

Savings Bank reiaaining in his possession to Daniel A, Uretz, the

petitioner, in due course of administration the sum of ten

($10-000) thousand dollars which sum the court finds is a reason-
K

able fee for the services rendered by petitioner, together with the

sum of seven hundred thirty-two dollars and forty-five cents

($732.45) as and for master's fees herein," The force of this

provision of the decree is dependent upon the exercise of discretion
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by the state auditor. It Is anllcilted as to time and makes no

provision for a final determiixation. It is conceded by both

parties that the auditor has steadfastly refused to approve the

allowance of fees, leaving the decree unenforceable, Uretz's

( counsel argue, however, that the provision of the decree, making

it "subject to such approval," should be held to be superfluous.

At the outset of the hearing before the master^ the receiver's counsel

called the master's attention to the fact that a similar petition had

been filed by Uretz In Peogle v« Humboldt otate Bank ^ t rcuit court

case No, ^"221,7^1, and th.- t the master to whom that petition had

been referred reported that Uretz was not entitled to fees under t^e

statute, and ttiat the ciiancellor entered a decree denying the peti-

tion. XJretz's counsel then advised the master that the saioe -iuestion

had been raised before the chancellor in this proceeding, who had

overruled the point, stating that where the coui*t's receiver or

the auditor of public accounts has submitted himself to the Juris-

diction of the court, "that the administration of the bank proceeds

under a court of chancery," The receiver's counsel conceded that

the chancellor had so expressed himself the first time the matter

was called to his attention, but that subsequently he made the

following observation; "Even if I gave you a decision in this case,

I don't know what good it would do, unless the auditor of public

accounts approved it, and he has not done so, and I think you should

go and see the auditor of public accounts and see what he does,"

In reply to these suggestions the master ruled that he would take

proof, and later rule on the question of lav/ and in his report he

resolved the point in favor of petitioner, as hereinb fore set forth.

It is evident that the chancellor had some doubt as to his power to

authorize the payment of fees, but the conditional provision in the

decree, making the payment subject to the approval of the auditor

of public accounts, was nevertheless embodied in the decree, ^ i056
The d-^cree as entered fails to "ascertain and fix wj th

definiten^ ss and certainty the riehts and liabilities of the respec-
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tive parties to the proceedings upon which it is founded, so as

to furnish a guide and protection to the ministerial officers of

the coui't who luay be charged with its execution," and is therefore

unenforceable, (5 Sncyclopedia of Pleading and Practice, p. 1063=

)

In this connection it should be noted that the auditor of public

accounts was a party to the proceeding. Nevertheless, the decree

does not require him to do anything except to exercise his own dis-

cretion, and he exercised it by refusing to approve the payment.

Courts of this _state have from time to time held that decrees of

this nature cannot be enforced, ( Pennsylvania Co. v. Bondy 99 111,

App. 535; Hards v. Burton^ 79 HI. 504; Cowan v. Kane ^ 211 111, 572,/

Aside from the foregoing considerations, however, v/e think

a court of equity has no general equity jurisdiction over insolvent

corporations in liquidation proceedings, except as provided by statute,

and then only to the degree provided. In People ex rel. Barrett v.

Shurtleffy 353 111, 248, the Supreme Court of this state interpreted

the banking act as conferring no jurisdiction on any court, either to

appoint a receiver for a closed bank or to collect and distribute

its assets, and a similar result was reached in construing the insur-

anoe liquidation act in the case of Pefple ex rel, ^!P«&»t yr^]
,

iT^ftr v,

Kiehaus^ 356 111, 104, wherein the court held that the receiver

appointed by the director of insurance v/as an executive or adminis-

trative officer, and that the duties of collecting and distributing

the assets of a defunct insurance company were imposed upon an offi-

cial of the executive department subject to judicial supervision by

a court of equity."' In People ex rel, Barrett v . . est Side T ust &

Savings pij^n^, 280 111» App, 308, we had occasion to review the decisions

of this state ahd^ rramerous other jurisdictions under similar statutes,

and we concluded that receivers in liquidation proceedings are adminis-

trative officers and not subject to the gti-neral jurisdiction of the

court except as to such supervisory powers as may be conferred on the

court by statute for specified purposes. This principle of law has
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been consistently followed in this state. In consonance v/ith

this interpretation of the Banking Act, we held that ihe duties

of collecting and disbursing the assets of a defunct bank were

imposed upon the auditor of public accounts through the receiver

appointed by him, and that the chancellor therefore had only such

supervisory powers as are defined in the statute, IVithout enumer-

ating them, it raay be said that no provision is made for the allow-

ance of fees to third persons who claim lO be assisting the receiver

in liquidating the assets. It is not even contended in this pro-

ceeding that Uretz had any contract, oral or written, with the re-

ceiver upon which his compensation could be predicated; he was

rather a volunteer, working in the interest of the depositors,

and if he is entitled to any compensation he must look to the

depositors who employed liim#

The remaining point urged by the intervening petitioner,

and the theory upon which the master evidently predicated his

recoioaendation that fees should be allowed, is that courts of

equity are empowered to allow solicitors' feas to a party who

has maintained a successful suit for the preservation, protection

or increase of a common fund, or of comn^on property. Counsel rely

principally upon First Xatfewgj BankTy. LaSalle-V>acker Dldg. Corp.|»

280 111* App. 188. That was a foreclosure proceeding wherein the

bondholders' committee submitted a plan for reorganization in

connection with the foi-eclosur-e sale. A considerable number of

minority bondholders intervened, objected to the plan, and pro-

posed a better plan of reorganization, which after extended hear-

ings was held by the chancellor to be more beneficial to the bond-
J

holders as a whole, and was accordingly adopted. For their services-^

solicitors for the intervening bondholders were allowed a fee which

tiie appellate court approved upon the theory that the court had

general Jurisdiction to consider the plan of reorganisation, and

proposals for modification thereof, and that the services rendered

by the solicitors for the intervenors resulted in the ^ pprova3|^05S

of a modified plan which conferred greater benefits on all the
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parties Interested in the property, namely, the bondholder s» We

held in gUrsJLila^t^jwA- Bank^^^VTB^Wl^w^ Heach Bld^, Oorp., e^-»iyrn-
283 111, App. 267, tliat the state courts had general equitable

^^ powers to consider plans of reorganization in connection with fore-

closure sales, and to either approve, reject or modify such plans.

(;|mC^/*^^
""^^^

""^^^^W""^^ ^^ ^^^ Supreme ^ourt in Fi^st Kat^^ R«nk
^'^ Ay, Bryn Llftwr^^BldR, .-orp., 365 111. 409, Having such powers it would
--—^ logically follow that the court also iiad jurisdiction as a court of

equity to award fees to parties who had rendered services which r©^
suited in benefits to the mass of bondholders, who are intended to

be tbe principal beneficiaries of the fo:eclosure proceedings. There

is no analogy, however, between the circumstances of that case and

the intervening petitioner's claim in this proceeding. Foreclosures

fall within the general jurisdiction of a court of equity, whereas

liquidation proceedings have been defined and held to be/a different

\^- nature. They are administrative in character and the court has only

such powers of supervision as are conferred on it by statute or as

may be implied from any express powers given.

We are not disposed to doubt that lo-. Uretz rendered ser-

vices for the depositors in an effort to enhance the value of the

^

assets, but we thinJt there is no provision in the statute nor any

authority for approving the allowance of a claim for atcorney»s fees

under the circumstances of this case. The order or decree of the

jZlrcult court is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions

to dismiss the intervenor's petition.

jc&nlan and. Sullivan, JJ., concur,
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AT A TERM OF THE APPSLLATE (JOyM?.

Begun aiid.held at Ottawa, on Tuesday,, the Ji(h jfiay of February,, in
/' y fthe year of^our Lord one thousand pine huttared and forty-one,

within and for "lihe

:^esent — The Hon

Hon

District of i^' State of Illinois-.

XbLFB, presiding J\

10 lA. 533
2~

BE IT REIffiMBERED, that afterwards, to-Witr On - ^ ^^'

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said

Ccfurt, in the words and figures following, viz:
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Gen. No. 9466. Ag. No. 17.

IK THE

APPEI.LATE COURT OF ITilNOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

FSBRTJ.ARY TEPJi, A. D. 1941.

JAMES COmiETT,
Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.

\miFIELD 3. ".miGET,
Defendant-App ell ant

.

Appeal from
Circuit Court,
Peoria County.

70LFE, -- P. J".

"James Connett, trxe appellee, in this case, started suit in

the Circuit Court of Peoria County, against '/infield 3. Winget

for damages wiiich he claimed he sustained through the negligent

operation of an autonohile of the defendant. I'/inget was driving

his car and Connett and one A, Y. Bartholomew vyore riding as

passengers. The declaration consists of three ooiuits, after the

preliminary allegations, each count contains tJie f:5llowing:

"Plaintiff further states that at said tliae and place he was tiien

and there a passenger in tiie automobile of said defendant, at

which time and place the said plaintiff and the defendant were

upon an errand of business. Said defendant was under the duty

to exercise ordinary care and caution for the safety of the

plaintiff." Then follows the allegations of the negligent opera-

tion of the automobile by the defendant and the injuries to the

plaintiff. He claims damages in the sum of ;^25,000.00.
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"The defendant filed an ansv/er and aitieuded answers to the

coxaplaint. He denied ail acta oi' neejligence, and any liability

whatsoever, for the daciagea to the plaintiff. In addition to the

denial of liahillty, as above atatod, the defendmit filed an amend-

ed ansv/er sotting forth the Guest Statute, Section 5BA, Chapter 95,

of the Ilotor Vehicle Act, Icevised Statutes of 1937, and oharj^ed

that plaintiff at the tine and place luentioued in the coiiiplalnt,

was riding as a guest in defcndajit's car. The plaintiff did not

file a reply, or deny the nevj matter set fortii in trie amended

answer. The case went to trial before a jury upon the coiaplaint

and answer. They fotuid the issues in favor of the plaintiff, and

assessed his dwaages at : •10,000 ,00 . At the conclusion of the

plaintiff's testiitiony, and also at the conciucion of all of the

evidence, the- defendant filed a motion for a directed verdict in

his favor. The Court took these notions ujader advisement until

after the Jury had brought in their verdict, and then overruled

the motions for a directed verdict. The defendant then entered

a motion for judgment, notv/ithstanding the verdict, assigning

numji^orous reasons therefor. This motion was overruled. The de-

fendant then filed a motion for a nev(? trial and set forth

n\iiaerous reasons Miy this motion should be sustained, but the

court overruled this motion. The defendant then filed a motion

in arrest of judgment, but did not file any reasons vilvj the judgment

should be arrested. This motion was also overruled, and the court

then entered judgment on the verdict, in favor of the plaintiff

for •.;;iO,000,00, and it is from this judgment that the appeal is

prosecuted,"
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The original judgment of this Court reversing the judgment

of the Trial Court (Connett vs. V/inget, 303 Illinois Appellate

227,) was reversed on appeal to the Supreme Court and this cause

was remanded by the Supreme Court to this Court with directions,

to pass upon the assigned error by the appellant, which had not

been decided by the Supreme Court. Connett vs. liVinget 374 Illinois,

531. The main question is whether the plaintiff, James Connett,

was riding as a guest in the car of the defendant, Winfield S.

Winget, at the time of the accident in question, for which he claims

damages. In the case of Thomas vs. The Currier Lumber Company,

decided by the Supreme Court of Mchigan, Reported in Volume 277

Northwestern Reporter, at Page S57» the Court held that a building

contractor injured while riding in automobile o.vned ana driven

by salesman of company engaged in selling lujaber and building

supplies was not a !*guest without payment for transportation"

within statute providing that such guest cannot recover for in-

juries sustained in absence of proof of gross negligence or ivilful

and wanjion misconduct of ovmer or operator of automobile, where

purpose of trip vms to interview president of company in respect to

buiSding materials which corapany desired to sell to contractor,

and sale of which could not be consummated without the interview.

In the case of Piercy vs. Zeiss, a case from the District

Court of Appeals of California, Reported in Volume 47, Pacific

Reporter, Second Series, at Page 818, the Court decided that a

woman inijured in automobile collision occurring hj reason of

negligence of insurance agent with v/hora she was riding, pursuant

to appointment for purpose of talcing woman to her home with hope of

-3-
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there selling her insurance, held not "guest" within automobile

guest statute, but "passenger," entitled to recovery against

agent, since hope of profit was benefit to ardent, although

woman stated before accepting ride that she could not buy insur-

ance at that time.

In the case of Parrett et al . , vs. Carothers et al
. , from

the District Court of Aopeals of California, Poported in Volume

53, of the Pacific Reporter, Second Series, at Paf'e 1023, the

Court there stated: "The distinction between a (-^uest and a passen-

ger, as established by the authorities, may be siimtnarized as follows:

A "Guest" is one who takes a ride fox' his ovm pleasure or on his own

business without maicing any return to or conferring ar.y benefit upon

the driver of the oar; one v.?ho is rendering value received, in

whatever amount, and v;ho ^ives such recompense for the ride as may

be regarded as compensation therefor, that is to say, q retarn which

may malce worth while the giving of ths ride, is a mere passenger

and not a guest."

Our Supreme Court cited with approval the above cases, and

in their opinion say: "In determining whether a person is a guest

v;ithln the meaning of the "Guest statutes" in the several States,

consideration is given to the person or persons advantaged by the

carriage; if it confers only a benefit incident to hospitality,

companionship or the like, the passenger is a guest, but if the

carriage tends to promote mutual interests of both the person

carried and the driver, or if the carriage is primarily for the

attainment of some objective or purpose of the operator, the

passenger is not a guest vdthin the meaning of such anaotments,"

-4-
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In the present case the evidence shows that the purpose of

Ivlr. "/inlet's visit to LIr. Gonnett'c place of business, -/.'as to see

Connett, and to make an exchange of properties, that he had had

business dealings Vi^ith Connett for a period of tv^o or three uonths

before the accident; that the business was with reference to the

house at /h05 Stanford Street; that on December 14, 1936, -wiien the

accident happened, he had Connett 's property on Stanford Street

listed for sale. We think the evidence clearly shows that the

purpose of the visit of Connett, V.inget and Bartholomew to the

property where the accident occurred, was for zIiq purpose of in-

ducing Connett to trade his propertj^- for the property listed by

Bartholomew, and all three of the parties were interested in the

trade. It is our oonslusion that at the time of the accident

in question, Connett was not riding as a guest in the autoiaobile

of the defendant, but was merely a passenger.

It is insisted by appellant that the Court erred in adraittlng

photogr^aphs which were introduced in evidence bj'- the plaintiff,

as showing the conditions of the scene where the accident happened.

It was also argued at considerable length whether the car did, or

did not go over the embanloaent . It seems to us that it is iLiiaater-

ial v;hether the car, after Connett guraped out of it, went over the

embanloaent or not. The accident to Connett had happened before

this time, we do not think the Court erred in allowing the photo-

graphs to be admitted in evidence.

I'/hether the defendant was ciiil'^3'' of negligence as charged

in plaintiff* s complaint, and whether the plaintiff was gi\ilty of

contributory negligence, which contributed to the accident in

-5-
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Q£ii oi Goaexo'ie'x iiilvr bbv eaenlBifcf siii :ji&iii jd-jieMooe eriJ- .o^o'iecf

&Ai nedkv ,ct' .-odasoea no S-jarid- jii-eeid-S fitotiiecJ-e ^(j^ ^b oaxjoil

silcj' JB^i gtwoiie Y-t^BOlo B0ff©6xv& 6iij jinliic^ . isa lo'i bsd'ell

-ax lo aaoq^tuq: o4J lat cjsw ,fce3:ixfcoo cfxtQiioo^ on:^ O'laxiv." ^i'leqcio

8iio ill b&d&eie&al: Q1BW aaiJ^Bq 84^" ^o sexfiJ' 11b bsiB ,v?eiaoIOfid'XB.:

alidosnottsB &!i^ at craaj^s s as sx£il)i? *oxi asw (J-d-s-aacO jiicljaoLp r;^

.•legxiei&aflq b \l9l9ia. sjsw J'xftJ , uxusBrreloi) s-il: .

Saxcld-JLiiyB XIX .be'xie JauoO ailtf ^Biid" uxuilleqq* xcf l^s^tai

.Ijenacfqisx. v"aui>xacx; uxlit «ieriw ©nsoa sdi lo BiioivtifiiioD eiid" gxtiwoila s

io ,I;x& SAO alia- -a^ii^&ilw xid'SflsX oid&i&blh csfjj^xis oeIb aaw yi

-te^miiia.t el '
" " anxoea . ;oiaiiai J^ix^ ailcf ^evo oa

0a;o7c«cf xienrci.:]./^.-! x^bxI cTcraxi. JnafiiooB oxiT .d-oxj io d-nfeiBjIxcEdxas

~oJ-ofiq arU ^iixvmlL'x at haiip. z-juji: exld- l^i^ct -ito/i .sjnid- a IrW

ce.3-^'T0 ao eoiiejixiijoxi io \'JiXir;;^ ajBV; JxtfiXfiSaleii aricf iCji.T&viv

lo -z^lltr^ exi ' '.t i©x{;t9riw: ban , JrttiJXqaioo a l'3tJt;^nxBXq ci

ex d'«ei>lC'OK f
. ..J i jo-i^oxa*f;.oo iioxrivi j©0£i8silsj£>xy Y'Joa-wdii^noo



question, were ones for the jury to decide. The jury has decided

in favor of the plaintiff, and we cannot say that their findings

are against the manifest weight of the evidence.

Complaint is laade by appellant that it was error to refuse

to give their instruction No, ?. A reading of the refused instruc-

tion No. 7, discloses that the lav/, as stated in tuat instruction,

is not the theory upon which the defendant based iiis defense, and

is in conflict with defendant's given instruction IIo. 12, which

was the theory upon which the defendant reliod at the time of the

trial. The two instructions are inconsistent, and the Court did

not err in refusing to give instruction No. 7.

CoLapla.lnt Is also made in regard to the Court's refusal to

give defeMant's instruction Ho. 4. "^^e substance of this instruc-

tion was covered by other Instructions given on behalf of the de-

fendant. The appellant also claims that il was reversible error

to refuse his instruction No. 4> because instruction Ko. 1, given

on behalf of the plaintiff, failed to inform the jury that before

the plaintiff can recover, he nust prove his ca-se by a preponderance

of tho evidence. V/e do not think the instruction is subject to

this orlticisn. The instruction did not direct a verdict, and in

several other instructions given on behalf of the defendant, the law

is clearly stated that, before the plaintiff can recover, he liiust

prove his case by a preponderance of the evidence. V/e find no

merit in the objection to the refused instructions.

In the original brief filed by appellant, it is stated that

the dariages are excessive, and not based upon competent evidence,

aaid the finding as to damage, is against tho manifest weight of

the evidence. An examination of tho record discloses that the
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asnifcai^ lied* d-Biicf xr& dOEcao m haB ^t'll:jn.li:li:^ ec* to lorst cJt

.ooaafiiv© 9si^ to ^^ti^lev Jesiiaani 8«ij *afxiBgB eifl
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plaintiff was seriously and permanently injured. A just amount

to be paid for the daxiage he sustainod, was a cxuestion for the

jury to determine froui the evidenoe. By their verdict they

found that this was ;;10,000.00 . .'I'hile tliis seexas to be a very

liberal allowance for the injuries the plaixitiff sustained, we

cannot say that it is 3o excessive that it was the res'jlt of

passion or prejudice on the part of bhe jury, but that it re-

flected the better jadgraent of vvhat the jurors taoutht the

evidence showed the damaise the plaintiff nad sustained. The

ar-pellant in his original brief, has not seen fie to argue this

assignment of error to show us viiherein the verdict is excessive,

therefore under our rules, the point is considered waived.

On the whole, we thlnlt that the defendant had a fair trial

and the verdict of the jury ^and the judgiiient of the Gourc is

hereby affirraed.

\ Affirmed.
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BE IT REIVEIIBERED, that afterwards, to-wit; On

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said

Court, in the words and figures following, viz:
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OM. Ho* 9653 A«* No* U.

IK TI'IK

APPSIXATE COTOT OF ILLni.'Jl3,

TO rm Twmkt^ t^im, a. d. 1941*

LLOYD DSTTOI, MUmH DOHKrrtY, )

PHlJilP L0V,SY, '.ttJ:j.^i.! HAHUIi^, )

rm Qinovx snA Gim-itf ?.aiL2, )

Piatntlffs-.4pp0lJl©00, ) Appeal tro-m tl»
) Giroxiit Court of

vs. ) Kaakake® Countj»
)

8hip 31 1 Hange I4. Sast of til®
)

S«ooiidl P« M,, Kankak©© County, )

iniaolE, OTTO LMiBOn, 1>^1K fjaim^ ]

conk IIICHOLO, SM>m TKAITsIS aM LOins )

LKOACY, )

"^ D»f©ndaiit»*Appellants. 5

li'c, -« i", 1^.*

Th« appelloea filed a pcstitlon f -^r writ of nandanus in tho

Clrouit Court of Kankakee Ccnmty, t«hioh i« as followa: "Petitioners,

BftlM-r^annell , Ino., Lloyd .tenton, Aliens Dolierty, E%illip Lowey,

v/illiam Tiarpio, Jo© Oiroux and filbert JCilla, by H« H. hittaaore

and CJuarlos w, Klrtzs, their attornoya, ahowt (1) That potitionera

ar« otmors and holders of warregata or vouohepo issued by the Board

of Dlrootors of Bohool District ITo, 38 of Kankakae County, as

followa

}



.I^CX •U *.'

:<.-\ *-' »

t\<J\..y}- -.< iiL

^ii'i'XLiv.lr.l'..

9A^ ffJt in tft ^iTW lot JlOJta^ii'O^ ft«Xit

r^otlot tui ai do J

c 1" •n •« x*' ,«XiiM jrrr

I'AlfT (1) JWCttB ,»T»f(

9B ,\':fruurcO —AjsdLa&% to 8C Aon ft

ituoti



Nono of Holder Da.t9 of lasao Anount

3aird-:;Mfann«ll, Ino. llov. IB, 1939 653.50
!?alrd«3iiraim«ll, Ino, )ot, 31, 1939 195.6^.
Lloyd yj&ntan D©o. 12, 1939 2.10
,vilon« Dohorty Doo, 7, 1939 l*U^
Plillllp L&my 1)00

•

12, 1939 9.00
.1111am Harrla Doo. 12, 1939 70.00
Joe (Tlrous n«o» 9, 1939 12.50
Gilbert r.-,?ill« l3»o. 12, 1939 5.iW

•(2) That said imrraat® wore Isiraod l)y the Board of Dlrootoro of

•aid Sehool Mstrlet, signed by HiohaM ;;:;l'r3£t«ri3»ii, president, aad

ard T. Milla, clerk, and dir©et©d to the defendant Mithony Parish,

Township Treasurer, to be paid; that, said warrants were duly deliv-

ered by said Board to the potitirmera.

"(3) tiMit said Anthoisy Parish is th® duly appointed, qualified

«ttd acting Township Tr©a»ijr@r of eaid Town.

"(-4) tKiat said Board has <auly leviod, appropriated and oolloctad

as taxos certain auras of money, ^yhioh haTo been placed in the

traaourljr in two funds) edaoational fund and building fund; that

there is now and has been for &mm tia© suffioient sioaey in aaid

funds to pay the warrants or vouchara.

*(5> That all of said vouohera ware issued by »aid Board for

l(»Sal purposea and for whioh aatd Distriot beoante liable to pay.

"(6) That said Anthony Pariah imlawfiU-ly and wroxi^'^fully refused

and atill refuses to onah said warranto, i«hieh are raade payable at

the J'arish Bank h Trust Company in M<»aenoo, Xllinoia, and where

petitioners presented said warrants fvor payittent.

"Pray for a writ of laandaEius directed to said Anthony X'arish

coT-OTondiiu; hin fortliwith to pay and cash the warrants or Touchers

above described.** The petition was verified and oontaimd a

req^st for suramons.
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follows: "Adndia tMt p«tltl;:*n©ro ifiro lioldorB of ivarra&ta dosorlbod

In coriplalrit, but hm& no knowlodge a» to whether iiaid vmrrents w«r«

iaaued by s&ld Boa*d of Dlreotor® and deliv<<»rod to potitionops.

**Admitn th«i 0tat€i»@jits oontalnod in paii>a^aph» 3 and ^ of

oonplaliit, aiid doai©® faet» allowed la paragraph 5 thereof,

".iidrilta h® r^fii&M to oasfei said wrraat®, twt denies tliat Iw

did so unljswfuily ©r 'wrongfully, and states that at the tls© oald

wjtrrants war© pruswated to Ma for payment d®rt«iii litigation wr«

p«ndlne In this court over this legality of a oertaia dontraot enterod

Into between 2alrd-ii?waiiLii©ll| otm of the plslutiffs hereirj, and tlu»

Directors of said District; im& that an InJIunetioa was issued by

this Csurt iB oomieetlon with, said litigation r^atralnlm* tfe«

Qlrootors frmx prooe®disi^ imd»r the tcsrias of said oontraot, which

Injunetion is at111 in full faro© and ©ffoot, and that at the tlae

Bald warrants wore pres^ntM for paymaat to this defendant he wes

unable to asossrtala whether seid warrants were issued and delivered

in oonneetlon with sal*^ ooittraot,

•That beeause of his tmoertainty of the legality of said

warrants, defendant wrote to the ,' superintendent ot i'^bllo Inetrue*

tlon of the State of Illtaois for adYloe pertaining t5 the order

issued to Boird-Jlwannoll In the azilou&t of v^53«50. And this de-

fendant wae directed by oald Superintendent, in hla letter tot hie

defendant, dated iiovesiber 22, 1939, ae followe: •'If In your

opinion the boerd is attempting to do indirectly what they eould

not do directly I would adrise that you refuse to honor the order

until such tlae as the Court directs you to do so,* That defendant

stands ready and willing; to pay any of said warrants or Touchers

ttiat the Court taay direct paid*** This anmvar was verified.
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otto LarsoDt !>->y1g Fishor, Cora iTlehoISt <>aAA9 y«at9« and

Louis Lagaoy ware granted loave to intarrane. Thaaa tafandants

fll<i!cl tlielr axiswer, whloh is aa followa: "Theiy adnit tiiat jpetl-

tlonora aro tha ownara and hoXdara of cartain purportod i^arranta

or TouehQTSf but deny that said warrants or vauohara so hald toy

said patitioner© war® duly and legally iaaued by tha Board of

Dlraotors of sohool District no* >8.

"Deny tlia ailagGtious of paragrapli 2 of tUe eos^laint,

••Adiialt tiie aliagationa of paragraph 3 of tha ooB^laint,

"Avar that thay hav® so kna^ladge aufflciant to fons a belief

as to tha allegations of parai^jraph /«.*

"Deny tha ailagatioas of paragraph 5»

"Aditlt that aaid Attthoiny Parish haa rafusad to o&oh sedd warrants,

vit d«aiy that the aaid refusal on his part is unlawful and vfron^ful,

but on the co&trary, that petitioners do not hold legal 'drarrants

dtily and regularly laauad by th© board of direotors of said sohool

district, aad that said aohool troasuror is without authority in

law to honor memn by paying thsa with the funds of said district,"

This answer was also rorifiod.

The ease tvao tried before the Court without a Jury who found

that th© vouohers in question were issued by the lioard of Direc-

tors for legal purposes, and that said .\nthony Parish, "l^reacnirer

as aforesaid, unlawfully aad wron^^fully refused to cash said

\»arran.ta, and issued the writ of ctandasms, as prayed, to ooapel the

said Anthony Parish, Treasurer as aforesaid, to pay said warrants.

It is fr»a this judgnent that the appeal is prosecuted. 7t is

insisted that the Touohera in question were issued for oontraots

which has herotofore been issued by the Circidt Court of Kankalcee

County, an4 that this Court has hold the eontraot to be void.
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Yeatee V3« Cohool DirootorD >05 111* App» 16^. An oacftjcilnatlrm

of that opinion disolos0» tliat tlilra Court did not holtS that the

contrriota for ropalrs and fumisliin/^iB, na r«ppeB«ntdd by tho

vouchers In th© prosont o«»e, wtar® illftgal and void, but only

hold that th« buildiag of th@ addition to th® sohoolhous© iraB im-

nooassary, «md tho Trial Coiirt should hav© onjoined tho hoard of

directors from addln??; th© additional room to th«ir proseat sohool

building.

nohool dirootors arc? invearted by lav? with a large diecretlon

in '^IX rmtt«rs p«rt3inlng to th® raanag«j5»nt of sohoola. 'vith ttw

dlsor©tioaary poisars of suah offiosr^, Gmirta imre no rl,??htrttl

authority to l»t0rf«r®, iinlasis there has baoa «n abuao of auoh

disor«tion, as would vmrk a palpable injustlo© of injury• Poi»«ll

vo, Hoard of 74u<»ation 97 111* 375* Should a Court determine that

th« iaiproTejasnta in question mv9 not a©o<5©8ary, it v^iuld sxoroise

a oontroX, «4iieh belongs to the board of direetors, and which

would b© an tiawarrantod intsrfdrono© with th© discretion of th©

board* m think the Court properly held that theae Touohere wore

iesued by th© board of dlreotora for legal purposes, and that the

sane should be paid,

Th® order for the writ of nandaimiB, appealed from, ia liereby

affirraed.

Affircted •
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Gen. No. 9619 Agenda No. 32

IN THE

APPELLATE COLtRT OF IlilNOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

October Term, A. D. 1940

WILLIAJ.'! H. LfURPHY

Appellant

Jarvis Chevrolet Company,
a corporation.

Peoria Journal-Transcript,
Inc., a Corporation: and

Earl iTolinson, doing business
as JoJinson's Sales & Service.

SARAH DARGEL

V.

Appellees,

Appellant

Jarvls Chevrolet Company,
a corporation.

Peoria Journal-Transcript,
Inc., a Corporation; and

Earl Johnson, doing business
as Johnson's Sales & Service.

Appellees,

Appeal from Circuit
Court of Baroria County,

DOVE, J.

On Septeiriber 27, 1937, "Yilliam H. Murphy and Sarah Dargel

filed their separate complaints in the Circuit Court of Pworia flounty
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against Jarvis Chevrolet Company, a corporation, Peoria Journal-

Transcript, Inc., a corporation, and Sari Johnson, doing business

as Johnson's Sales & Service, to recover for personal injuries

alleged to have beon sustained by them on August 3, 1936. The

defendants answered and the suits, by agreejiient of the parties, were

consolidated for trial. At the close of the evidence offered upon

the part of the plaintiffs, the jury, in obedience to a peremptory

Instruction, returned verdicts finding all of the defendants in

each suit not guilty, and from the appropriate judgments rendered

thereon the plaintiffs have appealed.

The evidence tendeij^to orove, among other things, that on the

afternoon of Auf:,ust 3j 193^ a so-called "Soap Box Derby" was held

at the western edge of the city of Peoria on a portion of State

Route No. S, U. S. Houte ITo. 124, v/hich is a paved public highway.

This derby was an annual affair and upon this occasion was spon-

sored by the defendants. The contestants vrere boys, and their racing

vehicles were homemade automobiles, momentum propelled, and each

approximately forty-five inches long, eighteen inches y/ide, thirty

inches high and without any power driving mechanism. With their

drivers, each raachine weighed approximately two hundred fifty pounds

and attained a speed as high as thirty miles per houB at the

finish line. Prior to the race the contestants were required to

have their machines inspected by a mechanic employed by the Jarvis

Chevrolet Company, one of the defendants, and by others designated

' by the sponsors, to see that they conformed to the rules and regu-

lations governing the contest. The location where the race was

held v/as known as Farmington Hoad Hill, and the race course was

^down hill in a westerly direction. As the contestants started at
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the top of the hill, policemen on motorcycles proceeded them down

the course which was a concrete slab forty feet wide, one thousand

feet long and marked into four lanes. The three lanes on the

northerly side were used by the contestants In racing and the

fourth lane which was on the southerly side of the slab was used by

the racers in returning to the top of the hill after they had

finished the course. Previous to the time the racers started, this

road way, for its entire length and width was closed to traffic by

the state police, and a large concourse of people had assambled to

witness the races and were standing on the earthen shoulders ad-

jacent the cement slab on both sides of it or on the edge of the

slab and some vi?ere standing on the pavement near and beyond the

finish line. Near the finish line at the bottom of the hill, there

was a v/ooden horse or barricade somewhat larger than an ordinary

horse used by a carpenter. It was about ten feet long and about

three feet high and had been placed lengthwise along the northerly

edge of the slab. Some of the officials connected with the races

were standing on the pavement in front of it, that is, on the south

side of it, and on th6 edge of the pavement behind this wooden

horse the plaintiffs were standing and had observed, from this

position, several races. During one of the races Frank Robertson,

a contestant, was steering his car dovm the hill in the northern

lane nearest the barricade behind which the plaintiffs were stand-

ing. The Robertson car hit the legs of the barricade and the car

turned to the right and struck the plaintiffs, inflicting the in-

juries to recover for which these suits were instituted.

The complaints charged, among other things, that the defendants

sponsored and conducted these races for the entertainment of the

general public including the plaintiffs, that they invited and
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urged their attendance and it became the duty of the defendants

to exercise reasonable care to provide a safe place from which the

plaintiffs night witness these races; that the defendants negli-

gently and carelessly neglected and refrained from exercising

reasonable care in providing a safe place for the plaintiffs to

witness these races, and as a direct result of said negligent and

careless conduct the plaintiffs were injured. The complaints also

alleged that the defendants negligently and carelessly failed to

erect and maintain a suitable barricade between the track and the

space adjacent thereto provided for the plaintiffs t.o witness the

races as invitees of the defendants and charged that as a direct

result of their negligence In so failing to erect and maintain such

a barricade the plaintiffs were injured. The theory of counsel

for the plaintiffs is that the defendants sponsored and conducted

these races and were in control of the portion &f the highway used

as a race course; that the plaintiffs were invitees of the defend-

ants to attend these races there held; that the defendants repre-

sented to the plaintiffs that every precaution (including the

placing of ropes and barriers at the finish line) would be taken to

insure their safety; that the defendants negligently failed to

exercise reasonable care to provide a safe place from which the

plaintiffs could witness these races and ttiat as a direct result

thereof they were injured.

Counsel for all the defendants, insist that the evidence does

not disclose that they invited the plaintiffs or anyone else to

attend these races, and on behalf of Earl Joimson and the Jarvis

Chevrolet Company it is insisted that there is no evidence which

would justify any finding that they had any connection with prompt-

ing or sponsoring these races. Counselfor all the defendants insist
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that there is no evidence in the record which tends to prove any

negligence upon the part of any of the defendants or that the

plaintiffswere in the exercise of ordinary care for their own

safety, and insist that the risk of being injured was assumed by

the plaintiffs and by all other spectators v;ho attend such races

and that the trial court was, therefore, vi/arranted in instructing

the jiiry to find the defendants not guilty.

Jerrell v. Harrisburg Fair and Park Assn. 215 111. App. 273

was an action brought by one vmo had paid an adraission fee to enter

a fairground and while watching an autojjiobile race there conducted

was injured by one of the racing cars v-zhich left the track and ran

against her. It was Insisted that the contestants vi?ero in no way

subject to the direction of the defendant and that it had ao con-

trol over them and even though one of the contestants was negligent

and the plaintiff injured, the defendant would not be liable. In

that case it appeared that the defendant was in possession of the

fairground and offered a prize of $500.00 to tho winner of the

contest, and had invited the public to attend and charged an ad-

mission fee therefor. In sustaining a judgment rendered in favor

of the plaintiff, the appellate court, after stating that the rule

in this class of cases was stated by the supreme court in Kart v.

Washington Park Club, 157 HI. 9 continued: "The appellant (defend-

ant) was giving an exiiibition on groujids in its possession. To

secure attractions it had offejyed a prize to the successful contest-

ant. It invited the public to attend and charged an admission fee

m Of 25 cents. This is not fiifferent, so far as the public is con-

* cerned, from hiring attractions and paying each for their work.

It is a fact that many attractions are given in a peculiar manner

Î
entirely under the control of the person in charge thereof, and a
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person employing such an attraction would have no control v;hatever

over the manner in v^iich the attraction would be staged, yet a

person employing such an attraction cannot escape liability by say-

inc the person acts independently. The person employing the attrac-

tion is giving the exhibition,"

Hart V. The Washington Park Club, Supra, was an action brought

by a spectator at a racing exhibition against the club sponsoring

the exhibition to recover daiiages for injuries sustained by being

struck by a ^'run-away" horse. The declaration did not allege that

the horse which caused the injury was under the management and

control of the defendant or its servants. The court held the declara-

tion obnoxious to a general demurrer and in the course of its opinion

said: "If an owner or occupier of land, either directly or by im-

plication, indu.ces persons to come upon his preMses, he thereby

assumes an obligation that such premises are in a reasonably safe

condition, so that the persons there by his invitation shall not be

injured by them, or in their use for the purpose of which the invita-

tion was extended."

Counsel for appellees insist that the doctrine announ.ced by

these cases does not apnly to the facts disclosed by this record

because none of the appellees owned or controlled the highway where

this contest was staged; that they had no control over the Robertson

machine which inflicted the injuries; that they did not invite the

plaintiffs to stand where they v/ere at the time they received their

injuries; that the plaintiffs were both guilty of contributory negli-

gence and had assumed the risk of the Injuries sustained.
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The evidence found In this record is that appellee, Peoria

Journal-Transcript, Inc. by its representative staged these races,

with the help of the other two defendants, Jarvis Chevrolet Company

and Earl Johnson who v\;ere two local Chevrolet dealers. The state

police and the city police -»vere present and assisted, '.'he two

local Chevrolet dealers delivered applications to those who desired

thera and received them when executed. These were to he signed by

the parent or .-guardian of the driver and these applications recited

that this Mi-American Soap Box Derby was sponsored >jy the appellee

newwpaper, the Chevrolet Motor Company and the Chevrolet dealers

in Peoria. This instrument concluded: "I hereby release the news-

paper and / or Chevrolet Motor Co., and / or any other co-sponsors,

from any or all liability resulting from any accident that might

occur." The evidence is further that these dealers contributed

prizes for the winners and all the evidence tends, at least, bo

establish that these races were sponsored and staged by all the

appellees as a business promotional scheme and that the race course

at the time the injuries were inflicted upon appellants was under

their control. At that time it was not being used by the public as

a public highway but was closed to ordinary and usual traffic and to

those who were there at the invitation of appellees, appellees assumed

an obligation that the premises were in a reasonably safe condition.

These suits are not directed at appellees under the doctrine

of respondeat superior. It is not charged that Robertson, the driver

of the car v/hich caused the injuries to the plaintiffs, was the agent

or servant of the defendants or any of them but the charge is that

defendajits promoted and sponsored these races, that plaintiffs uere

there in attendance at the invitation of the defendants, that the
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defendants, therefore, assumed the duty of protecting their in-

vitees from known dangers incident to such races. The doctrine of

assumption of risk has no application to a case of this nature.

The doctrine of assumption of risk arises from the relation of master

and servant and does not constitute a defense where that relation

does not exist between the parties, Hendren v. Hill, 131 Heb. l63:

267 n. v;. 340.

The liability of 3.ppellees depends on 'vvhether appellants

sponsored and conducted these races, whether they ;ver4 .^uiltj'" of

the negligence charged and whether appellants v/ere free from

contributory negligence. These are all questions of fact ior the

jury. In our opinion appellants were entitled, upon the evidence

appearing in this record, to have the issues raised by the plead-

ings submitted to a ,1ur3?' and for the error in directing verdicts

of not guilty the judgments appealed from will be reversed osnd

the causes remanded.

Reversed and remanded.
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WILLOUGHBY TOWER BUILDING
CORPORATION, a CorporatlQi».,"""'°>,»^

Apjpellant, I

GEORGE ENZINOER/and CECIL F. /
BENNETT, _

Appelle#s,

APPEAL FROM

MUJffciPAL C0tmT

^^ OF ^ICAGO.i

I.A. 535
MR. JUSTICE McSURELY DELWERED Tp OPINION OP THE COURT.

'

Plaintiff br/ught suft to recoveif #962, claimed to be a

balance due on an ag^etnent bjl defepfitaafs ho rebay to olaintiff the

cost of making cert/ln alteraMooJ p^ office space to be |.eased by

plaintiff to a coiqpany in whicl/defendants were interestel. Defend-

ante claim this agreement was bnly a guarantee for the payment of

rent and that subsequently, by agreement, the lease was terminated,

thus relieving the guarantors from their obligations. Upon trial

by the court defendants' view prevailed and juugment was against

plaintiff, which appeals.

The Dyer-Enzinger Co., Inc., in April, 1931, occupied

space on the 22nd floor of plaintiff's building under a written lease

at a monthly rental of |450 up to March, 1932, and tliereafter ^475 a

month until the expiration of the lease on September 30, 1934; the

lessee company wished to be released from its obligations under

this lease and, wishing to occupy less expensive space in plain-

tiff's building, proposed that plaintiff cancel its 22nd floor

lease and give it space on the 20th floor at a reduced rental - the

term of the new lease to be the same, but the new rental to be 1275

a month. In order to fit the new space on the 20th floor for oc-

cupancy it was estimated it would be necessary to expend |1300 for

alterations. Plaintiff refused to enter into an agreement to cancel

the lease to the 22nd floor and to make a nev; lease of space on the

20th floor unless defendants would agree to pay plaintiff the cost

of making these alterations; but if the lessee would pay the rental

for the full term of the new lease, plaintiff would deduct these

costs from the rent in monthly installments. Thereupon the agree-
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mont vhloh Is th« tubjeot laatter of this suit vaa reduced to vrltlnc

and ! as follovat

"Whereas a least vas heretofore executed and dellrered by
the willoughby Tower Building Cori^oratlon, a« leeeor, to Dyer-
Enzlnger Company, Inc., a corporation for Rooms Wos. 2204, 2E06,
8206 and 8207 In the Willoughby Tower Building; and

Mhereas the lessee desires to have said lease cancelled
and to take a lease of Roome Hob, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2016 In said
building; and

Whereas the lessor will be required to make Tarlous ad-
ditions and alterations In and to said last mentioned premises In
order to make them suitable for occupancy by the lessee, and the
reasonable cost of the proposed additions snd alterations have been
agreed upon as the sum of Thirteen Hundred Dollars (^1300,); and

Whereas Oeorge Enslnger, Forbes M. Morrison, Kdgar W,
Federer and Cecil F. Bennett are Interested In the business to be
conducted in the premlsee by the lessee and have requested the
lessor to make the additions and alterations and execute and deliver
•aid pz*opoBed new lease;

Now, Therefore, It Is mutually covenanted and agreed as
follows:

For and in consideration of the payment of One Dollar
(11,00) by the lessor to the lessee, and for other good and valuable
considerations, the undersigned, Creorge Entinger, I-orbes M, Morrison,
Edgar w. Federer and Cecil P. Bennett have undertaken, and agreed,
and do hereby undertake and agree to pay to the lessor the said sum
of Thirteen Hundred Dollars (1300.) upon condition that the lessee
shall fall to pay the x^nt, or any part thereof, reserved in said
piroposed new lease. The texna of said proposed new lease is to com-
mence on the First (lat) day of April, A.D. 1931 and will end on
the Thirtieth (30th) day of Ueptember, A. D. 1934, If the lessee
shall pay any part of the rent reserved in said lease, during the
tern of said lease, then the obligation of the undersigned to pay
the said sua of Thirteen Hundred Dollars (#1300,) shall be induced
in the same proportion that the amount of the rent paid bears to the
total amount of rent resexnred in said proposed new lease. If the
leasee shall pay all of the rent reserved in said proposed new
lease tiien the undersigned shall be released from their obligation
to pay said Thirteen Hundred Dollars ( U300, ) or any part thereof.

In witness Whereof the said George Enzinger, Forbes M,
Morrison, Edgar «v, Federer and Cecil i\ Bennett have hereunto set
their hands and seals this 25th day of March, A, D. 1931."

The new lease was made to the Dyez><-Kn£inger Co,, the old

lease was oaneeled and plaintiff expended j:l300 for the alterations;

the Oycr-Ensinger Co, took possession of the new space on the 20th

floor and paid rent from April 1, 1931, to and including November,

1931; the oorporation defaulted in the payment of the December, 1931,

rent and continued in default thereafter,

Ensinger was the controlling stockholder of the Dyez^

Enzlnger Co., and defendant Bennett was also a stockholder; in

February, 1932, these stockholders voluntarily appointed a Mr,

Passmore as liquidator of the assets of the company; Passmore made

an agreement with plaintiff on May 6, 1932, adjusting the amount due

on the lease up to that time and vacated the premises.
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December, 1934, after the expiration of the lease a suit

was filed In the Municipal court for the balance of the rent due

under the lease from the Dyer-Enzlnger Co, ; that suit was against

George Enzlnger and Cecil Bennett; Bennett only was served and Judg-

ment was rendered against him by default, vdilch was subsequently

satisfied*

October, 1939, the instant suit was started under the

agreement of March 25, 1931, for the cost of the alterations, plain-

tiff claiming a balance due of |962,

It is clear from the evidence that in executing this agree-

ment the parties understood they were executing an agreement covering

the costs of the alterations, Enzlnger testified that when the

proposition to cancel the old and to make a new lease was under con-

sideration, plaintiff told defendants that under no circumstances

would the did lease be canceled and a new lease made unless certain

stockholders in the company would give a personal guarantee covering

the costs of the alterations. He further testified that when he and

the others signed the agreement in question it was understood to be

"an agreement of guarantee not of the lease but for certain alter-

ations, " and that "under the agreement to pay for the alterations I

was not obligated to pay the rent.

"

It would be reasonable to suppose that if plaintiff ad-

vanced the costs of making the alterations for the lessee corporation,

and at the same time canceled the old lease and accepted the new

lease at a less rental, some agreement would be entered into to reim-

burse plaintiff for advancing these costs if the lessee should fall

to pay rent during the full term of the lease. Otherwise plaintiff

night pay for the alterations and the lessee within a short time

default in the rent, leaving plaintiff to bear these costs without

any compensation for making them. Defendants agreed to pay plain-

tiff for these costs either directly, if the lessee failed to pay

rent, or out of the rent in monthly Installments. The agreement

was clearly a guarantee for the repayment of these costs and not for

the payment of rent.
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Defendants argue that by the agreement between plaintiff

and Passmore, the liquidator, made May 5, 1932, adjusting the amount

of rent due up to that time, the lease between plaintiff and the

Dyer-Enzinger Co. was surrendered and hence the guarantors were re-

leased. The evidence shows, hov/ever, that this was merely a settle-

ment of the amount of rent due under the lease up to May, 1952, the

date when the liquidator vacated the premises. The agreement did

not attempt to adjust the remaining liability of the Dyer-Enzinger

Coo on its lease. Plaintiff agreed to waive any lien it had upon

the personal property of the lessee upon the leased premises in

consideration that the liquidator should settle for the rent during

the time he was in possession.

Defendants argue that by the suit brought against Enzinger

and Bennett in 1934, to collect the balance of rent due on the lease,

plaintiff was barred from commencing the Instant suit to recover the

costs of the alterations. In the complaint in that suit to collect

rent the agreement of March, 1931, upon which the present suit is

brought, was referred to as "a guarantee of the payment of a certain

portion of the rent, " We do not deem this binding upon plaintiff as

to the character of the document. It was merely an admission of the

execution of the document and not as to its nature. This is a

question of law and Its nature must be determined from the written

Instrument Itself and the circumstances under which it was executed.

The document itself shows it was a guarantee that the costs of the

alterations should be repaid to the lessor.

Other points are made by defendants but they are without

merit. Clearly, plaintiff had the right to bring suit upon the lease

;o recover rental due thereunder, and another suit upon the agreement

of March 25, 1931, to reimburse plaintiff for the advances made for

the alterations. The arguments made by defendants are in the main

highly technical and do not convince that the essential character of

the transaction is not as we have stated, namely, an agreement for tl

repayment of the advances for the alterations. An expression by Judg
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Qr&rj, quoted from memory, la pertinent to this case. He said: "The

defendant seeks to pay an honest debt with a legal technicality,"

For the above reasons the Judgment of the Municipal court

Is reversed and Judgment for plaintiff and against defendants is

entered In this court for |962»

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF HERE.

O'Connor, P.J., and Matchett, J. concur.
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WILLOUGHBY TOWER BUILDING
CORPORATION, a Corporation,

Appellant,

GEORGE ENZINGER and CECIL F.
BENNETT,

Appellees,

^^.
APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OP CHICAGO.

J
SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION ON PETITION FOR REHEARING.

In plaintiff's claim filed December, 1934, by a former

attorney, he misnamed the agreement about the alterations as "A

guaranty of the payment of a certain portion of the rent" to be paid

under the lease, and attached this to the statement of claim. Per-

haps this misled defendant Bennett and his attorney to the con-

clusion that it would be expedient to permit a default Judgment and

payment, thinking this would satisfy all obligations of Bennett

under the agreement. Plaintiff admits that it was not entitled to

recover a Judgment against Bennett in that «uit. It is only fair,

therefore, that defendants should receive credit in the present case

for $404.14, the amount of that Judgment, Deducting this amount

from the rent credit gives the total amount paid on this as 22.69

per cent of the total rent liability. The liability of defendants

under the terms of the alteration agreement is, therefore, 77,31 per

cent of 11300, or $1005.03. Crediting against this the Judgment

against Bennett of #404,14 leaves i$600.89.

The opinion is therefore modified and the Judgment for

plaintiff is changed to this latter amount - !i^600,89, and the pe-

tition for rehearing is denied,

OPINION MODIFIED,
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AT A TEPJI OF TH3 APPELLATE COURT,

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th day o/l,Iay, in

the year of our, Lord one thousand nine hundr,^^ and forty-one,

within and for tJi^»-S^ond District o,r^heAtate of Illinois:

Present — the Ho/. EREr)\J^\V/OLFE, Pr iding J^

W. BLAIiMhuFPILvi
, JUj^^ce_

|0N. ER.\l#|llT fe'v DOi^. .rufetj

I.A. 536^

BE IT RSITEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On
...^if^y 2 7 1941

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of

said Court, in the words and fij^ures following, viz:





GEN. NO. 9582 AGENDA NO. 38

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

October Term, A.D. 1940.

HULDA SRICKSON,

vs.

Appellant

JOSEHIUTE STRAKA and
JAIISS STRAIIA,

Appellees.

APPEAL FROM THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

y/ILL COUNTY.

DOYE, J.

On Jxme 20, 1930, appellees executed several notes aggregating

$15, 000. 00, each note payable to bearer and due three years after

date with interest to raaturity at the rate of six per cent per

annum, interest payable semi-annually. The interest was evidenced

by coupon or interest notes attached to the several principal

notes and the principal and interest was payable at the Oliver

Realty Company in Joliet. Appellees also executed at this time

a trust deed conveying property located at No. 656 Cass Street in

Joliet to William A, Murphy, trustee, to secure the payment of

these notes and interest. At or about the time of the execution

of these notes appellant purchased one of them in the principal

sum of ;;^500.00 from the Oliver Realty Company paying therefor

^500.00, and received from the Realty Company the note which she

purchased.
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On June 2, 1939, appelleoit filed her complaint at law in

the circuit court of Uill County against the makers of this

note, alleging its execution, her ownership thereof and default

in its payment. Appellees in their answer adiaitted the execution

of the note sued on hut averred that the same had been paid and

discharged hy a conveyance by them to Benjamin J. Benson of the

Cass Street property described in the trust deed theretofore

executed by them to the said William A. Murphy, trustee. The

issues made by the pleadings were submitted to a jury resulting

in a verdict for the defendants upon which the court rendered

judgment and the plaintiff appesJLs.

The evidence discloses the execution by appellees of said

notes and trust deed, the purchase for value of the note sued on

by appellant and defaiilt in payment thereof. The evidence

further discloses that in 1932 after appellees had defaulted in

the payment of their interest they turned over the management

of the premises covered by the deed of trust to the Oliver Realty

Company, and subsequently, on March 5, 1933 > they executed their

warranty deed conveying the premises to Benjamin J. Benson.

This deed was duly acknowledged that day and delivered by the

grantors to the grantee. It recited that it was made subject

to the Miirphy trust deid d^ted June 20, 1930, securing the pay-

ment of $15,000.00. The grantee, Benjamin J. Benson, had been

engaged in the real estate, loan and insurance business for twenty

years and was a member of the partnership doing business as the

Oliver Realty Company. The grantors also signed and delivered to

Benson the following letter, viz:
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Oak Park, Illinois
I/Iaroh 15, 1933

Mr. Benjarain J", Benson
Joliet, Illinois

Dear Sir:

I have to-day conveyed to you the property described
as follows (here follows a description of the real estate
covered hy the trust deed)

.

This conveyance is made with the understanding that it
is to he accepted by you as trustee for the noteholders in
satisfaction of a certain series of notes, aggregating the
principal sum of §15,000.00; and if, for any reason, the
noteholders do not wish to accept this in liquidation of
the indebtedness, then you can be discharged from all r es-
ponsibility to He by returnin;;; the deed to me unrecorded.
If they do accept, this letter :,ives you full authority to
file the deed for record, and to assemble the notes and
return them to me, marked cancelled, and I under stfind that
I will have no further claim against the property of any
Mind or character whatsoever,

I hereby also assign all moneys heretofore collected
as rental from said building by Oliver Realty Company
xmto you for the benefit of said noteholders.

Yours very truly,

JOSSPHIITH STRAKA
JAJvIES STRAICA

At this time the several notes secured by said trust deed

were held by twelve persons and shortly after receiving the

deed and the above letter from appellees, llr, Benson submitted

to the twelve noteholders the proposition of accepting the

conveyance of the property in discharge of the indebtedness

secured by the trust deed. Only five of the noteholders accepted.

Appellant and six other noteholders refused to surrender their

notes or accept any interest in the property covered by the trust

deed, and appellees were so advised of the action of the several

noteholders, and were informed that they could have their deed

returned to them. Appellees, however, requested Benson to continue
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to hold the deed and manage the property expressing the hope that

perhaps all the notejiolders would later agree to accept the

property.

The evidence is further that the plan of obtaining a deed

from appellees in sxchange for a cancellation of the indebtedness

evidenced by the notes did not originate with the noteholders,

IvEr, Benson and Mr, Anderson, both riembers of the partnership,

doing business as the Oliver Realty Gonpany, were the parties

who first discussed the matter with appellees and none of the

noteholders knew of the proposed plan until after the execution

of the deed by appellees. The deed has always been in the

grantee's possession and was never placed of record, and was

produced by the grantee, Benson, upon the trial and tendered

to appellees. The note sued on was produced by appellant at

the trial and the evidence is that it has been in her possession

since the time of its purchase by her shortly after its execution.

According to the testimony of appellee, James Straka, the

letter dated March 15, 1933, was eaecuted two weeks or a month

after its date upon a second visit to him by I.Ir, Benson, He

further testified that the deed, at the time of its execution,

did not contain a recital to the effect that the conveyance was

made subject to the trust deed executed by them on June 20, 1930,

securing the payment of $15,000,00, He further testified that

at the time this deed was executed nothing was said about getting

the noteholders to assent to accepting the same in satisfaction

of ills indebtedness to them and that ivhile he knew the contents

of this letter of March 15, 1933, he did not understand what it

meant and signed it simply because IJr, Benson requested him to
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sign, and. stated that It belonged to the deed transaction. He

further testified that Mr. Senson left a cop;'- of this letter of

March 15, 1933, with hin and he produced it \ipon the trial. Zir.

Straka also testified that before this suit was Instituted

appellant and two other noteholders asked him to pay the notes

which they held, but that he told them he did not have anything

to do with the property any longer and that the Oliver Realty

Company had it. The Oliver Realty Company had managed it for

several years, collected the rents and paid the taxes, insurance

and some interest to the various noteholders and sent several

statements to appellees after the execution of the deed on

March 5, 1933, which statements itemized the rents collected by

it and the expenditure thereof. These statements all disclosed

that the Realty Company had paid a portion of the receipts to

the several noteholders for interest, Ivlr, Straka testified he

received these statements, and on April 27, 1936, he vn^ote the

Oliver Realty Company aoknov^ledging the receipt of an income

and expense statement, and requested the Realty Company to sell

the property and pay off the outstanding indebtedness. On ^%y

18, 1936, the Realty Company aclcnowledged the receipt of this

letter and called the attention of Ivlr. Straka to the fact that

the statements of income and expense disclosed that the property

did not produce enough to paj^" operating expenses, taxes and

interest and that in their opinion, the property would not sell

for enough at that time to pay the amount of the mortgage and

interest. On February 1A-, 1939, Mr. Straka wrote the Realty

Company to the effect that six years before he had turned the

Cass Street property over to llr. Anderson and he thought it would

take care of the loan, and as he had no money he believed it
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would be for the best if Mr, Anderson would sell tbe property

and pay the noteholders.

John B, Anderson testified that he was a lawyer and one of

the partners of the Oliver Realty Coiapany and ivas present with

I^Ir. Benson when the deed was executed by appellees on March 15,

1933, and that at that time the proposition of executing a deed

in accordance with the letter of J/Iarch 15, 1933, was fully ex-

plained to appellees. His testimonj'' fully corroborates the

testimony of Mr. Benson.

Counsel for appellees in his brief states that the ques-

tions presented by this record are:- First: './vas the Oliver

Realty Company represented by /mderson and Benson, the authorized

agents of appellant, on March 15, 1933? Second: If not, did

appellant afterwards ratify and confirm the acts of these parties

in procuring this deed? And third: I'/as the verdict of the jury

sustained by the law and the evidence? In their argument counsel

state that "the whole of defendants' case is made up of sgiall

details, circumstances and facts, all of Vi/hich dovetailing to-

gether led the jury to the inevitable conclusion which it did

readh."

V/e have read all the evidence as abstracted and find no

evidence in this record that Anderson and Benson were the authori-

zed agents of appellant at the time appellees executed their

deed to Benson, and the only reasonable conclusion consistent

with the evidence that can be arrived at is that the delivery

of the deed executed by appellees was without the knowledge or

consent of the noteholders and that appellees understood that its

delivery was a conditional one and that appellees fully under-

stood that their conveyance would only become effective if all

-6-
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the noteholders agreed thereto and. surrendered their notes and

cancelled the Indebtedness represented by their notes. This was

never done. Anderson and Benson did not attempt to bind appellant

or any of the other noteholders when the deed was executed by

appellants and appellees so understood the transaction. There

was no intention upon the part of appellees when they signed and

delivered to Benson their deed to pass title by that instrxuaent

\mless all the noteholders cancelled the indebtedness they held

and surrendered the evidences thereof. This was not done. The

deed never became effective. There is no evidence that a23pellant

ever consented to accept a.nj interest in the property described

in the conveyance to Benson in lieu of her lien thereon by

virtue of being a holder of the note sued on.

The judgment is not sustained by the evidence found in this

record and it is, therefore, reversed and the cause remanded.

Reversed and remanded.
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MR, PRESIDINa teriCE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought an action against defendant to recover

damages for personal Injuries claimed to have been sustained by her

through the negligence of defendant In driving hie automobile. There

was a Jury trial, a verdict and Judgment In plaintiff's favor for

#8500, and defendant appeals.

The record discloses that about 9 o'clock on the evening

of March 14, 1939, plaintiff, who was then about 29 years old, had

been shopping with two other women in the neighborhood of 3pauldlng

avenue and Roosevelt road, Chicago, and as they walked north cross-

ing Roosevelt road on the east crosswalk of the street Intersection

plaintiff was struck and injured by defendant's automobile which

was then being driven east in Roosevelt road. She was thrown to

the ground and \^en the automobile stopped was underneath it and it

was necessary to lift it up to rescue her.

The complaint was in t>ro counts. In the first it was al-

leged plaintiff was in the exercise of due care and caution for her

own safety and that defendant negligently drove his automobile (1)

at a speed greater than was reasonably proper having regard to the

traffic and the use of the right-of-way, contrary to par, 146, J49,

ch, 95-1/2; (2) that defendant omitted and neglected to sound a

horn contrary to par, 212, §115, oh. 96-1/2; (3) that he failed and

omitted to yield the right-of-way or slow down or stop his auto-

mobile in violation of par. 171, §74, ch. 95-1/2, 111, Rev, Stats,

1939, and (4) that he failed to keep a proper and sufficient lookout

and as a direct and proximate result of such negligence the auto-

mobile struck plaintiff injuring her.
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The second count omitted the allegations that plaintiff

was in the exercise of due oare and oautlon for her own safety and

charged defendant with "Vrllfully, wantonly and maliciously" violating

the same sections of the statute referred to In count 1. Defendant

in his answer denied the charges made against him and averred

plaintiff was guilty of wilful and wanton conduct which contributed

to the cause of the accident. Plaintiff filed a reply denying she

was guilty of the charge of wilful and wanton conduct made by de-

fendant in his answer.

The evidence shows there were a number of business houses

near the intersection of the two streets; that they were open, the

lights lit and the street intersection well lighted. There were

four occurrence witnesses, plaintiff, her sister, Annette Joerger,

Clara Petrone, 26 years old, and defendant. As stated, plaintiff

and the other two women had been shopping and had Just left a store

on the south side of Roosevelt road a short distance west of

Spaulding avenue; they walked east across Spauldlng avenue intending

to go north on the east crosswalk across Roosevelt road which is a

wide street at that point. The three women walked out into the

roadway, saw defendant's automobile about a block west of Spauldlng

avenue coming east, and the evidence tends to show it was straddling

the north rail of the eastbound street car track. There were two

lines of street car tracks in Roosevelt road.

According to the testimony of the three women it appears

that Just before the automobile struck plaintiff it was traveling

about 36 miles an hour and the auto struck plaintiff when she was

on the east crosswalk of the street intersection, while the testi-

mony of defendant was that he v;as traveling about 15 miles an hour

and plaintiff was on the west crosswalk when she was struck.

As the three women left the sidewalk at the southeast

corner of the intersection and proceeded north on the east cross-

walk, according to their testimony, plaintiff was a step or two

ahead of the other two women, 3he testified that about the time
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she started north to crose Roosevelt road, five or six persons

started from the north side of Roosevelt road on the east cross-

walk to cross the street walking south and they passed plaintiff

and the other two women as the latter were proceeding north; that

at that time defendant's automobile was about a block away to the

west - 150 to 200 feet; "I saw the ear all the time from the time

It was several hundred feet away up until the automobile came to

Spauldlng; " that the headlights of the automobile were on, no horn

was sounded, "The car changed Its course to the south when It was

about 15 to 20 feet away» *** There were no other automobiles In

the Intersection; " that she was struck by the automobile and lost

consciousness.

On cross-examination she testified that when she saw de-

fendant' s automobile coming from the west It was straddling the

north rail of the eastbound track, "He [defendant] swung In order

to save me, and I thou^t he was going to swing more on the street

car tracks which he didn't and he swung a little off to the south

side of the street, and I got struck; " that at that time she had

about reached the first or south rail of the eastbound track. "He

turned his car to the south In order to save me, I wanted to save

myself and I took a step forward Instead of backward and either way

I went I was struck," Plaintiff's testimony Is corroborated by

the testimony of the other two women who were with her.

Defendant testified the traffic was heavy at the time

and place; that there were cars parked along the curb suid pedestri-

ans on the sidewalks; as he approached Spauldlng avenue he was

going east about 15 miles an hour following the traffic - 8 to 10

feet behind the oar preceding him; that when he was 10 feet from

the east end of the safety Island he noticed a pedestrian standing

In the crosswalk alongside the safety Island; "As I got closer a

woman stepped right In my path, and I Immediately swung to the

left Into the westbound traffic lane, hit a car and bounced back

and hit the plaintiff." (It Is conceded In the argument that the
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oar defendant olalms to have struck at the time was a westbound

automobile.) Defendant further testified he stopped a few feet east

of the east ourb. "These people were crossing on the west cross-

walk, Mrs, Derange [plaintiff] was lying underneath my auto, and

we raised my car, lifted Mrs. Derango Into another car and took her

away, ** No other person attempted to cross the street >Aien I was

approaching. The right front headlight of my auto was broken, and

tipped back a little, and my left front fender apron was caved In,"

Other witnesses were called, including police officers

who examined defendant's automobile and found no evidence of any

damage to the left side of the car; that there were some rusty

places on that side but it showed no evidence of having recently

collided with a westbound automobile. The right headlight of the

ear was bix>ken and it appears without question that is the part

which first came in contact with plaintiff.

The Jury returned Its verdict finding defendant guilty,

assessed plaintiff's damages at |3500 and at the same time the

court submitted the following interrogatory to it: "Did the defend-

ant, M, Rubin, at the time and place in question wilfully and wanton-

ly operate the automobile in question?" The interrogatory was

answered "Yes" and signed by all of the Jurors^

Defendant contends "The manifest v/eight of the evidence

shows that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence" and

"The manifest weight of the evidence shows that the plaintiff was

guilty of wilful and wanton conduct proximately contributing to her

injury, " In support of this counsel says the evidence shows that

Just before the accident "plaintiff was standing still and waiting

for him to pass. When about 10 feet from the pedestrians who were

so waiting, a woman, the plaintiff, stepped directly in front of

his oncoming car. He swung to the left toward the westbound lane

of traffic, struck a car which was to his left, emd hit the plain-

tiff 1^0 had continued to walk in a northerly direction on the

crosswalk*

"
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We think the question of whether plaintiff waB guilty of

contributory negligence or whether she was guilty of wanton mleoon-

duct which proximately contrlhuted to her Injuries was for the Jury,

It found In favor of plaintiff. Its finding was approved hy the

trial Judge who saw and heard the witnesses. Upon a careful con-

sideration of all the evidence we are unable to say the finding and

Judgment is against the manifest weight of the evidence. If defend-

-'itnt was driving at a speed of 35 miles per hour in view of the

traffic and all the surrounding circumetanoes, as disclosed by the

evidence, the Jury might find hie conduct was such as to indicate

a wanton disregard for the rights of others in the street at the

time. Walldren Express Co , v. Krug , 291 111. 472; Price v, Bailey .

265 111, App, 358; Nosko v, O'Donnell . 260 111. App. 544;

Schoenbaoher v. Kadetsky . 290 111. App, 28; Brown v. 111. Terminal

Co, 319 111, 326.

We are also of opinion the Jury might find from the evi-

dence that plaintiff was faced with an emergency and stepped for-

ward instead of backward. In such circumstances defendant might

properly be held liable. The Wesley City Coal Co . v. Healer . 84

111, 126; Barnes v. The Danville Street Ry. &, Light Co .. 235 111.

566; Skala v, Lehon . 258 111, App, 252. In the Skala case this

court said: "As said in Wesley City Goal Co , v. Healer . 84 111.

126: 'It has long been settled, that a party having given another

reasonable cause for alarm cannot complain that the person so

alarmed has not exercised cool presence of mind, and thereby find

protection from responsibility from damages resulting from the

alarm, ' We deem it unnecessary to consider whether he erred in

Judgment in view of the fact that he had to act in a sudden emer-

gency, and his act is not to be viewed in the light of after events

but Judged under all the circumstances by the standard of what a

prudent person would have been likely to do under the same circum-

stances, ( Barnes v, Danville Street Ry. Co . , 235 111, 566, 571.)"

From idiat we have said it follows the court did not err
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In refusing to set aside the special finding of the Jury as being

against the manifest weight of the evidence,

A further complaint lo made that the court should have

sustained defendant's motion at the close of the evidence to strike

from the complaint the allegations of the failure of defendant to

sound a horn because the evidence showed plaintiff sav; the auto-

mobile coming towards her from the time It was about 200 feet away

and In these circumstances the law would not require the doing of

a useless act - warn plaintiff when she saw he was coming. On

the other side, counsel for plaintiff says plaintiff had a right

to assume defendant would obey the law and while she saw the car

coming some distance west of the Intersection, If defendant had

sounded his horn It might have Indicated to her that he did not

Intend to slacken his speed or stop the automobile. The statute

gave plaintiff and her two companions the right-of-way over auto-

mobiles, although it is common knowledge that in actual practice the

law is often disregarded.

We think there was no error in denying defendant's motion

to strike this allegation from the complaint nor in instructing the

Jury that it might find for plaintiff if it found defendant was

guilty of any of the four charges made in each of the two counts,

provided, It further found plaintiff was injured as a direct

and proximate result of such dereliction on defendant's part.

It is further contended the court erred in permitting

plaintiff's counsel to ask Dr. Callahan "whether a particular con-

dition might or could be caused by trauma" or violence. We think

there was no error in the ruling of the court. The doctor was ex-

amined and cross-examined in considerable detail and we think the

testimony given was entirely proper. In this connection counsel

for defendant says there was "no causal relation shown in this

case between the alleged condition of the back, to-wit, the position

of the fifth lumbar vertebrae and the accident. " The evidence

shows plaintiff was well and healthy before the accident. A number

of X-ray Diotures were taken. Doctors teetiflP(^ on both fiiaAA »«
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experte. We think It would serve no purpose to discuss the evi-

dence nor the argument of counsel for we are of opinion the evidence

admitted was proper and the question was for the Jury to decide,

Chicago Union Traction Co , v. May . 221 111, 530; Rehthaler v. Crane

Co, 218 Ill» App. 267.

It Is also contended that remarks of plaintiff's counsel

were Inrproper and reverslbly erroneous. When defendant was on the

stand he testified he turned to the north "making every effort to

avoid Mrs, Derango-, " Plaintiff objected and the words, "every

effort" were stricken. Continuing the witness said: "When I made

every effort to avoid-" [striking plaintiff] on plaintiff's ob-

jection this was stricken and thereupon plaintiff's counsel said If

he had made any effort the accident would not have happened. Counsel

(^^ for defendant then moved to withdraw a Juror and to declare a mis-

trial which was overruled. We think there was no prejudicial

error*

Defendant further contends that during the trial plaintiff

had been "putting on an act, twitching her body, grimacing as if in

great pain and at times crying. The court himself admitted seeing

some of this conduct on the part of plaintiff, " That "There was

more here than the usual tear shed by a plaintiff. There was a

constant effort on the part of the plaintiff to play on the sympa-

thies of the Jury" and the court should have sustained defendant's

motion to withdraw a Juror and to declare a mistrial. We have ex-

amined the record in this respect. The Jury was instructed that it

was not to decide the case on the ground of sympathy. We think it

was not affected nor misled and the court did not commit reversibi

error in overruling the motion.

It is further contended the verdict and Judgment are ex-

cessive. The evidence shows plaintiff was severely injured; there

was a fracture of the left knee as a result of which there is a

15 degree permanent loss of motion; that the fifth lumbar vertebrae

was displaced about one-fourth of an inch. These conditions are

permanent. Plaintiff was in good health prior to the accident,
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iforked 8 hours a day for 10 years earning from )».21 to #22 a week

except when her children were born. She hae been unable to work

from the time of the accident, March 14, 1939, up to the time of

the trial, May 15, 1940, She was struck by the automobile, thrown

In the air and when the car stopped wae underneath It and It had

to be lifted 80 she could be removed. Without going Into further

detail, the evidence shows she was severely Injured. She was

taken to the hospital where she remained a number of weeks and a

cast was placed on her left leg where It remained for about 9 or

10 weeks. She was confined to the hospital about 6 weeks. By

the doctor's advice she was wearing a special corset or brace to

give her eupport. The evidence shows she suffered a great deal of

pain; she Incurred considerable expense In doctor's and hospital

bills and loss of money she would have otherwise earned*

Upon a careful consideration of all the evidence we are

unable to smy the amount of the vei»dlct and Judgment is so ex-

cessive as to warrant Interference on our part*

The Judgment of the Superior court of Cook county Is

affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

Matchett, J, concurs*

Mr, Justice McSurely dissenting:

In my opinion there was no evidence supporting the malice

count. Plaintiff was struck by the swerving of the oar to the

south. Defendant says this was caused by the rebound from the con-

tact of his oar with a westbound car on his north towards which he

was swinging his car to avoid hitting plaintiff. Plaintiff says

defendant swung his car in order to save her. This negatives

malice. Greene v, Noonan, 372 111, 286,
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eiA 9W ©oneJ&lve eif* IIa Io ntltainbl'sinoo Ib\&imo a noqlf

-X© 08 sjt rffidfflabiij, Sfjij *oiJb*£9v ©rfi" Jo iauosm 9rf# x<a o^ ^Idp^v

Aim •ssro no «on»n£i5lTt«*«l ^tisttmv ®? sa erlaaeo

al x^njjoo :io©0 to d'lijeo •x©li©qwe ^dS 1o tR^mgbul eifl;

.siuonoo .! ,:t:raiIo3"AM

fsri? oit ijso 9ft\> lo isfiivsswa ail? ycT Sown^e baw l^i*«lAl«i .tTcyoo

-noo sii? raotl &«Mocfe«r aiftf 's;cf ft»8UA0 asv •J'.ri* a\:A8 ^^nsfefiet^C .ifd-tiea

«ff cfoiriw B^iBwo^ jl#^Ofl «in' no iap AnwocT^Tasw a riwlwr -xao alri lo JdA*

»X^e "mjfiiiiX'i .I'ijt^KiAXq gnlJ-tid felovA o;J two aiif ^nXSJi-tva baw

8«vX^AS»n aXriT ,i©ri ©vab o* i9bio sxt ibo alrf s^jma itfiAl)npl9J&

.ass ^XXI SV5 tMSSM «^ eitasn-D .©oXXajh
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JOHN P. FRIEDLUMD,

310 I. A. 537
APPEAL

_^ ''I I

'"'
•**,*:

UK. iBJ«ftci BSMI8 £, SULLlfls, BELIVSMD THE 0?IKION OF

:?^7Jt^i^i^Saw^^Si«)^iV:^«y3?>*'l^f'i«wfMSJ,^n^

Plaintiff brings this appeffl. froia an order entar«d in th«

Sttparlor Court sustaining a notion by defendants at the oonoluelon

of plaintiff* a ca««, for r finding for defendants. Flelntlff an

attorney brought suit against dsfsndsnts, also attomsys, for for>

warding or assoolats fsss arising out of th« oondean&tion proossdlngs

for ths vidsning of LaSalls strest in Ghio&go, The oeuse was heard

before the cotirt without a Jury and the court found for the defendants

without requiring the latter to put in any evidence to sustain their

answer.
No point is raised on ths pleadings.

Plaintiff's theory of the oaee is ttiat a written agreeaent

betveen attorneys for flivieion of fees, based upon responsibility

assumed by the lawyers end the wox^ done, is an enforoe&ble oontraet.

Defendants' theory of the case, as aooepted and expz^ssed

by the trial court, aopenrs to be:

(1) An attorney who holds legal title to his olient*s

propsrty, even at the request of olient, osnnot aot in the capacity

of forwarding attorney;

(£) That pajnaent of fee to attorney under such oiz^tnstances

wouTd, in effect, constitute oaynent to his olient; that his olient

€annot practice law; ther-fore, agreeaent ie unenforceable*
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Te suttAln his potltlon olaintiff offered in •Ticl«iio«

lettere itnd papers purporting te re oontraots showing that plaintiff,

who Is a lawysr, rsprsasntsd a Masonic lodge which had ourohassd

osrtaln real estate herein inyolved. The defendants were experts in

oondsanatlon and special aeeesemsnt natters and plaintiff and

defendants entered into r fom&l oontraet by which the defendants

were to do the legal work InTolYed In a oondennation and special

Aseessaeat eonoeming said real estate. The amount of defend&nts'

oharges were agreed upon, of which plaintiff was to receive one*

third and the defendants two-thirda« The fees were on a contingent

basis so far as the defena&nts were concerned and largely dependent

upon their suooess in hsviag the eondeanatldn award Increased or

having the special aesessaent on the property decreased.

A oro88-K)o«plaint was filed by one of the defendants,

Dupee, against Bishop,

M the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence to support his

olaia, « motion was nade by all of the defendante, including the

oroes-coaplainant, to find for the defendants. Nothing was said

about the crose-conplaint in said aotion.

fhe plaintiff offered evidence tending to ^rove the

contract or agreement between the plaintiff and the defendants; the

performance of the worii by the defendants as oontesplated by said

contract; the receipt by the defendants of the money agreed upon

as fees amounting to $10,023,83 of which plaintiff claims one third

and also the nonpayment of plaintiff's eh&re of the fees as agreed

upon and as set forth in the contract* There is no doubt that plain-

tiff made out a prima facie ease, but, notwithstanding such condition

of the record, the court found for the defendants and dismissed

the suit, nothing was done regarding the cress complaint. Bueh

action by the trial court should not have been taken and it amounted

to reversible error.
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10 i&9a«etoiii: &«i«v« aoiy«ji»»l>soa aif^ ^nJvsil nl 8B«eoua nt^Ai aoqu

.^aas^toel! i^^a^iq aiif^ no ^iiasaaa««« Xioloeqe arur ^air^

t<5Jiiix'ikelLf6b tAi tc 9flc xd b9Si*t taw faiiiXfjvoooaaovo /^

qinxial^ ^aai«;|a ,ft9<}«0

aid Siioqc^ o;J^ aoaa&Xra s •tliJfiXfiiXq lo nolaaXoao© ©ri? ^A

6,tif\9 ASK ^.tr^tol$ ,»ia&f>a9TL9t Qii2 not bnlt H «^n«niftXQffRe9-aap«io

• ffoi^oe biat ad lfllaX<:;[»(«o»»aeia 9ti:t tyod^

anj svo'sc o;; :^nibn9f atwiaWT* t»rt»tlt© ^tltnXaXff aifP

#«Jt ;»*n»fe«i»ta& «dJ^ ftm* llXflilaXcr ©lit ff»»i*t»</ Jiia»»s*f^a ito JoefJnfco

a<>.:!(« 6»«.rr*|iS "i^anoo aiia^ 1© %Sns'httff'\^h 9tti td irfl«>09T ail* it^anittoa

tnltiS ©ise a»i«Xs^ ittitvl^lc <i»/iiw to Cfi,E30,0X^ o* v^eUmi9mA aaat a« ^,

ftaaf^A SM aaal ari^ tP a^AXla M*t\itni.^q %d *«a»«riacfn»fl atriJ oaXa hmk

-nXalq ffaii* tfd'tfci*^ ©« ui a«i»«ff #o«n*noe adl Hi dfnol ^aa aa fcxiis now

aoltfllSffoc 4otra 30il>Aa^ait;rivtPR ,iJ»tf ,»««9 a^cat jaailig /a »4W afcear ttlS

5e«9XfJ8Xt) bn& 8^flia6tialo& aiJ;^ lot £»ii«*ot ifuroo ariJ ,&too«w «i<* to

rS»«r«^ .;>fflAXq(Roa aaote ntii '!iintf>^^'s,v^ »«f:»6 tav ^iildidta% .7Xi;a •tit

bftirwomA at Sa« a^Hnf tm^d avad ;rr>ffl ^Xootfe ifvoo iMttt itfd t<( flicifaa

,««<yTTa aXtfianairan ©if
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Ooaplalnt is Also ii«<l« «« to th<» rttllBg of the oourt on

th* adnlsftlbility of evldenoe, whon i?lalntiff was protonting hit

e«t« in chief, to vhioh the oourt aueteinetS objeotione and refused

to edait the oTidenee. But, inasnuoh as we thinli the error

•oaaitted in finding for the defendants requires a rvTersal of the

finding and a reautndla^ of the osuee, it is eeairoeljr neeesnary to

point out that the notion of a defendant to find in it<> f&Tor at

the oonolusion of plaintiff's oase« is equivalent to a deourrer to

the evidence, and every presumption should he indulged in favor of

the plaintiff's evidence and every favorahle legal Inference which

aay be dr«wn therefroa. The oourt is not penultted to weigh the

evidenee, but If there is any eviienee favorable to the plaintiff

and which sustains to any degree the olaia of plaintiff, the oourt

should overrule the motion of the defendant. In the instant oase

this was not done «jad, therefore, reversible error was ooaaitted.

S^h^taI^ V. KLooaenthal. 371 111. £44} John Deere Plow 00. v. pj^nffr*

350 111. 104.

For the reasons herein given the order of the Superior

Oourt Is reversed ai^ the oause is remanded for a new trial.

omm mrmzzn ami} cAmk hehanmd,

HEBEL, .J, AND B0HKE, J. CONCUR.
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CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST COMPANY, ' ) / M
as Trustee, ?

\
^ n

^Appellee, )
'

f

) APPEAL FROM
)

) CIRCUIT COURT,
MARIE E, FAGEIR^ h al, , )

X Defendants^ ) COOK COUNTY.

0- / V-y
On Appeal of M./H, KAMM, / ^OIATA CCO'^

Appelant, ) Oxlj X«/i« «DOf

MR, JUSTICE MoSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.
t/

This Is an appeal by M, H, Kamm from the order of the

Circuit court refusing to confirm an offer made by him in the sale

of property in a foreclosure proceeding.

The decree was entered January 31, 1938, finding there

was due for foreclosure expenses over |3000, and due on account of

principal and interest over |52,000; Kamm's bid at the master's

sale was #1500, which would not pay half of the expenses and would

leave nothing to pay on the debt due the bondholders. A month be-

fore the present sale an offer of #2250 was rejected by the court

as insufficient. Now Kamm asks for the reversal of the order of

court finding that his #1500 bid is insufficient.

Counsel for Kamm correctly says that the approval of a

master's sale is within the court's discretion but mere Inadequacy

of price is not sufficient ground to justify a court in refu«lng to

confirm a sale. His brief treats the question presented as if the

order of court set aside a sale which had been made. This is not

the case»

In Straus v, Anderson, 366 111, 426, the opinion points

out the distinction between the power of a court of equity to set

aside a sale and to refuse to confirm a sale. The opinion says that

setting aside of an executed sale will not ordinarily be done merely

because of inadequacy of price, in the absence of proof of fraud or

some irregularity; that in such cases the buyer has an interest or

right in the property; but the refusal of the court to approve a
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.THUOD :j.t.t '.u ;iqimi<3[0 hht asH2ViJaa YjafiUc^oM. aoiTauL ,m
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9x£j lo isLio sxl* hiot:! EisaHji »H .M i^d iBeqqs njs al alxiT

9l38 sri^ at mid \6 Bbsm isllo a& laiilfloo oJ gnlai/lei Jitfoo iiuotlO

^gtilbeeooiq sitraoloeiol *3 nl x^ieqqtq to

Qisd? gfiUbnll ^SeGI ,15 x'^JBiJfiiBl. beisJws saw eeioftB eriT

lo irifjoooii no sxrl) bn& ^0005| nsvo aaaneqxs e'luaoloeiol tol ex;f> saw

B'lad-ssm arid- i& bid a'cnusX lOOO^Sel 'xsvo 3'39i9d"nl Lha I^qioniiq

f>X«ow l>xis aeacsqxe sii^t lo tiaxi ijBq tfofi feltrow xioixlvr »OOSI| sjbw 9lsa

-9d jii-nofli A ai9J&Iojil5nocf arid" eu£ d'cfsi) srf;)- no x&q o* anirld'o/i evsel

j'ii;oo edi idi heioelsi saw 03SS? lo le^lo ajb 9l«a ;tn9asiq erlJ- siol

lo i9f)to sai' to l£3i9v©i sxld" lol a3l8JB aai&2 woH .tfnsloitliyBXiJ: aja

.;f«9£0i:ll:jjani ax Jblcf OOeil airi JaxW -gnlbnlt d-ixjoo

B lo iBvo'iqqfi sff? iBrU sijaa x-C*09i*ioo iaflU82 lot lesnuoO

voBJjpeisfli ©i9Ei d-jjcf noi*9ioelf) a'3"nuoo arid" nirUlvj el sXaa a'lod'afljn

od" gnisi/ls'x nl J10OO & x'i^^'SuJt o^ bciuoi-g ineloJLttvB *on el eoliq to

Bcii tl BR bsitiBBstq nold'asup srld- a^BeiJ tf)l'i(S alH .sIbb b millnoo

j-ofi al BliIT .9X>Bai need" f)B£l rfoiilw sIbb b 9f)laB d'aa d-rsuoo lo 19S10

,9a.ao s.ld"

ad-nloq noxniqo edi tdSi' .III 9&5 . noa'ie.bnA ,v BuaniB nl

*9Q oJ- \itup9 ^o Jiiroo B "io lowoq edt asex^'fecS noitonlielb 9x1* ;fjjo

fsdf Qx&a nolniqo 9rIT .aljsa b mil^noo od" aex/'iei 0^ JbnB 9IB8 b eJblaB

il&iem enob scT xlxijenlJ&io j-on ILtvr alsa f)9J'jj09X9 hb T:o 9blB& gnld'itga

ic JbuBilt lo ^ooiq 1:o sonescfB 9xlJ ni ,90iiq lo ^OB]jpei>Bnl ^o gswaoecf

10 iBQieitil ctB sBxI i6Xu<J 9x1* agBBO rioua ni *bxIJ \\;}li&ltrgs'iil etaos

B svoiqqB o* ituoo sdi to Ibbu^si arid iud jY^iaqonq 9di til id-gli
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purported sale falls Into a different olasaification; in such a

case the bid is only an offer to buy, and unless the court confirms

the report of sale there is no sale. The opinion says that in

this character of sales "the chancellor has a broad power in their

supervision made under his direction and may, acting in his Judicial

discretion, confirm, or disapprove any such sale. ( Miller v. Miller .

332 111. 177; Hart v. Burch, 130 id. 426.) In the latter type of

sales the court may refuse to confirm the sale merely because of

the inadequate price for which the premises are struck off. These

principles are recognized in Levy v. Broadway-Carmen Building Corp .

(ante, p. 279), where numerous authorities bearing upon the subject

are reviewed.

"

There was ample testimony that the bid of #1500 did not

fairly represent the value of the property, A witness testifying

for the bidder admitted that the replacement cost of the building

on the premises would be over $50,000, The appraisal by the

Chicago Title & Trust Co, of the ground value alone was #5000,

Kamm's counsel says the property is subject to a large amount of

taxes and penalties, but we will take Judicial notice that the

state's attorney has adopted a policy vjhereby reductions in penal-

ties may be obtained. Moreover, only a month before the present

bid there was an offer of $2250 which the court then held to be in-

sufficient. It is scarcely reasonable to suppose that the property

depreciated to |1500 in one month. There was no abuse of discretion

on the part of the chancellor in refusing to confirm the bid.

It is not necessary for the objectors to a bid to

guarantee a higher bid on a resale of the property. It was so held

In the Straus case, citing Bondurant v, Bondurant , 251 111, 324,

329, This is especially true where the objector is a trustee,

acting in its representative capacity for all the absent bond-

holders. In such a case the trustee should not be compelled to

assume the obligation of guaranteeing a better bid.

For the reasons indicated the order of the Circuit court

is affirmed,
ORDER AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, P.J., and Matchett, J. concur.
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HERMAN ROTHENBERG,
Appellant,

RADTKE BROS,, INOV , /a
Corporation,

Appe;llee,

APPEAL FRQM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

\ /
ARMOUR & COMPAl^, a Delaware
Corporation, *V

Garni shee»

MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT.

538^

In an action in garnishment based on a judgment in favor

of Rothenberg against Radtke Bros,, Inc., the garnishee answered

it was not indebted and had no property, etc. The ai swer and

replies to interrogatories, however, disclosed an indebtedness to

Fred G, Radtke, personally, to the amount of |1662,28, for two

shipments of cheese* F, G. Radtke and the Wisconsin Cold Storage

Company, which claimed the fund by assignment from F, G. Radtke,

intervened. The court heard the evidence, found for the garnishee

and against plaintiff and entered an order discharging the garnishee,

The Judgment debtor was Radtke Bros, , Inc, , a Wisconsin

corporation. Its business office is at 1324 North 5th street in

Milwaukee. P. G, Radtke is president and a director of the corpo-

ration^ but says he is not active. The corporation has been in

business since 1924, A brother, A. J, Radtke, is in charge of the

business. The sign in front of the office in Milwaukee is "Radtke

Bros,, Inc, " There is no other sign there. The telephones are

listed under the same name* Radtke Bros,, Inc. <lreKln the commis-

sion business. It has never, however, dealt in cheese, Fred tJ,

Radtke uses the same place for an office and the same telephone.

About January 15, 1940, he says he told his brother the poultry

'^ commission business was "no good"; the bi^other thought other-

so Fred G, told him he might mn it "and I will get myself

.hlng else started. That can be your business, and I v;ill get
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In "business for myself and make a living," Fred G, Radtke did not

get any new stationery printed for use In his personal business. He

says he did not wish to Incur the expense. He used old stationery,

some as old as 1929.

He had two transactions with Armour & Company In cheese.

On July 1, 1940, the garnishee wrote, addressing Its letter to

"Radtke Brothers, 1324 North Fifth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,"

The letter said:

"Confirming our telephone conversation today:

We understand that you will ship today If possible, If
not, tomorrow sure, the following quantities of cheese to be in-
voiced at the prices shown below: ***"

In course. Armour & Company received an invoice dated

July 1, 1940, The invoice showed delivery to Armour & Company at

Jacksonville, Florida, of 250 Wisconsin State Brand Sq, Prints,

"5240-3/4 16-3/4," amounting to #877,82. The Invoice Is No. 13089.

The printing on the stationery was this:

"BADTKE BROS.
General Commission

Marquette
1392-3 1324 N, 5th St.

LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY, VEAL AND EGGS,

Milwaukee, Wis,

"

Later, Armour 3c Company received an invoice for 200 boxes

Wisconsin State Brand Daisies, 4827-1/2, 16-1/4, amount, ^784.46,

Printed matter on the stationery was

:

"RADTKE BROS,
General Commission

Marquette
1392-3 1324 N. 5th St,

LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY, VEAL and EGGS

Milwaukee, Wis,"

A letter to the garnishee, dated July 6, 1940, marked for

the attention of Mr, Cooney, informed the garnishee that "one of

our trucks with cheese had a smash up near Birmingham, Alabama.

This will result in a delayed delivery of cheese to Augusta and
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Columbus," The letter was signed "F. &» Radtke." This particular

letter was on stationery of "Radtke Bros,, Inc."

Fred G-. Radtke testified he personally arranged the sale

of the cheese to Armour & Company. He said his office In Milwaukee

was connected with number 1321, and had the same entrancCo He

started the cheese business In February or early March, 1940,

As a condition precedent to the purchase of goods. Armour

& Company required the seller to give a guaranty against the ad-

ulteration or misbranding of the goods within the meaning of the

Federal Food, Drug and GoBmetlc act, etc, February 20, 1940, F, G-,

Radtke sent to Armour & Company such a guaranty signed by himself

personally. February 21, Armour & Company wrote a letter to "Fred

G-, Radtke, Radtke Bros, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin," acknowledging

receipt of this guaranty, stating that It noticed the same was

signed personally, and this would be all right If the cheese was

going to be Invoiced by P, (J. Radtke personally, "but if the cheese

is going to be invoiced by Radtke Brothers, Inc., we will have to

have a guaranty from them, also, " The letter said, "Please advise. "

F, G. Radtke replied February 26, 1940, on stationery of Radtke

Bros,, Inc., saying:

"Please be advised that F, G. Radtke is operating the
business as an individual, and the billing to your Florida branches
will be made by P. G-. Radtke personally.

Therefore it should not be necessary to furnish a guaranty
by Radtke Bros, Inc. "

The evidence shows trucks were used in delivering the

cheese. There is in evidence four certificates of title issued by

the State of Wisconsin to Fred G. Radtke showing personal ownership

of these trucks. On delivery of the cheese delivery tickets were

taken. These are in evidence and indicate the cheese delivered to

the garnishee was receipted as received from P, Q-, Radtke person-

ally, Mr. Cooney, assistant to the department manager in charge of

cheese procurement for Armour & Company, testified, "It was our

opinion we were dealing with Mr. Radtke personally." He also said
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If he had been purchasing from Radtke Bros,, Inc., a corporation, a

guaranty would have been required from It, and that no such guaranty

was taken^

Fr*d &. Radtke also testified that to do business with

Armour he had to pay for the cheese and deliver it at branch offices

or get credit* He did not have enough money to finance the cheese.

The Wisconsin Cold Storage Company gave him letters of guaranty

upon his giving them assignments of the account so It could get the

checks from Armour & Company when the cheese was paid for. There

was a different guaranty and assignment with each transaction. Mr.

Vaughn, auditor of the Wisconsin Cold Storage Company, testified he

had never dealt with the Radtke Bros, corporation and that all their

dealings for cheese were with Fred G, Radtke as an individual. He

admitted that some of the checks bearing the Indorsement of the

Wisconsin Cold Storage Company were payable to Radtke, Bros,, Inc,

Fred G, Radtke testified that the reason for these Indorsements was

that he personally felt It was Immaterial so long as the Wisconsin

Cold Storage Company got the money paid for the cheese. He did not

eend the checks back for correction.

The trial court was of the opinion this evidence showed

the transactions were between Armour & Company and Fred G-» Radtke

personally. The question on review is whether that finding is mani-

festly against the weight of the evidence or whether there is any

evidence to support it. The use made of the old stationery in

personal business of F, G, Radtke is not to be commended. It tends

to confuse and mislead, and if this were a case where credit had

been given in reliance upon this stationery an estoppel might be

plausibly argued. There is, however, no question of estoppel here.

Plaintiff is diligently seeking to collect a debt. His rights are

limited by the Garnishment statute. He is entitled to reach any

money or credits due from Armour & Company to the debtor corporation.

He is not entitled to reach debts due by Armour & Company to Fred

(J, Radtke personally. Plaintiff is entitled to reach any money for
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>dilch the judgment debtor, Radtke Bros,, Inc., could have main-

tained an action against the garnishee. Gampagna v. Automatic

Electric . 293 111, App, 437; Drysch v. Prudential Ins, Co . . 287 111.

App, 68; Pogllne v. Central Mutual Ins. Co . , 280 111. App, 5,

Radtke Bros., Inc. could not have recovered anything against Armour

& Company In such a suit, therefore, plaintiff cannot recover.

Plaintiff argues the Judgment order Is against public

policy on the theory that a debtor living in Illinois should be

preferred in the courts of Illinois as against a creditor living in

another state. He cites Smith v. Lamson Bros . . 184 111, 71, It

was held in that case that a voluntary assignment made in a foreign

state could not defeat a local creditor attaching in the courts of

this state. There Is no such question here.

The judgment will be affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P,J. , and McSurely, J, concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )

Defendant In Erro*'', / ) ERROR TO

. / / /) MUNICIPAL COURT

J. LIVERT KELLY, // / ^ / 9^ CHICAGO. Z-
Plaintiff in sWrl I ) |^j_ () i •A. 5 3 8

MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVSkED THE OPINION OF^'^EHE COURT.

Defendant was tried on an Information charging him with

assault and battery. The Information alleged the assault was made

on Alvln Lamb October 31, 1939, in Chicago, and was verified by

Lamb« Defendant was arraigned, entered a plea of not guilty and

was tried by a Jury which returned a verdict of guilty. Motions

for a new trial and in arrest were overruled and Judgment entered

on the verdict, and defendant sentenced to pay a fine of #100.

It is contended the defense of alibi interposed was well

established; that the conduct of the State's Attorney was improper

and prejudicial; that the court erred in permitting the state to

introduce evidence after the case was closed and In refusing to

grant a continuance or declare a mistrial; that there is upon the

whole record reasonable doubt of defendant's guilt, and that the

verdict is clearly against the manifest weight of the evidence.

Defendant lives at 5322 Michigan avenue in Chicago. He

helped organize and was business manager of the Retail Clerks*

Union Local and had been connected with it for about eight years.

The offices of the union were at 47th street and South Parkway in

a building situated on the northwest corner of the intersection

and on the second floor of the building, Elizabeth Russell was

secretary of the union. Dr. L. C. Reed, a dentist, had an office

on the same fl&or about 25 feet from the office of the union and

around the north end of the hall, which was about 10 feet wide. A

stairway from South Parkway led up to the second floor where the

union office was located. Between the office and the stairway was

a beauty parlor conducted by Mies Freddie Polk, Jack Sewell was
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an employee of the union, collected dues, etc., and did some Janitor

work. Jerry Taylor was business agent.

The complaining witness, Alvln Lamb, was a member of the

union. Dues were $2 monthly, which he says were paid by him. He

had been employed by the A, & P. Tea Company but at the time was out

of work. The management of the union had arranged to hold a dance

for Its benefit. Tickets were to be sold at 40 cents each, Jerry

Taylor handed five of these tickets to Lamb, apparently with the ex-

pectation Lamb should pay for them. On the evening of October 30,

Lamb gave these tickets to his friend, Harry Clark. Clark says he

took the tickets to the office of the union and offered them to

Kelly, telling Kelly the tickets had been given to him by Lamb who

had told him to return them to Taylor. Clark says Kelly asked who

Lamb was and the witness told him he was one of the clerks. Kelly

then called Jerry Taylor, and Clark thereupon handed the tickets to

Jerry, Defendant told Jerry to give them back to Clark and, as

Clark says, told him that he was fighting the battles of someone

else "and to get the hell out," Clark afterward returned the tickets

to Lamb,

Lamb says that on the next day (October 31, 1939) at about

1:10 p.m., he left the A, & P, store at 66 E. 55th street and went

to the union office; that he went by auto; started up Wabash avenue,

where he met Clark, and they rode together to the office. While

81ark waited outside Lamb went into the office and met the office

gir^.who asked his name and he told her. He says she asked him to

have a seat; that he said, "No, I will stand," Kelly came out from

his private office, asked his name, and Lamb told him. Whereupon

he said, "Oh, yes, you're the that caused me this

trouble today, " Lamb says defendant turned around, started into his

office; that he (Lamb) asked him for time to pay for the tickets

and that defendant said that was all, when two fellows Jumped up,

one of whom put a gun to his back and Kelly punched him in the eye

with his fist several times. Lamb says defendant then ordered him
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from the office, and he left going downstairs where Clark was

waiting for him In the hall. He called the South Park police and

went with them back to the office irtiere he met defendant coming out

of the door. He asked the police to arrest defendant but defendant

protested saying he was a law-abiding citizen. The police did not

arrest him but advised Lamb to file the Information, which he did,

Clark, who waited outside In what he calls the "vestibule"

says he saw Lamb thrust out of the door of the union office; that

he did not see Kelly strike him but that when the policemen came he

heard Kelly say to Lamb, "If you don't let me alone you will end

up in the hospital or morgue,"

Dr. Schmoll, who rendered medical service to Lamb, testi-

fied that he found his face swollen and the right eye completely

closed; that in lifting up the lid he discovered hemorrahge.

There is no doubt Lamb was cruelly beaten at the union

office at the time in question. Defendant denies he had anything

to do with the assault. He says he was at that very time in the

office of Dr. Reed receiving treatment for his teeth. The Janitor

made a remark that "they were fighting. " He raised up in the

dental chair, heard the voice of one of his girls, went to the door,

saw Lamb standing a few feet north of the stairway. There was a

crowd In the hall fighting, and he separated them. He went to

where Miss Russell was standing and asked her the cause of the dis-

turbance. She said, "This man and Mr, Lamb was fighting, " Defend-

ant says he told the South Park police vtoen they came in response

to plaintiff's call that the man who hit Lamb went into the Golden

State Insurance office, which was Just across the hall. Defendant

says Lamb told the police when they came not that he was hit by

defendant but that defendant knew vho hit hlBU Lamb denies this

and is corroborated by the police.

Miss Russell testified that Lamb came Into the office at

the time in question when only she and Miss Blanton, secretary of

the bartenders' union, were present; that defendant had Just gone
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out; that she told Lamb, who Inquired, where defendant was; that

Lamb said he would go and get him, that he wanted to give the

tickets "baok and she said, "What Is Mr, Kelly supposed to do with

the tickets?"; vAiereupon Lamb made a filthy reply and a man (name

unknown) who was talking with Miss Blanton "about Insurance across

the hall" told Lamb he should be ashamed to use such language In

the presence of ladles; that Lamb asked him what he had to do with

It; that the man took hold of Lamb's arm and for a few minutes they

fought each other. Miss Russell says when they stopped fighting

this man walked Into the Insurance office and Lamb down the stair-

way. This mysterious defender thus disappeared, his name, his

business and his whereabouts henceforth unknown.

This is the substance of the defense Interposed which,

although in some details corroborated by Miss Blanton, the dentist.

Miss Polk of the beauty parlor, and others connected with the of-

fice of defendant, was not believed by the jury or the trial Judge.

We also find it quite impossible to convince ourselves of its

truth after a careful examination of the evidence. Indeed, we

entertain no doubt of defendant's guilt.

Whether guilty or not, defendant was entitled to a fair

trial* Defendant argues this was rendered impossible by the con-

duct of the State's attorney. He complains that the attorney for

the state sought to raise unfair Inferences from the fact that

defendant's attorney waived his right to make an opening statement

to the Jury, He complains that In the State's Attorney's address

to the Jury he brought in the name of "Al Capone, " applied to de-

fendant the epithet of "dictator," Intimated he had brought pressure

to bear on the witnesses to secure testimony favorable to his

theory. In an instance it Is said the state went so far as to

use the phrase "Again the crack of the dictator's whip," and in

another Instance applied to a witness the name of "lily white,

"

A number of police officers testified that the reputation of de-

fendant for truth and veracity was bad. It is urged defendant
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argued unfair Inferences from this on the theory the police would

have unusual opportunity to know defendant's reputation. The

State's Attorney points out that while In eleven instances defend-

ant now makes complaint on this ground, In only one on the trial

was any adequate attempt made to preserve by proper objection the

question for review. This Is borne out by the record. If questions

like this were to be raised on review the proper ground should have

been laid by objections. People v, Allen . 368 111, 368,

It Is urged the court erred in allowing a motion of the

state to open up the case and receive testimony after the argument

to the Jury was begun. Defendant's attorney criticized the failure

of the state to produce as witnesses the two policemen who res-

ponded to Lamb's call after he was assaulted. Defendant's attorney

said the reason was that Lamb "didn't know the man who struck him,

and Kelly wasn't the man," Out of the presence of the Jury the

state then made a motion to reopen the case and permit these of-

ficers to testify* The motion was allowed over defendant's ob-

jection, and defendant's motion to withdraw a Juror and declare

a mistrial was denied. Defendant then asked for a continuance of

the case that he might meet >*iatever evidence was introduced. The

court replied the motion would be proper after the evidence was

heard. Thereupon the two witnesses testified and were cross-

examined by attorneys for defendant. The motion for continuance

was not renewed, and the case was fully argued to the Jury,

A matter of this kind is within the discretion of the

trial Judge, He has the power which must be exercised with dls-

ofetlon and caution to promote the ends of Justice, Welch, et al ,

. People . 17 111. 338, 342; ^rpwn v. Berry . 47 111. 175; People v,

Lukoszue . 242 111, 101; Rosehill Gem. Co . v. City of Chicago . 352

111, 11, 35,

We hold under all the circumstances the court did not

abuse its discretion in this regard. We have no doubt defendant is

guilty. He was ably defended by competent counsel. Friendly wit-

nesses went far for him. The Judgment will be affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P,J. , and McSurely, J, concur.
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MRS, VELMA MAECHTKE,

CHECKER TAXI CO
a Corporation,

pellee.

jtppelllantj

! /).
4PPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO,

,4 0TJV. 539^
MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION DP THE COURT.

This appeal is by the taxi company from a Judgment for

#250 for plaintiff in an action for property damage and personal in-

juries sustained as the result of a collision between plaintiff's

Packard Six automobile and a cab of defends,nt on December 22, 1938,

The statement of claim alleged that defendant drove negli-

gently, carelessly and recklessly "or wilfully, wantonly and ma-

liciously" to her damage* Defendant denied that it drove negli-

gently and carelessly or wilfully and wantonly and maliciously, and

filed a counterclaim in which it averred that the taxi cab v;as in-

jured by the careless, negligent and reckless driving of plaintiff

to its damage, etc.

At the close of all the evidence there was a motion by

defendant for an instruction in its favor which was denied. The

cause was submitted to the Jury and there was a verdict for plain-

tiff against defendant in the sum of #250, on vAiich the court, over-

ruling motions for a new trial, for Judgment non obstante veredicto

and in arrest, entered Judgment and defendant appeals.

Defendant argues the Instruction requested by it at the

close of all the evidence should have been given; that it was error

to submit a charge of wilful, wanton and malicious conduct to the

Jury since there was no evidence upon which to base It, and that

there is no proof in the record that plaintiff's driver w»8 in the

exercise of due care at the time of the accident.

The evidence shovrs that December 22, 1938, plaintiff's

Packard Six while being driven south on the west side of Sheridan

road struck the cab of defendant, then making a left turn into
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Ardmore avenue, an east and west street which bisects Sheridan road.

The only occurrence witnesses were plaintiff, her son Everett, who

was driving, and Mr. Troh, the driver of the Checker cab,

Everett, the son of plaintiff, was twenty-three years of

age and lived with his mother at 1509 Oak avenue In Evanston, On

this particular evening, accompanied by his mother, he left his home

In Evanaton, driving the Packard Six and Intending to visit a young

married friend who lived "around" 65th street on the south side. He

says they left about a quarter to seven p.m. The driver sat in the

front seat; plaintiff, his mother, at his side on the right. The

witnesses all agree it was dark and snowing and the streets were

slippery. The street lights were burning. Plaintiff's car was

driven close to the west curb of Sheridan road which is about 48 feet

wide. They approached the point where Ardmore bisects Sheridan

road about 7:30 p»m, Everett says he was driving between 15 and 20

miles an hour; the plaintiff says he was driving 10 to 20 miles an

hour and that he was a good driver. Plaintiff says they v/ent so

slow that cars were passing them, Trob testified plaintiff's car

was going about 35 miles per hour. When plaintiff's Packard was

about 200 feet from the corner the driver says he saw the Checker

cab then facing north in the middle lane of traffic, east of the

center of the street. There were two southbound lanes of traffic.

The witnesses all say traffic going north was heavy while that going

south was light. As plaintiff's car was driven south the oab

started to make a left-hand turn at the intersection. Plaintiff's

auto was then 100 feet away, Everett says when he saw this turn was

about to be made he took his foot off the accelerator and slowed

down. The cab driver was accelerating, trying to get the oab out

of his way, and in doing so the rear end of the cab skidded into the

front end of the Packard. The right rear fender of the cab and the

left front fender of the Packard came together.

Plaintiff apparently relied entirely on her driver. She

says she saw the cab loom in front of them; "That was all. We hit
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Trob testified he had been driving a cab for about

seventeen years and was a licensed chauffeur; that he was driving

north on Sheridan road at the time In question, with the intention

of making a left turn on Ardmore, He was In the left lane of the

northbound traffic approaching Ardmore and made a full stop. Traffic

was heavy, and he waited until It passed. His cab was at the

center line of Ardmore avenue projected across Sheridan road. He

was as close as possible to the left of the southbound line and

waiting for a chance to make a left turn. His lights were on. He

started to make the turn, although he had seen plaintiff's car

coming 300 or 400 feet north of him. It was slippery so he started

up slowly. He kept on looking at the automobile right along. He

saw It was coming fast. He stepped on the gas In order to get

away, When the rear of his cab was about 10 or 12 Inches to the

east of the west curb line, plaintiff, although there was a vacant

southbound lane alongside of him, came on and strucSi the right rear

fender of his cab. He had almost completed the left turn when he

was e truck. The driver of the Packard stepped on the brakes and

the car slid towards the curb or towards the cab and hit him at

the same time.

Defendant contends plaintiff has not proved exercise of

due care. In Illinois It Is necessary to allege and prove this as

a matter of substantive law. Cases so holding are almost Innumer-

able. We cite a recent authority, Francis v, Humphrey . 25 Fed,

Supp. 1, Plaintiff practically admits that she personally did not

exercise care. She did not see the Checker cab until the Packard

was practically on It, She relied on her son, who was (she says)

"a good driver," The cab driver says plaintiff's car was being

driven over the slippery road and In the snow at 35 miles per hour,

ThlB was denied by plaintiff and her son, and the verdict of the

Jury sustains their theory on this point. The uncontradicted

evidence, however. Is also to the effect that there was no traffic
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In the second southbound lane Just to the left of plaintiff. If

her driver had moved into that lane there would have been no col-

lision. We hold upon the whole evidence the verdict of the Jury as

to this point is manifestly against the weight of the evidence.

Plaintiff says defendant has waived this alleged error and

cites our Rule 7 with Trust Company of Chicap:o v. Iroquois Auto

Ins . . 285 111, App, 317; Middle ton v. Commercial Investment Corp ..

301 111, App. 242; and Mc&oorty v. Benhart . 305 111, App, 458, 464,

It Is true that while the point is made defendant does not specifical*

ly argue that the verdict is against the manifest weight of the

evidence. He argues the larger question of whether it is not wrong,

as a matter of law. We hold the less is included in the larger. We

hold the verdict as to contributory negligence is manifestly against

the weight of the evidence.

Defendant makes the further point that the Judgment should

be reversed because there was no evidence from v*iich the jury could

reasonably find defendant was guilty of wilful and wanton conduct.

We agree there was no such evidence. Plaintiff might well have

withdrawn that charge before the cause was submitted. It may be,

however, that by instructions submitted the cause as to that issue

was waived. If it was not, then the submission of the cause on

that issue under the circumstances would constitute reversible error,

&reene v, Noonan, 372 111. 286, 23 N. E. (2d) 720; Schoenbacher v.

Kadetsty . 290 111. App, 28; Trucking Co . v, Fairchild , 128 Ohio St.

519, However, every presumption is in favor of the Judgment enter-

ed by the trial court. The instructions given are not in the re-

cord. We must presume they were such as were in conformity with the

law. Therefore, we cannot reverse for this reason. However, for

the reason that the verdict and Judgment are manifestly against the

evidence on the material issue of due care on the part of Everett,

the Judgment will be reversed and the cause remanded for another

trial.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

O'Connor, P.J,, and MoSurely, J, concur.
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MRS, VELMA MAEGHTLE, )

Appellee, ) APPEAL FROM

, ) MUNICIPAL COURT
)

CHECKER TAXI CAB COMPANY, ) OF CHICAGO.
a Corporation, )

Appellant. ) 310 I.A. 539^
SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION ON PETITION FOR REHEARINa.

Plaintiff says in holding under Riae 7 of this court de-

fendant had not waived its point that the verdict was manifestly

against the evidence, constitutional guaranties of due process

(both state and federal) were violated. Plaintiff is mistaken.

The language of the rule is: "A point made but not argued may be

considered waived, " The subjunctive word "may" was used advisedly

instead of the imperative "shall," In view of plaintiff's earnest-

ness we have re-examined the briefs. We find defendant stated the

point as No. 5 of its theory of the case and argued it with related

points under division III of its brief. Plaintiff answered under

division III of her brief (p. 21). Defendant replied under

division III of its reply brief (pp. 5-6). In view of the language

of the rule and the facts as above stated, the claim of denial of

due process requires a lively imagination.

Rehearing denied,

REHEARING DENIED,
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BELLA J. LYNDON and MA!|IY E. Al^D^ON,
A|jpellpes,

{
THE TRUST
Corporation

fOMPi c4lGAG<), a

kppep^t.^

!

APPEAL PROM

SUPERIOR COURT,
) /
)/ COOK COUNTY.

lOI.A. 540'
MR. JUSTICE MATOipiTT-JiJ LIVEREIJ THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

...0

A\

\ The J and the facts similar to

those In Anderson v. Trust Company of ChloaRo . 305 111. App, 623»

In brief, plaintiffs made a contract with H. 0, Stone & Company by

which Stone & Company agreed to sell, plaintiffs to buy, real

estate described in the contract. The contract provided when pay-

ments were completed plaintiffs were to receive the deed, etc. The

contract alao provided that it should be binding on the heirs,

successors, assigns, etc, of the respective parties.

Stone & Company assigned the contract and conveyed the

land to the Chicago Trust Company vfcich afterwards merged with the

Central Bank & Trust Company, which in turn assigned the contract

and conveyed the land to defendant. Defendant employed Chicago

Realty Plnance Company as its agent, and like its predecessors in

title procured a decree of court authorizing it to carry out the

trust created by H. 0, Stone & Company for the benefit of the

holders of this and like contracts. The Finance Company collected

payments due under the contract with plaintiffs and represented to

plaintiffs that when payments were completed defendant would deliver

a deed to the premises. July 15, 1938, there was a balance due of

#132,32, v*iich plaintiffs tendered. Defendant refused to make a

deed, having already conveyed the land to a third party. This suit

followed to recover payments made by plaintiffs under the terms of

their contract.

The answer of defendant admits the misrepresentations made

by the Plnance Company and the conveyance by defendant to a third

party, and admits its liability to return the money actually paid by
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plalntlffe to It. It contends, however, It la not obligated to re-

pay money paid by plaintiffs to H. 0. Stone & Company and their

prior successive assignees. It urges the proposition of law that

there is a lack of privity of contract between the purchaser of

land and a third party to whom the contract has been transferred

by the vendor, Gorbue v. Teed , 69 111, 205; Hammer v, Johnson. 44

111. 192; Threlkeld v. Norris . 300 111, 223, This proposition of

law, generally true. Is not applicable here because it appears from

t^e entire evidence that there was an intention on the part of the

X/^ successive assignees and grantees and their assignors and grantors,

respectively, to assume the obligations of the original vendor under

the contract*

Defendant says the complaint did not state a cause of

action. Defendant made a motion to strike the complaint under §45

of the Civil Practice act (Smlth-Hurd Anno, Stats,, ch» 110, par.

169, p. 287) which provides motions shall be substituted for demur-

^^ rers. The motion was denied. Defendant answered, thus waiving the

motion. Eddy v, Eddy . 302 111. 446, 450; Cottrell v. Serson . 371

111, 174, 179. On oral argument our attention was called to Rule

21 of the Supreme court which is, however, applicable only to a

motion made under §48 of the Civil Practice act (Smith-Hurd Anno.

Stats, oh, 110, par, 172; and par, 259.21 p. 547) vdiich provides

for voluntary dismissal for certain defects. Moreover, after

Judgment the pleadings are to be liberally construed to sustain the

Judgment, Hinchllff v, Rudnick . 212 111. 569, 575; Miller v,

Kresge Co ,. 306 111, 104, 107; Roumbas v. City of Chicago . 332 111,

70, We hold the complaint was sufficient under §42 of the Civil

Practice act (Smith-Hurd Anno, Stats., ch. 110, par. 166 [1], [2]

and [3],) The complaint alleged that defendant in accepting the

deed "thereby assumed and agreed to perform plaintiffs' contract,"

Defendant says the deed was only quitclaim and there is no proof it

contained any clause by which defendant agreed to assume the ob-

ligations of the contract. The execution and delivery of the deed

was only a part of the whole transaction. Defendant took title to
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the property under the terms of the trust by which It was originally

conveyed from H, 0. Stone & Company to the Chicago Trust Company.

Like Its predecessors In title by a court proceeding defendant

obtained a decree which declared Its right to collect amounts due

under the contract and execute deeds pursuant thereto. The mani-

fest purpose of the conveyance was to enable defendant to carry out

the terms of the contract, otherwise the transaction was a palpable

fraud, which we will not presume was Intended,

Defendant says plaintiffs were required to prove the

actual case alleged by their pleadings and could not recover by

proving some other right. Buckley v, Mandel Bros . , 333 111. 369,

373J Hamilton Co . v. Channell Chemical Co t . 327 111. 362, and other

oases. The reason for that rule Is well stated In United Cork Go .

V. Volland . 365 111, 564, 573, to be "that the defendant may not be

subjected to another action and recovery for the same cause," Such

a wrong to defendant Is not possible under the pleadings in this

case^

It Is argued that the Finance Company, as agent for de-

fendant, was without authority to commit its principal with refer-

ence to the performance of the contract. Authority is abundantly

shown in an additional abstract filed by plaintiffs. This shows

the Finance Company was authorized to finance the property covered

by the declaration of trust, to receive payments, to declare for-

feitures, to institute suits, reinstate pledged contracts, make

agreements altering and modifying contracts already made, allow dis-

counts, reduce monthly payments, employ agents and clerks ani sell

"any of the unsold property, " We hold the Finance Company was dulj

authorized*

In this case, as in the former case mentioned between the

parties, we agree with the statement of the opinion filed by the

Second Division to the effect that to hold under the circumstances

of this case the liability for carrying out the agreement of H. 0.

Stone & Company was not expressly assumed "would be a denial of

Justice, " In that case leave to appeal was denied by the Supreme

court.

The Judgment will be affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
O'Connor, P,J. , and McSurely, J. concur*
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MR. JUSTICE MATCHJiTT DELIVEjafD THE OPINIbN- OF THE COURT,

I

This appeal (here by transfer from the Supreme court) Is

by defendant from a decree granting partition and stating an account

of the Income from premises described in the complaint and decree.

The decree finds the parties are owners of the premises in equal

parte, in fee simple and in joint tenancy. It finds defendant's

one-half interest is subject to a lien for #4637,54, vAiich in case

of sale is to be paid out of defendant's share of the proceeds. The

cause was heard on exceptions to the report of a master, which with

a single exception hereafter mentioned, was confirmed.

Plaintiff and defendant were husband and wife. Their

relations were militant with occasional armistices. The property

is largely the result of their joint labors and contributions,

April 13, 1938, plaintiff Lavrrence Natali obtained a divorce for

wilful desertion. Answering this complaint for partition defendant

asked leave to file a bill to review the divorce decree. This is

denied by the present decree, but she does not complain on that

ground.

Defendant argues the court erred in finding on the ac-

counting she was liable for #4637.54, This sum is made up of two

items. First, the decree finds part of the land is subject to a

mortgage for |6000, one-half of which (#3000) should be charged to

defendant. Second, the decree finds that from July 25, 1934, until

the appointment of a receiver for the premises, plaintiff collected

rents in the sum of $9143,21 and made expenditures of il2, 418,29,

leaving a deficiency of #3275.08, one-half of which (.a637, 54) is

charged to defendant. Defendant contends neither item should have

been charged to her. As to the mortgage she says it was in fact
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pald and as to the account she says the expenditures made "by plain-

tiff which enhanced the value of the premises are presumed to have

been gifts to her, she being at the times In question plaintiff's

wife. She cites Walz v, VJalz, 325 111. 553; Walker v. Walker. 369

111. 627, with similar cases. Of the presumption there Is no doubt.

It Is, however, well established that It Is a rebuttable presumption.

Partridge v. Berliner . 325 111, 253; Kartun v, Kartun . 347 111. 510;

Spina v. Spina . 372 111. 50, 22 N. E. (2d) 687. As to the #6000

mortgage plaintiff's complaint alleged It was an encumbrance against

that part of the real estate known as 509-11 3, Kedzle avenue.

Ous Palluci, an employee of plaintiff, answering the com-

plaint said he was the owner of the mortgage, Mrs, Natall, answer-

ing on Information and belief, denied Palluci was owner and said he

was acting for plaintiff who was the real owner, having paid the

notes In full. On the hearing John Salarl, brother-in-law of Mrs.

Natall, testified he was owner of the mortgage and that it was paid

to him in full by plaintiff's solicitor, Mr, St, George, to whom he

delivered the notes and mortgage, Palluci having theretofore testi-

fied he was the owner filed an amended answer stating he never

owned the mortgage, and only had it in his possession for a few

hours when the securities were given to him before he testified he

was owner. He said that after testifying he handed the documents

back to plaintiff Lawrence Natall, Mr, St. George did not testify.

The evidence shows plaintiff and defendant both signed

the mortgage notes and both were liable thereon. The mortgage or

trust deed was never released. The notes were never canceled. Un-

less, therefore, It should be held the payment made by plaintiff was
the

a gift from/husband to the wife (which is not claimed as to this

particular item) it would seem only fair and equitable that defend-

ant should be charged with one-half of the mortgage. The record

consists of more than 1000 pages. Defendant did not file an ad-

equate abstract. Plaintiff under our rules might have done so upon

her default but did not. The matters complained of, namely, the
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mortgage for |6000 and the amount found due on the accounting for

rents and proceeds, each in the last analysis presents issues of

facts. In stating the account the court allowed plaintiff 4?951.30

for attorneys' fees and costs paid out in a mechanic's lien suit.

Defendant does not complain of this item idiich, however, was not

allowed hy the master. The rest of the account has been approved by

the master and the chancellor. It is the law in this state that

the finding of a master approved by the chancellor is not to be dls-

trubed on appeal unless clearly and manifestly against the weight of

the evidence, Stasoh v. Stasch , 355 111, 581; Pasedach v, Auw . 364

111. 491; Smuk v« Hryniewleckl . 369 111^ 556; Brainard v, Bralnard.

373 111, 459; Litwin v, Li twin . 375 111, 90; Wagner v. Magulre . 297

111, App, 48; Metropolitan Life Ins. Co , v, Shattas, 298 111. App.

336; Zamis v. Hanson , 302 111, App, 404, Defendant has not pointed

out any evidence which would justify a reversal on the issues of

fact under this rule.

It Is urged the decree is erroneous in allowing solici-

tors' fees contrary to §40, chapter 106 of the Illinois Plevised

Statutes because the pleadings did not properly set forth the inter-

ests of the respective parties. Plaintiff replies the decree does

not order the payment of solicitors' fees to either party nor ap-

portion the costs. This seems to be true although there is a find-

ing as to the reasonable fees of solicitors for both parties. The

decree of sale (we notice) while directing distribution does not

order payment of solicitors' fees to either party. In view of

plaintiff's disavowal further discussion of this point is unneces-

sary.

Defendant finally argues the decree must be reversed be-

cause proofs do not correspond to the pleadings with reference to

the ownership of the #6000 mortgage. Cases such as Townsend v.

Town6end , 362 111, 384, are cited. It is urged the rule should be

applied here because the proof showed plaintiff was owner of the

|6000 note instead of Gus Palluci, We have already seen the
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question of ownership of this note was Immaterial as to the real

Issues between the parties* v/e will not reverse because the plead-

ings and proof do not correspond on an Immaterial issue.

Plaintiff asserts cross-error contending defendant owes

him on the accounting 113,201,52* Plaintiff has moved to dismiss

the appeal because of the inadequate abstract furnished. Manifestly,

if he seriously wished to have a claim of this kind considered, in

view of the voluminous and complicated record he would have supplied

an adequate abstract. This alleged error invites us to a long

Journey without chart««* or compass. We decline the invitation.

The Judgment will be affirmed*

JUDCHIENT AFFIRMED,

'^ O'Connor, P,J, , and McSurely, J, concur.
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CATHERINE SWEQLO and GSOLDIE >

STEINBER&,

V.

/
MINNIE MIKOLOJ^, JOHl^ PROSTK/
and LUUV.IKA BROSTKA,

| /

^—t
MINNIE MIKOILON,

Appellee,

.
JOHN PROSTKA and LlSDWIKA
PROSTiA, /

Appellants.

SyPERi^OR COURT,

CqpK COUNTY,

. 541

MR. JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

This is a partition suit In which there vras a sale of the

property; John and Ludwika Prostka, Judgment creditors of Minnie

Mlkolon, claimed a lien of *1164,84, with interest, on her share of

the proceeds of the sale; the court held that their lien was sub-

ject to her homestead rights and ordered *1000 to he paid to her,

and the balance of the proceeds - #42,21, to he applied on the

Proetka Judgment, They ^peal from this order.

Examination of the record shows that the court was with-

out jurisdiction to enter any order touching the claim of the Judg-

ment creditors,

July 16, 1940, the complaint for partition was filed by

plaintiffs, Minnie Mikolon being the sole defendant; it alleged that

the two plaintiffs were each vested with a one-fourth interest in

the property and defendant Mikolon with a one-half interest; that

the premises were ovrned in common by the parties to the suit and no

other person or persons had any interest in the premises; that it

consisted of a lot 25 x 125 feet located at 4607 S. Whipple street,

Chicago, improved with a one-story brick building; that in case

this cannot be divided among the owners without injury it should be

sold and the proceeds be divided among the parties according to

their respective rights and interests. There was the usual prayer

that commissioners be appointed, and in case division could not be
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made that the premises be sold under the direction of the court and

the proceeds be divided among the owners. Summons was Issued and

served on defendant Minnie Mlkolon on July 17, 1940, Apparently

defendant conceded all the facts alleged In the complaint and, con-

senting to the partition, filed no appearance or answer.

Subsequently, on August 2, 1940, without notice to defend-

ant Mlkolon, leave was given plaintiffs to file Instanter an amend-

ment to the complaint. This amendment asserted that John and Ludwlka

Prostka claimed to have some interest in the property as Judgment

creditors, lienors or othervjise, and summons issued against them,

September 3, 1940, the Prostkas filed an answer asserting

that they had a Judgment against Minnie Mlkolon for |1164.84, that

execution had been issued on it and that it was a first and prior

lien on the interest in the premises owned by her. The answer asked

that in the event of a sale of the premises the lien of their judg-

ment be held to be a lien prior to her interests,

September 6, a decree of partition v/as entered finding that

the plaintiffs each owned a one-fourth interest in the premises and

defendant Mlkolon a one-half Interest, all as tenants in common; the

decree also found that the half interest of Minnie Mlkolon in the

property was subject to the Prostka Judgment; it appointed commis-

sioners to partition the premises. The commissioners filed a report

fixing the value of the premises at i|4500 and stating that a division

of the premises could not be made. The report of the commissioners

was later confirmed, and September 20, a decree was entered ordering

that the property be sold and the money realized from the sale be /

brought into court and distributed to the parties entitled to it.

Subsequently the master reported the sale of the premises for *4000,

which was later confirmed.

The master then made a report of distribution showing that

after paying all expenses there remained in his hands, as the share

of Minnie Mlkolon, $1042,21. November 8, 1940, this report was ap-

proved and confirmed, and on the same date it was ordered that there
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ehould be paid to Harry Bio seat, attorney for the Proetkae, in

partial payment of their Judgment, ^1042,21, the share of Minnie

Mlkolon In the proceeds of the sale. All of these proceedings were

without any notice to or knowledge of defendant Minnie Mlkolon, so

far as shown by the record.

Subsequently a writ of assistance was Issued In favor of

the purchaser of the premises and against defendant Minnie Mlkolon,

ousting her from possession of the premises. Thereupon she filed

a motion asking the court to hold her distributive share of the

proceeds of the sale until the further order of the court, which

wae ordered,

December 16, 1940, Minnie Mlkolon filed her petition

asserting that she was entitled to her homestead right In the

premises of $1000; that the complaint filed In the cause disregarded

the homestead rights of petitioner in the premises, and the various

decrees and orders entered did not consider this. She asked that

the writ of assistance be quashed and the master in chancery be

ordered to pay her ^1000 as her homestead Interest. The Prostkas

answered this, denying she was entitled to the money in the hands

of the master. Subsequently the writ of assistance was quashed,

January 8, 1941, after hearing, an order was entered

finding she was entitled to a homestead Interest prior to the

rights of the Prostkas as Judgment creditors; the master was

ordered to pay 11000, the value of the homestead, to the attorney

for Minnie Mlkolon, and the excess of #42.21 to the attorney for

the Prostkas, They appeal from this order.

Where an amendment is a matter of substance a defendant

should not be defaulted until he has been ordered to plead to the

complaint as amended. Dahlln v. Maytag Co . . 238 111. App. 85; G-age

V, Brown . 125 111. 522; Adams v. QUI . 158 111. 190. Here for the

first time, after the filing of the original complaint, an issue

between the Prostkas, Judgment creditors, and defendant Mlkolon, was

presented by an amendment to the complaint, ^e was entitled to
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notlce of the filing of this amendment, and having failed to

receive notice, all the subsequent orders with reference to this

issue were void. It would he a gross Injustice to permit a party

not a party to the original complaint, but made a party by a sub-

sequent amendment, to make a claim of interest against one of the

owners of the premises Involved without notice to her of such claim,

Minnie Mlkolon was entitled to her day In court.

Respective counsel have presented much argument on the

question of whether defendant Mlkolon was entitled to a homestead.

Without discussing the evidence on this question we have examined

it and are of the opinion the chancellor correctly held that she

vras entitled to a homestead.

It is claimed that no Judgment or decree will be amended

after 30 days from its entry. It Is well settled that any Judgment

or decree, void because of lack of Jurisdiction, may be attacked

at any time.

For the reasons Indicated the order of the trial court

is affirmed,

ORDER AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P.J,, and Matchett, J, concur.
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Plaintiff, who is the appellee, obtained a verdict of a

jury in tfTe" suri'^f |l,n'''Fi lOO, in the City Court of Alton, against

defendant, who is the appellant, in an action brought to recover

wages clained to be due plaintiff as housekeeper for defendant,

and for several other minor itens. Upon the consideration of the

notion for new trial the Court ordered a remittitur in the anount

of $375.00. This order v/as complied vidth and the Court entered

judgment for |700.00 and costs of suit, from v/hich judgment de-

fendant prosecutes his appeal to this court.

Plaintiff testified that defendant had employed her at a

wage of $5.00 a week, that he paid her wages up until the 6th of

June, 1935, but that he thereafter failed to pay the amount due

her, under their alleged agreement. Plaintiff also testified that

she had advanced $30.00 on account of the purchase of a se\\lng

machine, and that defendant had disposed of said machine and had

not returned her the $30.00. There was in addition thereto a

claim on the part of plaintiff, for certain amounts expended by her,

for papering and plastering ordered done by her, at defendant's

home, and for the value of a small amount of lumber v/hich plaintiff

claimed belonged to her, but was used by defendant.

1.





Defendant's theory of the case, and his testiiiony v/as to

the effect that he had allowed plaintiff to coue to his hone

largely as a natter of acconnodation to her end her fanily and

because she had no other place to go; that she and her children

had the rtin of the house; that he made various expenditures for

and on 'behalf of her and her fanily; that he paid various bills for

her, including nurse's hills. In his testimony defendant adnitted

that plaintiff had advanced ^30.00 on account of the purchase of

said sev/ing nachine, hut clained that said sevdng ciachine, was

purchased largely for plaintiff's use, but that he offered to re-

turn the |30.00 to plaintiff if she would pay certain bills which

had been contracted for utility services during his absence.

It is alleged as error that plaintiff introduced evidence

on the trial of the cause which v/as highly prejudicial, and vAiich

was intended to, and did prejudice the jury against defendant.

Specific complaint is nade of the tcstinony of the vatness, Mary

Eisenreich, called in rebuttal, on behalf of plaintiff. Cross-

exanination of defendant's counsel was calculated to develop the

theory of defendant, that plaintiff and her children were in the

hone of the defendant as an accoianodation, and that defendant had

been kind to plaintiff's children. On re-direct examination witness

was asked about defendant's ill treatment of one of the children,

and testified to an occasion when he struck the girl and she was

unable to go to school for a few days. She further testified that

she knew this beoause her daughter told her so. To v/hich objection

was made by counsel for defendant, that such evidence v/as heresay

and asked that the court instruct the jury to disregard it, and the

court immediately did instruct the jury to disregard that part of

the testimony, as heresay. Inasmuch as the court instructed the

jury to disregard this part of the testimony, any error therein

uld be cured. I.C.R.R. Co. vs. Bailey 222 111. 480. This is

particularly true, because of the fact that this correction was

nade immediately and before the case had been argued to the jury.

It is alleged that the Court erred in the admission of the

2.





testinony of the v/itness, Dr. W. W. Billings, another rebuttal

witness for plaintiff, in answer to question of counsel, witness

testified that he found a long standing injury of three or four

weeks to the little finger of one of the children of plaintiff,

based upon the history of the case given hin. Objection was made

to the latter part of the testimony, which was sustained by the

court. Witness then volunteered further information along the

sane lines, which was again objected to and objection again sus-

tained by the court. Defendant, in rebuttal took the stand and

developed this subject himself. There can be no error in this.

A party who calls and examines a witness at a trial concerning

matters introduced in evidence by the opposite party, cannot object

on appeal that the introduction of such evidence was error, he

having participated therein. Stevick vs. Vennum, 227 111. App. 86.

Certainly no error can be predicated where proper objection has

been made and objection sustained by the court.

As to error urged, that the verdict of the jury was against

the weight of the evidence, the jury saw the witnesses and heard

them testify. Their opportunities to determine credibility are

infinitely greater than appellate judges who study the hard type

of the printed page. Where there is a contrariety of evidence and

the testimony by fair and reasonable intendment will authorize a

verdict, a court of reviev/ will not set it aside. Carney vs.

Sheevy 295, 111. at 83; Roth vs. Flack 224 111. App. at 399.

Where a fair question of fact is raised by the proof this court

has cpnsistently held that the jury's finding will not be set aside

as against the manifest weight of the evidence. Summers vs.

Hendricks 300 111. App. 498; Rich vs. YLLbrecht, 300 111. App. 493;

Jones vs. Esenberg 299 111. App. 551; Gregory vs. Merriam 294 111.

App. 483.

Upon the record, the trial court did not err in refusing to

grant a new trial. Finding no reversible error, the judgment of

ex court wi.1

1

be affirmed.

p AFFIRMED.

MAY 31 1941
^*





Abstract

The county court of Franklin County entered a judgment

denying the claim of the plaintiff-appellant , hereinafter referred

to as "claimant," filed in that court against the estate of

William Carl Choisser, deceased.

An appeal was taken to the circuit court and by agree-

ment a transcript of the evidence introduced in the county court

was admitted in evidence in the circuit court. No other evidence

was offered or introduced in the circuit court. The record fails

to show any objection made by either party in the circuit court to

any part of the evidence included in such transcript or that any

ruling was made by the circuit court on the admission or rejection

of any of the evidence shown by such transcript. With this tran-

script before it, the circuit court entered judgment denying the

claim, from which judgment the claimant brings this appeal.

The claim v/as filed on February 14, 1940, and stated

that it was for "money loaned to deceased, $1200.00," on September

6, 1939, The decedent died sometime in October, 1939, leaving a

widow.

The claimant, being an incompetent v/itncss, v/as not per-

mitted to testify. No objection is made to such ruling. Only tv/o

other witnesses testified for the claimant, viz., Ewing Choisser





and Steve Choisser, who were respectively the father and brother

of the deceased.

Ewing Choisser testified that on September 5, 1939, the

deceased told him he needed some money; that he told the deceased

he thought he could help him get it; that about four p. m. of that

day he and the deceased went to the home of the claimant, at

which time the decedent and the claimant talked about a loan;

that he told the clo.inant that the decedent v/antod some money for

a few days, and the claimant said he would bring the money up the

next day; that the next day the claimant brought the money,

$1200.00, to the office of the deceased; that when the claimant

first came into such office there were present, the claimant, the

decedent and the witness; that v/hile the money v/as being counted

Steve Choisser came into the office and the decedent then told

Steve Choisser he was borrov.dng the money from the claimant, and

Steve Choisser then left; that nothing v/as said at that i:ime v;hat

the money was for; that some time later he asked decedent if he

had paid the claimant back and decedant said he had not. On cross

examination this witness further testified that v/hen he e-nd the

decedent first went to the claimant, the v;itness told the claim-

ant, "I would see that he got the money back." He further testi-

fied, "I stood good for the payment, I can still standing good for

the money. * * * i don't figure this is my debt, but I will pay

it if it is not paid out of the estate. * * * j have no further

interest in the estate of my son Carl unless the suit is to go

against us. I will have a suit because somebody has to pay the

money back.

"

Steve Choisser testified that on September 6, 1939, he

went into the office of decedent to see the decedent, and that at

that time the decedent and the claimant and the father, Ewing

Choisser, were there; that the decedent had a lot of money on the

table and the decedent said, "Look here, Stove," and the v/itness

said, "Where did you get all that," and the decedent said he was

borrowing it from the claimant. He further testified that there





was $1200.00 in twenty dollar bills, and that the decedent counted

it and put 3.t in his pocket.

Tiie foregoing is a fair stateraent of ell the evidence

material to the issues.

The county court ruled that the testimony of Ewing Choisser

should be stricken from the record on the ground that he v/as direct-

ly interested in the result of the litigation and, therefore, on

incompetent witness under the statute. The parties have taken the

position before us that the circuit court also struck the testimony

of this witness, and that the issue is here presented v/hether such

testimony should have been received.

Defendant contends that the witness Ewing Choisser, by

reason of his admitted promise to pay the alleged loan, was a

person "directly interested in the event" of the present suit and

therefore incompetent to testify in behalf of the claimant because

of the provisions of Section 2 of our Statute on "Evidence and

Depositions." (Rev. Stat's., 1939, Oh. 51), which section provides

that "No party to any civil action, suit or proceeding, or person

directly interested in the event thereof, shall be allov/ed to tes-

tify therein of his own motion, or in his own behalf, * * when

any adverse party sues or defends as * * * administrator * * * of

any deceased person * * *."

The test of interest which determines the competency of a

witness under such section of the statute is whether he vdll gain

or lose as a direct result of the suit. (Wetzel v. Firebaugh,

251 111. 190). The disqualification provided by this section ap-

plies to a witness directly interested in the outcome of the liti-

gation, although not a party to it. (Chicago Daily News v. Kohler,

360 111. 351). It has been held that a witness will bo disquali-

fied by interest if he may be liable for a claim asserted against

a decedent's estate in case the claim is not allowed against the

estate. (In re Estate of Yonder Syde, 187 111. App. 94; In re

Estate of Purefoy, 256 111. App. 523; Skeen v. Moore, 120 Ga. 1057,

48 S.E. 425). In Grommes v. St. Paul Trust Co., 147 111. 634,





which was a suit by the executors of an estate of a deceased

lessor against the guarantors on a lease for the recovery of rent,

the lessee was held inconpetcnt to testify against the estate be-

cause he was liable to respond to his guarantors and was therefore

a person directly interested in the event of the suit.

Assuming the testimony of Ewing Choisser to be true, as we

are required to assume in passing upon his competency as a v/itness,

then, in our opinion, he was, as a matter of law, liable to the

claimant either on an original promise (see Hartley v. Varner, 88

111. 561) or on a collateral promise. (see Blank v. Dreher, 25 111.

331). In our opinion it is not necessary for us to pass upon the

question of whether his promise to the claimant vras an original or

Q collateral promise. In either event he v/as directly interested

in having the claim allowed and thereafter paid from the funds of

the estate, for he would thereby be relieved from his responsibil-

ity on his promise.

The claimant in effect adi.iits that Ew ing Choisser v/ould

not be competent if he were liable to the claimant on such promise,

but urges that the oral promise of Ewing Choisser was merely a

promise to ansv/er for the debt of another, and vvas therefore unen-

forceable by virtue of Sec. 1 of our statutes on "Frauds and

Perjuries." (Rev. Stat's., 1939, Ch. 59), and that therefore Ewing

Choisser v;as not legally liable on such promise and v/as not in-

terested in the allowance of the claim. The same contention as that

made by the claimant in this case, except that the defense relied

on was the Statute of Limitations instead of the Statute of Frauds,

was passed upon in Culbortson v. Salinger So Brighom, 131 Iowa, 307,

108 N.W. 454, in v/hich case the court hold that such defense was

without merit and said "The statute of limitations docs not pay a

debt, nor is it to be considered unless pleaded. To support appel-

lant's contention in this respect we shall have to assume that the

statute would be pleaded v/ere action brought by Culbortson against

the witness, and that nothing had been done to toll the statute.

This, of course, we should not do in determining the proposition





now before us. (Citing cases). A witness in such a situation

Eiight "be averse to pleading the statute, and the validity of the

cause of action and of the vdtness' interest is in nj nanner de-

temined by application of the statute of linitations" (Citing

cases) . The reasoning used by the Iowa court v/e believe applies

in the present case. The Statute of Frauds is not an absolute

defense but is personal and nay be v/aived by the person sought to

be charged. (McCoy v. Willians, 6 111. 584). There is no indica-

tion from the present record that the witness would take advantage

of this defense if it were available in a suit betv/een hin and

clainant. In fact there is every indication fron the testinony

of Ewing Choisser that he intends to pay the loan if it is not

paid by the estate.

In our opinion under the liuited and particular evidence

in this case the trial court properly held that &"/ing Choisser

was an inconpetent vdtness and did not err in striking out his

testinony.

The only renaining question is v/hother the judgment of

the circuit court is contrary to the iianifest v/eight of the evi-

dence.

Excluding fron consideration the evidence of Ewing Choisser,

the only evidence tending to sustain the clain v/as that of Steve

Choisser. In substance the testinony of this witness was that the

decedent in his presence received |1200.00 in tv/enty dollar bills

and adnitted that he v/as borrovdng this noney fron the clainant.

No evidence was introduced which in any way contradicted this tes-

tinony. By denying the clain it is apparent that the circuit court

entirely disregarded this evidence. We are required to consider

the propriety of this action.

We recognize the rule that the burden of proving a clain

is upon the clainant and that it is the duty of the court to

scrutinize with care clains against the estates of deceased persons.

(Estate of Teehan, 287 111. App. 58) As aptly stated by the court

in Laurence v. Laurence, 164 111. 367: "Evidence of adnissions





nade by a person since dead should be carefully scrutinized, and

the circunstances under which they v/cre alleged to have been nade

carefully considered -with all the evidence in the case. Such

evidence is liable to abuse." (See also Kosakowski v. Bagdon,

369 111. £52.) We do not think that the rule established by the

foregoing oases goes so far as to pemit a trial court entirely

to disregard the testinony of a witness unless there is sone suf-

ficient reason to doubt its credibility.

Defendant argues to sustain the judgment of the trial

court that where the evidence is heard in open court, the trial

court, by reason of its opportunity to observe the v/itnesses and

their demeanor while testifying, is in a better position to de-

termine the truth of their testimony than the reviov/ing court.

We are in complete agreement v/ith this general rule but it does

not apply in this case. No witness testified in the circuit court

and the only evidence hoard by that court was that shov/n by the

transcript of the evidence taken in the county court. The trial

in the circuit court v/as necessarily a trial d_e novo and the

circuit court could not act as a court of reviev.'. (Wesemann v.

Foley, 231 111. App. 104.) The fact that the county court had the

opportunity to observe the witness Steve Choisser and pass upon

his credibility can have no bearing on the propriety of the action

of the circuit court in refusing to consider his testimony. The

circuit court had before it only the bare transcript of the county

court proceedings, and we do not believe that there was sufficient

reason disclosed by such transcript to justify the circuit court

in disregarding this testimony. (Kelly v. Jones, 290 111. 375.)

We do not intend to intimate by anything v/e have said

that a trial court must in all cases accept the testimony of a

witness who is not expressly contradicted. Some of the circum-

stances under which a trial court may disregard the testimony of

a witness, rven in the absence of any express contradictory evi-

dence, are pointed out in the case of Quock Ting v. United States

6.





140 U. S. 417, wherein the court said: "Undoubtedly, as a

general rule, positive testlraony as to q particular fo.Gt, un-

contradicted by anyone, should control the decision of the court;

but that rule admits of riany exceptions. There may be such an

inherent improbability in the statements of g witness as to induce

the court or jury to disregard his evidence, even in the absence

of any direct conflicting testimony. Ho nay be contradicted by

the facts he states as completely as by direct adverse testimony,

and there may be so many omissions in his account of particular

transactions, or of his ovm conduct, as to discredit his whole

story. His manner, too, of testifying may give rise to doubts of

his sincerity, and create the impression that he is giving the

wrong coloring to material facts. All these things may be properly

considered in determining the weight v/hich should be given to his

statements, although tiere be no adverse verbal testimony adduced."

(See also Podolski v. Stone, 186 111. 540; Elwood v. V/estem

Union Tel. Co., 45 N. Y. 549.)

Claimant asks that judgment be entered in his favor in

this court upon the basis of the testimony of the one witness,

Steve Choisser. We cannot say that in another trial of this

^' case more satisfactory evidence might not be produced by both

parties and we feel that the ends of justice require that the case

be reversed and remanded for a trial de novo.

FD D
MAY 3i 1941

CLERK OF THE APPELLATE COURT
FOURTH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

REVERSED and REMANDED.
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February Term, a. D. 19^1

Term No. A.1F8 Agenda No. 8

GROVSR HAINES, / '"^V,

Pla i nt i £f -App^ nte,e

Circuit Court of

liamson County

1. A. 608

vs.

JOE V/ELTY and JOE BI

Defend^]

Plaintiff, Grover Haines, filed a complaint in the circuit

court of V/illiamson County charging that the defendants Joe

Welty, Joe Bianchini and T. N. Sizemore unlawfully and ma-

liciously made an assault upon and boat and v/ounded the plain-

tiff with a black jack. Thereafter, on motion of plaintiff,

V/eldon V/, Parker was also made a party defendant. Each defend-

ant filed an answer denying all of the material allegations

of the complaint. Bianchini filed an amendment to his answer

by which he alleged that the plaintiff made the first assault

and that Bianchini used no more force than was reasonably

necessary to defend himself. By the amended answer Bianchini

also alleged that at the time in question he v;as duly quali-

fied and acting fireman of the City of Herrin; that there was

a custom for firemen in the course of their employment, and

in the absence of the regular police officers of said city,

to discipline and care for prisoners in the city jail, which

adjoined the fire station, whenever prisoners became unruly

or used loud and profane language; that at the time in question

the plaintiff v;as a prisoner in the city jail and was using

vulgar and obscene language and striking at all persons who

passed by his cell; that Bianchini was endeavoring to discipline

and place the plaintiff in an individual cell, and that





plaintiff then assaulted and would have injured Bianchini if

the latter had not defended himself. The plaintiff filed a

reply denying the material allegations of such amended answer.

The jury found all four defendants guilty and assessed

the plaintiff's damages at $500, In answer to special inter-

rogatories the jury found V/elty and Bianchini assaulted the

plaintiff with a rubber hose with malice, and that Sizemore

and Parker did not assault the plaintiff with a rubber hose

with malice. The court entered judgment in favor of Sizemore

and Parker notwithstanding the verdict, and denied like motions

by Welty and Bianchini, The court then entered judgment on

the verdict in favor of the plaintiff and against Bianchini

and Welty for ;!^500 and costs. Motions for a nev/ trial by

Welty and Bianchini were duly made and overruled. Bianchini

and Welty bring this appeal.

Plaintiff, a coal miner aged thirty years, testified that

he left his home about nine A. M. , on July 2, 1938, and during

the day visited several taverns; that about five or six P. M,

he was in a tavern drinking and was "pretty drunk," when

Shannon, who was chief of police, arrested him and put him in

the bull pen in the city jail and then went away; that after

Shannon left, Welty and Bianchini were standing in front of

the cell door and plaintiff and Bianchini got into an argument;

that Bianchini grabbed plaintiff's arm and "tried to break

it" and V/elty "tried to grab it," but plaintiff jerked loose;

that "Sizemore walked in and said something and we kept on

arguing"; that one of such three men said "Let me have him,"

and another said "Let me have him" and the cell door then flew

open and V/elty, Bianchini and Sizemore came in and "knocked

me out," but that he didn't know which one hit him.

Doctor Curry, a dentist, testified that he saw the plain-

tiff ofi July 3rd, 1938, but did not treat him; that he observed

plaintiff's jaw was injured and swollen and he advised the

plaintiff to have an x-ray. Doctor McKee, a physician, testi-

±md^





fied that ho treated the plaintiff on July 4th and 9th, 1938,

and the plaintiff had bruises and abrasions on tho left side

of his face and jaw and on the right side of his hoi,d. Doctor

Murrah, a physician, testified that he trei.ted the plaintiff

about July 9th; that an x-ray showed that the plaintiff had

a fracture of the lov/er jaw, but that the injury would not be

periniinent. There was no evidence tending to show that the

plaintiff was injured before the tine of the alleged assault.

The defendant Bianchini testified that he was 31 years

old and weighed 155 pounds; that it was the custom of the fire-

men to carry keys to tho jail; that about five-thirty, before

he went off duty, Haines was raising a lot of trouble, cursing

and using profane language; that he warned Haines three times

to be quiet and tnld him he would have to put him in a back

cell if he didn't keep still; that he then went into the cell

with a piece of hose and as soon as he went in "v;e started

scuffling"; that Haines grabbed Biancliini by the tie and had

almost choked Bianchini dov/n when V/elty came in and jerked

Haines off from Bianchini, and they put Haines in a different

cell; that he did not inflict any injury upon Haines; that

Sizemore and Parker were away at tho time; that he did not see

V/elty strike Haines with anything, and he, Bianchini, did not

strike Haines with anything at any time.

The defendant V/elty testified that he was 36 years old;

that he was assistant fire chief; that it was the custom for

firemen to have the custody of prisoners in the absence of the

city police; that he reported for work at five o'clock on the

day in question; that Bianchini, Parker and Sizemore were

there; that he saw Haines in the jail when hu came on duty;

that Haines was cursing everybody and using profane language;

that he v/ent into tho office and changed his clothes and came

back and saw Haines in the cell; that H.incs had Bianchini

backed up against the wall, had him by the tic and had just

about choked him down; that he saw the rubber hose in Bianchini»s

right hand; that he pulled Haines off of Bianchini and put
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Haines in another cell,- "pushed him back there;" thc.t while

he, Wclty, was in the jail, neither Sizemore nor Parker v^ere

there, but they had been p-one about ton minutes; that he did

not rush with any of the other defendants throuf;h the door into

the bull pen and did not see any of the defendants make any

assault with a hose on the plaintiff at any time; that he did

not strike Haines at any time, and did not see any one else do

so; that Haines had a broken jaw the next morning, but he had

not noticed it before that.

Sizemore testified that he noticed Haines in the jail;

that Haines was using profane language; that he, Sizemore, did

not assault or strike Haines, and did not see any one go into

the cell and strike Hainus with a rubber hose.

Parker testified that he helped arrest Haines and saw

Haines in the city jail, and after ho had stepped back into the

office he heard Haines using profane language; that he did not

strike Haines at any time and did not see any one strike Haines;

that he left the jail about six o'clock.

There was other evidence showing it v;as the custom of the

city firemen to look after prisoners in the absence of police

officers, and other evidence with reference to plaintiff's

intoxication and use of profane language, but we do not con-

sider it necessary or material to recite such evidence.

The defendants contend that the trial court erred in not

entering judgment for the defendants notwithstanding the verdict.

In passing on such a motion the rule applicable on motions for

a directed verdict should be applied. The evidence must bo

considered in its aspect most favorable to the plaintiff, to-

gether with all reasonable inferences therefrom. The evidence

cannot be weighed, and all contradictory and explanatory circum-

stances must bo rejected. The only inquiry is whethur there

is any evidence fairly tending to prove the plaintiff's complaint

(Synwolt V. Klank, 296 111. App. 79; Hunter v. Troup, 315 111.

293,) In our opinion there was ample evidence tending to prove





plaintiff's complaint and the trial court did not t,rr in deny-

ing such motions for a judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

The defendants next contend that the verdict v/as against

the manifest weight of the evidence. They contend that inasmuch

as the plaintiff testified he did not know which one of the

defendants, V/elty, Bianchini and Sizemore, hit him, there is

no evidence tending to show that either V/elty or Bianchini struck

and injured him as he claims. The plaintiff testified that at

the time he v/as injured one of such three defendants said "Let

mo have him," and another said "Let me have him;" that there-

upon all three defendants entered the cell and some one hit him

and he was knocked unconscious. Before that time the plaintiff

bore no evidence of injury. When examined by a doctor shortly

thereafter, besides a fractured jaw bone, he had bruises and

abrasions on the side of his face and on his head. V/elty and

Bianchini admitted they were in the cell at the time the plaintiff

y^ testified he was assaulted, that they both had their hands on

him, and that Bianchini had a piece of hose in his hands.

Every person who joins in committing a tort is severally liable

for it. (Tandrup v. Sampsell, 23A 111. 526; Olsen v. Upsahl,

69 111. 273,) l/Vhether or not the present defendants began the

assault, whether or not they used more force than was reasonably

necessary, assuming the plaintiff was the first aggressor, and

whether or not they unlav/fully assaulted and beat the plaintiff,

were all pure questions of fact for a jury. Evidently the jury,

as they had a right to do, believed the testimony favorable to

the plaintiff. A court of review will not reverse the judgment

of the trial court where the evidence of the successful party,

when considered by itself, is clearly sufficient to sustain the

verdict. (Calvert v. Carpenter, 96 111. 63; Shevalicr v. Senger,

121 111. 56/^.) V/c can not say that the verdict is contrary

to the manifest weight of the evidence.

The court gave in all twenty instructions, ten at the

request of the plaintiff, and ten at the request of the defend-





ants. Complaint is made of eight of the ten f^iven at the request

of the plaintiff. Several of such instructions are objected

to on the ground that thoy stated mere abstrc ct propositions

of law. The giving of an instruction stating an abstract propo-

sition of law is not to be commended, but is not reversible

error if the instruction is based on the evidence and applicable

to the case and if it correctly states the law and docs not

have a tendency to mislead the jury, (Anthony Ittnor Brick Co,

V. Ashby, 198 111. 562; Hanke v. Chicago Rys. Co., 208 111.

App. 293; Eaton v. Coal Co., 173 111. App, UUU.) After a care-

ful consideration of all of the instructions we believe that

the jury were fully and fairly instructed as to the law applic-

able to the case and that there was no reversible error in the

giving of instructions.

There being no reversible error the judgment of the trial

court is affirmed.

Affirmed,
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nORI/jMI TAYLOJ^, lilLDItSD :3L/*&

,

v/'^YNl-: BIEIIL and|!'J03KAKJiaYl,d5^
as Executor of i^e Lai^ir V/ill \.

and Testanent of|Lucy^ Taylor, '

deceased,

rP laint ijk^s%A.ppe llarij;^

,

JESSE I-:0RIU3c|l,

Defen(mrft-A^j>Gllee

Ai^rilAlfFROr TIL^ CIKGUIT COURT

/f SCOTT COUNTY.

^310I.A. 671

-?T^,

tfUXIi j" w'.Jij:: i^O.

'^"K^'^MffMvx.JUKKMviirumvfK'XiVta.i.tMM^.
*'**«!«i»**ii^»>*».A,V^,rt

This is an appeal fro?i a judgment of the Circuit

Court of Jcott County, which Court dismissed the ariended coL\plaint

and entered judg::ient against the plaintiffs for costs.

The amended coi:iplaint consists of two counts. The

first count avers that in the disposition and settlement of a

divorce suit betv/een the defendant and his wife Ollie J.'.orrison,

it hecarae necessary for the defendant to pay to the coaiplainant

in the divorce suit, the sun of five hundred ($500.00) dollars;

that to secure said suri the 'Jiother of the defendant negotiatud a

loan of five hundred {,;500.00) dollars froi.i Lucy Taylor in Scott

County, for the use and benefit of the defendant, which noney v/as

paid over to Ollie '.Morrison, the v/ife of the defendant. The second

count sets up an exi)re3s contract.
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On this appeal, appellant relies solely on count

one, and contends tliat it sets up u ''uaai contract.

The use of the language •ne^.^otiating a loan'

necessarily i'lplies an express contract, k loan cannot be i.iade

unless it is uade by a lender v/ho loans, and a borrower \n\o

proriises to pay. AcGordinr; to the lexico'.^raphcrs, the word

•ne.",otlate' aeans not only 'to transfer', 'to r-;ell', 'to pass',

but 'to procure by i.iUtual intercourse und agreement v;ith another.

»

First National Bank of Greenville v, Gherburne, 14 111. /^pp. 566,

569. It is fundanental in the lar/ and sound coi'iiion sense, that

there cannot be an express contract and an i?nplied contract at

the sarie tine. Moll Go. v. Sparks Ilillin/?; Co., 304 111. ^^pp, 624,

62s. There can be no i'.nplied contrr-ict where there is an express

contract betv/een the parties in reference to the sa:;ie subject

natter. 17 C.J",S. ISection 5, page 321.

The natural and usual construction of the languag^'

used in count one wo;ild indicate tiiat a loan \ms .xade by ;.[olly

Morrison i'Ton Lucy Taylor, and that Molly 'lorrison used this raoney

to pay Ollie 'lorrison a luiip -r-uri of '.aoney for alimony. The pleading

is indefinite. The raeager avements in the conplaint fail to shov;

the tine of the transaction or the maturity date of the loan. The

avements atterapt to state, in the s^nie count, an express contract

and an inplicd contract, vd.ich are inconsistc it. Ciuch a pleading,

on beirv^ tested by a notion to strike, is insufficieixt in law,

either as an express, inplied or -uasi contract.

It is a fundamental rule of pleading that a coriiplaint,

in order to stand, mst contain sufficient avenaents to state a cause

of action. V/oodworth v, Jandin, 371 111. 302, 306. Our oupreiae

Court iu .'.'alker v. 3rovm, 2C 111. 378, 3S6 stated that when v/ork Is

done under a contract, the suit nust be betv/een the i^arties to it;
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:i:id third persons, though benefited by the v/orl:, cannot be cued

on an inplied assumpsit to pa/ for that benefit, upon the idea

that they cannot avail of the fact of the v/orl-: being so cone under

a contract v;ith others. Frora the pleading it would appear that

the loan v&a voluntarily riade by Lucy Taylor to :irs. Molly :.:orrison.

Vhere is no char e of fraud, coercion or raiotake.

The case of llighv/ay Coinnins loners v. City of

Bloonington, 253 HI. 3up. I64, vmich is relied upon by appellants

is not analogous to this case, for In the cited case taxes were

paid to the city, under an invalid law, which siiould have i^one to

tiie tovmship, Plaiiily that 'v/as an error v.-hich nade a cause of

action based on a quasi contract, but ac thing of that iiind appears

in this co'-iplaint . The other case relied upon by appellants is

Cheriical national I'anli: v. The City Bank of Portage, 156 111. oup,

14-9. In that case the declaration consists of co-rion counts and

is not based on an express contract. The facts iu the case show

a proper basis for indebitatus assunpsit in an eouitable action,

where the defendant had obtained ;iioncy v/jiich in equity and good

conscience he should not be pernitted to retain. Both tlie -^leadings

and the proofs there show an entirely different situation froni

the cause of action set up in the complaint in this case.

It is unnecessary for us to pass on the remaining

questions raised on this appeal, being the bar, by reason of the

Statute of Liriitations, and the Misjoinder of parties, for mg find

that the amended coaplaint does not state a cause of actioii.

Therefore the ruling and judgnent of the Circuit Court is correct,

and for the reasons herein indicated, v/e do hereby affir;. it.

Judgment of the lower coio-t is affiriaed.

JUDGrililfJT AFflKTED.
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^- /

&AX1HU& ORiSS SHOPS, INC., & oo

/ AnDtlljknt*

PHksiRINO _

^ Attguet 30, 1939, plaintiff filed har ttatraent of olaiiT^

in the Munioip&l Court of Chicago, dhe alleged that plaintiff

eaployed her ae a ealeslady and assistant manager at a ealary of

116,00 per week for a 48 hour week; thst froa July 1, 1937 to

June 15, 1939 she worked 98 veeke; that plaintiff, under threat of

dleaiesal, foroed her to work an average of 5 hours eaoh week in

exeese of such 48 houre, in violation of Section 1 of an aet oon-

oerning the hours of ewployment of females in certain ooMpations,

as amended hy an act approved July 1, 1937, (Par, 5, Ch. 48, 111,

Rev, Stat. 1939). Plaintiff further alleged that "the exact in-

fematioa as to the hours worked by her is conpletely shown by the

records of the defendant or in aeaoranda kept by defendant for its

own personal records*. Plaintiff sought a Judgment for »165,33, The

oase was tried before the oourt without a Jury and resulted in a find-

ing and Judgment against defendant in the sum of $193,43 and oosts,

nils appeal followed.

Plaintiff states her theory of the oase to be that the

extra services rendered by her created a contract in law implied on

the part of the defendant to reimburse her; end that she was neither

a pRrtioeae oriminis nor in pari delioto with the defendant. Plain-

tiff concedes that an express contract to worii in excess of elglit

hours a day would be void. Defendant maintains that the Judgment

should be reversed because plaintiff was under no compulsion to

work and might have resig:ned at any time; th<?t there ie neither a

oommoa law or statutory remedy to nustain olaintiff's claim; that

the only remedy afforded by the statute is the provision for enforce-
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Jsxl;^ ;«lfiXo ••ttl^nlaXq at^^sm o? t****** Tto*»*«*» 'o *«^ «o«»o»
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B«nt ^y the Departrnvnt of Labor of th« ponal prorisloni of tho aot

for Ylolation thereof , and thut the finding of tha trial court it

not cttpported by any •idance. The trial eourt found that tha

reaeonable value of plaintiff's overtime work vac 33^ eente an hour.

Plaintiff oommeneed eoployaent in January, 1937, aa an extra ealet

olerk at defendajit*8 store located at 2749 Milwaukee Avenue, Chioa^o,

DTorklng part tiae until the week ending July 1, 1937. She wae then

employed on a full time basis at a salary of $16,00 per week, exeept

for a two tBonths period when she was paid $15.00 per week. Her

eaoloyment continued for a period cf 98 we^ka and until July 17, 1939«

The statute linits the working week for women to 48 hours, except

for a period of 4 weeks in eaoh year. At the time plaintiff filed

her statement of elala she contemplated that she would be able to

prove her case from defendant's reoorde. These records do not show

that the defendant violated the act. The records, in fact, show

that the defendant coaplied with the provisions of the act, riaia-

tiff testified in her own behalf and called the manager of

defendant as an adverse witness. He did not support her contentions.

She introdriced no other evidence. Her testimony was inconsistent

and evasive. Her testi?9ony did not make out a case. Because of

this view, it is unnecessary for us to decide whether plaintiff

would have a cause of action under the act entitled "Aa Aet

concerning the hours of eaiployaent of fe««les in certain occupations'.

Ok, 4B* 111, Bev. Stat, 1939,

For the reasons stated, the judgaent ot the Municipal

Court of Chicago is reversed and Judgaent for costs is entered

here for the defendant and against plaintiff,

JVMMBIT HETIRaKD.

HSBKL, .J. AND CENIS E. SULUYAN, J. CONCUR.
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8«Xji£» n^^xe na «A ,TS^I «i(iusxii!.«% nl itx^mxtilqgm b%9ammmo& tlltalMlH
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CHICACO ?miOK L '/I5IU0 COMPA^JT, * )

corporation, | ~"-«,^ jC""^'^^ )

>p«ll|
V. .^^'

Gebhardt Chill Pftwder CpwSany, \''^4
a corporation, |

^»^'*''''*^
I )

PRESIDING , _^
<^ 3

;^

Plaintiff filed Iti etatcment of claim In the Municipal

Court of Chicago alleging th«t on Neveaber 20« 1939 defendant

leased from It four motor trucks and agreed to pay therefor .:;20,00

per veek per truck plus five cents per mile of travel; that

defendant operated the truoka from November 20, 1939 to December 14,

1939, both Inclusive, during which time they traveled 3,197 miles;

that the fixed rental amounted to $293,52 and the mileage to vl59.85,

or a total of H53«17; that defendant paid on account the sum of

|911,96 and owed a b^&lanoe of ^141.21, for which plaintiff asked

Judgment. Defondant filed a pleading oalled a "defence **• This

pleading admitted that on November SO, 1939 It leased four trucks;

denied that It agreed to pay for the use thereof the sum of J20.00

per week per truck plus five cents per mile of travel; asserted

that It agreed to pay at the rate of ISO. 26 per week per truck

and four cants per mile of travol^f excluding the first 200 miles

traveled per week per truck; and as a further defense stated that

there was an account stated between the parties In the amount of

$311.96, which defendant nald. The case was tried before the

court without a Jury and resulted In a finding ami Judgment for

the defendant, to review which this appeal Is prosecuted.

On November 24, 1939, the parties made a verbal agreement

which was confirmed by a letter of the (laae date from plaintiff to

defendant. This letter states that the trucks are leased on the

basis of 920.00 per week per truck, plus five cents per mile for

the first 30 days; 115.00 pwr week per truck for the second 30

days UMtge, plus five cents per mile, and for the third 30 day period
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ST 0-6.,

iri!i&&n9l*& 9S6X «CS •iscfnevoK no i&Ai ^I^uIIm o^aolciO Ito tnuoO

OC. !et«it^ X«<; e} b9'9iT^ bum »totn3 tctom ivot J I mortt Vessel

'093i%» ttltBlsIq Aalths tot ,X3«X>X| to •ttulmtS 4 l>«iro tos eQ.XXSt

^sjfoin^ tuol b»»B»l Si @e6X «€iS rtednsToi^ no ;r«djr &»}tlM6A $isX5a«X4

OO.OS^ to fl^B eiit to«i9ri^ •%» 9At *iel xaq ot 6«»^$)S :ii y^tl^ bwin^b

6e*i»asfl jX»Tai;r to d^^ff i»q {iCTRvo ©Tit taXq j(a»nl loq Jl»®># t9q

imn9 leq j(@9v idq e$«0&^ te •^ei vil^ Ia t«<; o9 l>ft»<V3< ^X tmifl

aoXXfli OOS ?8tnit sriJ HXil&itXoxft ^tTs^J to ©XXa leq BSTaos nwot fin*

iii* te^«;f8 •an$t»fe i»ii*iwt 6 e« '-tfis ;j(o»n5 'jaq Mn^v i^q ftftXtrmf

to ^mrofiA sitr ni i«itnaq sd^ a9»>«^*<jf bft3i»i% ^oi/ooojs oa iJtv eisdtf

9d3 »tot*c{ £>el«x;r ftgvi «iijso ftUT .J^isq fll«J!kli«t«& doXtiv «de,XXS;^

lot tflOflsAirt i^OA ^i£inXt « al LolXvoo*! &«« x'^'l « ^vod^Xw iTivoo

•{>«}vo9aor[q 8. J' iioXetv w9Xv»n ocf «;fits&iioto£ od^

jTnonooijjMt Xntfnftv d o&Afi ooXifiAq oiltf «QSeX ,^S tocfaov^eil oO

q3 ttitnXaXr. (SO" : 3i0i4'>. eflU to io#9oX a \d AofliXtJieo a^w itiXffir

«»/l;r no ibff^ficX eiA s<on*t^ oiU ^j&if# ti<»;r«^» lo^ifoX »XdT •tfl3£>notoA

TOt oXXa toq mttfo OTXt OilXq ,jrfocrst n«q Iswv noo CX).OSf to oXootf

OS Aiioooe BXft tot :iotnt toq jioow loq 00«dX| ;ots5 OS ftiit «rl>

>Xn«q X4iE> OC MXil? ofi;r not bnm ,0XX« noq o^aeo ovXt ttfXq «oa4Btf tI«J^
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tSO.ES p«r wft«k p«r tnaoK for SOO mll«t, vlth overmileag« oharg«d

at the rat« of four oente p«r mile per truok:* At the end of the

90 day period, should defendant enter into a yearly oontraot, the

latter would be rebated the difference between the rate charged

for the 90 day period and the contract rate of i?20,S8 per week per

tnielc for 200 alles. Either party was given the right to cancel

the agreement at the end of any 50 day period by glTlng to the other

party 30 days' written notice. On November 25, 1939, Mr, N. B,

Shapiro, defendants Chloago representative, called Mr. v». C.

Maklnney, plaintiff's president, on the telephone. That conversation

was confirmed by a letter of the same date from plaintiff to

defendant, which reads:

"Confirming our telephone conversation of this morning
relative to our letter of November 24th regarding the leasing by
your eeapany of four (4) trucks commencing Monday, November 20th,
It le your desire to have these trucks billed on a weekly basis of
$S0.2ft for 200 mlleo of service, with the overwileage to be bllM
at the r«te of 4 cents per mile,

"The reason you want the billing made out on this basis
la that your company has approved the deal on this basis, but they
have also agreed thet in case the trucks were not used for the full
90 day nerlod you would reimburse us for the difference in the rates

set out in our letter of November 24th. If we are correct in this
understanding and you will confirm the same we will make the billing
as you suggest, with the above understanding, that you will reimburse
us with the difference between the amoimt billed and the rate as
outlined in our letter of November 24th, In ease you desire to
oanoel at the end of any one month you may do so providing you
pay the rate for the first 30 days of service and the i»eeond 30 days
of service on the basis of rates set out in our letter of November
24th. "

The truoke were delivered to defendant, which used them for the

period commencing Monday, November 20, 1939 and ending Thursday,

D««ember 14, 1939, or lees than 30 days. Defendant drove the truokt

3,197 miles. Acfordlng to the claim of plaintiff, the amount due,

based on a rental of ^0*00 per week per truck plus five cents per

mile of travel. If ^453,17, of which defendant paid i^ll.96, lesvlng

a balance due of ?141.2l. Plaintiff rendered invoices to defeadant.

The flret, dated November 27, 1939, covers the period from Monday,

November 20, 1939 to Saturday, November 25, 1939, and is for i^l.60.

This bill was paid I^oeember 2, 1939. The second Invoice, dated

ieoeyber 4, 1959, covers the period from Monday, November 27, 1939
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A«gi«lIo •3.«»f/rt»vc AStv (•9£in 009 tot Amrit t-s;; a-^v -rnq dSt.OSf

•d^ to Aae %Ai tA •jfMnif ••<? •Hat fq %ttf9 ^wet le •fat #irt t«

&«St*Eid slat viff a«9v#«cf •on^Tsm^ Mil Mi»«<ftn Ad hluem ftttml

fq jC«»w "i»<i 89,'" "^^ «*»"t iTojsnYfioG «djr ftOft ftelntq \j»fi 06 adf tot

i«ritc »ilir otf ^iTiS Tcf l^l*r»Q t>& OS ^na to bat td? #« ImsvnsA •At

*^ ." .-M ,e5ex ,CS «i0<fa«ToH nO .9oi/oa n«**ltv ••V-ft OS X^«<r

eWjieteynoo ^aiilT «®noifq9X«9 9iW no ,*n«fcl8»nq ••tt/tnielq ,x«nnltfjiM

"" ""'""'
"^ wG^t eJaft •iB*a 9A9 to n^ift*! s \d £>«initnoo t«w

;a6is»rr /(diiiw .^xiAJbasttA

i-ni::>'7Tr ^x:'-r '•-
;' vfioo enoilcsis? luo maltnitflo^"

Xd b"J''^'J5»- «"^ ^s^^i^' '-"''S «s»ria»vel! tc- teffnl 'me tit 9Vt9ml*i
jflJOi •f-ricisvoS'l ,v.:S<-)r!J« ::o '.n- v; -^viOMTtJ (^) i«ot to X'''*<t«o» t»oX

tC elSf,';/ Vl^f'^v ^ fjo fts^'i::'.; -;>.DCf-^ ^;?«l# «vsrf o# »«ii»»Jb 1il«t •! ti
MXlcl 9d 03 B-^B^litnero en? £l7Xv ^eoivnea to s«XXn OOS not 9St,0S$

••Xi« •f*^ »lino #> to 9ign wU tm
tiascf sidcf no J-vc »^sJR anlilirf »riJ ^naw uo^ noaa*** •ilT''

x;9£i^ iLid ,aisi£a' 3l£l7 no X«<k& •x}:r &«TcnqeA 9A£f ^naraqso* nvAt taidi ml
XXut ftriJ *£Pt feesM Jr^n e^ 'tJ ?ffJ ©rao ni JaiU JSte^mas osXa •atf

!»^*«.«t »il^ Hi »»««»-r«ttll) atf ©ft-sjutfaXw*! 6Xiw»w ir«t ^i^MT tuft 09
al Jotrr »v ti ,xl:r#^S T9dar»voM to *i«jr*©X tuo ai Iwo #•
9rf;t *> #w *»«» nAt wnl\ao9 lllv »ox l>fla :sjaJLhttMt%fbma

-lot S'' nattct^btw ^rocSu 9fif AitM «»a«asitia u^x %m
-;« •;>« !6r«^«»" fffff £r««v9»<r »»fi«««ettIB «w» 4SIXv av
o:J «T:iasr , <^>dB9V9H to *i@;Y»I luo al b^aitivo
ife% ^nlp: tnoff %ao xom to bit* «ii;r jb X«Mifto

sx*A OC £uM»(»<^i: aiii JS>iS4 aoisnoa lo a^Afe OT t«nJt «it* not «#»t ad^ x«^
rrM(»*?eR tr. *y©jts»l iwe n.t ^af© taa aatniT to «4ajcf aifl no te^rxaa to

attj tot wexlit i>s3« ifoXiiv .J^njs^natafe oJ bandvlXab 9-tav ajiotrx^ ailT

t^aS^aiyiiff saU&na baa 9CSX ,0S •xadmiroff ,t<^flioM gaionaBsoo fioitaq

iJtoinJ arl^ 9V9tb tnaixiatcQ .axaA 05 a8if:r oaaX to ,9CQX ,i^X tadsaooa

,aufc ^rnuoMA ^ffcr »ttltni«ra to blUXo »ti} t>i piltio%e>A. .aaXia VftX,5

tar 4(rn90 avxt atrXq ^otn.t tac ifeav taq OOiOSCf to Xalflot a ao ftatad

l^Rl' ^^l»ti /flafiiiatat tlaldv to ,TX,53^ ai .Xarati to aXla

^iaiikbaii\»ij oi a&oiovni Jb»9<iafme<s tliiTfile/*! .fS.X^Xtr to aufi aofuiXacr a

,Xa£>fioM oiott fioltaq od^ atavoo «fiKSQX ,TS tadnavoM Aafaib ,^atit ajR*

,08.X8<li tot «X bna ,esex «9S tacfaaToX «t«A*w^«^ of 9C@X «0S tacfaiareM

AafaJb ,aeioyrtl Anooaa aifr •98(tC «S tadfcraaa^I Maq aaw XXlcf aXiIT

?£9X ,'rs tadffiovoK .^aibnoM aott bttltmc: tdt atavoo ,9S9X ^k tad^aoaf
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to Saturday, l>oo«ab«r 2, 1939, and 1b for $87.60. It was palA

Dae«a1»«r 6, 1959. £aoh of these inToiees bears a notation reading:

"Billed in aooordanoe with our letter of Not* 25th, 1939"* The

third invoice, dated Deoeaber 11, 1939, oorers the period froa

Monday, Deoeaber 4, 1939 to Saturday, December 9, 1939, for $83.12,

and wae paid Deoeaber 15, 1939. The fourth invoiee, dated Deoeaber

18, 1939, oorers the period fron Monday, Deoeaber 11th, 1939 to

Thursday, Deoeaber 14, 1939, for '^59. 44, and was paid on Febrviary

29, 1940. The invoieee of Deoeaber 11, 1939 and Deoeaber 18, 1939

do not earry the notation that they vere billed in aooordanoe with

the letter of NoTeaber 25, 1939. On Deoeaber SI, 1939 plaintiff

seat the following letter direoted to defendant at its Chioago offioe:

"Please find eneloaed your billing for week ending Deoeaber
14th. You will note that you were ohart^ed on a pro-rata basis
for this week the ntma as you have been billed in the previous week.
We have revised the billing on these truoks on the basis of $20.00
per week, plus five oents p9r adle, the agreed rate you would pay
in aooordanoe with our understanding outlined in our letter of
Neveaber 24th when the deal was a»de by you to use these trucks.
In aaeordsnoe with this understanding you owe us a balance of
0141.21, plus 459.44, the billing for the last four days of servioe.*

This letter was accoapanied by a revised invoice showing that

defendant owed $141.21, plus $59.44 represented by the invoice of

Deoeaber 18, 1939. Mr. Shapiro, defendant's representative, was

in San ^ntonio, Texas, and the letter was forwarded to hia. Me

received it on Deoeaber 26, 1939, He testified th&t on receipt of

the letter he wrote to plaintiff and "protested the olaia". He

did not retain a copy of his reply. Plaintiff denies receipt of

any reply. Mr. 3hl^>iro further testified that at a conference ia

plaintiff *e office, which took place after service of the euoaens,

Mr. Blair Makinney said to hia that it was "very funny that if I

wat disputing this elaia th^it I had not reolied to any of his

ooaaunications about it until after the suit had been filed". He

was asked whether he did not in that conference tell Mr. Makinney

that he had written a letter froa San Antonio and he replied, *I

told hia I had 'phoned hia".
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bisxi •»¥ 91 •08«f«i *to) 9l An tflVti «S *t»4ai«t«a ,t«JH»9sQ o^

tWiiJI««*i a«Z^«^«a M aiui«er 9»9loTai as^At to il*Mi •9861 «• <x*<te*MKI

•fit ,*&n9s «^fta .TdM i<> •xfJTiroi ^0 Mjiiv wMft^oBM m ftoxxii"

mo*ili 5eii9c fid} rK0T«» ^fi^ex «XX locTaftMe *•#&& tB»ieviii MIM^

«SX.Sd| lot ««8ex 4^ <i«4»«o«<} ^^Bbnssi^ 9$ teex ,» nt4it9««a ,t«ft0AM

ti«&i«f0ll flo blMq, tinr 6a« «i»».e8$ tot ,ffStX 4#X nvdMtsS ,taft*'MMrr

er^GX «8X rt«€fa9»«3 Ikiu 08tX «ii it««Mi«o^ to »«»iefiil ftifT •OfrtI ,tS

i^iw eoiiebiMBi^ejs Hi B«iXi4 t^ov x*A9 t»d$ ti9it&$99 tdt t'rt«* ^C *&

tti#sX»Xq 6S9X ,xa t»4te*«oa iiO «9e:9X 4«S ittdaevtM to toltoX oUtf

oilto o^ftoidC Bit tA ta»bM^9b of b9t—ntb t^t$%l solvoXXot mOi fmio

aisad 4^»i««)^f M fi« Jm»&iaM9 «%»« »oit tadt 9ten II tv mqX .df^X

C . dlQ^d .19 3isiXIl«i[ sxi9 ibotiv»« 9WmA 9'

\ii',; -..^..y^^w «ox 9^^i z:m>i'^ s.oj 4?i.tJfi loq stsao OTll tliX^ »jfO»if t»q

.^;i'>unr r<'..:;(tT $ey 0^ £fO'{ ^ 9&ua aaw X««i& ofU fto£iw ^j^S io«I«otoN

.»olTis2 to atw.v i&ot 3^»4X 0£i^ tot suXXXId 9xi;} «>^*<^^ ttifX« «iS,X4i$

isjii ^I'sosU •oI^yaX &«!3lye«: a \ii bmJtam^a»99« ft«v ts^/oX ti^T

lo ooiovai qA3 x<i i>^tB»%9nc^n >ht^4i anXq ,XS«ii^X$ ftowe tfUL&netofi

ajs» ,8Ti<l.s^a«co'sq05 «*iii4J&«Mto6 ,9ni«miSi3 .alt •Q6€i ,ex totfuoooC

eli •fltitd Qt babifi^no'^ a^w i«t^«X Oil? bna ^ajucof ,oliio^rH« flj»3 tsi

to ici9oen ao iTaxI^ £ottXfa»;r oM .GS^X «69 loofaoooG no it bo^iooo^

oH .'eLsXo ojC^ h^iBnfcnq" Alio ttiJnlaXo ojT o^Toitw oti «i9tfoX oi4f

>« 9qjt»o&n 99in9& ttttatalt «xX0«t »JUI to Xqtsu b ftiatim #011 61ft

at oofifl'tttfloo « *« a^aiUr hmlXJti^^i tamnal crlqMlB .tM .tXrro«» %!»

«a«ioauRU« ori^ tc ooivrr&e io:rtji@ «9oXr Jtool ilaiilv «oolttr» o'ttifniAjl^

Z 11 iBdf v^.-iul vtov* saw :ri ^Te/f^ nljtt c7 AIas \9natiLtM tlMlU ••vM

6l{{ to xaii 0$ iyllKftrt foa ift«tf I faiSi mlalo aldf ^alSuqmlb mmr

%»i\nl3inii «tM XXoJ oonoietnAo imtit at fon bth mii t*^9dw bw^M mitm

I* (^oiXcrot Oil imm otnotnA oofi mtnl •rof^oX a iis;riri«tv Jbojrf oil tmMi



Flalntiff ii«A« out a ori— faaia oas* and rett«d, Thara-

upon dafendant oalled Blair Maklnnay as its witness. During iha

transaotion in question ha was salss nanagsr for olaintiff. Ha

testified that three days befcra defendant quit using the truoks

Mr. Shapiro oallad hin on the telephone and asked hla to ooae

over to hie office, and that he (Blair Makinney) went to Shapiro*

s

offioe, Aeked to relate the ensuing oonyersation, the witness

replied. "He was going to lay the trucks up, he told ae orer the

telephone, he was going to lay the truoks [upl," To the question,

"What do you mean by *lay the truoks up*')" he answered, "Ha was

going to quit using them in another week". Although this witness

stated that the eonrersation took olaoe three days before defendant

quit using the truoks, he later testified that the conversation took

plaoa on Wednesday, December 13, 1939. He further testified that

he did not discuss the rates; that defendant was only going to use

the trucks about a week longer; that when he went to defendant's

office he told Shapiro 'if he was going to use then only a week, I

asked hlB if it would be all right to lay then off a week earlier

because we could probably use thes in the week before Christaas to

sosiaone else, whioh he did." Mr. Shapiro, called by defendant,

testified that around Deoeaber IZth or 13th he called Blair Nakinnay

on the telephone and asked hia to coae to his (Shapiro's) office.

He further testified that he was going to lay the truoks up between

Christaas and Mew Tear "because we do not operate our sales rooa

during that tiae, and I asked if I could leare the nerohandise in

the trucks." He further testified that Makinney *told ae that the

departaent stores were hollering for the trucks right there and

wanted to know if I could let hia have those trucks any earlier

than that. I told hia I could let hia have thea at any tiae now,

anything he asked to help hia". M. B. Rhodes, a salesaan for

defendant testified that he was present at the conference between

Blair Makinney and Shapiro on Oeceaber 13, 1939; that at the tiae

ha was busy aaking out his reporte; that the eonvereatioa was to the



9H ,1tl4aiAlq iftt iv^AHaa tdXa* saw nd aoUmup at noUtaMai^it

•isoo oit mlti bnJLhSi I^oa •ao<iq»X»} eiijr no mlA Im»XXaq ortZqAdei .iM

£'oi:lq^£^ 9i ^anv (xdAnJtaUH tlaiH) »£l isULS I^om ««9illfo aiif o9 ii»to

Qiii t^ro fta l»Xo;r «ii ,cp sjCcusrt* fid$ fAl •# «al«S ••« tli* •&«XXqrx

,fioitat»|i» «ii9 oT "•tqi'J aiTomJ tiU x^X o9 saXe^ viit M ,»Aoilq«X»l

aataliw •ixit <i:^odil&. ^*':d^*v %tiiittiJB& al mmiii naZ&n ttup ^i 911X09

ttt»bn9^9t •*iot»ci 9X6b 9»<s/U •oaIq ^eoi' aetiffivit>Tmi9 •tii iudi Jb9imin

ircd* aoli&Qi'^vnor %ti3 ijtdi b9l.tliB93 it^Js,: •if (SJiwrt^ »iJ;r 9iii»& *Xtfp

*ietl\<&e> Xsev s Do m^si^i ^aX 0^ iiTili^Xi IX js fk<i Mvow ^Ti IX «Xii bsiaa

«vj > »'ff;;r»Xn2{0 ••xclftcf jiesvr tii;^ nX mmdi e«& tX<fA(i<nq iiXtroo sv MKJsofKf

«.<:uBta*t«l? Xf^ X^«XXit9 ,<nXq«iSS .nM "aMA til iloiilv ,9aX« •aoysot

'^-xrXiijtM tiaXS J^9XX«9 «4 xl^S>X 1:0 ii^SX nacTst^a AmfOtxs ^siU Jb«XtXira9^

,96Xt1ko («*en:XQad3} aid 0^ •mio o;r atXtf J&«iU« 5a« •ao^q«X«} 9114 «q

n«ev^<Kf qv «af«U'sJ »£U fdiX o;^ iflio^ ««w 9sl titJii 6«XlXJtatl •s»4^iju1 f»H

ttiooi tttXAG lifo •Iftut^ ;roa ofe •¥ 9ii»«o«^" lAelT v«N baa tMuroXtdO

JlX ««X«>njft£[£n«K e^iiT •T##X &Xtf9d { tX &«iA« I bn» ^9mXS 3»ti) Tfflttub

nAS isms •m bloi" x^AnXJLsM ii^i bnnii^tS i«ii^'u/l 9U *,sj(»vn? 9di

bOM 9%9JSit id^irx tiiauti edS tot 9aX«x«iX«i eitv aaio^a ta9mtn»qi»b

t9lltM9 %an tjloi/itf •so£l^ 9V&A mlA i9l extfoo I ItX ^twut of b9taM\(

,won tffX^ VIA i» »9d^ aVAfi «Xii i^aX fiX/uroo I vXil &Xo^ X ^ttasit asdi

lot nAnadX^ie a ,e9&ojlS ««i ,K ."nXil qXtil o;f &«ia« ail saU'tOA

flosvirac^ «9aat0liio0 9Ai t» ^natrxq aaw 9A i^Ai b9ltlS99f $ftA&n«ttA

•atXiT aiU Ja ;f.ifi^ ;iitcex ,SX TadaraaaC no aniqAit^ &n« fVAflXiUN li^XSi
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•ff«et that "Mr. Shapiro wished to havv the truoke dleoontinued

for one week during the hoXidaye"; thet Mr. Makinney stated that

was eatitfaetory vith him, thet, in feot, he would like to pull

the truake off a week sooner because he had a ohanoe to let thea

to SOBS department 8tor« in the loop, and th&t Mr. Shapiro told

Nakinney plaintiff oould have the trueks the following afternoon.

Plaintiff's theory is that it is entitled to recover

reatal for the use of its trucks at the rate agreed upon, less the

aaounts paid from tine to time by defendant; that the rate was a

sliding one, decreasing each 30 days; that the trueks were used

less than 30 days and that henoe the rate specified for the first

30 days* use is applicable. I>efendant does not stete its theory.

Plaintiff asserts that defendant* e theory is that the applicable

rate was lees than that claimed by plaintiff and that an account

lud been stated in the amount of l§ltl.96, which was paid. The first

point argued by t)lalntiff is thi^t to constitute an account stated

eaeh party must understand and agree, expressly or impliedly, that

the statement is a fine! adjustaent of the account. Plaintiff also

states that the rendition of an account is open to explanation by

the party rendering it, of any omission or mistake, in the absenoe

of facts creating an estoppel. Defendant maintains that where the

amount is in dispute, the acceptance by a creditor of payment of

the amount which the debtor claims to be the total amount due in

full settlement, if accepted by the creditor is a satisfaction of

the claim. Defendant in its pleading and during the trial relied

on two defenses, namely, that the contract was for a lower rate

than that claimed by plaintiff and that there was an aocount stated

with payment of the agreed amount. Defendant *b first point, however,

urges that the acceptance by olaintiff of the amount which the

defendant claimed to be the total amount due at a time when there

was a bona fide dispute between the parties, oonctituted a satisfsetion

of the claim. This is the defense of accord and satisfaotion. The



dXe^ oYX^jutfi .1ft ;riij& Sma ,(ieeX 9if;r ftl v^e^t ta^mt^M^^ ••« At

•fieein»:rt« snXwoXXtfl 9tii ajTeirt't 9dt •vad 6Xtfo« 'i^ltnl»Tci x»aniM«M

«fiif a»»X ,<IO0& £»«»^3Ji 9ini i^iLt ta %3tttni all lo »«& ttii^ icl Xi3^fl«T

ft «aw ftjfjin »/f} ^iu(? ;?nB5oet«Si t<^ nmli 9t ^mlS ne^l; himo Bttut^ua

&«»0 •<f«v 9Ji9tni ed3 SsitlS ;8X«B OS if9«« 3iiXfta«<i»«f> ,94ie snlftlXa

^sii^ BttJ not &iiilX«»Qt «ya<x «il^ m%ttBtf fzHi Boa sxa^ OS jsait? at«X

.tio«i^^ all 6J.«»« 9oA ft9o£ liUI>ii«l«(2 .«X«!(«diXccrB al ^ntt *9%mh •£

•XtfA&lXq^a »rt:f *«rf» 8l t^o«£ft t*sr«AJbfi»'^t6^«iJt sftasjia l^ltflJUX<J

tmreosa ii« ^^d' &niR ttl;fnl4X<; x€ frsmlaXo f «iif 0x1x17 saaX Sisv aifan

?«ll"t •rff ,»liiC( a»w JSftiifK ,9i9.I*S" "Ic tjwcai* s^l nt b9t»S9 iiettf fi«lC

fe«:r«J4 tmoQQtt as 9;J«f:ll*en«© o? 7«if* «l ltl,Jnl«X<y x«* &«ity«« faloq

tAS& ^xXb9tl(mt to xXaa^nqxa «!»»it9« l^o* &a«#8n«Aiw taaa t^ijiq iIo«a

oaXJB l^lifalel'^ «;f£itfe.'>96 eil? lo tMrnSuulbm t^alt s al tnaaa^Tsta mAt

id aol;^jB0«iqx(» ei aao'^ si ^m/ooaa oa lo iiol#lftif»*i aift laill eaitAfa

••fi9«<f« d£(;r al ,»:3f»7«ls <io aolaaitflrt) via to ,91 siiJhta&emnt t^tft<3r •<<'

ttxf;t friOitfir ;fa^f 8nla?rfl«e! ;rrf«.5Atl9C7 .Xafiij^ls* «a ])«ii#fl4ni> a^oat to

td laaat£><^ ^c? lotl&ane a xd aoA^t^raoas tfdl;^ «ajPtfa«i6 al el Imreea

ai «ii& IfltfOffa Zsto^ ttdi b^ 09 aoUUXo tof<l»t •d^ doldv liuroca •<(}

to ncl#oatiiljr«» a al •s©Jll»*ri« ariJ i^d 6«»cra80« tl .^naowXl^aa XXirl

bvitSffj iMttS •di :^Jt^ub tn* artlfc'sXi atti ai raRfefiataG .kIaXo ail*

a*8T n«woX « tot asv tOMfdfaoe arii* t«x!^ ,tISBj«n ^a^aaataA owt ae

^lata SaaoooM n& »&yf ataxia Is^ff^t biut itl^aiaXq xd ftaalsXo fcjlit aaiil

lavatfort ,9flloc ^a-tlt «*iaj»&aataCr .^loroauB ba«n?|ji bOS to taaiBYjaq ittflw

ail^r doldw tru^ofta affif to 7tl;^aleXcr x<^ aaflatqaoaa aifi toAS aa^nur

a^adT aailv eailt a 9a atf^ latroaa X«9o9 •Ht ad o9 ftaalaXo 9flA&flata&

foatal^Aa a fra^s^ltsnoo ,aal9i«q a<f? aaavlatf a/aqalft aJ&lt aaed a aav

«;;1T .nol^aatsl^^s &iie Mooaa to aaaatal^ *iii al «l/(? ,iii«Xo ndS to
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latter defense should not be oonfuced vlth the defense eeserted bj

defendant in Ite plOAding, namely, "account stated". 4s the defendant

did not try the ease on the theory thet it had such a defense as

"aoeord and satlsfsotlon". It oennot be permitted to urge that

defense in thie court. Nevertheless we are of the opinion (assuming

that the point irae made in the trial court) that defendant did not

establish that there was an accord and satiafaotion. ^e agree with

plaintiff that the eridenoe does not show an account stated betwsen

the parties. The agreement as expressed in the letter of November

26, 1939, eontemplated that plaintiff would bill the defendant 'on

a weekly basis of t20,28 for 200 miles of senrioe, with the over-

mileage to fee billed at the rate of four oents per mile". However,

this letter also et&ted that the reason why defendant wanted to be

billmd on this basis is th^st defendant had approved the deal, but

had also agreed that in oase the truoks were not used for the full

90 day period, it would reimburse olaintiff for the differ noe in

aooordanoe with the rates set out in the letter of November 24, 1939.

Th9 parties are in agreement that the letter of November 2», 1939

states their understanding. At the time the invoices were seat out

there is no doubt that olaintiff was following the above provisions

of the letter of November ?5, 1939, Accordingly, they wsre made out

on the basis of 20,25 per week per truck and four oents ^wr mile of

travel excluding the first 200 miles traveled jtT week per truck.

It was clearly contemplated by the parties that if the defendant did

not use the trucks for the full 90 day period plaintiff would be

reimbursed in accordance with the letter of November 24, 1939.

\ Moordingly, on Deoomber 21, 1939 plaintiff sent defendant a revised

invoice for the additional amount claimed to be due. On February 29,

1940 defendant paid the fourth bill for "69.44. On receipt of the

fenvoioes the defendant knew or should have known that the same were

framed acoordlag to the provisions of the letter of November 25, 1939.

The faot that eaeh of the first two invoices bore a notation that



X'^ hvf^mUM 99M\»h ftlft SifiM ?)09Vttt«0 6(f fOlI ftll/Olll t««iM n#9fAX

n«bftf1t»5 •«** %A .•6«t9Je tmr©'>»e* »tJt«»<%fl ,ftii&fi«£c! tJl nJt 9n&e>fl»l»&

«ji •«n«^«)& a <(olr9 fts^i ;ri t^^M t*>^^^ «^^ A<^ fte.^^ 9d» t^9 f«« Alft

>9fi Mb ^n«&A9^ft6 #isif;r (#i»dO taint nA^ nt ^ht»m m«w 9nlo<? nils txdi

fi»»«r#e4r &»:r«#8 ir«ir»«eji us iNMia ^on «996 •««eJliv» vitf 94tff "ttltiiiAirQ

ne" ia»M«'fh ttSi £lt<i &l&ev Mtttalat^ f.'Hii ft^tJifqfrofm* «9SftX «AS

o^SYft 9dt iftiw ,«9ivv9a td «ftXiffi 009 not d$«4S^ to slastf xXj(««w «

«*;9v«i«eH .'«»Xif( i»cf 8f«r»9 iiif»t to «ijvt ibAtt iA ftftXXld 941 of •^Atlla

•«r 09 i6«9a>sv #iiftj^«'{9b XJ^v ao«fien oil9 }«d^ jyolatt ooXo ts^ioX ttid^

tosf ,I«o& «IW &»v<rtcKTA &«i)l Jis.'tBn^t*?' *iWlf el •inad sirt? no fi«J'Ilo'

sJ f?»afl""i8ttifc »ri* ^ot t^l#nXA.(cT oatMcficl^f fetoev *i ,jb©JN»Q t""* O^

,fS9X 1^!^ fA(jiiotro!f tofOiTcroX 9il[9 at ^vi» S9» fi»9An oitt «(9Xif oonaMooos

©£«X »dS «r»cfK«TQ9 t© *r*f*o.f »if» =r«iii* ?««»®o*rs« *ii •'5* t*^^^*^? oifT

iJBO f«o» «w»v 90«1«'««X sfi^ #iii* »ri? *A ^;!|iil?)«aJti»l!>/fi; '?l»rf# 8«tata

«««ltlr«n<! «vo<#n tri^ ^fifvoXXot *»i* 'illJftlsX^j i^eift tirjve& oji al »n»d9

9m> 9h»m •t9fv \9dt ,^X5mfi*?o«oA .esei ,52 i«tftt»v«r j»X arii to

t« *X1» naif a*^*» Tirot ftuji icirr* nO«? <»flv n4^ 0*. t u#r4«^ *rfj no

.XoiirtJ nae il9«w to^ ftaXavsn* «#X1» OOS-tinXt ori* 9ifI&«fov« XovatJ

£)16 ^ii«M!4»1«& »ii.t 11 tMdt fRuitnm^ 9d# t*)' ft4»^8XQ«a:f»«>« t-fnaoXd aav tl

<Kf bXvow ^ti^fiXoXti fielno<; t^aft Ot XXirt aff^ not aioin oill oaif ion

•QSfl ,^3 nodflNTVOlt to naf^aX a/W i!»lw 9afii&t»no«»e nl boancrdaiian

ftaalv!»n a taa^ifataft drnot tti9iili8Xr( ^9X «XS no(fiiotto<l Ao^ .^XanXAnoaeA

,e£ TiAvntfaf iiC ,000 ad o$ fiaailsla dmBroaia XsnoXtfl&fta aJi9 not aoiovnX

ari; to »€;i09en aO ,^,^t not XXlef iffntfot o{(9 »tfi<; »iirik6Mt0fr (l*«X

on«i» a««a aH^ ^scfef nvoAM 0^04 ftl»0;^a no votiif rna&ifdtoB ailiT oooiovai

§»<?X »«9 nedsp^ye^ to nsltoX o/fJ" to a«oi9lron«r oi*/ o:f gxjlMoooA feoftont

tflUJ H»JJ^#oo a onotf aroioTni ow* tanlt oil# to rioso lod* Jwit orff
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It w«s la aooordano* with plaintiff's letter of NoTefflber 25, 1939,

and that the two following inYoioes did not eontain auoh a notation,

does not, in our opinion, affaot the situation. The defendant kn^w

that if it did not use the truol&s for the oeriod of 90 days it would

be autjeot to n further olaim as eonteaplated in the agreeaent,

Plaintiff aeeerta that the aaount claimed represents

unpaid rent for the aotuaX use of the truoks and that its right

thereto vas not forfeited by the termination of the hiring. Defendant

replies that plaintiff* & action in requesting and aeceating the

return of the trucks before the termination of the 90 day period

waived that part of the agreement providing for the applioation of

the inoreased rate and thereby released defendant from payment of

the additional charge. No such defense is set up in the pleading

filed by the defendant. However, we will oonsidtr the point. The

record shows that Mr. Shapiro called Blair Makinney and requested

him to coae to defendant's office. Thus it appears that the

defendant initiated the conversations which resulted in the trucks

being turned back to the plaintiff. Blair Makinney testified that

Shapiro told him- on the telephone that he wasgoing to lay the

trueks up. when asked what was meant by the expression "lay the

trueks up**, he answered, "he was going to quit using them in another

week." Defendant contends that the arrangement whereby the trucks

were returned constitutes a mutual z^eision end discharge of both

parties by a new agreement. As stated, this defence ie not raised

in defendant's pleading. Assuming that it was raised, we are of

the opinion thet there was no reeisioa and discharge, when the

oontrejQt vac made the parties contemplated that the defendant might

not use the trucks for 90 days. In ease the trucks were not used

90 days the defendant knew that it would be required to pay on the

basis outlined in the first letter. The fact that plaintiff was

fortunate in having another prospective customer who could use the

trucks, cannot defeat plaintiff's claim. The defendant had the

right to the trucks and decided not to rent tnem after December 14,
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,95^1 ,<;;• -s®<;ar*'*'o*5 ic if^usX s'ltljni.s.I^i litfXw sonaMoooA ni saw 11

£Xiio«r li %xsih 0« lo J^©Jti»<l »ji«? tet RjtMTs^ 9J|^ 9(»& to« hib tl tl *«iJJ

M^it aJi J»£t;r tern 9^»ms »rfJ 1o »a» l^tpa »eii not Ja**? fil^qflsr

feoliff^j XA^ OS »ri? to aolistiUan^i 9dt at'Xot»<3f sistt-^^ ©fU to snottn

le «0JJj»©jtIq|Q3 «il* not ^Ibtrcinq lii«is»«n^* ««U to itnaq $iA£iS J&»Vjt»w

l;o 9a«mxAo Konl iQ»ha9\t>ii &s«A«X9n fcf^n^xft Bha vf^n tnemtottt edf

.tnioq 9di fb.Unoe XXXir »w ^iPirftwdM^ ,tR«iba6te& adJ t^f ft»X4t

^MUr^supan b&A x»smiMM nJUXfi feeXXjid oniq[«£i3 .i(^ |«4^ «wo£i« bnoosn

sji^ t^i snseqqj^ li 91/4^ ,«»aitto « * }0«£>ii«teJb cf «iio8 o# nXii

U&d? fteilltaei itiwXJijsiH nl#XS .ttX^aX«Xci axfi ©J ^oa*^' fc«ira»;f Snlscf

ttxi* X&i ot %eiX&s^ss,v «4 $j«Ml^ 9SiMi^l9t f»i(# AC >«Xd £»Xot anlq^A?'

9s&i x^-'^^ noX«8»n^« 944r \(S ianam aav t^ilv 6ii:](aj» ii»j|v .qti sjioin^

dtoii to •s's»d0»J6 &11S iiaX«X»s^ I»ts9um m 9ntiftl?»nQ9 h9a'Wi9t sn«iv

£>«ai«n ;ren «i o«is»t»t sld^ «£»«?4»;re bA «ia«nd»n9(s wins a ttf atiltA^

tc «•>£ «w «J!ft9«l4n iMv ;ri iAiH |^leMf«r«A .D«4&»«Xq e*9ii»&a«t«Jb aX

#il$lii ;rai&6a9ts£s »il7 f oxi^ j^e^tAXQste^aeo ssX^ia^ ttiijr •&«• a^w l9#n;rooo

b9«u to« mitv Biotm^ »i:il 9A*;; fil «at(«l> 06 n«t niatin^ ajil e«w Ion

aici7 no f»^ 09 69nXcoen atf liXtfow jTJt i^iH wnxS taaJba^fS} •At Bt»& Od

«js%' ttXJaiAXc 9«dl lOAt •xn- .io^^bX IsnXt «x(;t ni b^ailiofi iitnnS

Mtit asu fcXjuoo odw na«ie;f«tfe) avilaaqson^ tadiirojo* aflXvad nX a^asuilnot

•if;^ JUfUl I'fiusJ^aatafi •At .ajUXo «*ttXl{iXi!iXg ^«6ta£! #Qaite& ttActn^

,#X •racrct»o«0 laltA iiaii5 3n9n o3 Soa b9bl99b Uu niotni *iii ot tA^^it
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1939. At the tia« th« rspresentatlT^t of th« partlas had the

oonT«rsatlon whareln plaintiff aoeepted th« r«tum of th« truoka

their* V8<* nothing paid as to tha rata to ba oharged. Gonseouantljr,

tha rental bade is governed by the contraot*

£>«fandant also oontende that plaintiff ae the partf vho

la entitled to receive the benefit of that part of the agreement

oalling for the higher rental, veived the pane by reoalling the

tmoke, that plaintiff ab&ndoned the agreement, end that because of

•uoh abandonment defendant was entitled to reeoind the agreement,

whieh it did. Defendant also states that the parties entered into

a further agreement on January 2, 1940 for the use of three tiruoke.

We are of the opinion that plaintiff did not waive any provision of

the eontrstct. We also find that plaintiff did not recall the truolcs,

nor can ve agree vith defendant that plaintiff abandoned the agree-

ment. Defendant also insists that plaintiff by its aots and

eonduot in recalling the trtwks fx*om the defendant manifested an

intention not to te bound by the agreement and thereby prevented

l>erfor«anee by the defendant. Plaintiff did not recall the truoks

and, thez*efoi*e, did not prevent defendant from performing its contract.

The fact that the parties entered into another contract on January £,

1940 does not support defendant's eontention thst plaintiff waived

the provision for o-mpensation in ease the tmoks vers not used for

90 days.
Our view is that the parties made an agreement, the terms

of lAiioh are clear, and that under the agreement and under the issues

presented to the trial court, plaintiff should have prevailed. For

the reaeons stated, the Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chieagm

Is reversed and a finding and Judgment is entered here for the

plaintiff and against the defendant in the sum af $141.21 and costs.

JUDONEHT RCTERSKD AND JUDGMENT HERS*

IIBKL, J. AND DEMIS K. aOULITAJI, J. CONCUR,



* r.-f.
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9^*mf ^m ^o ti^yffn •At 6«itq.oo<» J^lfttlMlq «i«n»xlw «oiir«ei»Tnoi)

-»i«>3 .A»^.^rtoW •# 9fsn •Ai of a. bUB saIH^od •«« .^sAr

.teAiffloo •Af xA A»iw»ro8 «i •ii»<f X«^a»t td^

^iiMr««^& •tfir t« M«<j faA9 to titenecf »r!:f •Ti»9»«s •$ b9inta9 ei

•rf# s«iXI»©»if t<f «r .XaJflsi -r^^sXU ftff» ,©t 8II1XXA0

to »»ir«©©<f #^xfJf But .jKsGUiS'sa^ ^di b9>i^obaJ^€& tliialAlq tMOS ^uituni

,saf«^t ,.»,df to •«» »rf* -lot 0*9X .S vi^yn, »a#-tS« itri^oi^l «
t© floisi^enci xfi« •vx«w #oa Bifc ^lltaUlc ^as to v^t ov

*•«»* fUj A»«ofe«*^E ttiifiisXa r^t ?i!«feflratefc AU^ 9«^3ji .v u^s ,ofl

btm »3^fta e;fi ^<j ttlJiilaXc t^ »UUal ©ala #n*fifl»tta .Jn««

tt^ ft«*a«tXflBW ^fiafeixete5 erfjf wwt ajfa^rt? ©d? siiiXXaot's ni roaftaoc

f>msmir9t<i x^^^Ai Aiu ^aswoe^s oil^ xA batio<S t ^ <>f *o« acUn^tal
«alw«* *fi5 Xi^s^q ?ort tlb ttlt«XsX<? ,»««fi»«t.l> Milt ttf •Mflinottoq

.^aA-jJflo* .fi sitiiB^o'Hftcr e<«t ^fl^&a«^tsl. fuer^q ttm bit .»ict«^«dl ,l>i,«5

6»TX*w nrtRlBXcr leH^r ccl?/i»:rno© »*:fmbn9Ub iMo rirs ;rofl atofc 0*ex
^ot £t«o :fofl e^t^ 8i^j •rft »„, „/ floUB«fl.q«c0 ,ot iioii.Jvo,q nAt

eansj .li^ ,Jii»«*n^ fl^ e?>Ai« a»x:n«q «2if »4i^ «1 v»Jtr -w/O
•^** ^®

•»«e«i tilJ t9bm bOA ta«««t^^ «Mi^ ^ftliMEiA ibfif bm ,i«eX8 »%a ilolAr to

oB««ino to ^r^oo x«<5ioiaiiM ftfu to ir«*ii»b0t •d^r ,&»?«#b «Aot««<x ©nf

•d^ -lot p-?r.ri J9^«tfa» «X ^fl««jfctft Iwa »iiififiit « fxts frMf«Tai ai

.»*aoo btiM XS,; iruc a^ ai trL.Bn*t»» aHiT lania^sa «fta tti»«XaXq

.iJ" TK^ , --jr-^
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KDWARD 8TAOTIEWICZ an« ALEX BIBKUP,

Plaln^ffi,

"
1PKRRT K. IHVINB. and CHAHLOT

•t al.,
/

D«fendantt - /App«llfly>»S

EAL yTWM

StfPEBIOIj/COOBT

COOK^' COUNTY, / /

1.A. m 3On Appeal of HElpfKRK LUMBER COMPA)«;

£ oorporstlpi

JUHfervenlnip^Patitloner - Aop«y4ht,

MR. ?RK8IDI«a /rSTICl BURKE^UTCRED THI OPimOU -QF THE COURT:

Ott^ttgiii Hf 1940 the Beltnann Lwiber Company, a eorpor-

atlon, eerrei a aub-oontraotor's notice of lltn on Perry E. Irrlne

and Charlotte Irrine, hie vlfe, for lumber of the value of Si, 241.29,

delivered to the prealaes owned by the«, located at 4387 South

Sjierald ATenue, Chicago. On Septe«ber 3, 1940, (four daye later),

the Irvlnee filed their suit at law in the Superior Court of Cook

County agalnat the Heltmann Lumber Company and other lien clalmante.

Therein they aeked damages beoauee of the alleged failure of euch

defendants to complete their -ork. The Heltmann Lumber gompany

filed Its answer and the cause Is still pending and undisposed of.

On KoTember 20, 1940 Edward stanklewlcf and Alex Blekup filed their

verified complaint In the Superior Court of Cook County to foreclose

mechanic* e liens of nW.08 and $160.00 respectively agalnet the

property of the Irvlnes. This complaint alleged that the plaintiffs,

as Bub-contraotors, made contracts with one C. £. Sander, the

general contractor, and th t plaintiffs performed under the contract

\and were entitled to liens. On November 30, 1940. the Heltmmnn

Lumber Company was, by leave of court, made a party defendant In

the mechanic's lien case pending in the Superior Court, and filed

Ite verified Intervening petition on the same day to foreclose Its



^•i;::c,.. lis,8Tp.A.\I0/^jA

,@S.Xi^^,II to «3?X.atr Hill le 'xedff&X •sot ««tiv Aid ,»a2T*tX •{f^oXi&dO bam

dissofi VSJ^* d'« ^?»o«X ,smtli ^cf &«fl^« s99liR»n<i »^if «^ &«vtTiXttb

a[oeO te t^irfiO nclteairS ©ri^ iii wsi Jis Hub tierff beXlt 8»fllv?X 9iW

.^^rnaaiUkXo o»iX i^xUe ^sa tfl^^iooO i&dtmJ nnaffi^i»H 9£{t ^TaaliisB ttfitfoO

^9mic^ tfi4mMd tt&iu^teU tilY •Mtov «ti»ift e:r9Xq»oe o^ affUB&nstvA

'lii^dt hfilit miJlnt^ xnXA bHA ittlviMtt&^ii M^wM OI^@X ,0$ T«tf«»Yoil nO

''soXseiOi o;f t^^woO afeoO te ItoeO loinfti^S «ilj ul :lfilAX«!ai09 ft«llXit«v

•dl $9Bl»^» tX»vltMGftet OO.C^X^ &IU 80,9ai| 1« toviX t*»iflailo«ai

aruua9i«H •jd* ,0*CX ,0C isdnerof- " .-^fmlX o? ftfXJiJii* ©^ew AfiM/

m ^n«J&a9l»i& x^i«q « »£>«• ,t*woQ ^^ vTv.i?vX x<^ *^*^ xn»^,moO lecfctfJ

^«XX1 &Aa ,^ijioO toti9<iff»Si "** ' ' i^ni&ae:, •««» flftiX «*oiaAti9as »il:r

«.M •aoXtnol 0^ *'-^ r~— -
.

..*, tiwrttiffli »«XtJht9T atfl
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11tn olaim in the sua of tl,241,29. The petition aet out thfit the

Intervenor vae e «ttb->oontraotor, having a oontraot with one Mike

Janleoh, a oarpeater oontraotor, who in turn had a oontraot with

C, £. Sander, the general oontraetor, to fux*nleh and deliver lumber

to the property of the Inrines, and that the last dellTery ooourred

on August 12, 1940. On April 18, 1941 the Irrines filed their

/ petition in the mechanic* e lien suit, praying that the intervening

petition of the Meltnann Luaber Co^oany be diealseed and that said

oorporatloa be restrained froa proseouting ite elala for lien.

\ The Irrlnes therein asserted that the Heltmann Lumber Company had

an adequate remedy at law. On May 8, 1941 the matter vras heard

on the lnte!*venlng oetition and the answer and the court disalssed

•uoh intervening petition and enjoined the Meltaann Luaber Company

froa proceeding further in the lien suit. On May 12, 1941 the

Heltmann Lumber Company presented its petition to vacate the order

of May 8, 1941. On that day (Nay 12« 1941} the court vacated that

part of the order of May 8, 1941 iriiloh dismissed the interrening

petition. The court, however, decreed that the "Heltmann Lumber

Coapaay be enjoined and restrained from further proseouting its

Intervening petition herein until the further order of the court".

To reverse euoh interlocutory order so restraining the prosecution

of the intervening petition, the Heltmann Luaber Coapany prosecutes

this appeal.

The first point advanced by appellant is that a proceeding

under the mechanic's lien etatute is cumulative. The law is well

settled that a lienor may pursue several remedies at the same tiae

for the satisfaction of his elala so long as there is only one

satisfaction. In aany oases it is neceeeary for a lienor to resort

to eeveral reaediee in order to obtain full satisfaction and the

porsult of one or all of them oannot be construed as a waiver of

any rlf^ts of the lienor so long as there Is one eatisfection. .vest

V. m—i«>, IS 111. 248; Teaoleton v. Home. •£ 111. 491; Krlkson v.
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«jfl iMai 3uQ i9B noUU9<i *f^ •9S*f^t«Xt to avt tiff «i ilUIo atiX

Yi«it^ A«Xn tsairtl 9111 X^ftX «3X IliqA aO ,0^61 ,3X ^stfsi/A ao

^ttJLtmTi*tat •AS ii$At ^atXMiq «#£tf8 mil a*»Xii«itos»ii •xliT ni ao/sMl^q

lfZ>Q ^£it;f beta 6ea8imiX& vcf X04c^O ivrftriiJ atuaeil^H 9di to iiol^l^tq

•a«ii 101 bIaXo aft aaiiTsiaoaoiq o'st b9aljntB9i 0d xtoi^sioorvoe

6Ad XAaqooO i»cfra»i nitAO^ivR 0it^ ^jtd^ J^t^ests crX9t»if# »i»nXvnI vilT

Mi)«ii ««w fifam 9iit lh9I ,S ^j^ oO .WisX ti^ x&9Bi9't •itatp^bm am

b9a9tmnlb ^uoo •At bna nnwaoa •tii baa ntlfli^^ ^nlnv^n^tat 9At ao

XOjBcpoO ^tttfAnJ nUBS^XeH stit btenlnitw bus noi;M?«cr ^nlaoTntstai dotfti

•Iff X>eX «?X taM fiO .lltrt rmiX »2l:f ni teSt^tuJ 80XAe«oe*xq sent

?«?>^e sifi 9iiiOBr ot froi^X^sq all d^fntaftiq ta^'^oO <re«rteatfJ niUJKflftfi

Jai!? &»7«0]tT ftmo eAt (X^eX ,9X x«i^) x»b iadi nO .X^fiX »0 t»M ^o

^ttinsTTt^^-flX »rit be8«leaib lioXfi^r XJ^@X ,8 t»** to ^•bta sff* to tt«q

aol3^j99»««it0 «rf? sitXfilst^s^^ ©» rr^fcno Tttel^wt^Xt^^nl riowe «8»teiY»a cT

8i»^«&«a«nt<» x^Bs^ttoC <V8(ffiiiJ nnan^lii^ «d^ ,ncl}i;^<»q ^nlctsvrts^nf QJlsr to

• .t?>@qae 8llfif

->^«li?i5i»o®t<; « uti-HJ si *«6XX©qq« xd b^aa^rbn tfflicq JarsXt «i1?

XJa^ 8i SiTsX •At ^•¥ls&Xtt«suo «i e?y#«t8 oaXf s^oinsjtf&oa «^r:;r itsliHtf

•Biff 9ffla? •At ia, B9lb9»9^ Ia»x«?v©s aiygiWf? ^aa? nofiell 8 JAriJ fc»Xt:r08

•BO tXao 8X «)T«ii;r sa gnoX oe aXsXs siii tt> aetfontniiAa 8I& not

MOAttt 07 *irfi«lX ft TCt ^J0«89O8fI «1 ^i 8»8«9 YfUUR fil «fi«X^e»t8ita«

iltf bit* acX9o«ttits8 XXtft «ria^do tff i^hte ai 8tXft»«f«'» i»T»y*9 OJT

to •xerXfiV « a« ^•sr^rfanco »c( if«jEfrt«f» Bred* to fX& 10 »«o to flursntrq

, QX^o^taiJisa 9130 8l ttn^At •» tjAoI oa lOAaXX •Ai to a$ifsX*z XM

:! (X8» .XXI S8 .•tneli . ^o^a^aawT (M^S .XXZ aX iM^ffWffT! •



Ward. 266 11. £59; Olicn . O'MAlia. 75 111. App. 387; Rookwood

gprinklT to. T. PhllllDi Co.. 266 111. App. 267. Tht only pro-

o«eding to9nforo« the ii«oh«nlo*s li«n a«««rt«d by th« Heltaann

Luaber Coaany it the Intervening petition, prosecution of whioh ie

reetrelned The Inrinee (appelleee) filed their appearance in thia

ooart but lid not file any brief. It ie intereeting to note that

although i^tion 9 of the act in relation to injunctions (Par. 9,

Ch. 69, lU. HeT. Stat. 1939} reouirea that before a teaporary

injunotioi shall iaeue, the movent shall give bond, no bond was

required, nor was the giving of a bond excused. The order aireoting

the isaiuuee of the injunotion was inprovidently entered. Therefore,

that part of the order of the Superior Court of Cook County entered

May IE, 1141, which restrains the Heitmann Lumber Company, a corpor-

ation, fioB further prosecuting Its Intervening petition, is reversed,

ORWER REYERSSD,

SnCL Al» SKilS E. SmXIVAK, JJ* C3KCUR.
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